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Mostly cloudy
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through Friday;
somewhat colder
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Prices unchanged

M^

ghost town."
Frank Register, the executive
director of the National Association of Retail Grocers, said his
organization has been making
spot checks since the boycott
began and meat sales nationwide are down 40 per cent.
He said, however, "At this
time, the retail grocer has no
cause for alarm because the
same amount of money is being
spent." He said total sales are
about the same,, but meat
spending has shifted to poultry
and fish.
The shift has been a boon to
wholesalers in the fish business. And many fish retailers
are experimenting with selling
speciality items, m addition to
Cross - town colleague Les fish usually marketed.
Whisenhut agreed with Hinds,
saying . "Our market is like a The outlook is glum, how-

By DUDLEY LEHEW
Associated Press Writer
The consumer and the meat
industry kept their thumbs
jammed against opposite sides
of the meat scales today and
the impasse left retail prices
relatively unaffected by the nationwide boycott.
Meat sales, however, continued to reflect a severe cut,
ranging from a 40 per cent
drop for some grocers to 70 per
cent at . the packing house.
"W® butchers are keeping
each other company out here,"
said J. Luther Hinds, owner ; of
Hinds Meats in Los Angeles.
"Over the counter business is
down 30 or 40 per cent."
NOT MUCH . HIGH GROUND . . . Railroad tracks and
Highway 67 are about the only high ground in the West Alton,
Mo.j area as flood waters from the Mississippi and Missouri

river continue rising. The Mississippi is expected to crest
Friday at 40.5 feet, the highest in 129 years. Residents of West
Alton -were evacuated early this week.Y(AP Photofax)

At restaurants

Meat orders decline

By MALCOLM CARTER
* . '-.• NEW YORK (AP) — When his client ordered roast prime rib of beef at the Press
Box here hhis week, the company president
protested and told him, nicely, "Like hell
you will:"
The host executive had an omelette, recalled Stanley Young, manager of the steak
house. And his client ate quiche lorraine, a
FVench egg and onion tart.
Young told the ' anecdote to illustrate
what hei aaid most other New York steak house
managers ; surveyed•': by The Associated Press
have encountered as a result of the nationwide meat boycott.
They said beef orders have been off about
25 percent, although one restaurateur estimated lils business had declined 50 percent
and another steak house owner said that , if
anything^ he has sold more steaks;
While most of those interviewed bemoaned
the decline, many steak house managers
said they were boycotting beef at home.
' "People are jumping away from the beef
and going into fish and eggs—a great, great
percentage," reported Joe Weler , assistant
general manager of Gallagher's steak house.
. Pointing to rows of aging Lfl-pound strips
of prime steak, Weber said his chef rem oved
only three of tie slabs Wednesday morning
in contrast to the normal 25i

From a slab, he said, the restaurant obtains 11 one-pound steaks, which go for $8,93
elach. Gallagher's pays $2.09 a pound for the
whole strip, Weber added. He said that the
figures showed how little profit there was.
Instead trf toeat, his patrons were eating
scampi, scrody filet of sole, scallops and lobster, Weber said .
At the . Cattleman near Tiir.es Square,
manager Fritz Alfred said business was down
50 percent—"and the people who came, eat
fish , not meat. "
Nearby, a unit of tie Steak & Brew chain
has added a hot turkey sandwich to its lunchmenu and broiled chicken breasts and baked
filet of sole for dinner.
Beef orders, said manager Nick Schneider, are off 15-20 percent, and a soup and
sandwich lunch has blossomed in popularity.
Manager Don Galloway of Downey's Steak
House in Uhe theater district said his patrons
have been ordering 30 percent more fish. His
steady customers , however, have ceased their
boycott of earlier in the week and again are
ordering steak, Galloway said.
At Tad's steak house in Times Square,
manager Robert Lam said business was off
about 10 percent on $L89 dinners. A sheepish
grin stealing across his face , Lam conceded
he, his wife and three-year-old son were all
observing the boycott at home.

Inside

Adulthood iftS

Wednesday v o t e d overwhelmingly to reduce the
legal age for most adult
rights from
¦ 21 to 18,. effective Oct. .!.'— :story,-page 2a.

Eliminated ^£

ty Board of Commissioners
Wednesday, , in effect , decided to. eliminate the alcohol-drug abuse program
at the Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center — story,
page 3a.
U ail The number of priniCEI. vate mail companies
in the nation has doubled
in the past 18 months —
story, page 8a .

Il's been seven

^ftahno
*tf
cause years since John
Tabor exchanged a seabee's
uniform for a black cassock.
He hopes to spend the rest
of his life in Vietnam as a
priest — story, page 9a,
Rif
t -fA T h e Wisconsin
DIHgU
Legislature's
gambling coalition, having
legalized bingo, how has to
draft rules of the game story, page 10a,
Fli .n_li_._y Floodv/aters
nOOamg
of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers
have stabilized, but the
Corps of Engineers says the
situation still Is critical —
story, page lb.

Mandatory controls on wages,
salaries , dividends and similar payments
would
be
t r i g g e r e d when inflation
reached specified! levels.
The reiit rollback would allow
the president to permit increases to the extent that a
landlord's costs actually increase.
Other provisions of the bill
would exempt wages of $3.50 an
hour or less from controls; limit the export of softwood logs
and lumber; extend the basic
control authority, and establish
an office to represent consumer
Democrats, denouncing the Interests, backed by power to
President's Phase 3 program as take court action.
a failure, want stiff controls.
Under the bill approved 21 to 9 The committee vote sending
toy the committee Wednesday the bill to the House floor after
night there would be no general an 11-hour session was largely
exceptions—such as raw food along party lines. It followed a
prices—and interest would be vote rescinding a day-old decibrought under mandatory con- sion to set food-price limits at
trols for the first time. The the level of May 1, 1972, and
president, however, would be other prices and interest at
allowed to make exceptions to March 16, 1973.
the ceilings to avoid "gross in- The May 1 food-price level
equities."
was supported by Republican

By CHET CURRIER
NEW YORK (AP)-Dramatic gesture though it
may be, leading economists
see. little chance the nationwide meat boycott can
have much lasting effect
on prices.
' The;'- , week-long protest
would have to continue in
some extended form to carry much weight among the
major supply and demand
forces at work around the
world, many economic observers agree.
"It may make a lot of
people feel better because
they 're doing something,"
says Dr. A. James Miegs,
economist at New York's
Argus . Research Y&rp. Y;

"But to have a significant
impact on the price of beef,
you would have to bring
about a pretty fundamental
change in American buying
habits — and I don't believe that's likely to happen." .
"This thing is like a
prairie fire," observes Walter Heller, University : of
Minnesota professor and former chairman of the President's Council of Economic
Advisers.
"The spontaneity of it is
as impressive as its magnitude. One reason why I
like it is that I think the
consumer should rattle his
saber occasionally.
"But I doh't think the

long-run , effect on demand
will be very tangible. I believe people are going to go
back eventually to their
basic eating habits."
"Prices went up in the
first place because of the
tremendous demand for .
beef in this country," noted
Leif Olsen, chief economist
at First National City
Bank of New York, the nation 's second largest bank.
Olsen said massive consumer responses to economic problems are not new
in the United States. "Normally . these things, are
rather temporary," he said.
However, he also pointed to the possibility that the
boycott "m a y represent

a peaking of demand. The
whole purpose of prices is
to balance supply and demand. This boycott suggests that we could have a
leveling off of demand for,
say, the rest of the year."
"If the consumer buys
less this week and then
makes up for it next week,
it all washes out," said Paul
Samuelson, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology professor who won the 1970 Nobel Prize in economics.
"It's very dramatic,"
said another knowledgeable
economist who declined to
be identified. "But a oneshot kind of boycott can at
best have a temporary effect. "

Meanwhile, an Associated
Press survey shows that 19 of
the nation 's governors are following the path of President
Nixon and continuing to serve
beef.
Of the 38 chief executives
contacted, ten are eating no
beef, lamb or pork and nine
were noncomnaital either way. .
Arizona . Gov. Jack Williams
said. "Half of my friends are
supporting the meat boycott
and half are not supporting it,
and I'm supporting half of my
friends."

Kleindienst

Senate can t
arrest aides

strategists who said they wanted to produce a bill so drastio
It would be rejected by tho
House.
In other economic developments :
• Budget Director Roy L. Ash
told the House Rules Com-

mittee that a House bill limiting the President's authority to
impound appropriated money
would "be an open invitation to
waste, " Ash said in prepared
testimony the bill would give
Congress veto power and weaken chances of avoiding a tax
increase,
• Presidential assistant Peter
Bachelor 's problem M. Flanigan told the House
Foreign Affairs Committee that
One trouble with being a the United States will not go
bachelor is that you have the full distance this year in reto argue with strangers . , . moving a $9-billion balance-ofA rabid Women's Libber payments deficit. Flanigan , tho
says she 'll never be Batts?1 administration 's top expert en
fled till the marriage cere- international economic policy,
mony is changed to "I now declined to predict when a balpronounce you wife and ance could be achieved but he
man " . . . Says the cynic: said the nation is making headWhen a man borrows money way .
from a bank he pays inter• The Agriculture Departest; when he borrows it ment said beef exports totaled
from a friend ho loses inter- more than 9.4 million pounds
est . . , Some people are during January and February,
naturally so courteous that compared with 6.5 million in
they even say "Thank you " the same months last year.
when the automatic door at Pork exports were up even
the supermarket opens for more, 16,1) million pounds comthem.
pared with 5,9 million pounds.

Bohack of New York City,
which advertises itself as "The
Meat People," included in its
weekly ad three recipes for
meatless meals —Easy Cheese
Souffle, Macaroni-Tuna Loaf
and Eggs Divan.

Econorri^
won't have lasting effect

House committee asks return
to controls; fight predicted

By JAMES E. WALTERS
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Directly challenging President
Nixon, the House Banking . Committee Is recommending that
prices, rents and interest rates
be turned to levels of Jan. 10,
the day before President ended
Phase 2 economic controls.
The Issue Is headed for a
House floor fight, probably
about April 17.
Nixon wants only an extension of his discretionary control
powers, which expire at the end
of this month .

ever, for the meat packers.
Robert Miller head of Union
Packing Co of Los Angelesj
^
one of the nation's
largest independent packers, said the boycott has cut sales by as much
as 70 per cent.
Miller said that if the boycott
continues, "it could really
knock down retail meat prices,
but probably would wreck an
entire industry."
"We are already losing money on every head we kill," he
said,
Some of the usual midweek
newspaper . ' advertisements by
grocers have showed an emphasis shift. In addition to the
usual ads pushing this week's
specials, some Brais offered
help to the protesting consumer.

ABOUT THE PRICE OF FOOD . . . Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn,, listens to testimony about the rise in food
prices Wednesday during the Joint Economic Committee hearings in Washington. Humphrey released a committee report
which said grocery store food prices will likely rise by 10
percent this year and may go even higher under certain circumstances. (AP Photofax)

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON statements that Haldeman
WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty. knew of the "personnel and polGen. Richard G. Kleindienst icies" behind the Watergate
says the Senate has no power bugging.
to arrest White House aides At a news conference later,
who refuse subpoenas to testify Ervin was told Weicker said his
fellow senators were trying to
on the Watergate case.
But Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., "zing" him with their statechairman of the Watergate in- ment on Haldeman.
vestigating committee, says the Ervin denied the statement
attorney general is "clearly was a slap at Weicker but refused to comment further.
wrong."
The dispute came Wednesday Kleindienst , meanwhile, told
as four men convicted in the newsmen Errin was off base in
break-in and bugging of the saying the Senate can hold the
Democratic national headquar- threat of arrest and jail terms
ters in the Watergate building over White House aides refusagreed to talk to a federal ing to cooperate with its investigation.
grand jury.
Ervin said he can point to at
Earlier , Ervin and the com- least 15 Supreme Court decimittee's vice chairman, Sen. sions backing his viewpoint.
Howard H. Baker, R-Tenn., is- In disputing this, Kleindienst
sued a statement declaring the had said: "When you are
committee "as of this time has talking about the close conreceived no evidence of any na- fidential advisers of the presiture" linking White House chief dent of the United States , withof staff H R. Haldeman to ille- out whom a president cannot
gal political espionage and function , then I think ... you
sabotage during the 1972 presi- could not arrest and put in jail
that person because you would,
dential campaign.
Sen. Lowell Weicker , R- in effect, be putting in jail the
Conn., one of three GOP mem- president of the United States
bers on the seven-member panel, on Tuesday had called on "I think what you really have
Haldeman to resign. Weicker to say is could Sen. Ervin arthe
president
...,"
said he concurred with the r e s t
committee statement. "But he Kleindienst .aid. "I think We
did not retract W B previous would all say, no he could not."

Senate moves toward test
of North Viet aid program

By JOHN LENGEL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Following two votes reasserting
congressional spending authority, the Senate today moves
toward its first test on whether
U.S. funds should be spent to
rebuild North Vietnam.
Sen. Harry F. Byrd, I-Va., is
attempting to amend a dollardevaluation bill to bar American aid for North Vietnam. Any
such aid proposal, ho said ,
should bo throttled at the start.
"I suggest wo nre proposing
works of peace that will be
wiped out by tho engines of
war ," lie said.

temporarily.
In two lopsided votes Wednesday, the Senate attached to the
same bill provisions aimed at
curbing presidential impoundment of money and holding federal spending to $208 billion in
the fiscal year starting July 1.
"This provides that Congress
will retain tho power of the
purse," Son. Sam J, Ervin Jr.
said In defending tho Democratic packago that was rushed
to the floor at the urging of Majority Loader Miko Mansfield.
President Nixon has aslccd a
budget celling of $26(1.7 billion
but ho opposes restrictions on
Impoundment; That Is tho prac-W) Bj!i ' i i m m m a m m m m i m m . m m m m 4
' ' l.¦
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There were indications the tice of presidential refusal to
AT THE RECEPTION . . . President Nguyen Van Thieu , Wednesday night at tho Embassy of Vietnam in Washington , amendment would be shelved spend money appropriate d by
President of South Vietnam aJid his wife address a gathering Thieu arrived earlier in tbe day from California. (AP Photofax) by tho Senate, at least Congress. This year, Nixon is

refusing to spend $12 billion
earmarked for such domestic
progra ms as highways, health
care and hospital construction.
Senate Republicans argued
Ervin's amendments would
take away the president's chief
inflation-fighting tools without
offering anything to replnco
tliern.
Tho effect , said Sen. John
Tower, R-Tex,, would bo to
make "tho chief executive tho
chief clerk,. It's a mandate to
spend , without regard to efficiency, common sense or economy."
The anti-impoundment prov ision was adopted on a 70-24
vote ; the spending colling by
an 88-6 margin. Ervin hailed
the votes as evidence that Con-

gress "is just as anxious as tha
President or anyone else for
the government to set its financial house in order. "
Tho bill to which tlio impoundment and spending-celling
amendments wore attached—
and to which Byrd hopes to tie
his provision barring U.S. aid
to the Hanoi governmentwould formally devalue the dollar as a result of tm interrational monetary crisis in
February.
The dollar actually has been
devalued already in world
trading.
Tho Senate wrote Info tho
bills a provision that would allow U.S. citizens to own and
trade In gold, a privilege taken
away 40 years ago.

'But we'll squeak through'

Hef/er predic ts recession ahead

to Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson, made his comments
at the fifth annual meeting of
Mid-America Dairymen Inc.
However, another speaker on
the panel discussing the role of
U.S; agriculture in the world
economy was not as optimistic.
Dr. Pierre A. Rinfret of New
York told more than 1,000 delegates and visitors that agriculture is the major stabilizing
factor in the nation's world
trade picture.
"Over the next five years,
the major/ growth industry Is
going to be agriculture," said
Rinfret. "I don't think the price
of soybeans and wheat and
corn is coming down."
He said trouble signs on the
U.S. economic horizon are the
deteriorating dollar, the energy
crisis including a shortage of
mm ^mwm
electrical power, arid the need
-__>^_
^
—^
for large oil imports.
"I'm not optimistic about the
future," said Rinfret, who nevJ^5CJWUJMUU
ertheless praised American agADULT
riculture as ''the most efficient
food producing machine in the
world. "
He said the giant wheat sales
to Russia , the past year are not
one shot deals but will continue, since the Soviets annually
have a food shortage.
SALES 1SERVICE

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) Economist Walter Heller says
it is possible the Wixon administration may step too hard on
the fiscal breaks and slow the
economy into a recession, "but
I really think we'll squeak
through without a bust."
"We've never yet cooled off a
boom without a recession," the
University of Minnesota regents' professor of economics
said Wednesday, "but I feel
we'll do it this tirne in spite ..of
Phasie 3, which has been a
fumbling,¦ stumbling operation
¦
eo i*rr *
Heller, an economics adviser

Tri-Wheeler
$17935
iCOLTIR'S S8

who is president of Rinfret-Boston Associates, Inc., were: Dr.
Arthur Okur. of the Brookings
Institution^ .. Washington, D.C.,
and Alan Greenspan, New
York, president of TownsendGreenspan & Co., Inc.
Rep. Wilbur Mills, D-Ark.,
addressed the panel by phone,
and Dr. J. Robert Strain of
Iowa State University moderated.
Heller said he sees a strong
economic upturn despite some
soft spots.
;
"The economy is ^operating
on all eight cylinders at the
present time," he said. He predicted there could be trouble if
the administration tightens the
money supply to curb inflatibn.

18~yearmold adulthood
bill sent to Senate

TO: RESIDENTS OF MINNESOTA
CITY —
Galile TV Is Now Ready
Accept Orders for Cable
Installation Only SI.00

GOOD TO ANY CUSTOMER IN OUR SERVICE AREA.
SERVICE IS EXPECTED WITHIN 30 DAYS.
'
CALl 452-6040 DURING
OFFICE HOURS TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.
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including donations of some
$300,000 to political candidates
in last year's elections. President William A. Powell of
Princeton, Mo., had told delegates that some "irresponsible
members ; of the press had attempted to try, convict and sentence" the cooperative with
"half truths" about its political
contributions; :
'
. The dairymen passed resolutions urging enactment o! dairy
import legislation to a milk
equivalent basis of 1 billion
pounds annually; calling for a
support price of 85 per cent of
parity for milk, now backed at
$5.29, or 75 per cent; and the
There was no debate over establishment of a National AgMid-America officers ' reports, ricultural Labor Relations Act.

A 11 h o n g h the legislation
would change 160 state laws
now setting 21 as a minimum
age, the major point of debate
was the allowable age for purchase and consumption of liquor.
The House raised the hill's
drinking age to 19 last week on
a 67-57 vote, then returned it to
18 o n a 62-56 \ote Monday. A
last-gasp try by Rep. Charles
Weaver, R-Anoka, to put the
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drinking age back to 19 lost 6663 Wednesday.
Weaver, one of six DFLers
and 23 Republicans to vote
against the bill, said there was
"no overwhelming public response' to the question of lowering the drinking age to 18.
But House DFL leader Irvin
Anderson, International Palls,
said any attempt to tack . on a
19-year-old drinking age would
be "an outright attempt to defeat the bill."
The chief House avthor, Rep.
Bruce Vento, -OFIrSt. Paul, argued for uniform and consistent
treatment of all adult rights.

The 32-year-old 8 c h o o 1
teacher said lawmakers sliould
not expect a "flawless performance" front the new class of
adults. But be has said that
both the responsibilities and
privileges of adulthood can be
handled by those 18 and older.
If it becomes law, the bill
would permit 18-year-olds 4o enter into binding contracts,
make wills, own property, marY ' '

"-" ¦ -
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Minnesota would be the 18th
state to lower its drinking .age
to 18. The change was made by
Wisconsin last year and takes
effect in Iowa July 1. South Dakota allows 18-year-olds to
drink low-point beer but sets 21
as a minimum age for purchase of strong beer and liqyor.
North Dakota retains a 21-yearold standard for both beer and
liquor.
Although the bill has had no
hearings thus far in the Senate,
the measure appears to have
broad support in both political
parties.
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Lisred Below Are Some Of The Items That
On This Week
We Have Reduced Prices
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ITEM

OLP PRICE

NEW PRICE

179 "¦ $|.59 lb
'
SWISS STEAK from Round Jflfh- - ' *lM^
T-BONE STEAKS
^tWf^ 71.89^
$
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS s2.19^ 209 ^
SIRLOIN STEAKS
^9J1 _ *1.69j^_
*2,Q9 "- *^M^_
SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS
¦¦
1
CI.UB STEAKS
1M ^ ^M *•*¦,
ROUND STEAK

I^S.^- MM^

119 "
.1.29 * '¦

V* "^
98c"*
99e "Y
lb
_99c
1-09 "*
99c «¦•

1.19

^_
1.99 *_ ^.79^
jtMj l J2- 29 ""
1.09 "*• 99c ^~
~ ^~
lb
49c
39c
$<4

_._ _»_%
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Center Cut RIB CHOPS

1.09 "
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349^_ ^,MJ1
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Center Cut LOIN CHOPS

Hormel Black Label Bacon IS 1.3I S. 1.19
SWIFT'S Skinless Franks
Quick Fry PORK CHOPS
3-lbi. Hormel Canned HAW
"" ¦ '

Phor,e 454.5^0
11

In view of President Nixon's announcement last Thursday on the price frecre, our store
Is going to go one step further and make a concerted attempt to bring even more
immediate help to the consumer*

QUARTER LOIN

NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

-_ ¦!¦ I1 " V 'T,' 1'

Piggly Wiggly 's decision to roll ba«k meat pri«BS at this time Is our way of trying
tp provide some immediate help to th» consumer who ha«, after all, been 'taking it on
the chin for some months.' Piggly Wiggly's policy has always been to pass along to
oj r customers any price reduction on th* market.
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•(Principal and interest muit remain on deposit for 1 year)

Member Federal Deposit Iruuronco Corporation

I^MHtiCEB.

CUT INTO CHOPS

Deposit

MERCHANTS
I -I '

I We Care I MEAT

COUNTRY STYLE RIBS
PORK NECK BONE

,
!
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s
,
cr!!
/2%
?
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^JM
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PORK TENDERLOIN

"(Principal and Interest mutt remain on deposit for 2 years)

No matter how you figure it... you get the tops
at Merchants - as you always have!
After all, we're the "bank that service built" . . .

102 on the P.«z<i _.«»»

LIMIT QUANTITIES

SMOKED PORK CHOPS

mLmW
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-¦ ^1 ^MMMm xmMmW: ' "

PORK LOINS, rib half

CerfifBcates
%14
/O
of Deposit
'
^JB
m t r ft-4

Wm _B_B _IH

M.2IK
*1.39 lb
ARM ROAST
39
Bread & Butter ROAST
_^ ^_
*1.19 tb
CHUCK ROAST
~
PORK RIB ROAST
1.09 lb
~
~
T
WHOLE LOINS, trimmed
1 l9 *
PORKUOINS. loin half
'U.^_

2-YEAR

p|

MM

CHUCK STEAKS

The Merchants National Bank is paying the absolute, positive, maximum GUARANTEED interest
that any bank in the nation can pay i , .
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RIB STEAKS

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GETTING
FOR YOUR SAVINGS MONEY?
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ry without parental consent and
enter occupations now limited
to those 21 and older.
There would be two exceptions to the 18-year-old
standard for adulthood. Candi- H
dates for publiq office still must
be 21 and older, and offenders I
under 21 would still be assigned I
to the Youth Conservation Con_mission in court matters,
About 205,000 Minnesotans in
the 18-to 21-year-old age bracket would be affected.

If you really want to sit down and analyze and
compare your savings investment yields . .,

_-% __!%* ft*
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Without revision

By GENE LAJHAipiER
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The legal age for drinking and
Others appearing on the forum besides Heller -and Rinfret, holding other adult rights in
Minnesota would drop from 21
to 18 under a bill given final,
overwhelming approval by the
state House and sent on to the
Senate.
The House beat back one final attempt to revise the drinking age to 19, theiv passed the
bill 99-29 Wednesday. If approved by the Senate and Gov.
Wendell Anderson, who has endorsed the switch, the new age
of majority would take effect
Oct. 1,

*» Mtnk-tO AVI, Phone 453-5<5_

Okim suggested the government should b« bearing down
across the board . in trying to
keep the economy on a level
keel, not just in food.
Greenspan feared that the
current meat boycott "could
very well drive prices to higher
levels than if there had been no
boycott. I believe the government is running a high political
risk by applying ceilings on
meat;"
He said it could cause livestock farmers to cut back,
causing higher prices for beef ,
pork and lamb in corning
months.
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Shop Piggly Wiggly
The Store That Cares About You!
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Municipal official

By Al DAVIS
Dally News Staff Writer
Forty-six of more than 60 city,
township and village officials
voted Wednesday night their
approval for * Winona County
Board of Commissioners action
to terminate a subsidy -with
Praxel Ambulance Service , Winona. Praxel has operated
under a contract in which the
county has been paying $280 per
month to provide ambulance
service for the entire county.
The vote was taken by & show
of hands at the conclusion of a
county board-sponsored meeting
to get some "input" on ambulance service in the county.
THE BOARD has been wrestling with a decision on whether
to renew the contract with
Praxel Ambulance since last

monthj when it was revealed books. ¦:.;" ¦.
that several ambulance services Through his attorneys, Praxel
are operating within the county has asked for continuation of the
and that the Praxel firm has riot $280 monthly subsidy to provide
be en servicing the entire service in the county.
county.
The contract, which has been THE CITY of St. Charles and
in effect for five years arid ex- the ' village of Altura have espired last Sunday, calls for an tablished ; ambulance services
annual rate of $3,360 to be paid and have asked that they be
in 12 equal monthly install- considered for a county subsidy
ments; The contract also pro- if Praxel's subsidy is continued.
vides that the county board Both services are manned by
may inspect the books of the trained volunteers and have
ambulance service. ¦ '. ¦" '" ¦¦ submitted their books to the
County board members have county board .
met with Melvin Praxel , Wi- Board Chairman James Pap^
nona, owner and operator of ertfuss, Nodine, outlined the
the service, twice in the past background of the controversy
few weeks, and asked to see his on the contract and told the
books. Accompanied by differ- group that Praxel had refused
ent attorneys both times ' b. to negotiate with the board. The
has appeared hefore the board , board has considered, he said,
Praxel has declined to open his taking the $280 monthly subsidy

Alcohol; drug program
stripped from budge

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners, after a lengthy
session Wednesday, voted , in
effect, to dis- ¦
..
continue t h e ¦
county 's par- GOUtlty
ticipation in
_ v
t h e alcoholic
I'd
and drug
¦
c o u n s e l ing
';
..
program provided by the Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center.
The board returned the mental health center budget with
the request that it be resubmitted for approval without the
alcohol'drug program.

Boa

THE VOTE WAS three te one
—the only board member opposing discontinuance of the
alcoholic/drug program -was Edward "Nip" Malewicki who is a
bartender by profession . -Board
Chairman James Papenfuss did
not vote.
The issue came up with the
presentation of the 1973-74 budget, which had been approved
by the center's board and botn
the Wabasha and Houston
county boards of commission-

ed treatment for alcohol-drug
problems should be required to
pay if able.
Malewicki , who is the board
representative on the mental
health center board, agreed
that he would be favorable toward a more economical program but¦ only if it were effective. • : - . .
In actual dollars, the nonparticipation ef Winona County
would save the county about
$4,400. The total budget for the
alcohol-drug abuse counseling
program is set at $15,365, Under
present law the state must fund
50 percent of this. Under the
contract with the mental health
center, Winona County must provide nearly 57 percent of the
balance with Wabasha and
Houston counties paying the remainder.

1972.A phone conversation with the
Olmsted Counly department of
social services revealed that it
had added an alcoholism-drug
abuse department and, that under . present federal funding,
which runs out June 30, recipients of services are billed and
if the bill is unpaid it is turned
over to the local credit bureau.
Merchlewitz viewed this as
an alternative — to set up the
service under the county department of social services,
where payment of the service
would be under a 50-50 countystate plan with a possibility of
75 percent reimbursement if
the federal government reenters the field.

and dividing it among the various services now operating in
the county.
In addition to the St. Charles
and Altura services, he said,
Tri-State Ambulance Service,
La Crosse, Wis., is now operating in Dresbach and Richmond
townships and Dakota village,
and Gold Cross, out of Rushford ,
Minn., covers areas in Hart and
Wiscoy townships,
Later, Papenfuss mentioned
that he had 'received a tele
phone call Wednesday morning
from the "manager " of Community Memorial Hospital, Winona (Earl Hagberg is hospital
administrator), to the effect
that "one ambulance service is
adequate for the county and that
the board ought to pay Praxel
the subsidy and forget about
the rest of the ambulance ser vices in the county."
IBIS WAS countered by a
statement from one of the volunteers in the St. Charles ambu
lance service.
"He's all wet . to begin with if
he thinks- one ambulance service to cover the entire county
is adequate. Sometimes seconds
—not minutes—mean the difference between life and death.
There's no reason to listen to
that kind of thinking in tfie
first place."
r~^Y
Representatives from St.
Charles and Altura told the
group of their experiences in
operating an ambulance ser-

Marine Corps League
slates -v/ork meeting
The Winona detachment of
the Marine Corps League plans
a "work detail" at its 8 p.m.
meeting Monday in the Marine
room at the American Legion,
Members have been asked to
attend the meeting in work
clothes for cleaning the Marine
room.

vice. The St. Charles service,
in operation since last May 1,
answered 39 calls within the
city, three in Olmsted County,
and 11 in rural
¦ ¦ areas of Winona County. • .• "
The Altura service answered
26 in the village, eight in Lewiston, and 42 in the rural areas.
Commissioner Len Merchlewitz then asked the officials if
they were willing to arrange
for ambulance service on their
own if the county discontinued
the subsidy to Praxel.
Merchlewitz said that under
present state ambulance licensing procedures, there was no
requirement that the service
must answer a call. This
brought the comment from one
township official that any contract with any ambulance service should require that a performance bond be posted with

penalty clauses and that strict
requirements be Written.
In answer to a question,
Merchlewitz said that, under
the Praxel contract, he gets
paid both under the subsidy and
by the welfare department on
instances where he services
those with an inability to pay
his charges.
IN ANSWER to another question, Merchlewitz said that the
contract with the county gives
it no control over, rates charged
by the ambulance service.
"Praxel won't even tell us
how many calls he answered
out in the county and he's appeared with his attorneys who've
told us be wouldn't accept less
than $280 a month," Merchlewitz said.
It was agreed that Goodview,
and Winona, Homer and Wilson

townships would be the problem areas under a no-contract
situation. It was suggested that
these areas make direct negotiations with Praxel.
Mayor Vernon Zander, Lewiston, said that his board had refrained from getting involved
in organizing an ambulance
service but "perhaps it's now
time to start thinking about
it." Lewiston has had excellent
service from Altura, he said,
"but a Lewiston-based ambulance would be able to serve
Warren, Utica, Hillsdale and
Fremont townships."
Members of the Goodview
Village Council declined to commit themselves, stating that
they wished to talk the situation
over before commenting.
When asked by Papenfuss for
a vote to give the county board
a direction in which to proceed,

one village official asked that
a Daily News reporter present
not report the vote in that
P r a x e l might discriminate
against the townships voting
against subsidy payment.
THE REPORTER refused to
agree and Chairman Papenfuss
then called for a vote by raised
hands on the question whether
the county should continue the
Praxel contract. No one voted
to continue the subsidy.
Merchlewitz told the group
that he would contact County
Attorney Julius Gernes this
morning to see whether he
could contact Praxel's attorney,
Steven Goldberg, Winona, to
see whether some sort of negotiation might be resumed.
Various officials -will take
current information back to
their constituencies.

Due to gasoline spiral

Yellow Gab fa res rising

Increased Yellow Cab taxi fares as of next Monday
are planned to cover nearly a dime increase per gallon
gasoline costs, according to owner Bruce .0. Nustad.
He said the Winona company intends to raise each zone
rate by 10 cents, probably beginning Monday, to cover the
hike in gasoline supply cost from 23.5 cents per gallon to
32.9 cents.
Rates for Star Transit System , also owned by Yellow,
will remain at 45 cents adult fare, he said.
Yellow's contract with Gulf Oil ended last month, and
Gulf refused to sell more gasoline to Yellow at any price,
Nustad said. He now buys from Skelly at the higher price
under what he considers a temporary supply agreement.
He said the new price will raise his cost of operation at
least $800 a month to $9,600 a year. The company burns
about a transport truckload — 8,200 gallons — a month.
Rates now will range from 65 cents in Zone i downtown
to $2.30 for runs to Winona Municipal Airport, all zones
reflecting
a dime increase.
¦¦;
"Being caught in the middle of the 'gasoline crisis,'"
Nustad wrote notifying City Manager Paul G. Schriever
of the increases, "we regret having to pass a portion of the
increase on to the public but have no other choice — other
than operating at a loss — until the gas prices stabilize."

He said rate hikes will be effective after publishing
notices in the Daily News.
Meanwhile, Philipps Bus Service, Inc., also a Gulf customer and one of three buslines serving Winona Independent
School District 861, has been cut off gasoline supplies with
expiration of its contract last month .
School officials have asked 1st District U.S. Rep. Albert
H. Quie to help get fuel supplies for Philipps and Minnesota
City Bus Services, Inc., the school's northern route line,
supplied by Shell Oil Co. Shell advised the bus company
Monday no more gasoine would be supplied.
Attempts by State Sen. Roger A. Laufenburger^ DFL.
are
Lewiston, have failed to loosen supplies he has said,
held by oil companies demanding; higher fuel prices.
An earlier report /by State Rep, M. J. McCa,uley, RWinona , that Civil Defense contacts with a St. Paul Gulf
representative had brought assurances that Gulf would supply
or find another company to supply its bulk customers here
apparently was incorrect.
Nustad said Gulf refused to sell gasoline at any price —
even, he said, at 40 cents a gallon, after McCauley reported
what he had been told by a Civil Defense director.
Yellow's supplies from Skelly will begin today, Nustad
said, .

ALSO, HE said, the recipient
would be required to pay for the
services if able. "Lets make a
THE COUNSELING service hardship on the people using it,"
at the mental health center is he said, "and maybe they'll quit
currently under the direction drinking."
of Joseph S. Gerlach. Services Merchlewitz then made a moprovided include personal coun- tion that the health center budseling in all three counties, hos- get be returned and resubmitpital-community liaison ser- ted deleting the alcohol-drug
vices, consultation with police abuse program .
departments and sheriff's of- Chairman Papenfuss asked
ers.
Miller Friesen, program di- fices , courts, county depart- for a second to the motion three William Miller Scrap & Metrector of the three-county men- ments of social services, and times before Commissioner Leo al Co, has made another
move
tal health center, appeared chapters of Alcoholics Anony- Borkowski provided one. Meraway
from
a
business
"scrap"
mous.
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is
offered
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chlewitz,
Kobler and BorkowTuesday with the proposed budPiggly Wiggly grocery stores
get and again on Wednesday other groups and agencies upon ski then voted in favor, with and into what company secreseem to he enjoying this week'f
request.
Malewicki
providing
the
one
morning to answer commissiontary Jerry Miller says is benational meat boycott.
ers' questions. The alcoholism- Other services offered are: vote against.
Oificials of Quality Foods,
transportation
to treatment fa- The action will, of course, coming a recycling business.
drug program has been funded
A 70-ton railroad carload of
cilities,
Edina, Minn., which operinformation
and
educaInc.,
have
impact
on
the
actions
of
through June 30, he said, but
ates 22 Piggly Wiggly stores,
federal funding of the program tion facilities to the general pub- Wabasha and Houston counties metal scrap from local induslic, lectures and conferences in their approval of the center's tries moved out of the comsaid all But one of the stores
sttops and, under present law, to
various
educational
groups
budget.
Several
options
are
showed "dramatic increases" in
pany's
new yard at 1256 Tremtbe county and state would be
the three-courtty area and open, Papenfuss said Wednes- pealeau Drive Wednesday
meat sales Tuesday, compared
and
required to fund the program in
work in the industry-manage- day evening, even that of the on its way to Milwaukee, Wis.,
with a week earlier.
on a 50-50 basis at that time. ment-labor area.
Gerlach's of- Winona board perhaps chang- for reprocessing into new metal
The company announced that
This aroused the ire of Com- fice made 604 contacts during
ing its position on the decision. stock.
its Minneapolis meat sales were
missioner L e n Merchlewitz,
up an average of 37.8 percent
Miller buys scrap, prepares
who commented that the state
and sales in the state and northand sells it to other companies
and federal governments freern Iowa were up 159.7 percent.
which analyze the material bequently set up new programs
Higher sales were predicted
fore melting it down for new
ona matching funding basis but
for today and Thursday.
uses. Steel mills and foundries
then "pull the rug out from
use the recycled metal considDon Holman, meat operations
FIRST CARLOAD . . . The first carload for reprocessing through Milwaukee, Wis.
under us and leave the counered scrap left from local man- —• 70 tons — of metal scrap processed by Checking the load on a railroad spur within director, said Winona 's store at
ties holding the bag."
ufacturing.
William Miller Scrap Iron & Metal Co. the 7.5-acre yard are, left , Jerome Volkman, 126 E. 5th St. showed a 132 perMERCHLEWITZ ALSO menThe
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now
has
on
its
moved out of the company's new yard irt Charles Stock and Walter Woodford, Miller cent increase in sales despite the*
tioned that the board "scrutiIndustrial Park site
boycott.
nized" all budgets submitted A conditional waiver of a pre- ing a 48 cent package of cheese Riverbend
Riverbend
Industrial Park Wednesday, bound
employes. (Daily News photo)
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hearing
where
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a
charge
of
made cuts where necessary and
youth to the department of court owners and industry for disposcarts of meat counter items to
that the mental health center possession of marijuana was services and deferred sentenc- al at the city's landfill
area.
show opposition to the boycott,
budget should be no exception. entered in Winona County Court ing pending a report on the rn its plans is a new 600-squareshowed a 28o percent increase,
Commissioner Leo Borkowski this morning in the case of Wil- investigation.
¦ j '
foot office buidling in combinaHolman said.
pointed out that under the con- liam D. Miller , 22, St. Cloud,
tion with a new truck scale.
Only
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GREGORY Alan Limning, 22, Miller said paper recycling
tract with the center, itemized Minn.
a
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and
Holman
said he
budget cuts cannot be made , Miller appeared before Judge Albert Lea, Minn., pleaded not will begin soon at the transfer
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a
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a
lump
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from
the
total
only
Dennis Challeen this morning
station, where wastepaper will
dip in sales at the Minneapolis
budget.
with his attorney. Stephen J. Judge Challeen set the case be shredded and baled before
store at 3010 Penn Ave. N.
Merchlewitz commented that Delano who told the court that for trial April 36 and released sale to companies which can WASHINGTON
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- Labor Department's Bureau oi roll back prices, Interest rates Meat sales include poultry
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recogpresent
conditions
for
alhe had negotiated a plea for
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and rents to the levels of Jan. and fish.
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waste. Much of what is sent to cent in March, posting for the Nearly everything in the gov 10.
Holman said the stores have
Police said that a patrolman the landfill now, he said, is paservices, recipients cannot be torney Julius Gernes.
reduced prices on 100 meat
in tihe vicinity of TelePrompTer , per, and much of that can be second month in a row the ernment's wholesale prices in
charged nor even voluntarily
The Bureau of Labor Statis- items and plan more. He preDELANO, appointed by the 120 E. 3rd St., Wednesday night
pay for their treatment.
sharpest climb in 22 years, the dex was up, with processed tics' gloomy report came on the dicted that customers' latereused.
foods rising 4.6 per cent on a
"This is wrong, " he said. "K court to represent Miller , said noticed two men rolling a coil
government reported today.
Through
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effects of the drive.
processed foods, offered no letor retarded , but these people tiated plea is accepted in dis- theft of the cable, valued at $81. ings can be passed on to custo- up in consumer prices at the leum products, lumber and
mers.
The
firm's
profits
on
selltrict
court.
Tlie 2.2 per cent jump in the
Judge Challeen was advised
can 't help that. If they drink
level for at least the next various textile products.
Judge Challeen then bound the that Paul L. Johnson, 718 John- ing what people here throw retail
The
continued
rise
in
prices
wholesale
price index for
they should be made to pay."
several months. It also forecast
Friesen told board members defendant over to district court son St., had been scheduled to away, ho said , can reduce the further troubles for President seems virtually certain to bring March works out to an annual
that under tho present alcoholic with the stipulation that if the appear in court this morning cost of disposal.
Nixon 's efforts to curb in- further pressure on the admin- rate of 26.4 per cent.
counseling program , "we have plea is not accepted by the on a charge of failure to display His mother, Mrs. William flation .
istration to clamp tighter con- The index for farm products
Miller, is president of the firm
trols en tho economy. Nixon and processed foods moved up
one oi tho best chances of 'pay- higher court, tho case will be current registration.
There had been a previous and brother Stuart is vice presi- Industrial commodities shot last week put a ceiling on meat at an annual rate of 53.1 per
off of any treatment we pro- returned to County Court.
Bradley Turner , 18, Canton , court appearance March 23 and dent.
up 1.2 per cent last month , the prices but organized labor and cent from December 1072 to
vide."
Minn.,
pleaded guilty to a the matter had been continued.
Edwin
Kobsteepest rate since January congressional Democrats are March , after rising at a rate of
COMMISSIONER
The court directed police to Japan is Norway 's biggest 1951. Wholesale prices of fin- pressing for even further con- 30.1 per cent in the previous
ler disagreed. "The chances of charge of shoplifting.
Ho was arrested at 11:56 contact Johnson and , if neces- customer for cheese, buying 7,- Is h e d manufactured goods trols.
recovery from alcoholism are
three months and at rates Of
about one In 10 in the rural p.m. Wednesday at tlhe Piggly sary, a bench warrant would bo 600 tons of the country's 10,000 jumped 2.1 per cent , a rate un- The House Banking Com- 17.4 and 4.B por cent in the ALMA, Wis. — A 42-year-old
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tons of export cheese in 1971.
areas ," he said.
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ber and June respectively, the falo County Court with taking
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Wholesale prices rise
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Texan faces
morals charge
in Buffalo Co.

State Senate committee OK's welfare bills
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Dogs miss Doggy Bag Week

GREATEST OUTDOOR

WILDLIFE FILM
EVER MADE!

NEW YORK - It's Doggy Bag Week in New York
but the doggy won't get
much of the leftovers in it
during Meatless Week.
"Doggy Bags" —¦ once
looked down upon as being gauche — may even become fashionable among the
Better Element while the
boycott's on.
"I hope you ladies all
brought your doggy bags
with you," comedienne
Jeanne Carroll told a layluncheon. "With the
'
•Leon Ames. ^ W
^S^M
i Sachs
aaltia old manol tt» '_T: ¦ "SBESmami
price of food what it is today, who doesn't come with
a doggy bag? I throw everything in my doggy bag. Not
ju st meat •— God help me
there should be some — but
SpiBtapular \iM \M,wMmAp,oii_e_m«lne.i
olives, celery stalks, lemon
SKI Short 'mmm.r*uitito«*<wUMi*t
"Gal.Hoi"
slices, fortune cookies,
bread¦ sticks, olive pits, waBRING YOUR FAMUY
ter. . '.".
7:15-9:15
¦ Steak Row, . where you
550 $1.25-$1.75
can get a nice steak for $8
GOLDEN AGE CARDS 55<~
to $10.75, says there 's no
MATINEE 1:15
drop in steak-buying but
Seafare of the Aegean
SATURDAY - SUNDAY
claims there's a fish boom.
NO PASSES iMilSfMj-Fil Bob Fredricks of Pembles
restaurant said he's buying
meat. Asked the name of
his butcher, he said, "I forget — either Tiffany or

"Bklat

Earl Wilson
Cartier." . A supermarket
butcher said, "this is a
tough week to be a chicken. "
Bob Hope doesn't care for
money (Pardon me?) but
he's excited and receptive
to the offer from the newLas Vegas Grand Hotel to
come in for $-_0,000-a-v/eek
4 times a year for S years—
$5 million plus stock, the
biggest deal in Vegas history. "The only trouble is,"
he says, "can I afford it?"
(He'd have to miss so many
non-paying benefits and
think of the plaques he
wouldn't get.)
She was just a longshoreman's duaghter and
the longshoreman was out

TV hig hlights
and movies on
next page

Burt Reynolds
Is HOT! Ask
Dyan Cannon!

MEET SHAMUS
MEW YORK CITY'S
PRIVATE EYE - V(Diriy Harry 's Style)
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FABULOUS
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Kid «
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BIG TOM
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BURGER

5 ounces ot choice ground
beef, large sllco of cheese,
crisp lettuco, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
largo toasted bun.

Steak Shop
125 Main St.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7
MELLO-TONES
Tickets Available at tha Club
Through Thursday
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agency, and did not respond to
special-interest groups."
Conzemius said he felt certain special-interest groups
"would like to hide a weakened
pollution control effort within a
state agency, but the majority
of the ' public would favor a
strong pollution control effort
directly accountable for its ac¦
tions."
¦
¦

¦

¦

'
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Lillian Gish's papers, given
to the manuscript collection of
the Library of Congress, show
that she carefully annotated
_ier scripts to achieve piecisely
the effects she wanted.
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AND THESE SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS!!

BILLY "CRASH" CRADDOCK MEL STREET
BOiNNlEOWENS
. \

I

MARY E. SAWYER

I

LA CROSSE, WIS.
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AUDITORIUM

$3, $4, $5 RESERVED SEATS
Box Office Open 12-5, April 4-16
Mail and Phone Orders Accepted
Enclose Self-Addressed, Stamped
Envelope, 25C Handling
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Anderson s office
denies PGA action

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Gov. Wendell Anderson 's office
has denied having initiated a
movfi to abolish the state Pollution Control Agency (PCA ) and
the post of its executive director, Grant Merritt.
The office disassociated itself
Wednesday from a bill before
the legislature that would place
pollution control under the Department of Natural Resources.
A prepared statement drafted
under the supervision , of the
governor 's executive secretary,
Tom Kelm, and approved by
Anderson said, "In no way . .
was the bill to reorganize the
PCA. initiated in the governor 's
office."
It was issued after a report
that the Anderson administration, along with some legislators, has been displeased with
Merrltt's performance in recent
months.
Without endorsing or opposing the measure, the governor's
office suggested Wednesday
that the legislature delay for
six to eight months consideration of the bill.
In another new development
Wednesday, Sen. George Conzemius, DFL-Cannor. Falls ,
criticized the legislative attac.
on the PCA.
He said the PCA was under
attack "because it viewed Minnesota 's pollution problems as
necessitating an independent

i^J
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of work. Terese Stevens, 19,
came from the poor side of
London where Chaplin and
Gertrude Lawrence came
from.
She and her mgr. gambled $3,000 traveling expenses to NY and LA to
audition for "Gigi," the new
musical. She's at a hotel
on, the park now, with the
part (that started Audrey
Hepburn to fame and with
a passport with an "indispensable" work permit entry in it.
'-'Katharine H e p b u r n
started it," Terese told me.
"She saw me in 'Rock Garmen' in London and told
Alan Jay Lerner about me.
She allowed herself to be
quoted to help me get my
work permit. I'd have had
to pay the $3,000 myself if
I'd failed ."
("Gigi," with A l f r e d
Drake, Daniel Massey, Maria Karnileva and Agnes
Moorehead in the cast, is
scheduled to open in San
Francisco, then on to L.A.,
St. Louis, and Chicago, en
route to B'way. )
Don Rickles told Joe Namath at the Copa: "If it
wasn't for you, the orthopedic surgeons would be on
relief."
The vote by my readers
on whether I should Interview lovely Cheri Caffaro in
the nude is running 2-to-l
against. (Doesn 't anybody
want freedom of the press
any more?)
Jacqueline Susann returned to the hospital for
her second bout with pneumonia just as "Once Is Not
Enough" topped The N.Y,
Post best-seller list . . . National Secretaries Day is
April 26 . . . "Dillinger,"
with Ben Johnson as the
outlaw and Cloris Leachman as Lady in Red, will
be premiered at Enid ,
Okla., which is near where
the Robin Hoods of Depression Days hid out.
Debbie Reynolds celebrated her 41st birthday right
onstage at "Irene," when
son Todd Fisher wheeled in
a big cake during the curtain calls . . . Rats are destroying priceless historical
NYC documents, dating
back to the 19th Century, at
the Hall of Records . . .
Stanley Brilliant of La
Chansonnette says his wife
Rita Dimitri will observe
the meatless days: "Tonight she's going to wear a
high-necked dress."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Phil Washerman hears
there'll be a new award
category at next year 's Oscars — to the actor giving
the best performance turning down last year 's award.
EARL'S PEARLS: A
youngster paid his first visit
to an art museum and
described the paintings:
"It's like . . . well, like
color television."
"Man does not live by
bread a l o n e ," quotes
George Schindler, "—and
he's not doing too well in
the meat department, either," That's earl, brother.

Tonight, tomorrow on TV
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2 Pieces Chicken - Potatoes - Gravy - Hot Biscuit

Kjmtidty fried A'tftai
TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Service DRIVE,WINONA

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL

C-FC students going
to state tournament

, COCHRANE-FC, Wis.-Tw.
students from Cochrane-Fountain City High School received
"A" ratings in the district forensics meet in La Crosse, Wis.,
Friday and move on to the
state . tournament.
They are Barb Burmeister,
declamation, and Judy Wojchik,
Interpretative prose, They will
compete in the state meet at
Madison April 28.
C-FC students who received
"B" ratings at La Crosse were
Bill Haeuser, extemporaneous
speaking; Cindy Merchlewitz,
interpretative poetry, , and Diane Mueller, four - mimute
speech.
The xound, bright blue eyes
of a swordfish are nearly four
inches in diameter.

Television movies
Today .'

. "DON'T MAKE WAVES." Tony Curtis. Adult comedy
obout an innocent tourist and a seductive girl Mend. (1867).
8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
>.
/'LIZZIE,*' Eleanor Parker. Story of a woman who has
a triple-split personality, (1957). 10:30, Chs.' 3-8.
"SUNSET BOULEVARD,- Gloria Swanson. In a Wend of
satire and nostalgia a silent-screen star pursues her vanished
¦ -¦
fame. C1950). 10:50, CSh. 4.
. "THE OUTSIDER," Tony Curtis. Biography of Ira Hayes,
World yf ar II hero, who sought escape in alcohol. (1961). 11:00,
¦
Ch. ll. . . . .

centering on Jewel hunting. (1969).
' F"rench West Africa
¦¦
8*00
Chs
3.1
S
*
! . . "ADAM'S. WOMAN," John Mills. Brawling tale of pioneer
Australia, filmed in 19€8. (10:30), Chs. 3-8.
"HOUSE OF STRANGERS," Edward G. Robinson. Drama
about the complex family problems of a tyrannical Italian
banker. (1949) . 10:30, Ch. 9,
"BHOWA3M JUNCTION," Ava Gardner. Modem India is
the scene of romance between a half-caste and a British
officer. (1656) . 10:50, Ch. 4.
"A TIME TO LOVE AND A TIME TO DIE," John Gavin.
Story of a German soldier—his disillusionment with the Nazi
regime, his love affair and marriage. (1958). ll:00j Ch. 11.
'

Elgin-MiIivi Ile
School Board
discusses hiring

• ¦

'

¦

¦

¦

Television highlights

-.

. "AGENT FOR H.A.R.M.,"Mark Wchman, Science fiction
drama about a blob from outer space that changes human
flesh into fungus. (1966). 12:00, Ch. 9.
"CONGO CROSSING," Virginia Mayo. A playglrl is suspected of murder and flees to a. West African village. (1956).
12:00, Ch. 13.
• ' ' , • ' ¦ ' ¦• 'Friday;. : '.
"THUNDEB 3AY,'» Jam.es Stewart. Local shrimp fishermen resent the presence of an oil-drillinc operation in
their fishing grounds. (1953). Jt:30, Ch.4.
"BELLES ON THEIR TOES," Jeanne Crain and Myrna
Ix>y. Comedy about a widow who struggles to support her
family. (1952), 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE SOUTHERN STAB, " George Segal. Comedy of

'
•
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the number brie fashion look
in emericel yours witn
built-ih comfort, guaranteed.
shop now!
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RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15. Cable TV-3.
THE WALTONS. "The Ceremony," a sensitive drama,
features Jewish refugees so afraid of persecution that fihey
deny their faith. 7:00, Chs. 34-8.
PASS IT ON. "Revival Fires, " presents Cecil Todd in a
one-hour television special and welcomes California governor
Ronald Reagan, astronaut James Irwin, Anita Bryant, author Kenneth Taylor, and Mike Sensibaugh of the Kansas City
Chiefs for a discussion on putting faith to work In daily
living. Buss Martin and the Gospel lids provide special music. 7:00, Chs. 6-19; 9:00, Ch. 13.
JACQUES COUSTEAU. "The Smile of the Walrus," narrated by Rod Serling, follows the clumsy animal on its . annual spring migration through the Bering Strait to the North
Pole. 7:00, Ch. 9.

i*m Bh __K MTT 75 West 3rd s,>

¦"
' Friday ' ' - - "' ' '

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
/
Winona
X^| V rP^ T
WALL STREET WEEK. Economist Ira Cobleigh explains
how floating currencies and the fluctuating price of gold
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - affect the international monetary crisis. 6:30, Ch< 2.
CIRCUS! Mary Chipperfield's Jungle Fantasy with lions,
Hiring and salaries' occupied
members of the Elgin-Millville tigers and bears; Miss Marietta on the vertical rope; the
Nicolodi Acrobats are featured in the Attractions
Board of Education Monday, from England. 6:30, C8i. all
¦ ¦ • ¦' ¦ ___________________§___.'
5.
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Bromberg join Bobby in this hour of music and comedy,
teacher. •
: Singer-dancer Gene Castle gives his first solo performance.
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Members voted to hire Bev- '¦. .9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.- .;.
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. ffip "f^ bands and pfe-engagement ,J ¦
secondary level . They agreed
a. .
to hire a full-time vocal music director, Mabel Ponto, as
part-time Special Learning and
Behavioral Problems and Title
I teacher and:Mrs. Lpretto Olin
as Title I teacher.
• Brown
_Bm____________________9__ l^_l-F^S^
Barbara Husbyn will be paid MADISON, Wis. (AP ^Back- was defeated.
^k"- an additional $150 for girls ers of the equal rights amend- Mrs. Luckhard said the
W
—— OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS —-—
sports for the 1972-73 school ment to the state Constitution, amendment "meant nothing."
spurned by Wisconsin's voters
year. '
She said she would prefer gradTrees and shrubs valued at Tuesday, adopted a wait-and- ual changes in state law to
see
attitude
Wednesday
on
$424 will be bought from Filleliminate unwarranted dis¦ 'F * * *
more County Nursery for the what their next step would be. crimination among the sexes.
.
160 MAIN ST.
^^\
elementary school site, and a They expressed hopes that
resolution was made calling for another seven states would ratthe annual school board elec- ify the equal Tights amendment
to the U.S. Constitution, making
tion in May.
the issue moot in Wisconsin.
Legislation to sweep Wisconsin's laws clean ef discrimination by sex is already
before the Assembly, and some
advocates of equality for women pointed out that bill could
be enacted into law without a
constitutional amendment.
Rep. Midge Miller, D-Madison, said, however, it might be
more difficult for the bill to
clear the legislature without an
equal rights amendment in effect somewhere.
Sunbeam Heavy Duty Lawn 'n Litter Poly 30"x37" Bags.
Mrs. Miller, a 50-year-old
mother of nine, was one of the
The Perfect Helper for Spring Lawn Clean-Up Chores.
prime movers of the state
equal rights amendment.
She said she thought it went
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Rep. Esther Luckhardt, RHoricon, agreed it's a man's
world, but said she was nevertheless glad the amendment
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ROAST

In Winona

DOWNTOWN SHELL
5th & Main

NORB'S SUGAR LOAF SHELL
Sarnla & Mankato

HI WAY SHELL
\ Highway 61 and Orrln
^

DOhTW. FISHER CO.r INC.
Rochaiter . Minn.
SERVING YOU WITH SHELL PRODUCTS

Mondovi council
gives approval
to reassessment

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Property in Mondovi will be reassessed this year in a $14,000
contract approved Monday by
common council.
City assessor Kent Peterson
and assistant Curtis Olbert
have been ordered to run the
assessment Including updating
card index on propwrty and
parcels according to value, description , ownership and other
assessment information.
Councilmen met in special
session called by Mayor Francis Dlller to decide on reassessing to remove inequities they
said had been created since the
last assessment by inflation,
construction costs and improper records on property improvements.
In other action, councilmen
•voted to ask (or bids on city
insurance policies other than
employes' hospital nnd medical
coverage and workman*, compensation, Specifications are to
bo drawn for tho bids.
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OUR OWN, HOT

Italian Pork Sausage "> 1.19

NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . . TUSHMER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
FRESH SAUSAGE - WHEN PURCHASED In QUANTITY.

MINCED HAM
RING BOLOGNA
WIENERS
POLISH SAUSAGE
THURINGER
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
RING LIVER SAUSAGE
BRATWURST
BULK PORK SAUSAGE
PORK LINK SAUSAGE
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^
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Discounts begin with 8-1b. units. 41-lb. ordors bring tho largest discount. Throe units of three varietioi
to total 41 lbs. or more) will qualif y for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen. Buy in large
units and divide It up yourself among your friends. Mall or phone larpe orders a week in advance..

Visit- our store and let us explain the discount schedule.
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Adulthood at 18
and safety on
our highways
Lowering of the age for adulthood in Minnesota to IB now seems certain. The House gave final approval yesterday, Senate approval is expected, and Governor Anderson says he's for it.
It, perhaps, was inevitable in the wake of lowering the voting age to 18. Beginning Oct. 1 —
that is the selected effective date — they will be
able to make wills, own property, marry without
parental consent- enter occupations now barred
and, among other tilings,
dunk. :
MANY M1NNESOTANS view this with misgiving. They say that a law does not make a man
or woman mature at 18 — nor, for that matter,
at 21, 25 or 45. The maturation process does not
correlate exactly with the aging process. Many
young people, of course, aware of their immaturities, will not plunge alone into the adult responsibilities that the law intends to confer on them. However, marry will mate errors In judgment to their
discomfort and that of their parents;
Of great concern is lowering the drinking age
to 18. Border communjtieis, such as Winona, have
mixed feelings about this. On the one haiid, making beer and Hquor available legally in Minnesota
to the 18-21 age group will discourage driving into
Wisconsin for an evening's pleasure.

However , the change will certainly involve
more young people 3a drinking, and driving to get
it is customary.
WISCONSIN, where the liquor age was reduced
to 18 a year ago, has experienced a sharp increase in accidents involving the young people.
Indeed, Governor Lucey reported recently that
a study of Thanksgiving weekend traffic , fatalities
showed that one-third of the drivers in the 26
fatal accidents were age 21 or under. Forty-three
percent of those killed were age 21 or under.
., But hear this: alcohol was definitely involved
In 31 percent of the fatal accidents "on that weekend and probably in 11 percent more.
This recital dofcB not suggest that lt is only
young people: who become drinking drivers; quite
the contrary. But it does suggest that the drihking-driving-dying wndrome Is an early acquisition.
v

To discourage that, the Minnesota House earlier voted to make the legal drinking age 19, but
as the bill was finally passed yesterday unadulterated adulthood will arrive at the 18th birthday.
Where once the rallying cry was, "If we're old
enough to fight, we're old enough to vote," now it
was, "M we're old enough to vote, we're old
enough to drinfc"
THE WISCONSIN traffic record indicates that
the law enforcement hand should he strengthened In
arresting and convicting the driver who has been
drinking. Governor Lucey has suggested some
changes. They should be made. Minnesota should
do the same.
Young people should not interpret this to mean
that giving them adulthood will introduce a menace
to the highways. The present drinking adult already is a menace. But if they drive and drink
— which for many is a certainty — they will
add appreciably to the danger of travel on streets
and roads. Not only their own safety but that of
others will be endangered. — A.B. .

Now that we re
back where we
were a year ago

A headline from this newspaper Jan. 18, 1972:
BOARD CONSOLIDATION
WINS PRELIMINARY OK

What four councilmen did that night was to begin a successful effort to abolish three boards:
zoning appeals, housing code appeals and building
code appeals and create a superboard caLIed the
Board of Adjustment. The deed was done February 7, 1972, and the new board was created effective April 1.
A headline from tills newspaper April 3, 1973:
BUILDING CODE
BOARD OF APPEALS
TO BE CREATED
A slight correction ; the word is resurrected
A.B.
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So the Sex Education, Counseling,
and Health Clinic at Princeton University, for reasons compelling as
¦will be noted, decided to distribute
to . all . Princeton students a ''Birth
Control Handbook" — presumably,
among other reasons, to ease the
pressure on the admissions' office,
a generation hence, of applicants
who list both parents as being
Princeton graduates.
So far, pretty much routine. Most
colleges shove out such information
no

a . mflffpr

rtf .

Course. But this
handbook is special.
Before being distributed, it obtains
the imprimatur o f «
the advisory council to the clinic, a
15 - member body
which includes the
vice president for
administrative affairs, the associate
Buckley
dean of the college, and the assistant dean of student affairs.

William F. Buckley
ourselves. The 700 million Chinese
accomplished this by overthrowing
their foreign exploiters, by taking
control of their own natural riches
... . . nothing short of equally basic
social change in Americai and in
the countries it exploits is going to
bring solutions to our terrible problems of hunger, pollution, crime in
the streets, racism, and war" .
MEANWHILE, THE Princeton
Alumni Weekly, is carrying on a
spirited - investigation . of life on the
Princeton campus. Miss Susan Williams, of the class of 1974, writes
in a column "On The Campus"
that the best guess is that 30 percent of the Princeton girls live with
Princeton boys regularly, and an
equal percentage, irregularly.
Now this . can become trouble-

some/ says Miss Williams. Not because there is anything wrong with
such arrangements, but because
they can be simply inconvenient.
"Those who must fare with an actual roommate of the opposite sex,"
she explains, "everyday find themselves coping with more - pressing
exigencies. One girl, trapped in a
one-room double, described how
'they hung a curtain down the jnid dle of the room and then played
the stereo loudly until 3 a.m. every
night ±o drown out other noises.' Aid
sometimes, it can be just plain tiresome and frustrating to have to relate to an unrequested interloper
among one 's chosen roommates."
"One still hears it said," concludes Miss Williams — "riot by students but by outsiders or older people, that students aren't engaging
more in sex than they ever did; they
just talk more freely about it. Somehow, though, it's hard to believe
that a generation ago a woman

could say that '30 percent of my
friends are living with one person,
and another 30 or 40 percent are .
sleeping with others.' "

NQW HERE Is . suggestion I
would like to make to the authors
of the Princeton handbook, the
Maoist revolution haippehs to•_ ' be
quite extraordinarily orthodox, not
to say prudish, in sexual matters.
In the People's Republic of China,
men and women are quite thoroughly celibate until they marry, and
like free love, prostitution is proscribed. So why don't Princeton Maoists begin their revolution by cleaning up sexual immorality in Princeton? Isn't that a good idea? Then
they can move on to hunger, pollution, crime in the streets, racism,
and war. I bet they never thought of
that. But there will be future edi- tions of their birth control handbook. [ ¦
Washington Star Syndicate

THE HANDBOOK advises Princeton students on anatomical and sexual nuts and bolts, but there is
more to come, as one might have
anticipated from the cover design of
the handbook which features a '
clenched-fist revolutionary . salute
and the slogan "Medicine for the
People." < The fact of zero population growth claims to direct its propaganda primarly at white, middle
class Americans," explains the
Princeton Handbook , "does nothing
to eliminate the factor of racism
which is an inevitable historical aspect of the U.S. population-control
movement , financed and directed by
America's white ruling class."
The handbook touches on quite a
lot of extra-sexual points; for instance pollution. "We (Americans)
are the villains because we individually submit to, the billion dollar
psychological warfare waged against
us by Madison Avenue. We are the
villains because we drive to work
in the only transportation system
made available by GM, Ford and
Chrysler. We are the villains because Amer
ica's biggest industry is
^
the war
industry, that bleeds taxpayers dry and exists only for death,
destruction, and ecological tragedy."
But even as the handbook has solutions for unwanted pregnancies, it
has them for such social tragedies:
Maoism. "For solutions, we have to
turn to new methods of governing

¦
i
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HONG KONG - The policy of
Japan, perhaps unprecedented in
history, is to gain the fruits of war
without recourse to war or, put another way, to achieve by peace all
to which mistaken militarism aspired before the 1945 defeat.
And, because Japan is a sagacious, remarkably disciplined and
homogeneous nation, this peaceful
policy is well along, the road to
success.
To confirm Japanese aspirations
one has only to read statements of
various leaders. One prominent industrialist has said : "I believe the
concept of the prewar Greater EastAsia Coprosperity Sphere was
right." The "sph ere " to which he

C . L Sulzberger
referred was the proclaimed goal
of army and navy forces more than
a generation ago — domination of
Asian markets and access to its
raw materails.
TAKEO Fukuda told me last year,
when he was Tokyo's foreign minister: "We wish to use our economic strength to gain an increasing
voice in the international community. Japan has no intention of acquiring great military strength. This
permits us to make our economic
strength even greater."

Finally, Tomisa Burp Hashimoto, secretary general of the governning Liberal - Democratic party,
adds : "Japan finds itself without a
political role in international affairs
commensurate with its economic
'
power.1'
Most Japanese, whose clannish,
hard-working, competitive society
lends itself to this original approach ,
are aware of their new course and
support it. And the search for success is obvious.
Today's best-selling books include
one by Eitaro Itoyama who boasts
of his "ferocious" business philosophy which enabled him to become
a self-made millionaireY^nd another by Konosuke Matushita, a

Mankato s view on
Rochester consortium

An editorial In
Mankato Free-Press
An education bill introduced in
the Minnesota Legislature tacitly
challenges all the rules of decorum
which used to prevail among institutions of higher learning everywhere, Minnesota included.
On the surface an innocuous and
progressive piece of legislation designed to effect a learning consortium for the City of Rochester, the
bill threatens to violate the institutional integrity and poach on the
bailiwicks of both Mankato State
and Winona State, qt the very least.

THE BILL'S CHIEF author, Rep.
Bill Qulrin (DFL-Rochester , 33B)
says of his brainchild , "There is a
great need in this region for upper
division and graduate courses to supplement the educational opportunities now available at our schools ,
Rochester State Junior College,
Rochester Area Vocational - Tcchnlal Institute, the University of Minnesota Rochester Extension Center
and Mayo Medical School."
This is n sensible and admirable
proposal , if the phrase this region
Is understood to mean the area immediately contiguous to Rochester.
But it apparently does not. For
Qulrin further states ". . .wo seek
the type of courses which will minimize any duplication of training "t
neighboring colleges such as Winona Stato College or Mankato Stato
College."
Who would lose out In a campaign to eradicate duplication: a
centralized , powerful omsortlum In
Rochester (if It is approved), or tho
elate colleges and junior colleges
on the periphery? Whoso depart-

ments would be threatened , whose
programs absorbed?
Quirin's legislation , to take it
one step farther, violates the spirit
of gentlemanly cordiality that has
perforce arjscn this fall among the
various branches of post-secondary
education in the state. All branches
are .aware of budget and enrollment problems, and all are concerned with programmatic integrity. And
all would just as soon go their own
ways , and settle their own problems without excessive bureaucratic
and lobbying intervention.
But Quirin 's bill would move
healthy institutional competition into the realm of unhealthy geographical competition. Tlie educational emRochester
pire he envisions for
would give the force of a high and
more anonymous authority to decision - making affecting every other
college In the state, public or private. While that kind of regional
hegemony might be suited to Rochester's long-standing urges for educational self - aggrandizement, it
will serve no good or constructive
purpose beyond , Olmsted County as
long as Quirin's bill encompasses as
much as it docs,
"In this day of decreasing school
budgets, it Is essential that we find
ways of cooperating with other institutions to give our area residents reasonable access to upper dix
vision level and graduate courses
without committing the stato to a
largo outlay of money," Qulrin said,
Again , Ihls Is a high-minded goal
There are n few things wrong with
its rationale, however.
WHAT HAVE AVTI. to do with
graduate or upper level programs,

If by their very nature, they are
oriented in their offerings?
Why is Rep. Quirin so anxious to
push for graduate level courses at
a 'very moment in time when other
states — New York most prominent among them — are trying to
control and regulate downward the
output of graduate courses and degrees, and simultaneously trying to
upgrade the criteria by which master's degrees are granted by stiffening standards?
Both the Council, of Graduate
Schools and the National Board of
Graduate Education (an affiliate of
the National Academy of Scienes)
have recently expressed identical
observations that master's programs
have grown far too rapidly, in an
wnchanneled fashion leaving no
room for the application of any
means of judging relative merit.
Retrenchment is the nationwide
by-word of the hour , in all branches
of post-secondary education, in case
the Rochester representative hasn 't
noti ced : not expansionism.
ASIDE FROM Iti poor timing,
Quirin's bill poses the more serious
dilemma of determining its real
intent. In an era when Intra-inslltutlonal competition — for the recruitment of students , as well ns for
foundation and legislative funds —
will be severe enough , It Is no happy prospect lo envision a feudal
kingdom in Rochester undermining
the state colleges at Mankato ami
Winonn , nnd the junior college at
'
Austin.
/
For theso reasons the Quiri n bill
Is not likely to receive serious consideration beyond Rochester's city
v
limits.
,

wealthy tycoon, explaining how to
surmount managerial problems.

HERMAN KAHN, the futurologist,
predicts Japan's rise to No. 1among
world economic powers by the year
2000. The gap between exports
and imports widens steadily. Hitherto America and Europe have been
the main commercial magnets but
also Asia shows convincing signs of
Japan 's business success. There one
sees blatant evidence of Japanese*
manufactured products, industrial
subsidiaries, salesmen and tourists.
Now new deals are slowly shaping
up with Chinese Manchuria and Soviet Siberia.
The Japanese phoenix arose from
the ashes because of Japanese social traditions , their prodigious talents and their feverish desire to
work. Moreover , today's world allowed no other avenue to success.
The evolution of international power balances , as tliey changed , successively favored Japan. When the
United States was unchallenged as
No. 1, Tokyo had no need to worry about military defense. That burden was unilaterally assumed by
Washington.
Under the U.S. security treaty the
Japanese were still protected in the
bipolar world of a Soviet-American
stand-off. Now , as the global structure becomes politically pentagonal
if militarily it remains bipolar, Japan has increasing room for diplomatic maneuver. Nevertheless it still
doesn 't need to spend much on
arms.
In fact , the defense budget is directly linked to expenditures for education and welfare. It remains less
than 1 percent of the gross national
product. Of course the GNP itself
climbs by leaps and bounds. This allows Japan gradually to improve itarmed forces to a point where they
aro becoming respectable vls-a-via
minor Asian powers — but not in
the same league as those of China,
much less Russia or America.
However, there j s a new phenomenon to bo discerned in Japanese
dependence on others for Its own
security. No longer does lt rely "totally " on the United States. It relies on the fact that Japan has become so rich , so Industrious and so
important that no one can risk its
destruction.
The U.S.A , its biggest trading ,
partner , must protect it. The USSR
needs its help to develop Siberia.
China sees lt as a prop against tho
superpowers. No member of the international community can tolerate
tho thought of anyone else disrupting Japan. It Is worth too much to
everyone to keep the country as lt
is.
New York Tines Norn Service

Weep for
the boring

From a column by Bill Vaughn!.,
associate editor of the Kansas City
Star; /.
While I am ready to sympathize
with those Americans who we^ are
told are bored on their jobs, who
find little psychic reward in tightening the same bolt every day, I think
something must be said for those
who are carriers of boredom.
One such has explained the plight
to me with permission to pass the
word along, just so I protect his
Identity, which in defiance of any
possible court orders I will do.
• He in this way deposes:
"BEING BORED is terrible, I
suppose, but what is even worse is
discovering that people all around
you are bored. When we think o£
boring jobs something of a routine,
mechanical nature comes to mind.
I am quite willing to believe that
the people who put together my,automobile were bored, but it goes beyond that. :
Y;
"The man who figured out my
income tax was bored. Personally I
thought it was a rather exciting
1040, imaginatively scripted with a
large cast of interesting deductions,
to some of whom I am. related.
"I bore my doctor. Now medicine
Is a challenging, demanding form of
work to which one would suppose a
practitioner would come each day
with his appetite whetted for exhilarating experiences: Marcus Welby is never bored; neither is the
bunch on Medical Center.
"But I go to see the medical
chap with a list of what seem tp
me to be absolutely smashing syrnptoms. He tells me to quit eating
stuff I never eat, smoking stuff k 1
never smoke and drinking stuff I
only occasionally drink, then he
yawns and hands me a prescription
that bores the druggist.
"My hair bores my barber. My
car bores the garage man. My defunct picture tube puts the television . repair man into a coma. I
can't suppress the feeling that the
postman finds my mail dull. :
"I HAVE GONE to lawyers with
cases that would almost certainly
result in landmark decisions and immortalize their wretched names in
the annai of the laW. They doze
through the gravamen of presentation. Waiters become comatose
while writing down my order. Salesmen from whom I am buying a big
ticket item go on the nod.
"It is all very- well to weep for
the bored in bur society, but who
sheds a tear for the boring? I tell
you—.'Y

Penalizing
senior citizens

John S. Martin, U.S. commissioner on aging:
• In this country we actually penalize people who want to work past
the age of 65. We reduce their social security benefits if they earn
more than $2,000 in a year.
• But in Russia, the government
actually recruits older people to keep
on working, or to come back into
the labor force if they have retired.
• And they pay them well to do
it. In almost all cases, older Russian men and women who stay at
their jobs earn full payment of their
regular wages plus their old-age
pensions.
e And if the jobs they had when
they were younger prove too much
for them , there is a tremendous effort to retrain them for an occupation in which they can perform comfortably.
• As a result , about 53 percent
of Russian men past the age of 05
are still working. There is even a
considerable number of 80-year-olds
still on the job.
• And this is better for the health ,
mental acuity and personal self
worth of the elderly.
• One only has to see how active,
lively and financially secure these
elderly people are to know how
much better off they are.
Our system of enforced idleness is
a cruel way of treating the elderly.
Many people are just not ready to
give up their accustomed occupations just because they have reached a certain age.

1'homaa A. Marlin
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Emphasis on winning
in college lamented

Free trade loses favor

To the editor

day to rally in support of our parent unwillingness of millions people, those with college edu
own economy here at home. The of American, consumers to give cations, professional people,
that "if ottr people up the chance to buy high qual- and business executives. OppoSurvey proposition
_ We T were most disappointed to read in Friday's Winona
Harris
don't 'Buy American' more in ity and relatively less expen- sition is rooted among older
Daily News that St. Maiy's College found it necessary to fire
people, the less-well-educated,
the products we purchase, the sive foreign prodcts.
.their, very able basketball
.coach and athletic director, Ken
Mr.
U.S. economy will be in real The multinational corpora- skilled labor, and, most of all,
Wiltgen, for not being
successful" enough.
"
majora
By
51
to
30
percent,
¦
Wiltgen didn't have enough wins on
trouble here at home" meets tions, which have received among those who belong to lase^^at
_. 5
«the
ity of • " the American people with 67-17 percent agreement. much criticism in the recent de- bor unions.
basketball court, especially enough to get the publicity
and radio that Winona State
says it generally favors aban- , The most substantial argu- valuation of the. dollar, seem to The trade Issue will be the
5?j **__; ' ^wspaper
College
did. St. Mary's obviously did not have the high level of
doning this country's traditional ment deals with the threat of hare been put on the defen- subject of a highly controverjobs in sive by claims that they have sial debate in Congress later
talent that WSC had and it is virtually impossible to do real
For quite a few years now Winona has existed in a policy of freer trade with the foreign competition tostatement
well in the won-lost column -with inferior talent.
exported U.S. know-how and this year, after the Nixon advacuum. It has been able to do the impossible. It has existed rest of the world for the time this country. The
mat "if we don't restrict prod- have given jobs to foreign la- ministration unveils its trada
y
publicity
in
without
any
involvement
in
riots
and
the
nast
BUT IS WINNING the mest linportant thing In athletics?
and that it wouldHie to acts coming in from Japan,
that might otherwise have recommendations.
newspapers brought about by the proverbial narrow-minded being
According to newspapers and most coaches it is. It appears
see more restrictions on goods Germany, and other countries, bor
gone
to U.S. working people.
superiority.
few
who
practice
racial
Winona Daily News 7A
that Mr. Wiltgen has evolved beyond that. Is (he primary funccoming in from abroad.
many
U.S.
Workers
will
be
Support
for freer trade can
It could be said that this happened because of the planWinona, Minnesota '<¦
tion of SMC (or ary college) to turn out winning basketball
Sentiment for trade restric- thrown out of work" meets with
ning of the power structure Of the past. But the past, at this tions runs strongest , among agreement nationwide by a 69- be found chiefly among young THURSDAY, APRIL 5, W73
teams or is it location? It seems that many colleges think
point, is not to be considered. It is the future that has to be union members who feel that 20 percent margin. Among
the quality¦ of¦ tha
rests on the prowess of their athletic
¦ ¦ ; ¦college
¦' ¦
considered.
'
•
teams.
•
.
.
.
their own jobs are threatened union members, agreement
.
¦ So,
The fact of the matter is that it is totally Impossible for by foreign competition.
what is the future <£ St. Mary's basketball or sports
soars to 75-17 percent.
In general at the school? Obviously tihey will be successful.
this town to continue to grow as it is, with the main highway
Nonetheless, it would be a • The seeming inequity of
They have made a decision to be just that/ They will do as
soon to be completed, without haying a confrontation with mistake to assume from these the U.S. following a freer trade
either tbe American Jewish Defense League, the American overall results that the debate policy while other countries also many schools and athletic programs now do, simply buy
Indian movement, the NAACP or Dr. King's organization, now going on; oyer ; U.S. trade legedly place restrictions on
a good team. There are people for sale, plenty of good talbecause of the negative mistreatment of a member of any policy has been permanently American goods is believed by
ent and as WSC has proved with its "Cagers Club." money
one of these minorities.
will bring success.
resolved in decisive fashion as many to be a powerful arguColleges are in trouble today, not just in Winona, but
It would be wise at this time to establish through the far as American public opinion ment for changing the trathroughout the country, and any college administrator knows
American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, etc., a group is concerned. A 53-29 percent ditionally more liberal trade
teat the future of his job, not his school, depends on student
of black families, etc., out of the big cities. They should be majority also thinks we should policy «f this
By 65enrollment. But, do students come to or stay at a college
organized into a tightly-knit group, fuBy supported by the City encourage and not discourage 16 percent, a cotintry.
majority
agree
because of the athletic teams or because of the quality of the
Council. In this manner it would be possible to maintain Wi- freer trade between ourselves
"we have been made suckeducation? So, St. Mary's will turn pro, join the big time, but
nona as it is, without any threat of had publicity in the news- and other countries under ap- that
ers of by other countries which
who then will be the losers? Ultimately it will be the athletic
papers"of the big cities across this nation.
propriate conditions.
restrict U.S. goods, but whose
program and its student-athletes.
In the future, as the city stands right now, it is as vulA HARRIS SURVEY con- goods are free to come into this
nerable as it is humanly possible to IJB. In the face of human
CAN A ST. MARY'S Cagers CInb be far away? St. Maiy 's
"
logic and reason only God is superior. In the past this has ducted between March 15 and country.
An
argument against mulwants to make a name for Itself but it only will be purchasing
•
seca
national
cross
been done before. Sioux Tails, S.D., for one, did this after the 23, among
tinational
operations
bodies rather than cultivating and stimulating minds and
first or second war. And at this point it appears to have been tion of 1,472 households, found also meetscompany
with majority ap'
this will make St. Mary's a loser in the end.
very successful.
arguments in fa- proval. The statement
a
number
of
"we
CHARLIE GORMAN" TOM GROTHE DICK McNARY
ABRAHAM L. RICE vor of broad international trade have given away so that
much
of
meeting with public approval: our know-how abroad, we have
Americans
of
majority
A
•
given up the advantages in
have become attracted to the trade we had 10 ye arsago" is
quality and prices of many for- agreed to by 52-24 percent:
eign products, and would relucgive up the chance to IT IS APPARENT from these
WASHINGTON - The energy
system. Do you know why the might we forbid the future tantly
purchase
them in the iuture. results that the tirade policy iscrisis has reached the point
Russians are behind us In their manufacturing of electric bed By 61-25 percent,
ma- sue is going to revolve around
where it is quite possible that
Art Buchwald schools? Because their students vibrators—at least until the jority agrees with athesizable
statement the ability of freer trade advoare still sharpening their pen
Americans will
that "many products from cates to reassure American
be a s k e d io another said. "You can't expect ells by hand. Besides, our gross crisis is over?"
are very good - such working people that their jobs
national product depends on "Bite your tongue, ' someone abroad
_ a . e , great Americans to brush
TV sets, phonographs, will not be threatened by foras
autos,
their
teeth
electric pencil sharpeners. It shouted. "The bed vibrator is a radios, sewing
sacrifices to
machines, and eign competition.
by
hand.
It
would
cause
tretakes a Russian secretary a full priority item in this country, shoes
conserve th*
the American But a powerful force working
and
—
mendous
hardship
on
the aver- minute to sharpen her pencil by particularly for people with bad
power we need
the chance against restrictions is the appeople
should
have
to maintain the age middle-income citizen who the antiquated n o n e l e c t r i c backs. I will resign from the to buy them at reasonable
has
no
one
to
brush
his
teeth
method. Our secretaries can do commission if you take any
highest standhim. Gentlemen, I'm as it in 10 seconds. Gentlemen, action against the electric prices." .
Man hiding from
ard of living In for
• There Is also considerable
much for power conservation once you allow the Soviets to vibrator."
8 the world.
inAmerican
that
confidence
i A group of as the next person, but let's not close the pencil sharpener gap, "Well, gentlemen, we still dustrial
and ingenuity Japanese for 28
tf ittk. (kcsmiLJof t tyuA. diomsL
you can kiss our economy good- don't have a list for the Presi- can be know-how
r wise old men lose our heads."
work to make
put
to
"All
right.
by.
What about abol- ".
met in Wash
dent. Surely there is some elecmore competi- years is found
Bnchwald i n g t o n , DC , ishing electric hair curlers?" The chairman said, "Then trical appliance that we can all U.S. productsmarkets,
without
tive
in
world
For added charm and glow choose from
P O R T MORESBY", New
last week to discuss what elec- "Ridiculous," a wise man we're all In agreement that the agree is nonessential."
trade restric- Guinea
from
assistance
CAP) — A naked, ematrical appliances couldbe elimi- rumbled. "The American wo- electric pencil sharpener stays." "The heated swimming pool?" tions. By 53-29 percent, a maour delicate collection of Spring and
nated from the American home men in this country would be "What about the electric can "Impossible. If B e n j a m. i n jority of the public also agrees ciated Papuan emerged from
the
jungle
Tuesday
and
disto guarantee an adequate up in arms if he took their elec- opener?"
that
thought
Franklin ever
Easter candles/ Tapers,twists,columns,
the claim that, "with closed in a garbled, disjointed
energy supply -for our future tric curlers away from them. "Absolutely essential. You someday we'd eliminate the with
, m can story that he had been hiding
know-how
American
years.
Fa ray. egg and decorated German
How can we expect them to can't ask an American citizen heated -vyimmii-g pool he never compete, with new products
support our energy policies if to open a can by hand. We'll would h a v e discovered elec- abroad;" "we should encourage from the Japanese for 30 years.
egg candles.'.Be Creative a nd make
"GENTLEMEN, we are here they have no easy way of set- have a revolution on our tricity."
"He stayed there completely
and not discourage freer trade alone, living off berries and
today to discuss the elimination ting their hair?"
hands."
your own arrangement or choose
Syndicate between ourselves and other snakes, not knowing the war
"I imagine that would go for Los Angeles Times
of certain electrical appliances "GOOD POINT,
¦ ¦
countries."
ended 28 years ago," said Ian
" said the electric orange juice squeezers
from ready-made arrangements.
from the American scene. The chairman. "We can't throw out
• The idea that multinational Holmes, district commissioner
operate
companies
American
President has asked us to pre- the baby with the bath water." also?"
for the island of New Ireland
Heartland man
GIFT SHOP— MAIN FLOOR
abroad at a profit which lii turn Villagers who found the Pa
sent him with a list of those "I have a suggestion as to "NO PRESIDENT would be
helps the U.S. economy meets puan on a roadway 14 miles
appliances that will have to be how we could save some able to govern a people who gets 20 years
with plurality support. By 46- from Kaveing thought he was
¦acrifleed to conserve our power power," another wise man said. have to squeeze oranges with
30 percent, people agree that some sort of wild man and pansupplies. Are there any sug- "Why don't we ban the elec- their fingers. I would eliminate for abduction
"many U.S. companies now icked. He later identified himcestions?'*
away
hefore
I
did
lighting
tric pencil sharpener?"
street
"I think the electric tooth- There was dead silence. Fin- with electric orange juice ALBERT LEA, Minn. (A T ) operate around the world and self to Australian authorities as
brush should go," ona of the ally a man shouted, "No way I squeezers."
— Thomas Oeuthoudt, Heart- this helps our economy grow. Boni Meki' about 50.
was sentenced to 20 years so it would be a mistake to Meki told them be was forced
land,
wise men suggested.
live
The electric pencil sharpener is "I know people can't
"Are you out of your mini?" the key to the entire capitalist without electric blankets, but in the custody of the Minnesota keep these companies from onto a work gang in 1942 shortWhere
\trll II f. Is
Youth Commission Wednesday growing."
ly after the Japanese occupied
As Personal Servlcs
after pleading guilty to kidnap • By 44-36 percent, a slim the island. He said a year later
Important As
Jr
\^
/
and a g g r a v a t e d assault plurality also goes along with he escaped into tho jungle and
Q->^
The Merchandise Itself
charges.
the statement that "with freer had been hiding ever since.
Oouthoudt was sentenced by trade between nations, the risks
Freeborn District Judge Daniel of war are diminished." \
Foley in connection with a
March 16 incident in which he BUT ARGUMENTS for trade
allegedly forced a motorist at restrictions meet with even
knifepoint to drive him to higher margins of approval
;
Clarks Grove, then forced his from the American people. Per•
teak^
tesecordhtheseriesdmiquesMnc-_e
way into the house of his fa- haps more Important, the "gut"
ther-in-law, Gerald MickeLson. or emotional arguments are
He held officers at bay for obviously going for the restrichours with two shotguns before tionist point of view:
being talked into leaving the "•There is a distinct sense
among the American public tohouse.

How a city can avoid
getting bad publicity
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SKINDYNAMICS
ComplexionRenewal Lotion

A remarkable stuffing lotion with a most unique balanced action. Gently • 1
sluffs-away dead ,surface cells as special humectants guard the newly
bared skin from dryness. The results: a mo re evenly-textured,clarified
complexion, skin that's more responsive to treatment and makeup.

"Our Martin Home has
1
I
I everything we wanted for I
I far less than we expected" I
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variety of unusual handbags. No matter what the

The Tom Jwanouskos are happy Martin Homes
ownersl They chosa a spacious 4-bedroom split
level design with rustic wood grain siding and
added carefree natural brick facing. "We saved
at least 25%," said Mrs. Jwanouskos.
Martin makes It easy to build nowl A Martin
Construction Loan paysall bllls fromfoundatlon
to completion. Yo-u owe it to yourself to get the
facts todayl

time of day you 're sure to find the perfect bag for
I

IB Martin Homes ;^™_ |
_•

W¥

MAIL COUPON FOR

whatever your need. Decorated Wood box bags by A .
"Collins of Texas ", Denims and Straw styles by "Mr. &v
Norman" or Beaded styles by "Garay ".

5 4 to $ 21

MutlnCttPf ftat. ^M^^NflmpjAMw]
^¦||jijjj ijam^Hi
Your Martin Mem Jarry llau
3001 S. .nth
La Crout, Wli.
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China iodw— • _

Army j iroud of its h

' People's Liberation Army
THE 'SIGHTING' IZtTH . ¦.,
men from the 124th Infantry Division, team up with the local
militia to patrol tiie coastline near Kwangchow in the upper
photo. Below is an official Chinese army photograph showing
an officer adjusting the pack of a soldier. For several years
--.embers of tho People's Liberation ¦Array have worn no insignia or rank. : . ' . ' .. " - . : : ' ¦ ' ¦' ":' •*• . - . •;•

Private mail carrier
firms grow rapidly

NEW YORK (AP) - Thfe
number of private mail companies in the nation has doubled in tie past is months and
backers say the growth will
continue as m_ga___ 3 publishers and large bulk mailers seek
ways to escape rising U.S, postQa Winona Dally News
Vd
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1973

Chinese and Western medi- craft of any kind. Nor were
any tanks to be seen,
cines;
The whole atmosphere was
The headquarters of the
124th PLA division is nestled very subdued; in inarked consome 6*0 miles outside of trast to the bellicose, sabrerattling image ef China 's
Kwangchow (Canton).
The soft-spoken friendliness army held on the outside
of the guided tour of the world.
base , (tbe 124th is one of
The barracks were quite
three military "showcase" frugajly appointed, but all
units open to visitors; the had concrete floors. In the
others are near Peking and areas we visited, each bunk
Nanking) belies a tough com- had a mosquito netting. Toilet
bat record.
facilities were crude by WestAmerican combat reports ern standards, but everything
attest to the fighting ability was neat and clean.
Many Westerners have the
of the 124th division.
The division has indeed mistaken conception that all
Chinese youths must serve
been doing much more than
growing medicinal berbs since ¦in the'- army.
,,', ¦. '•HSii laughed. . "If we inits inception in 1937.
ducted all 18-year-olds," he
division
s
Hsu told of the
'
participation in the fight - said, "we would have 50 milagainst Japan against the lion men in the army."
Technically, every 18-yearKuomihtang_ and in the Korean War. The 124th was one old is subject to call in the
of the first Chinese divisions military, but in fact the army
"volunteered" by Peking and command in each province —
in Kwangtung it is the 124th
sent to the Korean War.
Over the years, the division division — selects, the men
claims to have participated in it wants.
Tour of duty is three years
1,600 campaigns large and
small and to have "wiped for the young men. About
20 percent apply to extend
out" 6O,000 enemy, troops.
The heaviest piece of equip- but only about 6 or 7 perment I saw on the base was cent of the applicants are aca large truck. There was no cepted to remain in the army
sign of any helicopters or air- after three years.

of medicines of the type that
By EDWARD NEJLAN
Copley News Service
is issued to each of the diKWANGCHOW, China - vision's "more than 10,000"
The pride of the 124tb In- troops.
fantry Division of the PeoThe kit included an ointple's Liberation Army is its ment to soothe mosquito bites,
medicinal herb garden.;
a liquid to apply to the temThat is the very unfero- ples in case of "sunstroke"
clous face of China's army— and some tiny lozenges that
the world's largest — which are supposed to "sweeten the
' stomach."
is stressed to visitors.
The spectacle of an AmeriHsu introduced Chiang Chaican reporter visiting and shun, the division's chief measking questions at a PLA
dicinal herb doctor.
army base is still a novelty.
He told of the division's role
"What is your division's
helping people in the surgreatest accomplishment re- in
rounding
countryside. Each
cently?" a reporter asks.
military company has a close
Hsu Tsungrchang, director link with a production briof the division's Political De- gade in Kwangtun province,
partment, smiled broadly. Chang said. In medicine and
His answer:
care — as well as oth"With combined Western health
er
fields
— there is great coand Chinese treatment in the operation between army and
last few years, there has not the population.
been a sipgle death from
Chang said that in wartime,
measles at our No. 157 hospihis
regimental hospital would
herprocess
tal. Our soldiers
bal medicines in our own fac- treat wounds and battlefield
ailments. He stressed that in
tory."
Hsu proudly leads visitors accordance with Chairman
through the herb garden in Mao Tse-tung's directive of
which are growing 600 " me- 1958 to "explore and raise to
a higher level" the "great
dicinal plants.
A tough, rugged-looking sol- treasure house" of Chinese
dier, Hsu speaks in soft medicine and pharmacology,
tones about how staff mem- > battlefield wound dressings
bers of the hospital go regu- are also a combination of
larly into the nearby mountains and pick herbs which
they either transplant into the
garden or take to the hospital pharmaceutical shop.
In the shop, the herbs are
processed into pills, pellets,
powders, ointments or injection solutions.
The medicines go to fill
prescriptions at the hospital
pharmacy ( which also prov i d e s Western medicines)
and for use in the hospital
wards.
Hsu handed me a small kit

al rate and service problems.
'"With each deterioration of
mail service, these firms grow
by leaps and bounds," say*
James K. Rademacher, pre.i»
dent of the National Association
of Letter Carriers, which represents the nation's 220,000 mallmen, public and private.
By association count, there
fire now about 200 private firms
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Will Serve You Well.

in operation. But they remain
relatively small and localized,
hardly a. dust speck in the Post
Office's eye.
Forbidden by laW from aiming first-class letter mail,
largely lacking intercity service, most of them specialize in
delivering advertisfag flyers,
catalogues and ocoasidnally
magazines within a single city.
Outfits delivering circulars on
a door-to-door basis have been
around for a long time. But the
trend toward private mail delivery got a major boost in 1968
when a Oklahoma City firm
won attention by putting itiail
into plastic bags and sticking it
onto customers' doorknobs,
says Rademacher. If is illegal
for private firms to use mail
boxes.
The firm , Independent Postal
System of America, "got so
rfttich publicity that a lot of
people got the idea to do the
same thing," says Rademacher i
IPSA, which sells route franchiSOS of about 400 houses to
free-lance mailmen, often
housewives, how/ has abo.t 140
offices in 31 states. Yet although the company says its
Revenues have been doubling
eftch yflflf , in 1972 they amounted to a mere $3 million , compared with well over $2 billion
for " Second-and third-class mall
handled by the U.S. Postal
_tetv.cc.
Private mail delivery is Often
cheaper than the U.S. fostui
Service.' says Richard Parilinski, vice president of operations of Consumers Communications Services, a private
mail service covering eight
cities in Ohio, Indiana and Kansas,
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Has lo year's experience at our
Austin office.; Mt*. Elton is a
graduate of Harmony, Mintt.
High School and Luther College
at Decorah, Iowa.
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He's going to stay

By RICHARD BLYSTONE
SAIGON (AP) — Former
Sfeabee John . Tabor was too
busy to notice the last GIs departing. He is staying home —
in Vietnam — and he has
theology exams coming up.
Tabor, 28, wants to spend the
rest of his life here as a Roman
Catholic
priest.
¦
. • ¦ VI'. guess I won't have so
many chances to talk with
Americans now," he says, "but
I didn't do that much • talking
with Americans an/way. I'm
not here for the Americans. I'm
here to help the Vietnamese."
Seven years ago Tabor wound
up his third Vietnam tour, took
off his "U.S. Navy uniform,
donned a black cassock and entered St. Joseph's Seminary in

Saigon.
drilling team. He remembers
Tabor, son of a carpenter, his first night at Da Nang, good.".
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Miss
was brought up in "a very camped in a transport plane He began to love Vietnam. America of 1973, Terrjr Anne
strong Catholic family" in Jaf- with his drilling rig, looking cut After his first tour of 40 days, Meeuwsen of De Pere, YWls.,
frey, N.H. His English now is across a temporary airstrip he came back in 1964 as a welllike a dark room, littered with that a few years later would be drilling adviser in the Mekong may earn more money during
her year's reign than apy prebad grammar and GI slang. He the focus of a 40,000-man U.S. Delta.
stumbles in a rush of thoughts, air base. There was a Vietna- Tabor's third tour began in vious holder of the title,
keeps lapsing into smooth, cul- mese guard with a helmet al- mid-1965 with a Seabee battal- pageant coordinator Doris Keltured Vietnamese and tosses most down to liis shoulders.
ion in "Da Nang.
ly said.
his head to make it go away for
•'Whenever I had liberty I
the
moment.
Next
morning,
through the
around for something to Miss Kelly said Miss Meeuw'
"¦ In a few weeks he will be or- barbed wire, Tabor saw peas- looked
do. I heard about the orphan- sen already has earned some
dained into the deaconate as ant women going to market, ages in the area, and I used to $32,000 in personal appearances
Duong Tan Bang, which means their waives slung from shoul- go there and play with the kids. and could total $75,000. In addiFriend from Across the Sea. dered bamboo staves. He mar- "Then one day I told one of tion, the crown carried a $10,One mora year and he joins his veled at their quick step-chop- the sisters at the orphanage I'd
scholarship and sbe will
diocese at Da Nang, the north- step marbh to the rhythm im- like to stay in Vietnam and be- 00.
profit
from residuals of comern port¦ city where he felt the posed by the jouncing loads, come a priest."
mercials
made during her
call.
the grace with which these
reign.
Tabor first arrived in Viet- birdlike women accommodated Now he follows the 5 a.m. to year's
9:45 p.m. seminary routine in a Miss Meeuwsen is "exnam in 1963 with a Seabee well the unavoidable.
tranquil compound built by the tremely popular and traveling
French and shaded by giant every day," Miss Kelly said,
trees. He sleeps on a woven adding only a few open dates
mat on a slatted bed in a room remain on her calendar for the
with five brothers and sees rest of her reign.
Leading earner among prelittle outside the gates.
Tabor plans to go back to vious Miss Americas was 1957New Hampshire next year to be winner Marilyn Van Derber
ordained a priest.
with about $105,000. The aver"I haven't been there since age is about $54,000.
1964,- and I figure I owe it to Miss Meeuwsen's national aparound
By G. DAVID WALLACE
spector would have been able tion would not miss this decom- my parents. And I want to see pearances will conclude
the States for a couple of the end of July. After' a schedWASHINGTON (AP) - The to smell it.
position" of the fish.
months and just see what it's uled tour of military bases In
Star Kist tuna fish that sickOrganoleptic detection in- like."
Asia, she is to return in IM
Asked
about
the
results
of
the
ened more than 20O persons beThen
he
will
go
back
to
Da
August
to start rehearsals 'for
volves
observing
and
smelling
investigation,
Thomas
Virgil,
fore it was iecalled was rotten
Nang.
this year's pageant.
at; the time It was canned, a manager of marketing for Star fish.
government investigation has Kist, said, "we havtf all . kinds Star Kist recalled nearly 173,of quality control, How that oc- 000 cans of tuna fish coded
determined.
A Food . and Drug Adminis- curred we don't know. "
GD417 and 419 In February
tration investigation shows Star Virgil Was' ' not available for after consumers who ate the
Kist packed the fish in two lots later telephone interviews reit made them
at its American Samoa plant. garding the investigation. Star fish ' reported
¦
Cesar Roy of the FDA's office Kist is a subsidiary of H. J, sick.' ¦ ; . . ' .' '
of compliance said in an inter- Heinz Co:
llhe National Communicable
view that the fish was so de- Roy said "an individual well Disease Center, which k-eeps
composed that a trained in- trained in organoleptic detec- track of
food-borne illness,
counted 232 instances of what it
considers confirmed food poisoning due to the Star Kist
tuna.
The NCDC said none of the
victims required hospitalkation
and most reported their slck<
ness lasted a few hours.
The reports forwarded to
NCDC listed traditional acrom*
botoxin reactions of a burning
sensation in tho mouth, hive*
SAYINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
like skin eruption*., cramps and
headache/
Welcome to Winona,Neighbor!
The poison blamed for the reactions is unique to the s.rombold class of fish such as tuba,
skipjack and bonita. The polson, scrombotoxin, is produced
by bacteria which multiply in
$7 W. 41b Sr.
the fish once decomposition begins.
Cooking during the canning
process kills the bacteria but
does not destroy the toxin.
Present In conjunction with
the poison Is the chemical his**
tamine. Since the histamine Is
relatively easy to detect, the
FDA tests for histamine to determine whether tuna fish is
decomposed.
the PDA took 18 random
BBrnples from the cans of tuna
fish collected in warehouses
and canB submitted by conSAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
sumers. All df the samples
showed what the FDA said it
considered high levels of histamine.

Report tuna was rotten
before it was canned
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Cotter staffer
^EfiffiftlH
writes article
on theatre

Mrs. Thomas Frlsltfi a
speech Instructor at Cotter
High School, has been tt.tl_Ied
that her article, "__n_b- .ing
Readers theati-O," lis being
published in the April issue of
Dramatics Magazine
Drarnatics Magazine is an ed-..atio-ial magazine for dit4 .*.torfl, teachers and students in
the theatre arts and is the official ptibli -ation of the International Thespian Society.
Mrs. Frlsby's article de*
scribes her Readere 'theatre
production of "Tho Ffi.. _; df
America" which was performed by the Cotter Thespian
Troupe nnd Drama Cbb last
spring.
"the former Patricia l_l_hle.
Mrs. Frisby was graduated
with honors from wnonts Slate
Cdllege in 1969 With a degree
in speech Hnd Ehgll.h dMdJnli .
spting received her iriastef6
d-gt*. In speech from Wtlbnb
State.
In college she was active in
the V/enonah Players, of
Which she was vico president,
and was elected to Pi Epsilon
Delta National Colldgltite Playors.
Mrs. Prleby has produced two
major* Rfeadei. Theatres at Cd>
tor _»id presented mlni-Rodtlert
Thetitfe. at t._V_.hl of Wliifltitt'.
l-.fl'Sr.t-lry schools.
, 8ho Is sponsor pf Thespian
Tititlf) . tm at tiotW lllfih
School.
H •
A typical Ice storm occurs
when i-rr-Petaturea are. boldw
32 ddgreds and ralti or dtijul .
falUi MeXUlfa dM . ' ImoMt atttl

-flte.trilHK every thing ^iin a
Kluzo of ice.
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Miss America of
73 may set
money record
"They looked so proud. So
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Wisconsiris legal bingo operation m
^

: a flood of expensive, petty,
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - seemingly innocent form of Wawen, a foe of the amend- The state, he said, would The amendment identifies eli- To avoid fly-by-night oper- ing and enforcement' assigned to
,court-congesting squabbles over
DepartGambling advocates have bro- gambling can pave the way for ment, had said policing bingo is have a bingo commissioner gible operators as "religious, ations, legislators may have to to Warren's Justice
,
enforcement.
Parys
suggested
charitable,
operators
from
leasing
fraternal
or
prohibit
jargon and the rights
service,
statutory
with a five-man commission to
ken the ice with a constitutional the Mafia to get a financial almost impossible.
ment be given the Justice De- of privacy. • ¦ ". Y
veterans
quarters
for
bingo,'he;said.
organizations.
'
"
Wisconsin's adoption of the set policy. There •was no imme- Kleczka said this "¦assures An unresolved question is partment, and licensing be givamendment to legalize payoff beachhead in Wisconsin.
epokesniian for
bingo, but acknowledge the Regulating the game "is a measure was influenced by es- diate recommendation on how there will be no misuse of the whether the state should de- en the • Department of Regu- Lenore Lee, a Equal Rights
the Milwaukee
odds are against getting in the very complex matter, and the tablishment of the game in Il- to safeguard the selection of an game.
mand a piece of the action. lation and Licensing.
Coalition, said a reason for the
swim before late summer.
legislation will be very restric- linois, Minnesota and Michigan. honest commission, he said.
"If anybody thinks he is go- Kleczka said the state might While the bingo resolution amendment's
defeat may b*
Advocates
said
Wisconsin
was
Rep. Gerald Kleczka said tive," Kleczka said.
ing to open up a storefront and wish to collect 10 per cent of was winning voter approval
Wednesday tbe Wisconsin legis- He said legislation probably losing gambling revenue to its Operators may lie allowed to start a bingo game, he better the profits to cover the expense more than 597,000-367,000, a found in the large bingo vote.
Mrs. Lea
lature probably will not enact will create a commission to li- neighbors.
proposed equal-rights amend- The bingo debate,
Y .. "
charge patrons no- more than $1 forget it because he is not go- of regulation.
a
©roup
strong
attracted
"
said,
enabling legislation for legal cense operators and enforce Opponents said bingo will per card, Kleczka said. They ing to be able to," the assem- Some legislators, Kleczka ment sponsored by women's
elebingo operations for several rules. Atty. Gen. Robert W. create a society of persons adliberationiste was defeated in of the more conservative
said,
have
suggested
an
operblyman
declared.
which conchurch"
tiie
could be prohibited from sharment
of
more
months.
another
referendum
by
dicted to the game, that vic- ing profits with anyone not af- Yet, there are "thousands of ator's license cost $100 annualfused the right* amendment
Voters in every county voted
ly. Others suggest a license fee than 482,000-419,000
tims
will soon become suscepwith "changing life styles,
eligible organizations" in the of $12.50 per session, he said.
Wisconsin
Tuesday in & referendum in Former
propo->
sponsoring
orfiliated
with
the
The
rights
proposal's
tible to Mafia loan sharks and
state which qualify under the "We have just touched the nents said it would "have as- youth culture and women's
support of an amendment to professor succumbs
that worse forms of gambling ganization.
lib."
amendment, he added.
the state Constitution, authorwill follow.
He said they could be prohib- The rules, he said, will have surface on this. We must take sured that women benefit from Of 18 Milwaukee suburbs,
izing legislators to license MADISON, Wis. (AP) - An- Sen. Ronald
provisions
already
outlined
in
time
with
tbe
draft
so
we
don't
Parys, D-Mil- ited from awarding more than to guard against floating bingo
four of the wealthiest voted
church groups and private drew W. Hopkins, emeritus pro- waukee, has Ghave loopholes," Kleczka said, civil rights legislation;
drafted
against bingo. Three of the four
games, such as those "which op- explaining the gambling coaliclubs to sponsor bingo en a fessor at the University of Wis- resolutions for already
in
prize
money
per
game
$250
approving other
for the rights amendgaming basis.
consin-Madison, died Wednes- forms of gambling, including or more than $1,0*0 per session. erate outside the rules to lure tion wants to review its plans Opponents, many of them voted
ment.
,
with
illegally
housewives,
contended
the
more
natrons
¦
w
ith
Madison
hospital.
He
Warren
and
Gov.
Patrick
off-track betting, lotteries and Kleczka said other legislators large prizes, then skip to anothKleczka, a Milwaukee. Demo- day at a
measure "was an unnecessary Lucey had joined Warren and
J. Lucey.
92.
sports pools. ¦ • '
crat, is prominent in a coalition was
promotional scheme of wo- church leaders In urging that
" Hopkins came to the un- Parys too said bingo legisla- at the meeting were Republican er site before police can organ.
of urban Democrats and rural
Kleckza said he wants licens- men's lib, and would only lead the bingo item be rejected.
Sen. Ernest: Keppier. of Sheboy- ize a raid.
Republicans which pusled the iversity in 1913 as head of the tion will contain strict controls gan, Republican Rp. Fredmeasure through the Senate Department of Agricultural to make certain the game is opJournalism and as agricultural erated exclusively by nonprofit erick Schroeder of West Bead
and Assembly.
organizations.
and Parys.
Gambling lad been prohibit- editor.
ed in Wisconsin since 1848. The He served on the staff until The rules, Parys said, should
Supreme Court specifically out- his retirement in 1951, except prohibit any organization less
lawed bingo in 1939, and efforts for brief periods during World than five years old from setting
to get a bingo amendment since War I when he directed food up a bingo operation.
then had been turned aside re- productions campaigns for the Kleczka said legislative backers of bingo held an informal
peatedly by legislators until federal government.
Hopkins was born in Leeds, meeting Wednesday and agreed
this year.
Kleczka acknowledged there Columbia County, in 1880. He on some of the ground rules,
have been apprehensions over was a 1903 graduate of the Un- fashioned after those of Illinois
demonstrations captured na- of quick, dramatic changes, are
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — on him.
and New York.
the possibility that evert a iversity of Wisconsin,
Four years ago, Paul Soglin, a "If I would have answered tionwide publicity in the 1960s. in for a surprise," he said.
self-proclaimed : radical alder- Dyke and the smear sheets, I City police needed National "I intend to do as much to
man, was arrested twice during would have lost," Soglin said. Guard reinforcements to con- maintain a reasonable tax
violent antiwar demonstrations Soglin defeated Dyke 37,548- trol disturbances several times structure as any other, mayor
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) near the University of Wiscon- 34,179.:
among the campus' 33,000 stu- would," he added. "But we
— The Rushford CSty Council sin campus.
dents.
may see a budget that will re¦
members have announced that Now, as the newly elected Soglin scoffed when asked In May, 1969, shortly after flect some new programs,
about
Dyke's
pre-election
premany improvements have been mayor, Soglin, 27, has become diction that Madison "could be- Soglin surprised observers by changes in priorities."
No 1 citizen of this state
planned for the city again this the
come another Berkeley" if winning election to the city Soglin said he hopes to avoid
capital city of 170,000.
radicals
gained control of city council from a predominantly at least one issue; the question
summer.
Soglin's rise from street prostudent,w^rd , he was arrested of topless and bottomless go-go
government.
By TERRY DE VINE
sides to settle the 37-day occu- wounded in the heavy ex- After meeting -with the school tests to the city's top political
twice during war protests.
bars. The nude dancing dispute
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D; pation, Frizzell said he felt the changes of gunfire that were board and the Office of Econom- office was climaxed Tuesday "Berkeley has got its proboften put Dyke at odds with
lems
and
Berkeley's
problems
"I
was
arrested
for
refusing
(AP) — Settlement of the chances were "better than frequent prior to the cease-fire ic Opportunity, plans are being whgn he defeated Mavor Wilnightclub
operators.
a r me d
confrontation
at ever" that the conflict would declared nine days ago. That formulated to have a summer liam Dyke, his political . ad- aren't Madison's," Soglin said to obey a police officer 's or- "The only time I'm going to
in
comparing
his
college
city
to
der,"
he
said.
versary
for
years.
Wounded Knee could! occur end today.
cease fire remains in effect. recreation program developed.
"The next day, I was ar- spend with questions dealing
Dyke} 42, was seeking ai third that of California.
today despite a minor snag that "If agreement is reached
with morality is when I feel the
has developed in peace talks, Thursday,", he said, "it's pos- Interior Department spokes- Activities discussed were tfae term and was being- mentioned Soglin, a native of Chicago, rested for unlawful assembly, Supreme Court's decisions are
standing
alone
on
private
propman
Rhinehart
said
nine
as
a
Republican
candidate
for
Julian
was
attending
the
UW
law
swirnming program, tee-bail
Bays the government's chief ne- sible the settlement will also be
not being upheld," Soglin said.
heavily armed individuals, one and other baseball programs. governor in 1974.
school when vioj ent antiwar erty," he said. That charge was "I'm not going to waste my
gotiator.
signed Thursday."
later dropped ,he added.
Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. Kent The two sides had announced juvenile and eight adults, were Final arrangements have Although he may still think of
on censorship boards," he
Soglin and / Dyke presented time
Frizzell said he had expected to agreement Tuesday on nine of apprehended by FBI agents been made with Ebner Con- himself as a radical, Soglin Kellogg Legion holds
said.
voters
with
sharply
contrasting
reach accord with militant 10 points in a package of Indian early Wednesday as they at- struction Co., Bushford, to said he deliberately tried to birthday supper
campaigns.
American Indian Movement demands presented to the gov- tempted to slip out of Wounded place all utility lines under- keep it from becoming a camleaders Wednesday. But he said ernment last weekend. Neither Knee.
ground and remove overhead paign issue.
KELLOGG, Minn. .Special)— Dyke was always clean-shathe peace talks adjourned when side has divulged the contents Rhinehart said one of those wires in a portion of the Broo3_- "I like to consider myself a About 120 persons attended the ven, conservatively dressed and
arrested was Dwaine Camp, 35, lya area. Utilities 'also will lie radical inasmuch as I want to American Legion birthday sup- looked somewhat like a young
disagreement arose over minor of the demands .
legal terminology in tie final Frizzell declined to hold his Bartlesville, Okla., brother of placed underground in tlie get to tbe root of problems," per in the clubrooms here Sat- Abtaham Lincoln.
Soglin, with his tousled hair,
Pre-Spring SALE
point on a list of Indian de- usual daily news briefing fol- one of the AIM leaders in the north side of the Hillcrest A.d- Soglin said. "But the reason urday. ¦. - ¦- . . ' '
drooping
moustache and casual
Savt Now On
mands.
lowing Wednesday's negotiating village, Carter Camp.
dition. These costs of digging I'm leary of calling myself one Wabasha County Veteran- attire, presented
the image of a
Scotts Lawn Products
session because AIM's chief Federal agents recovered will be shared jointly by Ace is that people get all these im- Service Oificer Harold Carter typical grad student.
A sixth straight day of nego- counsel, Ramon Roubideaux
PADD BROTHERS
Telephone Association, Valley
spoke on the recently-returned Soglin said he is aware many
I
U
D
D
tiations was scheduled to begin was not present. Roubideaux, several shotguns and rifles and Video Systems, Inc., and tlhe ages." .
STORE,Inc.
prisoners of war. He was in- voters consider Ins -.lection to
a
large
quantity
of
ammuniUon,
He
said
he
scored
his
victory
at noon EST today.
left immediately after the talks said Rhinehart. All nine per- utility fund of the city.
troduced
by
Commander
Harover Dyke by sticking to such
be one of the worst things thai
Despite the failure of the two for Rapid City.
sons were charged with ob- Additional improvements will issues as mass transportation, lan Schroeder.
could happen to Madison.
HMC»»_i
_-^ ¦ .
\_ .
The occupation, entering its structing federal officers in the be curb and gutter of the cir- urban sprawl and downtown The United Methodist Church
sixth week, has left two federal performance of their duties cle drive in the Hillcrest Addi- housing, ignoring Dyke's at- ladies served the supper, "People on both sides who
171 H. 4lh 3(.
Ph. 452-4M7
tion and rebuilding of the road tempt to pin the radical label which was- followed by a dance. think there are going to be a loi
lawmen and three Indiana during a civil disorder.
leading to the city cemetery.
A request has been ma.de
in behalf of the city for some
further improvements by the
Corps of Engineers to the flood
control faculties:
• Placement of riprap to protect approximately 500 lineal
feet of the left bank of the
Root River, above and below
the mouth of Rush Creek.
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PeoplemokeUie difference
For years •we've been trying to tellyou what makes
our bank different from all Iho other banks In the
community.
Our customers foil us It's our service,or services,
or convenience, or lha way wo go out of our way to
help you.
What It all bolls down to
a
®
Is our poople.
*JjSi *\)/
Wo'ro so proud of thorn
**\Jlv
wo've dedicated a sculpfuro
/ *J(
to their ef Forts.
Mm
Becauso Ihey, In turn,
/]/_ VL
oro so dedlcatod to you.
u\W]L

fy \&

Your Neighbor . . .

WINOMF
NATIONAL
f

J-N_*O^^BAHK
BANK FRIDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

Claim milita ry
officers cost
nation too much

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ Military officers numbered at wartime levels are costing tho nation's peacetime economy too
much, two Wisconsin congressmen said.
"It is time to prune the officer corps," Sen, William Proxmire, a Democrat, said. "Big
savings are not made by releasing privates, We must -cut
out more high ranking offi>
cers."
"Everybody recognizes t_hat
we have too many officers,"
GOP Rep. William Steiger
agreed . "It was one of "the
probloms caused by the buildup
for the war. Now the oiileerB
remain, even though thoy have
a lot less men to be officers
for. "
Steiger offered a proposal to
change retirement pay, hold
down tho steady promotion program among officers which he
said costs more than $1 billion
per year, and revise the military pay scale.
Proxmire said a Defense Department study documented top
officer salaries, benefits and allowances at $51,000 a year.
There are now more sergeants than recruits in the
Army, Steiger said. Twenty-five
years ago, there were seven recruits for each sergeant.
"Three to four billion dollars
of tho taxpayers* money can be
r e g a r d e d as ineffectlvoly
spent," Steiger said.
¦
Sao Paulo, Brazil , lends the
world in tho number of calls
nor telephone
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- INDOOR SHOWROOM One Year Warranty • Bank Financing • Service After Sale

IF. A. KRAUSE CO.
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OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M., SATURDAY 'TIL 6 P.M., SUNDAY 1 TO 6 P.M.
1
1
m mt '
****- ,
^H
l
Phone 452-5155 l
JM "Broeay Acres," East of Winona. Hwy. 14-61

Torture Eolation tactics f^^

' By CAPT; JEREMIAH A.
'¦ ' DENTON JE., USN
As told to Kathryn Johnson
Associated Press Writer
.Early la the war, starting in
Octolaer 1965, the North Vietnamese tried by torture and isolation to steamroller the entire
biidy of POliVs Into tools of antiAmericanism and antiwar.
Tbey failed. Y
Determined men can defeat a
eystem of torture purges such
as • the North Vietnamese imposed on American prisoners of
war prior to December 1986.
Oar only effective weapon
against the system was for the
whole; group to resist exploitation to the point at which
they were tortured beyond the

will to. resist, finally causing
the North Vietnamese to see
there was no expediency in
torturing us en masse any
more. ¦

As a result of enr hard line
resistance in 1966, they were
deterred from continuing with
all the objectives of en masse
subjugation.
That was the year we prisoners achieved unity and became
of age.
My personal ordeal with the
North Vietnamese began when
I was shot down in July 1965 in
an A6A Intruder jet while leading a raid of 28 aircraft against
the port facility of Thanh Hoa.
When we were hit, the plane

COATC.: ''Y ;jj@|%h

FOR SPRING ' ¦'¦ ' .¦¦; ' ? : 'v S/ - ^|P
,

right back toward the bridge In
populated area.
It was' the flood season and I the target, area.
thought if we got down in the I sawYtttat i WJLS going .to
rice fields I could leave my
parachute and use bamboo" to land in the river and there
breathe, then move to another were soldiers on the south bank
:••' ' ¦
location and radio a helicopter. ia great droves. : Y
my
plan
As
I
came
down,
At this time I didn't know my
was to, remove my hard hat
left leg was lurk ,
As we came out , nay chute and my:. survival pack, dropp
was swinging 180 degrees. I them into . the water, and- dewas pretty worried about it col: tach my chute.. -1 hoped; vthe
lapsing. I was amazed at the chute and pack-would hlow to
volume of small arms and autih the west and make the soldiers
Several times I indicated to matic weapons fire and I kind think I was in that area.
Bill (Cmdr. William Tschdy, of got the feeling they might be My plan was to surface dive
on impact and then swim to the
navigator-bombadierJ I wanted shootiiig at lis.
East. I'm an excellent unhim to get out. When the wings
passed through level the second The wind blew us back over derwater swimmer., I was hoptime I signalled Bill a final the river and then, instead of ing to get about 75 yards untime and popped out. He imme- continuing to blowUs across derwater down the river, get a
diately followed. When we the river north to a spot where quick gulp of air, dive again
came out I. thought we had a we mightYhave a chance to and repeat the process until I
good chance to evade since we evade, if changed course at the was isolated enough 'to find a
were in a relatively un- river and "blew . us westward bamboo stick to: breathe

was violently rocked to the
right. The radio and . internal
communications system immediately failed, the engine started making noise like a washing
machine¦ filled with nufe and
bolts. .
I found when I moved the
throttle there was no power-and
just at the pull-out I lost the
controls at low altitude due to
hydraulic and-or mechanical
jamming.

through at the bank while sub-''
merged, then move south and
arrange a held pickup.
On contacting the water I
dove deeply but shortly realized
I wasn't going very far and my
injured
leg was hinderingme.
' ¦ I kept going until !tliought'l
couldn't- go any. further. ; tried
to aige toward the top to get a
breath but . my heavy- hoot?
were Weighing me dotn_ ;Jand.: I
realized I wasn't making aiiy
progress upward at all.
I didn't want to 'pop' my Mae
West because I would float so
high out of the water the enemy would see me, but I finally
had to after choking water and
vonjiting. When I did surface, I
found soldiers just standing
there with their guns, pointing
at me.

We^egtrt
Dickies pants
with sidepockets,
hip pockets,
patch pockets
and no pockets.
(with cuffs and flares, too)

Bay State changes announced

Three personnel changes for
attended a national bankers'
BAY STATE MILLING CO., 55
convention in San Francisco
Franklin St., have b e e n anand .:' . visited
Palm Springs,
¦
NFWER CRKPEP
^^^^J^^S^mmmmmmm^lOTM/1 nounced by John M. Kuland,
Calif. - ':. .; _ ¦
SHARPER FABRICS. '^^^^ f^^l^Sk^-rt Winona plant manager.
Turk and Ofsdahl are cashJohn R. Anderson , most re
iers of the banks at Blair and
IATEST STYLING ' 'B ^r ^M
¦
Mm\\\^m\\M)m
Ettrick.
m ' cently assistant plant manager
here, has been promoted to
sales service manager for Bay
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold FolkeState's Western Region.
dahl and Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Anderson
joined
Bay
State
as
DOUBLEKNITS.
1 P
Johnson attended an Ettrick
j j ^ Pp
1936 and suc!^
^
^^ an office boy In
unit : Land O' Lakes meeting in
cessively has acquired experiMinneapolis.
¦ ¦ ¦ '; ' : '
¦¦
SEE
HAT S
ence in traffic, feed sales, sales
. ' ¦ -' ¦•¦
Y
service and plant management.
CALEDONIA,
Minn.
(Special)
He was stationed at Sandy
— For the second consecutive
Hook, N.J., with the Coast
year Caledonia Northwestern
Free Alterations
Guard from 1942 to 1945 and
Anderson
Kohner
Clemence
Bell Telephone Co. employes
attended the Coast Guard AcadLookwhafshappen-dtojeans.
emy at New London, Conn., in cent higher than 1971's 3,278,- In 1970 he joined La Crosse have won recognition as the top
exchange in the Rochester disTbej^re always beenthemost
1945.
comfortablepants to war.Bntnow
A native of Winona, he lived 000, and gas sales swelled 5.4 Telephone Corp. as division trict. :¦'
in Minneapolis as a youth and percent, from 71.2 billion cubic commercial manager, was res- The employes were cited at . fte/i_ theinosVf_sMoiiable,too.
¦
Becauseyou caa get them withpatch
returned to Winona in 1934. He ieet in 1971 to 75 billion last ponsible for all commercial and a recent dinner here.
pm±etsandhnttoiifliej .A-iilbecau58
was graduated from Winona year.
¦¦
marketing activities, and held Dan Beekstrom, Rochester, theycomeiatlieTiewestsoftaiKlroiigli
B^B *J *_._-^ . ' ¦ '
Senior
High
School
and
attendhas
spent
NSP
Since
1968
district
plant
supervisor,.
pre_
this
post
until
joining
Cencbm.
\!?IPf'
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FTlft
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I
l
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/IOC
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fabricsthatmovevrtthyoarbody.
'
$*
ed St. Mary's College.
more than $54 million on en__
H BI^WLBP^^
__¦ ¦
native of Seymour, Wis., sented a plaque to the Caledo»^_r
He and his wife, Becky, and vironmental improvements for heAwas
V^m^**?.
nia group for achieving the best
reared
at
Oshkosh
and
: ¦ - tj j Y °: \J *J
1
«
B
their four children will continue existing and new generating
is a graduate of Oshkosh High results in all phases of teleto live in Winona.
plants, approximately $25 mil- School. He was formerly a phone operations. .
5TOP IN AND MEET OUR
Stuart C. Clemence, traffic lion in 1972, and the company
Those attending the dinner
.
member
of
the
Naval
Reserve
manager here, has been pro- estimates it will spend an addiNEW MANAGERS—
were Beverly link,
and
moted to administrative man- tional $2o million ths year for and is past president of the Mrs. Robert Standish,: Mr.
Mr.
and
tr—WA ¦
_ W Mj U/ Aa
&e«
Mnocqua Jaycees. He and his
ager.
improve- wife Joan reside at Onalaska j Mrs.' Duane Fugleberg, Mr. and
In his new position he will further environmental
Tom & Connie Tierney
be responsible for all traffic, ments for its generating plants. Wis., with their five children — Mrs. Larry Englehart, Mr. and
;
Mrs.
Don
Martell,
Mr.
and
the
year
Operating
income
for
Peter, 16; Debbie, 15; Patrick ,
scheduling, invoicing and feed
3rd & Main—Winona
Mrs. Ronald Johnson.
sales functions at the Winona ending last Dec. 31 was $87,418,- 12; Scott, 10, and Andre, 5.
Standish is Caledonia business
000, compared with $79,065,000
plant.
He's a native of Ironwood, for the previous year.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — office manager.
Mich., and came to Bay State Northern. States serves near- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Turk,
103 West Third
Winona , Minn.
as a traffic clerk in 1961.
ly 3 million people in 630 com- Blair, Wis.,:and Mr. and Mrs.
In 1965 he was transferred to munities in Minnesota, Wiscon- Robert Ofsdahl, Ettrick, have
Camp Hill, Pa., as traffic man- sin, North and South Dakota.
ager and returned to Winona in The company's 40,000-squaretbat capacity in 1969.
mile service area is divided inWhile serving as traffic man- to 16 divisions, the Hiawatha
ager at Camp Hill he attended Valley Division headquartermanagement workshops at Eliz- ed in Winona.
abethtown College and received
graduation certificates from
Pennsylvania' State University MONDCVI, Wis. ( Special) —
for extension courses in continu- Ground breaking ceremonies
ing education and from LaSalle last week officially marked the
Extension University in traffic start of construction of a new
First National Bank ot Monand transportation.
Clemence is a veteran of the dovi.
Korean conflict a n d is com- The building, to be constructmander of Leon J. Wetzel Post ed south of the Buffalo Valley
Building Center on South Eau
9 of the American Legion.
He is a past president and Claire Street, will be.approxiW'
now is secretary of the Winona mately 3,600 square feet. A
z
m^ ' ¦m^ nmi {rimmf f i m W m prlcBS Eff «ettv» !p m - ^tf^iL
roducWn
Q
%tff A
Transportation Club.
night depository, drive-in bankThurs.,
4-5-7S
thro
Elmer C. Kohner, formerly ing facilities and customer
---^gffffl SrtJI ^^
/W2___^I?«4
^
^
^¦••l_HL W
Sunday, 4-8-73
assistant plant manager at Red parking wli be added conven^^g B^HBWPX^f^
"''' ! 6 p.m._ti
t "
^
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WhIU
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Wing, Minn., has been named ences to bank customers.
l
B
«
l-_rf
P|K
g
| B
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|
traffic and scheduling manager The exterior of the new bank
in Winona.
will be a red brick colonial deHe's a native of Rollingstone, sign with a driveway that will
Minn., and joined Bay State in enter on the north side of the
Winona as a sweeper in the structure for parking.
milling department in 1952.
He was assigned to the lab- Interior facilities will include
oratory as an assistant in 1953 seven teller cages, four offices,
and in 1964 was promoted to and a directors room will bo
chief chemist at the Red Wing furnished with new colofiial
type fixtures and will be commill.
In 1969 he was named assist- pletely carpeted.
ant manager for all plant and Anticipated completion date
is set for early October.
laboratory operations.
Kohner is a Korean veteran Taking part in the ground
and is a past commander of the breaking ceremonies were: EdRed Wing American Legion win Larkin, president; Charles
post.
Vincent , vice president ; John
Tanner, director ; Erwin Heck,
•
Increases in operating reve- executive vice president, and
nues, net earnings for common E. G. Kramschust-r, building
stock and gas and electric supervisor.
sales for 1972, over 1971, have RUSHFORD, Minn. — Jerry
been noted in NORTHERN W. Bougie has joined Central
STATES POWER COMPANY'S Communications Corp. ( Cenannual report to shareholders. com) as commercial supervisDividends per share paid dur- or, a new position , general maning 1972 were $1,734, up 3.4 ager for telephone operations
If you can spend some time, even a few hours,
cents over 1971, while earnings Samuel G. Williams Jr. has anwith someone who needs a hand , not a handout,
per share climbed ..3 percent nounced.
Bougie, who has had more
to $2.75.
call your local Voluntary Action Center, or write
Country . His Hand In Mine
J|E^BK£P§~~>^^
A 12.5 percent increase in net than 16 years of telephone comll^^.i
'^^^
^
earnings for common stock to mprolnl pvnnrito:''Volunteer ",Washington, D. C. 20013.
WMMC
$54.4 million was cited while ence, is work- 1
I
U
J
operating revenues rose from ing out of Cen- 1
$386.6 million In 1971 to $439.1 corn's executive |
million in 1972, a 13.6 percent offices at Rush- l
Increase.
ford .
f
Retail kilowatt-hour sales of After attend- 1
'The National Cente r for .Voluntary Action.
electricity rose 8,6 percent Ing the Unlvei*- s
from 14.8 billion to 18.1 billion , sity of Wiscon- !
'
«#* the system peak load in 1972 sin — Oshkosh, I
Mv-rtltlni .onHlbn.-d (or »• public _<xx- In coo^oflofl with
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A
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Newipjper
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woe as a commercial consultant specializing in marketing.
After about 8% years ho joined General Telephone Co. of
/
I ,-M^* ' """^ tfllBB LI'>T'"''*^""'J"P ^
dwi^BMmJ
v
H^^ *
Wisconsin as district commercial manager at Mlnosqua. He
was promoted to DodgcvlUe district manager and later was
Pay off all those nagging bills with a Consolidation Loan.
named tho company's first commercial administrator—training.
See Dick, Oenny, Frank or Max In our Installment Loan Dept,
In this administrative position at the firm 's Madison headquarters, ho developed tho company 's first training manual
and a business office audit program. Ho trained all now commercial employes and gave follow-up training to all present
Vso f ourcredit every Pma you buy fij mml
commercial employes. Then ho
Membor F.D.I.C.
102 on the Plaza East
Phono 454-5160
wns named commercial admln——————————
lstrator—mothods and practices.
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Too many Mils? Come to the "BIG M" for a

CONSOLIDATION LOAN

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
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By Alex Korzky

APARTMENT SM.

Woyehek I114J, Mr». Laura WrUjht $l».00.
•long er near the Section line for a disOUT OF THE PBDBRAL REVINUI
tance of approximately 0.75 miles to «
point on or near the Northeast «orn«r IHA.RIN8 . FUNDt Community Sanitary
Northof
the
of tha Northwest quarter
Landfill $1,000.00.
west quarter of section 22, Township 105
OUT OF THE ROAD ft BRIDGE*
North, Range 5 West; thence In a oeneral
Anderson Rubbish'Removal Serveasterly and southerly direction for a FUND:
to
ice
$9.00, Baumann-Merkel Agency, Inc.
distance of approximately 3.65 miles
Bear, Inc. $26.40, B-K Auto
Big
Wi$52.00,
between
line
a point on the County
$31.72, Blongs Tree) Service
nona and Houston Counties, said point Supply Co.
Towing and Salvage
Borkowski
$46.75,
the
of
being approximately 528 feet West
Section 34, Township $255.00, Bunke's Apco Service $31.25, CarQuarter of Section 1, Township 105 North, southeast corner of
Cinderella Shoppe
,87,
$4,<*
Inc.
tergill's,
105 North, Range 3 West and there
of Range 5 West, thence southeasterly
19.48, R. D, Corie Co. 46.9J, D-A .Lubrimlnatlng. Designed as C.S.A.H. No. ie.
across Section 1 and 12, along an un-.
Genuine Parts
$154.2.,.bearer's
cant Co.
named street In the Village of Dakota
be and hereby Is established, located, Store $124.19, Equipment Parts & Servfo a point on Trunk Highway No. 61, and designated as County State Aid High- ice Co: $5J7, Fetter. Implement Co. $25.70,
said point being approximately. 132 feet way of said County, sublect to the ap- The Great Winona Surplus, Store S31.41«
west and 264 feet South . ot the Northeast proval of the Commissioner of Highway* Village of Goodview $45.00, Hall Equipcorner of Section 12, Township 105 North, of the State of Minnesota.
ment, Inc. $1,399.02, Henry Hortfno XSM,
of Range 5 West, In the Village of DaBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That H. V. Johnston Culvert Co. $2,923.20,
kota, and there terminating.
the County Auditor Is hereby authorized Jones & Kroeger Co. $19.06, .
Klelnschmldt V Webber, Inc. $420.(10,
be and hereby Is revoked aa a County and directed to forward two certified eop^
State Aid Highway of said County. Sub- les of this resolution to the Commissioner Robert Kosldowikl $2.98, Edward Kramand
consideration
of
Highways
for
his
er tt Sons, inc. ft ,3.5.0c-, F. A. Krause
lect fo the approval of the Commissioner
that upon his approval . of the daslgna- Co. $31.33, ' Lackore Electric Motor Reof Highways of the State of Minnesota.
Hon of said road or portion thereof, the pair 13.24, La Crescent Farm & Orchard
BB IT. FURTHER RESOLVED, that same be constructed, Improved and main- Supply Co., Inc. 18.38, Lewiston Hardthe Counly Auditor Is hereby authorized tained as a County State Aid Highway ware Co., Inc. $5.07,- Lewiston Skelgas
and directed fo forward two certified of the County of Winona, Minnesota, to Service $439.50, Lwicl. Auto. Supply, inc.
copies of this resolution to the Commis- be numbered and known as County State $286.15, Lund Office Supply Co. .$29.05,
sioner of Highways for his consideration. Aid Highway as described.
Mack Trucks of La Crosse ,1U.9S, Edward
Malewicki $24.50, Martin Tire Service,
Adopted March 5, 1973.
Adopted March 5, 1973.
Inc. $79.89, McKee Door Company :$46.78>
James Papenfuss
James Papenfuss
Midler Lumber Cot. $7.86, Mid West ComChairman of County Board
• Chairman of County Board munications Service, Inc. $71,45, Commissioner of Highways S115.2J, Mississippi
.Attest:
Attest:
Welders Supply Co., Inc. 111O.30, Mobil
Alois J. Wlczel.
Alois J. Wlezek
Oil Corp. $95.70, .Motor Paris & EquipCounty Auditor
ment, Inc. $362.06, Motorola, Inc. $139.40,
County Auditor
RESOLUTION REVOKINO
Mott Corporation S335.37,
On motion; the following be appointed
COUNTY HIGHWAYS
as a panel tor selection of a Welfare
Northern; States Power Co. $634.96,
Board member: Leonard Gredeh, Mrs. Northwestern Bell, Rochester $35.65,
. On motion, tha following be adopted:
Northwestern Bell $142.33, Frank O'LaughWHEREAS, It appears to 1he County LaVane Stlnsbn and Lester Unnasch. ,
On motion, the resignation of Mrs. tin Plumbing J. Heating Co. $32.34,
Board of the County of Winona, Minnesota that the roads hereinafter described Kenneth Vaughn from the Public Health Paint Depot, Inc. $35,31, Paper, Caiman,
should be revoked as County Highways Nursing Committee bs accepted and Mra. son 8, Co. $1,226.94, Poucher Printing It
under the provisions of Minnesota Laws; Carol Joyce be appointed to fill the va- Lithographing Co. $32.00, Power Maintenance & Supply Co. $107.62, Quality ChevIT RE- cancy.
NOW THEREFORE, BE
rolet Co. $25.48, Cuarva & Anderson
On motion, monthly reports were placed
SOLVED, by Ihe County Board of the
Co.
1252.00, Red Top Mobile Home Park
County of Winona, Minnesota that the on file from Public Health Nursing Serv- $19.00, The Geo. T. Ryan Co. $127.65,
ice, Sanitary Inspector, Hiawatha Valley St. Joseph Equipment $202.16, Sherman'
roads described as follows, to-wlt:
*
1. No. 121 Beginning at a point on Mental Health Center, Civil Defense Di- $7.41, standard Oil, Winona $1,684.2-,
County State Aid Highway 35, which Point rector, SEMAPO and Weed & Seed In* Standard Oil, Minneapolis IU68.43, Stanspector.
.
corner
of
Southwest
In on or near the
dard Spring Co. 344.69, The Stats ChemOn motion, an off-sale non-intoxicating ical Mfg. Co. $105.67,
the Southeast Quarter of Section 30,
Township 106 North, Range : 10 West; malt liquor license be granted to J. W.
Tews Rubbish and Garbage Service
thence along the established center line Serllng for the Homer Food Market.
of the public road, described as follows; \On motion, the Board adjobrned to $12.00,. Tousley Ford Co. $45.07, Town of
Utica
$100.00, Valley Home & Farm Supot
beginning
northerly
point
from said
Tuesday, March t, 1973 at 9:30 o'clock
ply, Inc. 188.42, Valley Wholesalers, Inc
along or near the quarter section line to A.M.
'
Charles,
$20.05,
The W & C Printing CO. $118.50,
the South limits ef the City of St.
TUESDAY, MARCH i, 1971
Wabasha Counly 433.00, Earl H. Welshont
which point Is on or near the center of
$28.50, Winona Atrto Parts Co., Inc. $71.29,
AT filO O'CLOCK A.M.
Section 30, Township 106 North,¦ Range
10 West and. there terminating.
Place: Court House, Winona, Minna, Winona Boiler !• Steel Co. 1106.13, Wlnoni
Clean Towe l Service $24.60, Winona Dally
2. No. 14 Beginning af a point on sola.
News $31.99, Winona Heating & VentilatCounty State Aid Highway 29, which
Members Present: Leo R. Borkowski,
ing Co. $15.55, 'Winona Paint 8. Glass
Northerly
of
Ihe
Southpoint Is-720 feet
Edward Malewicki, Len J. Merchlewitz,
Co. $32.03, Winona Truck Service $21,east corner of the Northeast quarter of Edwin Kobler. .
653.87,
Woblg Welding 127.25, Arnold
Range
9
Section 9, Township 105 North,
Presiding:
James
Papenfuss,
Chairman.
Wolter $11.30, Wolter Lumber Co., Inc.
West, thence along the established center
:¦ .
$3.73.
;
Others
In
attendance:
Kathy
Knudtson,
line of the public road described as follows; from said point of beginning north- Winona Dally News and Eugene Scott In
Cn_ motion, homestead classifications
erly along or near the section line be- regard to twin trailer bill.
were granted to F. Vernon Folsom retween Sections 9, 10, and 3 to a point
At 10:00 o'clock A.M. bids were opened ducing value from $6,920 to.$5,120 and
on or near the Northeast corner of Sec- as follows: Weed and brush control — Alex Kreldcrmacrter reducing value from
tion 4, Township 105 North, Range 9 Edwards Spraying S10.O30.0O; Dust and $20,265 to $19,465.
West, and there terminating.
Ice control materials — Lyon Chemical
3. No, 6 Beginning at a point on 537,038.00; Gasoline, diesel fuel and heat- , Notice Is hereby given that an extra
session of the County Board of Wlnont
County Road 109, which point Is on or ing oil — Standard Oil 319,508.00; Liquid
near the Northwest corner of the South petroleum gas — Altura Hardware County, Minnesota, will be held at lha
west Quarter of Section 2, Township 105 $2,310.00; Tires — Martin Tire Service Court House In the City of "Winona, on
North, Range 9 West; thence along tho J3,975.00, Nelson Tire Service $3,700.00; the 15th day of -March A, D. 1973.
center line of the established public road, County-wide aggregate surfacing — G8.Q
) County
described as fellows; from said point of Construction Co. $52,762.50. Patterson James Pepenluss.
) Commissioner!
beginning easterly along or near the Quarries $20,739.50, A. J. Ostreng $22,- Leo R. BorkowsKI
) Winona
quarter Section line to a point on or near 8O0.00, Hector Construction Co. $51,060.00;. Edward Malowlckl
the center of said Section 2; thence In Insurance — (Sate City Agency $34,716.00, Len J. Merehievwlti ) County,
) Minn. .
Edwin Kobler
a northeasterly direction across the North-, Baumann-Merkel Agency $31,760.00.
east quarter erf Section 2 to a point on ¦ On motion, the contract for liquid pethe North line of said section, which troleum gas be awarded to Altura HardAttest:
point Is approximately 520 feef West of ware for the sum of $2,310.00.
Alois J. Wlezek
.
the Northeast corner of Section 2; ihence
County Auditor and ex-offlclo
On motion, the contract for weed and
In a Northeasterly direction across the
brush
control
material
be
awarded
to
Clerk
of
the
Board
Township
Southeast quarter of Section 35,
106 North, Ratiga 9 West to a point on Edwards Spraying tor the sum of $10,Dated at Winona, thll 6th day ol
the east line of said Section, which point 030.00.
Anarch, 1973.
On motion, the dust and Ice control
Is approximately 480' North of the SouthOn motion, th« Board tdlourned.
east corner of Section 35; thence In a material bid of Lyon Chemicals, Inc. be
James Papenfuss , '
generally Northeasterly direction across approved and contract be awarded for
Chairman ol trie Board
Section 36 to a point on the. east line of the sum of $37,038.00.
Section 36, which point Is approximately
On motion, the contract for gasoline,
Attest:
650' South of the Northeast corner of the diesel fuel and heating oil be awarded
, Alois J. Wlcaek
Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township to Standard Oil for the sum of $19,508,
County Auditor
106 North, Range 9 West: thence In a the bid of Standard Oil Co. being a comgenerally Northeasterly direction, across petitive bid.
"¦ ", ' "
Range
Section 31, Township 106 North,
(First PUb. Wed., AMI 4, 1973)
On motion, the contract for tires be
8 West; thence In a generally easterly
awarded to Nelson Tire Service for the State of Minnesota >
direction to a point on or near the center
sum
of
$3,700.00.
County of Winona ) ss.
of sedlon 32, Township 106 North, Range
On motion, the contract for county InI, the undersigned, hereby certify that
8 West and there terminating.
surance
be
awarded
to
Baumann
Merkel
I
am the person who conducts end
4. No. 17 Beginning at a point on
transacts a commercial business at the
County State Aid Highway 17, which Agency for the low bid of $31,760.00.
On motion, the Board adjourned to 1:45 address of 558 W. King In trie County ol
point Is on or near the Southwest quarter
•
Winona, State of Minnesota, under the
of Section 1, Township 105 North, Range o'clock P.M.
name and style of Riverside - Realtors
7 West; thence along the established
TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1f7]
that the full and true Individual name of
center line of the public road described
AT J |45 O'CLOCK P.M.
each and every person who is In anyway
as follows; from said point of beginning
Place:
Court
House,
Winona, Minne- Interested In se|d business under ssld
(Northerly along or near the Section line
name/ together with the post otllce adbetween Sections 1 and 2 to a point on sota.
Members Present: Leo R. Borkowski, dress of each o-f them Is as follows, toT. H. 76 at Wltoka, which point Is on
wlt:
or near the Northwest corner ot Section Edward Malewicki, Len J. Merchlewitz,
Rodney L. Hansen, 55! W. King, Wi1, Township 105 North, Range 7 West Edwin Kobler.
nona, Minn. 55P87
and there terminating.
Presiding: James Papenfuss, Chairman.
RODNEY 1
. HANSEN
5. No. 12 Beginning at a point on
Others In Attendance: Tim Waby, OsCounfy Stale ^fd Highway 17, said point man Sprlngsted, Bob Knoch of Stanton State of Minnesota J) ss.
County
ot
Winona
being on or near the Southwest corner Associates, Inc. and Kathy Knudtson.
On this 3rd day of April 1971 before
of the Northwest quarter of the NorthOn motion, the contract for aggregate me personally appeared Rodney L. H«nWest quarter of Section 12, Township 105
sen, to me known to be the person who
North, Range 7 West, Ihence along 1h» surfacing bs awarded to Hector Construcmade and signed the foregoing certifiestablished center line of the public road, tion Co. for the bid price of $51,060.00,
cate, and acknowledged that he executdescribed as follows: from said point of
Upon motion, a waiver of compliance ed the same aa Ms own free act and
beginning easterly across Section 12, of with Minn, Stat. 394.37 and Winona Coundeed.
.said Township and Range; to a point on ry Subdivision Regulations Section 7,
MARIAN E, WAITB
T. H. 76, said point being approximate- Subd. 2 was granted to Timothy Waby to
Notary PuMlc.
ly 79S feet West and 870 feet South of convey land by a metes and bounds desWinona County,.Minn. '
the Northeast corner of Section 12, Town- cription In part of the Southeast Quarter
My commission expires Sept. 26, 1979
ship 105 North, Range 7 West and there of the Southeast Quarter (SE14 of SE'A)
terminating,
of Secllon Thirty (30), Township One
(First Pub. Thursday, March 22, 197)1
6, No. 16 Beginning at a point on Hundred 5lx (106) North, of Range Ten
County State Aid Highway No. 12, said (10), West of the Fifth Principal Meri- STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
point being approximately the north-east dian, Winona County, Minnesota.
DISTRICT COURT
corner of the Southwest Quarter of the
Upon motion, a waiver of compliance
THI RD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Southwest Quarter of Section 4; Township with Minn. Stat. 394.37 and Winona Coun105 North, of Range 5 West, Ihence along ty Subdivision Regulations Section 7,
SUMMON!
the established center line of the public Subd. 2 was granted to Bjarne Melbo to
road, described as follows: from said convey land by a metes and bounds des. Stanley E. Braun and
point of beglnnlna norlheasterlv across crlptlon In part of the Southwest Quarter Carol J. Braun,
Plaintiffs, :
Section 4 and 3, Township 105 North, of ot the Southeast Quarter ISW/4 of SEW
—vs—
Range 5 West, to a point on the North of Section Thirty (30), Township Ono
Section line, belno approximately 297 feet Hundred Six (106) North, of Range Ten George W. Millard, O. W. Millard,
oast of the northwest corner of Section 3, (10), West of the Fifth Principal Meri- Emma A. Millard, Alfred W. Wllmot,
Ruby Idella Wli mot, Herman G. StevTownship 105 North, of Ranqe 5 West i dian, Winona County, Minnesota.
ens, Joseph L. Blrge and Augustas
thence In a northeasterly and southeastOn motion, monthly bills were allowed. W. Case, olio ell the unknown heirs
erly direction across Section 34, Township 106 North, of Range 5 West, approxi- .OUT OF THH COUNTY REVENUE of the above-named persons deceased
mately 545 feet east of tha Southwest FUND; Charles E. Anderson $42.94, The and ell other persons unknown claimcorner of Section 34, Townshlo 106 North, Automotive Index $11.10, Bambtnek't any right, title, ettate, Interest, or
of Range 5 West, thence Southeasterly $7.97, Baumann-Merkel Agency, Inc. lien In the real estate described In
across Sections 3, 2 and 1, Township 101 $9,036.00, George J. Beech $526.12, Bloe- the Complaint herein,
Defendants,
North, of Range 5 West, to a pMnt on dow Bake Shop $115.04, Bostltch-McCloln
"
Ihe West limits of the Vlllnpe of Dakota, $12.81, Buck's Camera Shop $5.15, Andrew
THE STATE CF MINN_SOTA TO THB
said point being approximately 462 feel T. Buggs $24.00, Bunke 's Apco Service
ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS:
north of the southwest corner of the $10.16, Burroughs Corp. $28.80, Business
YOU, and each of you are hereby sumSoutheast nuorter of the Southeast quar- Envelope Mfg., Inc. $37.98, Commerclel
moned to answer tha complaint of the
ter of Section 1, Townshlo 105 North, of Lighting Products, Inc. $111.61, Commuplaintiffs, whlcri Is on flit In the office
nity
Memorial
Hospital
$142.15,
Teresa
Ranqe 5 West, thence southeasterly across
of the Clerk or the above-named Court,
Section 1 and 17, alonq nn unnamed M. Curbow 354.45, Emellne Datta $3.50,
end which at to oil defendants personstreet In the VWnne of Dakota to a Mrs, R. s. Deeren $5.00, Mrs. otto Doally served It herewith served upon vou,
point on Trunk Hlflhwav No. 61. said brunt $5.W, Doerer 's Genuine Perls Store and to serve a copy of
362.74,
your answer to
point being approximately 132 feet west
aald complaint upon the subscribed, at
Dr.
A.
E. Edln $5.00, Mickey Ellenand 264 feet south of the Northeast corMs
office
In
tha
City
ol
ner of Section 13, Townshlo 105 North, bocker $74.90, Carl Fann, Sheriff Fill- of Winona and Slate of Winona, Counly
Minnesota, within
of Range 5 VJfist, tn the Village of Dako- more Co, $22.00, Finance & Commerce twenty (20)
days after tha service of
311.00, Molly Fischer (91.60, Fay Gll|e
ta, and Ihero terminating,
this
summons
upon
you
,
exclusive ot Ihe
BE. AND HEREBY ARE, revoked as $25.50, Glo-Klen Company of Wisconsin day ot servlcet and If you fall to so ansCounly Highways of said County and 3431.48, Karl P. Grebner $74.56, Cleono wer said complaint of tha plaintiffs, tha
that said roads and or portions of them M. Hagmann $3.50, Grace Harlwlck $88.30, plaintiffs will a pply to the Court for the
revert to tho Tnwnshln. In which they Stoven L, Hogden $352.48, Holiday Inn relief demanded therein.
«f Winona $14.35, International Business
aro located, es Town Roads.
This action Involves, alfecls, or brings
Machines, Inc. $109.19, Jones & Kroeger Into question
real property situated In
Adopted March 3, 1973.
$268.77, Joswlck Fuel and Oil Co,
the
County of Winona, state of Mlnni$1,443.28,
James Papenruss
aola, described as follows:
Chairman of Counly Board
Mra. Mary Karslna $5.00, Barbara
That part of Lot Sevanly-tlx <7J),
Kenago $5,70, Kendall Corporation $14.70,
Plat of Limits of the City of Jt.
Attest:
Klelnschmldf & Webber, Inc. $724.50,
Charles,
mora particularly described
Alois J. Wlezek
Mrs. Gladys Koalska $5.60, Mrs. Harvey
as follows:
Counly Auditor
Korb $5,00, Ann Kreldermacher $40,70,
Commencing at Ihe Southwest corMerlyn Krenz $5,00, Land O'Lakes, Inc.
RESOLUTION B-TABLISHINO
ner of the Northwest quarter ot the
148.48, Roy N. Larton $30.00, L. E. PubCOUNTY STATE AID HIGHWAYS
Northeast quarter (NWV< of NE'A)
lishers, Inc. $58.50, Pegoy Leaverton
of Section Thirty (301, Township One
On motion, Ihe following be adopted:
191.80, Bonnie E, Leavitt SI00.M, Wilms
hundred six (106) Norlh, of Ranae
It
appears
to
the
County
WHEREAS,
Ledebuhr $1.50, Lund Office Supply Co.
Ten (10), West of the Fifth Principal
Board of Ihe County of Winona, Minne- 1242.57, Edward Malowlckl
$44.60, Martin
Meridian, VUlnonn Counly, Mlnnesole;
sota that the road hereinafter described Tire Service, Inc.
thence
North on the quarter secllon
$105.58,
Dr.
Thomas
should bs designated a County State Aid MnuszycM $5.00,
May 's Photo Service
line 19 rods) thence Norlh 50" «•
Highway under the provisions of Minne- 121.06, David McEechron
East 15 rods; thonce Wort h 28' 15*
$50.12, Mae Mcsota Laws of 1967, Chapter 162: P
Gill $4.40, Mid West Carbon Co. $194.65,
East 36 rods; thence North 28* 30'
NOW THEREFORE, BE
It RE- Mid West Communications Service 112.00,
East 11 rods and 12 links to the
SOLVED, by the County Board of the Gerlrude (Alitor $48.21, Mlnnesola Co. Atplace ot beolnnltiD! Ihence Bat) 150
County of Winona, Minnesota that the torneys Assn. $230.00, State of Minnesota
feet to a point directly South from
road described as follows, to-wlt:
Dept. of Public Service 150.00, Minnesota
the Southwest corner of Lot One m.
Block Fllleen (15), Dlroo 't Flrtt Ad1. No. 14 Beginning at a point on Stato Assn. of Co. Treasurers $60.00, Minnesota
Co, Clerks of District Court Assn,
dition; thence North to the Southwest
County State Aid Highway 14, which point
corner ol aald Lot; thence Wast 10
Is on or near tha Southwest corner of lioo.oo, Modern Oil Burner Service, inc,
feet, thenco South 115 faol; thonce
Section 34, Township 106 North, Rapgo 163.20, Monroa Division 165.00, Motorola,
Wost 140 feet ; thence Southerly to
9 West; thence along the established cen- Inc, lai.jo, Mrs. Maria Mueller $16.20,
ter line of trie public road described ai
tha point oi beginning
James P. Neeck $11.00, Northern States
Also, a parcel commencing 230 feet
follows; from said point of beginning Power Co. $52.40, Norihern Slates Power
West of a point 231 leet Soulh ot the
easterly alon . or near tha South Una of Co. $336.42 , Northwestern Bell $1,130.84,
Southeast corner of B lock SlKteen
Section 34, Township 106 North, Range Donald J, Omodt, Hennepi n Co, Sheriff
6), Blrge 's First Addition; thence
9 West to a point which Is on or near 16.80, Pllney Bowes $96,00. Praxel AmNorlh 90 feet; thence East 61 feel;
tho southeast corner of Section 34, Town- bulance Service, Inc. $2D0.O0, Tho Progthonce
North to the South lino of
ship 106 North, Range 9 West and there ress-Register $14,00, Polachek Electric,
tald Block Sixteen (11); thence West
terminating. Designated as C.S.A.H. No, Inc. 112,00, Poucher Printing S. LHhoto a point IJO feet Eest of the South14.
oraphlna Co, $66.40, Sybil M. Rehllly
west corner of Block Fifteen (15),
2. No. 17
Beginning at a point on 157.70, Randy's Janitor J, Sanitation supBiro?'" First Addition; thence South
County Stete Aid Highway 17, which point plies $39.90, Beverly Robinson $35.50,
231 feet, more or le», to the Norlh
Is on or near the Southwest corner of Ronnally 's *792.00, Mn, Belly Rumpca
line of Joseph Week' s landl thence
tho Norlhwest quarter of Secllon 1, Town- IB.80, Rural Crime _ Justice Institute
East to lha, place ol commencement.
ship 105 Norlh, Range 7 West; thence 190.00, David Sauer $11.93, Saint Paul
All of the abovo being located umn
along the cantor line of the established Hilton Hotel $103.66, Shepard . Citations,
and tormina n port of the Northwest
public raid described at followu from Inc. $46.00, Veronica M, Slebenaler $63,10,
quarter
of
tho Northeast quarter
said point of beginning In a generally Snence-McCord, Inc. $98,98, Standard Oil
NWW of NEW) ol Secllon Thljlv
Northeasterly direction across the North- |367.95, Standard Oil $47,67, Susan Stein(30), Township One hundred six (104)
west quarter of Section 1 to a point on er 153.86, Mrs, Eva Srnec 11,40, Swart;
()rl ,
T,n
w
T. H. 76, which point Is approximately Office Supply Co. $3.55,
the Fifth F-rlnclpal Meridian, Wlnone
1268 feet Sou lh and 1000 feet east of the
G. A. Thompson Co, $201.00, Trl-State
County,
Minnesota.
Norlhwest corner of Secllon 1 Township Business Machines, Inc. $403.92, Willis 0,
Thei oblect of thlt action It to determine
105 Norlh, Range 7 West and there ter- Tulare $f,60, Rollle D. Tust $83.27, Dr.
that Iho defendants have no right, tlllo,
minating. Designed at C.S.A.H. No, 17.
R. B. Tweedy 18.00, Valley Homo 6. Farm estate, Interest or lien In
tha premises
3. Designation Counly Road 101 to Coun- Supply, Inc. $3.06, Valley Pratt $77.55, -bove-doBcrllie-l, and to
ty State Aid Highway 11, Beginning al Charles R, Von Wald $ll,0O, The W & c above-described premisesquiet title tn Ihe
fo
the plalntlllt.
a point on County State Aid Highway Printing Co. $135.00, Heimer Walnmann
No personal claim Is made against any
No. 12, which point Is on or near the 193.03, Mrs. Ann Walnmann $10.00, Mrs, ef tho above defendants,
Norlh quarter corner of Section 16, Town- Dorothy Wheeler 11.80, Alois J. Wlezek
PETGRSON, DELANO i,
ship 105 Norlh, Range 5 West; Ihence 165.50, Fritz Wilson 198.35, Williams Book
THOMPSON, LTD.
along the established center line of IIn & Stationery $19.03, Winona Agency, Inc. By: Ii/ Stephen J, Delano
public road described as follows; from 110,00, Winona Clean Towel Service $16.10,
laid point of beginning Southerly along Winona Dally News 1839,17, Winona Paint
Stephen ) . Delano
or near the quarter section Una to the
Attorney for Plaintiff*
* Glais Co. $20.53, Winona Printing Co.
South quarter corner of said Section 16; $463.69,
Winona Rubbish service $68.00,
202-203 Flrat National Bank Bulldlm
thonce In a oeneral easterly direction Winona Typewriter, Inc. •44.30, Sharon
Wlnnnn, M Inne.ote mnj

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County/Minnesota

By 0al Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Saunders and Ernst

MARY WORTH

Data: March i, T.73.
Time: 9:30 o'clock A.M.
Place: Court House, City of Winona.
Membere Present: Leo R. Borkowski,
Edward Malewicki/. Len J. Merchlewitz,
Edwin Kobler.
Presiding: Jomei Paptnfuu, Chairman.
Other* in Attendance Vtrnold Boynton,
Karl Grebner, Cy Hedlund, David Johnson and Al. Davis.
.
,On motion, the minutes ot Ihe February
S and February 20, W3 meetings were
approved as mailed.
On motion, public official bonds were
approved for Earl Welshont and Jacqueline MIkkelson.
On motion, a letter from th» Village
of Altura requesting monetary aislstanea
with tha embulanca service of the municipality was placed on flit.
On motion, a . letter from K'awathaland
requesting an appropriation of $1,304.04
for the year 1973 was placed on file.
On motion, Clinton Dabelsteln was appointed to the Regional Conservation and
Development Association.
On motion, a notice of hearing for certification and Investigation of public
(highway) employes was placed on file.
On motion, Cy Hedlund, Chairman ot
the Planning Commission, was authorized
to attend an Institute on planning at
Wausau.
¦Upon motion, a waiver of compliance
wllh Minn. Stat. 394.37. and Winona County Subdivision Regulations Section 7,
Subd. 2 was granted to Hiawatha Valley
Gas Co. to convey land by a metes and
bounds description In Government Lot
Two (2), Section Thirteen (13), Township
One hundred seven (107) North, of Range
Eight (8) West , of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota.
On motion, a conditional use permit was
granted to Donald Marg for "the Installation of a mobile home on a parcel In the
SB'A Section ** T 108 R 9, with the condition that the (home ba used by the husband's parents and for no other purpose.
On motion, the Board ¦ad|ourned to 1:45
o'clock P.M. ¦ ; . ' ' . .
MONDAY, MARCH S, 1973
AT 1:W O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: Court House, City of Winona.
Members Present: Leo R. Borkowski,
Edward Mal.wlckl, Len J. Merchlewitz,
Edwin Kebler.
Presiding: James Papenfuss, Chairman.
Others In Attendance: Al Davis, a delegation of residents from the southwest
part of the county In regard to road
problems.
RESOLUTION

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

By Bud Blake

TIGER

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"The federal mediator called,to say he's losing
patiencel.. .He says if you don't got an agreement
soon, tho administration will resume bombinal"

19
A Winona Dally Newt
14.9
Winona, Mlnnt.oU

THURSDAY,APRIL 5,1973

DENNIS THE MENACE

* MAKE f\ BIG FUSS OV.R HER DOLL."feu HER ir
LOOKS JUST AS GOOF/ AS <$?/£DOES,'

?

WHEREAS, Overloading Winona County
County State Aid Highways and Winona
County County Roads causes considerable
damage to surfaces, bases and subgrades ; and
WHEREAS, the unrestricted .use of
these roads wltti reference 1o> the weight
of any vehicle traveling thereon causes
excessive maintenance on Miese roads;
and
NOW, THEREFORE, on motion the following resolution was duly adopted by
the Board of County Commissioners In
and for. Winona County, Minnesota, In
meeting duly assembled;
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Winona
County Board -ef Commissioners hereby
authorizes the County Highway Engineer
to Impose welgtit and load restrictions on
all Winona County, County State Aid
Highways and Winona County County
Roads as required by conditions, and
causa signs of aald restrictions fo be
prominently posted on said highways and
roads, as defined by the Minnesota
Statutes, Section 1-3.02 Subd. 3;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
restriction on the loads for vehicles using said Winona County Roads shall
cease when said Winona County Highway
Engineer shall remove said signs of said
restrictions.
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this 5th
day of March, 1973.
James Papenfuss
^
Chairman bf County Board
¦,
¦
. Attest:
.
Alois J. Wlezek
County Auditor
On motion, thirteen fire extinguishers
be ordered from Apollo Fire Control Co.
for use In tho temporary quarters for
county offices.
On motion, the application from the
Village of Rushford for an airport In
Hart Township be denied.
RESOLUTION REVOKINO
COUNTY STATE AID HIGHWAYS
On motion, trie following be adopted:
WHEREAS, It appears to the County
Board of the County of Winona, Minnesota that the roads hereinafter described
should be revoked as a County State Aid
Highway under the provisions of Minnesota Laws ;
NOW THEREFORE, BE
IT
RESOLVED, by the County Board of the
County of Winona, Minnesota that the
roads described as follows, to-wlt:
1. No. 14 Beginning at a point on County State Aid Highway 29, which point Is
720 feef Northerly of the Southeast corner of the Northeast quarter of Section 9,
Township 105 North, Range 9 West, thence
along the established center line of the
public road described as follows; from
said point of beginning Northerly along
or near the section line between Sections
9, 10, 4 and-3 to a point on or near the
Northeast corner of Section 4, Township
105 Norlh, Range 9 West, and there terminating.
2. No. t Befilnnlng af a point on County Road 109, which point Is on or near
the Northwest corner ot the Southwest
Quarter of Section 2, Township 105 North,
Range 9, Wesl; thence along the center
line ol the established public road, described as follows; from said point of beDinning easterly along or near the quarter
section line to a point on or near the
center of said section 2; thence In a northeasterly direction across the Northeast
quarter ol section 2 to a point on the
North line of said section , which point
Is approximately 530 feet West, of the
Northeast corner of section 2; thence In
a Northeasterly direction across the
Southeast quarter of Section 35, Township
106 North, Range 9 West to a point on
the east line of said section, which point
Is approximately 4BO' North of the Southeast corner ot Section 35; thence In a
generally Northeasterly direction across
Section 36 to a point on the east line of
Section 36, which point Is approximately
340' South of the Northeast corner of
the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 106 Norlh, Range 9 West; thence In
a generally Northeasterly direction, across
Section 31, Township 106 North, Range 6
West; thence In a generally easterly direction to a point on or near the center of
Section 33, Township 106 North, Range s
West and there terminating.,
3. No. 17 Beaming al a point on County State Aid Highway 17, which point Is
on or near the Southwest corner of the
Northwest quarter of Section 1, Township
105 Norlh, Range 7 West; (hence along
the established center line of the public
road described as follows; from said
point beginning Northerly along or near
1he Section line between Sections 1 and
2 to a point on T.H. 76 at Wltoke, which
point Is on or near 1h» Norlhwest corner of Section 1, Township 105 Norlh,
Range 7 West and there terminating.
4. No. 1] Beginning at a point on County State Aid Highway 17, aald point being
en or near the Southwest corner of lha
Norlhwest quarter of the Norlhwest quarter of Section 13, Township 105 Norlh,
Range 7 West, fhence along the established center Una of the public road, described as follows: from said point of beginning easterly across Section 12, of
aald Township and Range, 1o a point on
T. H. 76, laid point being approximately
798 feet West and 870 feet South of the
Northeast corner of Section 12, Township
103 Norlh, Range 7 West and there terminating.
J. No. 11 Beginning at a point on County Stale Aid Highway No. 17, aald point
being approximately Ihe Northeast corner
«t the Southwest Quarter ot the Southwell Quarter ol Sacllon A, Township 105
North, Range S West; (hence along 1ho
established center line of the public road
described as fallows: from said point of
beginning Northeasterly across Sections
A and 3, Township 105 Norlh, of Range
5 West, fo a point on Ihe Norlh section
line, begin approximately 297 feet east
of the Northwest corner of Section 3,
Township 105 Norlh, of Range J West;
Ihence In a Northeasterly and Southeasterly dlrecllon across Section 34, Township 106 North, of Range 5 West, approximately 54] feat east of the Southeast
<orner of Section 34, Township 106, Norlh
of Range 5 West, Ihence Southeasterly
.cross Sections 3, 2 and 1, Township
105, North of Range 5 Wesl, to a point
on Ihe West limits of the Village of Dakota, said point being approximately 462
feet North of the eoulnwait corner of
lha Southeast Quarter of the Southeast
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Winona Funerals
Earl J; Ziegler
Funeral services for - Earl. J.
Ziegler, Harmony, Hotel, will
be at 10 a.m. Friday at Fawe'ett Funeral Home; the Rev.
James W. Haun Jr., Immanuel
United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial v/ill be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday after 9 am.

We daily record
Two-State Deaths

Winoiia Deaths

THURSDAY
APRIL 5> 1973

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Burglaries probed
at two boathouses

Burglaries of two boathouses snowshoes and a two-burner
near the foot of Olmstead Street camp stove had been taken.
Infant Finnorud
Mra. Robert Pleper
were being investigated by WiSCHERER SAID that David
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special j Graveside service, for Thom- Visiting hour .: M«-l<-I and turglcal nona police today;
patlenti: 2 1o A and 7 lo 1:30 p.m, (No
—Mrs. Robert Pieper, 88, Cale- as E. Finnerud, stillborn at children
Assistant Chief John Scherer Feltowski, 627 W. 4th St., notiunder 12.)
donia, died Tuesday at 6 p.m , Community Memorial Hospital Maternity pstlgnti: 1 to 3:30 and 7 to said this morning that Patrick fied police that his boathouse
p.m. (Adults only.)
at the Caledonia Nursing Home. Tuesday to Orvin -and Betty 1:00
Visitor* lo • patient limited to two at Wadden, 1269 W. Broiadway, had at the foot of Olmstead Street
She was born Sept. 15, 1883 JT. Kavitter Finnerud, 504 E. i ilms. . ,
reported that his boathouse had
in Wilmington Township to Mr. Mark St., were held today at
been entered sometime Wednes- also had been entered sometime
WEDNESDAY
the
Rev.
Woodlawn
Cemetery,
Engen
and
was
and Mrs. Arne
day night and articles valued at Wednesday ngiht.
Admissions
married May 12, 1915. She lived G. H. Huggenvik, Central Lu- Bonita Masyga, 1018.W. Wa- $60 were taken.
Pellowski said that a 20-horseMrs. Henry Gjerdrum
Entry was gained by prying power outboard motor, three
most of her life in the Cale- theran Church, officiating.
basha St. .
Funeral .services for Mrs. donia area with the exception Survivors are: his parents; YKristi -Kohner, Winona Bt, 3. open a lock.
spinning rods and reels and a
Henry (Margaret) Gjerdrum, of a few years in Bloomington three brothers, John E., at Lisa Fritz, Homer, Minn.
Wadden reported a pair of tackle box were taken.
1710 Gilmore Ave., will be at 1 and; Aitkin, Minn.
home; Robert C, Winona, and Jam^s Burkhalter, SO SuperHe estimated the value of tha
p.m. Friday at Fawcett Fu- Survivors are: her husband ; Leland W., with the Army in ior Lane.
stolen items at $605.
County
Court
Winona
neral Home, the Rev. G. H.
Discharges
one daughter, Mrs. LaVerne Germany, and two sisters, Miss
Kathy Olson, 1740 W. Broad;. WEATHER FORECAST .. . Cooler weather is forecast Huggenvik, Central Lutheran (Ruth) Knapp, Rochester, and Jeanne Finnerud , Faribault
Civil, Criminal Division
.
reported the theft of her
way,
Burial
will
Church,
officiating.
Mrs.
Jane
Melby,
1409
E.
lor northern states while milder weather is expected for most
three grandchildren; Two sons, Minn., and Nancy, at home.
bicycle
from her house.
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Valley
Road.
FORFEITURES:
Burns
Martin Funeral Home was In
of the South. Snow is. forecast for the northern Plains/ Great
Pallbearers will be Leonard four brothers and four sisters charge of arrangements.
Dorothy Eisner, 452 Fiberite Corp., 515 W. 3rd St., YThe girl's Schwinn green fiveMiss
Lakes and northern New England, (AP Photofax)
and Elwood Biegert, Donald have died.
Main St.
$10, parking in a street cleaning speed bicycle was valued at
Gjerdrum , J o s e p h Tolase*, Funeral services will be at- .
Mrs. Clarence Pederson, 1015 zone, 4:20 a.m. Wednesday on $100.
Owen Kirkebon and ' Thomas p.rij . faiday at Immanuel LuE, 5th Si
West 3rd Street, near Olmstead . Police received a telephone
Y
theran Church, the Rev. K.
Chuchna.
report from an unidentified
Mrs. Jean Lukitsch, 810 W. Street. .
'
Friends may call at the fu- R o g e r Johnson, officiating.
'oinski, 656 Yw. 5th caller at 6:13: a.m. today that
Lake St.
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS fol
Hobert
Str
neral home this evening from Burial will be in Evergreen
Mrs. Eichard Styba, 62o E. St., $20, parking too close to a parking meter had been
the 24 hcuirB ending at noon today:
LONDON (AP) :- BriU^h Belleview St.
Maximum temperature 51, minimum 22, noon 52, pres- 7 to 9 and Friday until time Cemetery.
a fire hydrant, West 3rd and smashed in the vicinity of East
Britten has
of services.
Births
clpitatlon trace.
Friends may catt at Potter- composer Benjamin
Johnson
streets at 12:4. a.m. l 3rd and Market streets.
hospital
here
for
entered
a
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Junker,
Honw
here
this
A year ago today:
Haugen
Funeral
Police investigation revealed
today.
Miss Elizabeth A. Carrol!
of a heart ailment, B60 46th Ave., Goodview, a son.
High 44, low 18, noon 44, no precipitation.
afternoon and evening ; and at treatment
that the meter, valued at $50,
Funeral
services
for
Miss
his
secretary
said.
Hastings,
Horrace
Giddings,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stock,
Normal temperature range for this date 52 to 32.
had been smashed, apparently
Elizabeth A . Carroll, Sauer the church Friday after 1 p.m. The 59-year-old Britten was 223 W. 2nd St., a son.
Minn., $15, failure to display after having been struck by an
Record high 80 in 1921, record low 12 in 1887.
of
Memorial Home, formerly
reported planning to cancel all
current vehicle registration, unidentified vehicle.
Mrs. Otto Ziemann
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:40; sets at 6:39.
411 W. Howard St., will be at HOKAH, Minn. (Special) - engagements for the next three
2nd and Center streets at 3:45
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
BIRTH
9:30 a.m. Friday at Burke's Mrs. Otto Ziemann, 90, La months.
p.m. Wednesday.
PARTS LEFT at the scene,
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.79 and falling, wind from the Funeral .Home and at 10 a.m. Crosse, "Wis., died Tuesday at he had been a resident one year. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Przybyl- Harlan J. Brink, 1015 E. 5th Scherer said, indicated the mesouthwest at 20 m.p.h., cloud cover 8,000 broken, 20,000 over- at Cathedral of the Sacred the La Crescent, Minn., Nurs- A retired farmer, he. was born- ski, 468 Hiawatha Blvd., a St., $5 on a warrant for a ter had been struck by a truck.
Heart, the Rev. Msgr. Joseph ing Center.
daughter, Jennifer Dowd, by March 9 parking violation.
Dr. George Joyce reported
cast, visibility 10 miles.
July 7, 1892 in Farmingtoa adoption Wednesday.
R. McGinnls officiating. . Burial The f o r m e r
Terry Durie, 567 Mankato that a window in the front doorHOURLY TEMPERATURES
Charlotte
County,
Township,
Olmsted
to
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery. Behrndt,. she was Twrn at HoAve,, $5 on a warrant for a way of his -dental office at 153
(Provided by Winona State CoHege)
Mr. and Mrs.: Sidney Searies.
March 9 parking violation.
Main Street had been smashed.
Wednesday
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Friends may call at the fu- kah July 29, 1882, the daughter He married Stella Dickerman
Jeanette Mullen, Brownsville The vandalism occurred somel p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
neral home today from 2 to 4 of Adalbert and Sophia Roth Sept. 19, 1918 in Rochester. He
(Spe- Rt. 1, Minn., $25 for failing to time Wednesday night and loss
42
44 46 48 .50 51 50 48 46 44 43 41
and 7 to 9 p.m. where Msgr. Behrndt . . She attended Hokah farmed in the Elgin area, retir- SPRING GROVE, Minn.
Tweeten Memorial stop for a stop sign at the Har- was estimated at $50.
• Today
McGinnis will lead the wakn schools and was a rural teach- ing in 1955, and moving into cial) — At
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 io U noon
service at 8.
er in rural Hokah schools. On Elgin in 1960. A veteran of World Hospital: daughter March 25. riet Street crossing of the Mil- Scherer said that apparently
Omoth
a
38 36 34 34 32 32 32 32 38 44 50 52
Pallbearers will be C. A. July 17, 1906, she -was married War I, he was a member of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Darling a waukee Road tracks, 9:25 p.m. the office had not been3 entered.
Fairfax
Werner Rothering,
Wednesday.
Fockens, Russell Herbert, Stan- to Otto Ziemann at Hokah. She the Elgin Masonic Lodge for 58 daughter March 26.
St., told police that sometime
Civil, Criminal Division
ley Newman, Frank Boland, was a member of the First Lu- years and a member of the ConMitchell Miller, St. Charles. Wednesday afternoon eggs bad
Frank Mertes and August Rick. theran Church, La Crosse, and sistory of. Scottish Rite, Bodies ,
DAM LOCKAGE
Minn., pleaded guilty to a been hurjed against the side of
the La Crosse Women's club. Winona, and Order of Eastera
charge of parking in a street. his house.
Survivors are: her husband;
Elgin.
Wednesday
cleaning
He was arrested ¦Ruth's Restaurant, 128 E. 3rd
Two-State Funerals two sons, Howard, La Crosse, Star,
Survivors are: Ids wife; one 5:20 p.m. — Baxter Southern, by policezone.
at
4:09
a.m. "Wednes- Stl, called police headquarters
and Norman, Menomonie, Wis.; son, Wayne, Elgin; a daughter, three barges, up.
Mrs. Minerva Nepstad
day at West 5th and Olmstead at 9:15 p.m. Wednesday to rethree grandchildren; four great- Mrs. A. C. (Ruth) Rice, AlbuToday
port that two men had fled
LANESBORO, Minn.- - Fu- grandchildren, and one sister, querque
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
, N.M.; six grandchil- Flow — 67,000 cubic feet per streets and Judge Dennis Chal- from the restaurantwithout payneral
services
for
Mrs.
Minerva
leen
imposed
a
$10
fine.
Hokah.
April «
April 17
Mrs. Gertrude Kellogg,
April S
April 25
Nepstad who died at a Harmony, Two brothers and five sisters dren and one sister, Mrs. Mabel second at 8 a.m.
ing their bill.
Harris, Xangeley, British Colum- 3:20 a.m. ..— ' Badger, nine Ernie F. Weishaupt, Melrose The incident occurred at 3
Minn, nursing home Wednes- have died.
10
changed
a
.Feb.
Park,
HI.,
bia. One daughter has died.
The River
barges, up.
day, will be at 2 p.m. Sunday at
plea of not guilty to a speeding a.m. Wednesday and the unpaid
THE MISSISSIPPI
Bethlehem Lutheran Church Funeral services will be at Funeral services will be at 2 8:20 a.m. — Mobile Leader, charge to guilty and was fined bill was $3.32.
p.m. Saturday at -Elgin United
down.
S.E. Minnesota
$67. He was arrested at 1:05
Flood Stage 24-hr. here, the Rev. Leon Holtan offi- 1:30 p.m. Friday at First Lu- Methodist Church, the Rev. W. four barges,
the
La
Crosse,
theran
Church,
ciating,
Mostly cloudy with little
with burial in Lanesa.m. Feb. 10 for driving 76- in
Stage Today Chg.
E.
Pope
officiating.
Burial
will
officiating,
Rev. ITritz Miller
TODAYS BIRTHDAYS
temperature change tonight. Red Wing ...... 14 ;8.4 — .2 boro Cemetery,
a 45-mile zone on Highway 14
be
in
the
Cemetery.
Elgin
Partly cloudy and colder Lake City
11.3 -— .1 Pallbearers will be Robert and with burial at Mount Hope Pallbearers will be Lloyd Ianna Frisby, Fountain City, at Gilmore Avenue.
Friday. Lows tonight .0-36.- Wabasha ....... 12 9.8 — .2 Donald Sethre, Charles Hanson, Cemetery, Hokah.
FORFEITURES:
Behrens, James Hanson, Harold Wis., 4Highs Friday 44-50. Chance Alma Dam ....
Gary Bambenek, 1845 W. 5th
7.9 — .3 Kenneth Beenken and Art-bar Friends may call at Sletten- Houghton, Fred Dessner, Darof precipitation lo percent Whitman Dam ..
St., $39, speeding, 52 in a 356.4 — .2 and Harold Quaistad. Friends McKee-Hanson Funeral Home, rell Moore and Kenneth LeVan,
FIRE CALLS
tonight and Friday.
mile zone on 6th Street at GoodWinona Dam ...
7.9 — .2 may call at the Johnson Funeral La Crosse, today from 7 to 9 Friends may call at Johnsonp.m.
and
at
the
church
Friday
Home,
view. He was arrested by Good- Fire caused when grease on
Lanesboro,
Saturday
aftWINONA
.......
1
3
8.8 - .2
Wednesday
Schrivex
Funeral
Home,
PlainMinnesota
ernoon evening and at the from 12:30 p.m. until services. view,
view police at 6:30 p.m. Mon- a range ignited early this morn'
Tremp. Pool....
9.2
Communitji
10:12
a.m.
—
after 4 p.m . Friday and
ing caused damage to a kitchMostly cloudy tonight Tremp. Dam ...
day. '
7.8 — .2 church an hour before services.
msMunction
Memorial
Hospital;
until noon Saturday and then
en
in an apartment at Arthur
Wilton J. Elgin
with a chance of scattered Dakota .........
1134
W.
4th
St.,
Betty
Grant,
;
,
system
8.8 — .1
no
fire
in fire alarm
Mrs. John Younger
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) — at the church after 1 p.m. There returned at 10:25 a.m.
showers or snow in the Dresbach Pool ..
$5 on a warrant for overtime Thurley Homes.
9.5
DOVER; Minn. -- Funeral Funeral services for Wilton J. will be a Masonic service at the
The Winona Fire Department
northeast. Partly cloudy to Dreslach Dam
- . ¦' . '
. . parking.
7.4
cloudy Friday. Colder in the La Crosse ...... 12 8.8 — .1 services for Mrs. John (Alice) Elgin, 77, Hixtoni Rt. 2, will funeral home Friday at 8 p.m.
William E. Pahnke, no ad- was called to 1780 W. Wabasha
Younger, rural Dover, will be be held Friday at Dunfermline,
northwc.t tonight and in the
dress given, $5 on a warrant for St., Apartment B, occupied by
FORECAST
Leo W. Heiden
at 2 p.m. Friday at Dover 111.
Glen Snesrud, at 3:55 a.m.
ov-rtime parking.
sonth Friday. Lows tonight
RUSHFORD,
Minn.
(Special)
Fri. Sat. Sun. United Methodist Church , the
Firefighters extinguished the
419
E.
5th
He
died
Tuesday
at
a
Black
Christina
Matzke,
upper 2Cs north to the mid Red Wing
—Leo W. Heide:n, 73, rur al
8.1 7.8 7.5 Rev. Don Haarup officiating,
St., $5 on warrant for overtime blaze, which damaged curtains
30s sonth. Highs Friday WINONA ..... 8.5 8.2
Rushford, died this morning at
7.9 with burial in Evergreen Ceme- River Falls Hospital.
and cabinets in the kitchen.
parking.
There will be no visitation, Community Memorial Hospital,
mostly 40s;
La Crosse ..... 8.6 8.3 8.0 tery here.
Tlie
entire apartment also was
according
to
Jensen
Funeral
Robert
w.
Lawton,
Sparta,
Tributary Streams
Winona.
Friends may call at: Sellner- Home.
Wisconsin
filled
with smoke.
79,
in
a
65speeding,
Wis.,
$33,
Biesanz
A
burglary
at
the.
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Chippewa at Durand 4.6
A Hart Township farmer, he
Hoff Funeral Home, St. CharAfter putting out the fire and
111.
He
was
born
in
Rushville,
arrested
mile
zone.
He
was
Mostly cloudy north and cen- Zumbro at Theilman 30,6
off
the
old
GoodCo.,
Stone
les,
today
after
3
was
born
Oct.
p.m,, and
10, 1899 in Wlstral, fair sonth with chance of Tremp. at Dodge .... 4.3 + .1 until noon Friday, then at the Sept, 12, 1895 and was employ- coy Township, Winona County, view Road , was being investi- March 22 at 1:35 p.m. on High- using an extractor to remove
the smoke, firefighters returned
ployed
as
a
commercial
fisherHomer.
light snow mixed with rain ex- Black at Galesville .. 6.2
.9 church from 1 p.m. until ser- man until his retirement, when to August and Caroline Brand gated by the Winona County way 61-14 at
to the station at 4:32 a.m.
Mahlke,
White
Bear
Gary
L,.
treme north portion tonight and La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.7 +
today.
sheriff's
department
vices- .
and married Dorathea
he moved to a farm southeast Heiden
70speeding,
Friday. Lows Thursday night Root at Houston ..... 7.1
Lake,
Minn.,
$45,
An
employe,
George
Grand!,
Pallbe_u*ers
will
be
Dennis
+ .2 Wohlferd, Lyle Liskor, Raymond of Taylor. He married the for- Meyer Sept. 8, 19243 in St. John _ called the sheriff's office at in a 50-mile zone, Highway 61, south of Winona, March 29 at
¦
28 to 34. Highs Friday In the
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
5:20 a.m.
aus.
Younger, David Strain, and mer Minnie Stewart in Mt. Hart , of which he was a mem- 7:45 a.m. to report that some- March 18 at 7:05 p.m.
Russian shi p due
Juvenile Division
Harold and Michael McGuire. Carrol , 111. in 1957.
time during the night someone Arnold K. Feggestad, Edger
ber.
He
served
on
the
Ace
Tele5-day fo recast
Survivors include : his wife,
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS:
85in
Wis,,
speeding,
had
entered
the
building
$35,
ton,
phone
Co.
board
of
directors
for
at Duluth today
Larry J. Jungwirlh
Minnie ; two daughters, Mrs.
Boy, 17, speeding, 71- in a 55MINNESOTA
12 years; was on the board of through a door at the rear of a 70-mile zone, Interstate 90 at mile
WABASHA,
Minn.
Funeral
—
Hixton,
and
Edward
Davis,
zone, 16-day drivers lishop,
March
28
at
5:05
p.m.
the
Witoka,
_
Saturd ay through MonDULUTH , Minn. (AP )
The services for infant Larry J.
directors of the Farmers Co-op
Floyd C. Livingston, Dolton, cense suspension.
day : fair to partly cloudy first Russian ship to vJs£t the Jungwirth , who died Wednes- Mrs. Percy Car], ! Savannah , Elevator, Rushford, for 15 A preliminary check, Sheriff
motor vehiand cool Saturday through Duluth-Superior ports wa-s ex- day at a Rochester, Minn., hos- 111.; a twin brother, Milton , years , and was a board mem- Heimer Weinmann said , indi- 111., $15, failure to display pro- Boy, 17, operating
case
brakes,
unsafe
cle
with
Thompson,
111.;
two
sisters,
cated
that
a
cutting
torch,
Highway
61
at
a
per
registration,
Monday. Highs 30s north pected at the head ot the Great pital , will be at 2 p.m. Friday
ber of the Whitewater Soil Con- gauge and a hose had been
has
been
continued
until
car
Mrs.
Ida
McFadden,
WilmingGoodview March 12 at 7 p.m. either repaired or disposed of,
to 40s sonth. Lows 15-25.
Lakes sometime today.
servation Districtat Our Redeemer Lutheran
Judith M. Horton, 15 Erie license plates held by court.
The 614-foot Zakarpatys was Church here, the Rev. Robert ton , Dela., and 'Mrs. Maria Survivors are: his wife; two taken.
WISCONSIN
Toledo, Ohio, eight grandLane, Goodview, $35, speeding. Boy, 17, speeding, 80- in a 55A dry and cool period Satur- reported at the Sault Ste. T. Beckman officiating, with Tiess,
Clifford
Rushford
and
sons,
,
,
and six great grand70- in a 55-mile zone, Highway mile zone, license suspended for
day through Monday with clear Marie, Mich., locks at noon burial in St. Felix Cemetery. children
Lester, Prescott Valley, Ariz,;
children.
14-61 at Winona , March 28 at 30 days or until car is properly
skies.
Dally
to partly cloudy
Pallbearers will be James
Wednesday.
four daughters, Mrs. Kenneth
10:55 p.m.
hlglis will be in tlie 30s nort'i The Zakarpatys and four oth- Passe, David Meyer, Roger
insured.
Palmer Bjerke
(Eunice ) Johnson , Spokane.
James A. Solum , Spring Boy, 17, no drivers license,
and 40s south and daily lows er Russian vessels were en Durgin and Dennis Sievwright. ALMA CENTER , Wis, (Spe- Wash .; Mrs. Leland A. ( Cleo)
Friends may call at Abhott- cial) — Funeral services for McMillen, Winona , and Mrs.
Grove, Minn., $37, speeding, 71- ordered to obtain license, at
will be mostly in the 20s.
route to take on grain.
Wise Funeral Home, Wabasha, Palmer Bjerke, 64, Alma Cen- Merlin (Lila) Jameson and Mrs.
in a 55-mile zone, Highway 14- which time state will suspend
after 3 p.m, today and until ter, will be held at 10:30 a.m. Claire (lone) Olstad, Rush61 at Homer. March 28 at 7:45 license for two weeks.
services Friday. Among the sur- Friday at the Little Norway ford; 15 grandcMdren ; three A former Winonan is the re- p.m.
Boy, 16, disobeying traffic
vivors are maternal grandpar- Lutheran Church. The Rev. brothers. Elmer, Wilton and cipient of the Outstanding Leslie J. Jacobson, La signal, drivers license suspendGraphic Arts Industry Leader Crosse. Wis., $33, speeding, 87- ed 10 days.
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Roth , Robert Salveson will officiate.
Robert , Rushford , and four sis- Award,
Girl , 17, improper left turn,
Kollogg, Minn.
Burial will be .ri the church ters, Mrs. Clara Boldt , Fari- Fred A. Schulz, St. Paul, son in a 70-milo zone, March 23 on drivers license suspended for
Interstate
90
at
2:05
p.m.
cemetery.
bault , Minn.; Mrs . Werner of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Schulz,
10 days.
(Extracts from tho /ilea of this newspaper.)
A retired employe of the ( Helen) Bunke, Rushford ; Mrs. 165 E. 4th St,, received the Edward Porter, Burnsville, Boy, 16, wrong way on a oneJackson County Highway De- Wilma Lcdcbuhr , Winona , and award in January from the Minn., $31 , speeding, 73 in a way street, drivers license susTen years ago , . . 1963
partment , he was found dead Mrs, Inez Jacobson , El Paso Twin Cities Club of Printing 60-mile zone, 8:55 a.m. March pended two weeks.
22 on Highway 61 north High- Boy, lfi , speeding, drivers liMonday in his mobile home. Tex. Four sisters and two bro- House Craftsmen.
A raging brush fire near the Paul Kronebusch farm
248,
way
The
Jackson
County
coroner
cense suspended for 22 days, 11
thers have died.
about three miles west of Rollingstone burned out nearly 60
Schnlz, 50, is a photoongravsaid he had been dead for sev- Funeral services will bo at 2 er , plant manager , and person- Kevin M. McDougall , Red days of sentence suspended by
acres of pasture and tlmberland on the hillside.
Visitors at tho Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home
Two St. Mary 's College stu- eral hours , of natural causes. p.m. Monday at St. John's Lu- nel manager at Buckbee Mears Wing, Minn., $15, failure to dis- court on condition of no further
Thursday included 48 members of the Walker Home Auxil- dents remain in serious con- Friends may call at Jensen ll'cra n Oiurch, Hart , tho Rev. Company, St. Paul, where he play proper registration , West violations.
iary from Minneapolis . A chartered bus brought the womien dition at St, Marys Hospital , Funeral Home, Hixton , today 'Keith F, Bender officiating has Seen employed 30 years. Wabasha and Main streets, Sun- Boy, 17, speeding, drivers license suspended 10 days.
to Winona to meet for lunch and exchange auxiliary ideas Rochester, where they were ad- from 7 to 9 p.m. and at tho Burial will be in Brand Ceme- He has been an active member day.
Boy, 17, improper turning and
church Friday a fter 9:39 a.m. tery, Hart.
with Watkins Auxiliary women,
mitted Wednesday morning.
of tho Craftsmen Club for 20 Barbara Martinson , Minneso- starting,
causing an accident,
ta City, $25, driving over cenMiss Kay Stuhr , daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Roy SLuhr ,
Lawrence Wlazik , 21, Chicago,
JensenFriends
may
qall
at
years,
serving
in
offices
and
on
Seymour J. Redlg
drivers license held 10 days and
ter
line
West
Broadway
and
Goodview Road , will bo commissioned to serve as nurs e at and James R. Young, 2L , St.
,
Rushford
,
Cook Funeral Home,
both local and national comthe Lumano Dispensary, Northern Rhodesia , Africa ,, at Paul, were transferred to the ONALASKA, Wis. - Seymour Sunday evening and Monday mittees, and for the past 10 Huff streets, at 12:30 a.m. Tues- returned when arrangements
J. Redlg, 73, Onalask a, former
have been made to account for
Goodview Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Rochester hospital from Com- Winona and Dakota , Minn., resi- until noon and then at tho years has been 14th District day.
damages of accident.
Stephen
C.
Sloth
Anoka
,
,
munity Memorial Hospital here dent , died early today at a Ln church after 1 p.m.
Governor. Ho is also a memBoy, 17, rear bumper too
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Wednesday morning with injur- Crosse, Wis., hospital. He had
ber of Twin Cities Litho Club. Minn., $43, speeding, 69- in a high, drivers license hold by
Alfred HaWe rson
50-milo zone, Highway 61 east
ies they received in a train-car
Whitewater State Park's public coif course, nine sporty accident at the Harriot Street retired from employment at INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- Ho attended St. Martin 's of Bass Camp, March 24 at court until he contacts six othElementary School and graders his own ago with vehicles
La Crosse. cial)
holes at IJie foot of tlie towering limestone hills, may bo Milwaukee
Auto-Lite
Company,
— Alfred Halverson, 69, uated from Winona Senior High 7:25 p.m.
Road crossing.
with bumpers BIBO too high nnd
MagSurvivors
are:
his
wife,
open for play this seaBon. Its operation will be assured it
Another passenger , Mnry Pa- dalcna; three sons, Roger, Independence, died at 10:15 School . He was employed by Gerald Arnott , .Tanesvillo, notifies them of the offense,
$1,000 can l>o raised to help tho state In its reconstruction.
Mark Klonowski , ono of tlie all-timo athletic greats at tricia Navins, 21, St. Panl , is Washburn , Iowa; Keith , Dakota , a.m. Wednesday at his home, tho Meyer Engraving Co., here Wis., $35, speeding, 80- in a 65- must report six contacts to
mile zone, on Highway 14-81 juvenlle authorities.
before going to St. Paul.
Cotter High School, will return to deliver the featured ad- in satisfactory condition at Com- and James, Milwaukee , WJs.; following a lingering illness.
dress at tho annual Cotter Athletic Awards banquet . Ho munity Memorial Hospital .
ono daughter , Mrs. Leo (Phyl- A construction worker, he
coaches at Anoka High School.
lis) Liebsch , Dalrota; 12 grand- wns born Jan, 27, 1904, ln the
children ; two great-grandchil- town of Preston , Trempoalcau
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
dren , and ono brother , Leo, Co> County, to Peter and Sarah
koto,
Minn. One sister nnd one Larson Halverson and lived In
the area all his life. Ho married
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. J. Carr , Everett, WaBh., nre visiting at
grandchild
have died.
Sophie Kwosck Sept. 15, 1943,
the homo of Mrs. Can's pwents. Mr. and Mrs. H. K. White.
a
Funeral
services
will
be
*
OSSEO , Wis. (Special) - In 0.- .10
Orrin F. Smilh , employed in the office of tho Hayes-a.m. Monday at Dickinson at Ss, Peter and Taul Catholic
I.U0BB Lumber Co., recalls that it wns Just BO years ago tlio Tuesday Ossco-Fairchild Calcc-onio Street Chapel , La Church , Independence.
today that ho took a position as messenger and collector in Sphool District election , area Crosse, and nt 10 a.m, at St. Survivors aro : his wife; one
the old Second National Bank of Winona , now morgod with fioven incumbent Richard Gnl- Patrick's Church, Onalaska, the son , Jerome, Milwaukee , Wis,,
tho Deposit Bank.
s(nd received nearly again ns Rov. John Rossitcr officiating. ono brother , Ernest, Arcadia,
mmmmmmmmmmmmm
n
———————ill
|i m im n« WMnivMaHMMMM
many votes as his opponent , Burial will be In Holy Cross Wis.; ono grandchild , and one
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Larry Bogloy,
(Evelyn)
Mrs.
Clarence
sister,
Sao Dick, Denny, Frank or Max tn eur Intlaltment loan Dopt.
Cometory, Dakota ,
Gnlstnd , received 054 votes Friends may call nt the fu- ChristophcrKon , Durant. Iowa.
Join. Burgess is down from tho stale university Cor a and Bogloy 359.
neral homo Sunday from :i <o 5 Funera l servicos will be at
visit with his parents,
Another
incumbent
Elmer
,
and 7 to 0 p.m., where tho Ros- M n a Saturday at Ss. Peter
M»rltz
wore
visitors
and
Mrs.
Stlrneman
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Haas,
was
reelected
to
his
area
and Paul Church , the Rev. Hobary will bo at 0.
at Rochester this week,
three position on tho board with
ert Johnson officiating, with
burial In tho church cemetery.
990 votes to 288 for Mrs. SharClarence W. S&.rles
One-hundred years ago . , . 1873
ron Cochran,
ELGIN , Minj i , (Special ) - Fr iends may call at Korn ¦FuIn area ono , Mrs. Mabol Ha- Clarence W. Sonrlos , flO, Elgin , norn l Home, Independence , afPhilip Wagner , rocently with C. M. Wheat , starts for
M.mbor P.D.I.C
Phon . 434-3160
102 on Ihe Plaza East
hormeycr , who was running un- died this morning at Hillcrest ter 2 p.m. Fridny. The Rosary
Europe on Saturday, on n visit.
____________________________
___
opposed , received 071 votes. Nursing Homo, Plainview , where will bo recited nt 8,
Tho celebrated Boston Quintette is coming to Winona.
¦
'• ' ¦
. ¦
.

British composer
enters hospital

Local observations
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Forecasts

Fire damages
kitchen at
Thurley Homes

Biesanz Stone
burglary under
sheriff's study

Graphic arts
award goes to
Winona native

In years gone by

SMC students
hurt in crash
still serious

Incumbents sweep
in Osseo Fairchild

Mr. Farmer... Let the BIG M" assist you with a

FARM EQUIPMENT
OR LIVESTOCK LOAN
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She feels n ursin g nome
best place for father

lx.7aii

nursing
- i . . ..,, „
home I
¦• ¦ By Abigail Van Buren
;———¦
————:———» could afford
and I took
my elderly father there. I said goodby with tears m my eyes
to someone who didn't even know me.
Then I went home and started to be a wife and mother
again. I looked at my husband with grateful eyes for his willingness to pay for the care of my father in a nursing home,
(It isn't cheap.)
Then the letters started to come from my brothers and
Bisters who had never offered to keep Dad for one day.
They said, "YOU put Dad in a nursing home. How could you??
I'll sign myself what my father always called roe,
"PHINCESS"
DEAR ABBY: Tell me if I am out oE order. I have asked
our two daughters, ages 18 and 20 to kindly wear bras when
they are home. They both say they don't like to wear them
and they refuse to do so. Their 15-year-old sister (who lives
at home) has picked up the no-bra style from the older girls
and she sneaks out of the house without one even though
I have told her time and time again that I did not want her
going to school without a bra.
This no-bra business has practically ruined our home. All
my daughters need bras, and I think they look terrible without them. Should I insist, or drop the wiiole thing?
MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Drop the whole thing. That's what
THEY'RE doing.
DEAR ABBY: I'm 15 and have wonderful parents, or so
I thought until about a week ago.
My mother and father hoth leave for work before I go
to school and while I was looking through my mother's
drawer for some nylons I noticed her diary hidden in the
corner. Abby, I know I:shoiddn't have done this, but I was
curious and I began to read.
Now I wish I had never seen it because I found out my
mom is having an affair with another man. This Bias caused
me to lose all respect for her, and now I -am wondering
whether I should tell my father.
Please help me as it is too embarrassing to talk over
with my friends.
BAFFLED IN MYRTLE CREEK
DEAR BAFFLED; Don't tell your father. And let this
be a lesson to you. Tlhe price one usually pays for violating the privacy of another is learning that which he was
happier not knowing.
Commons, WSC.
Nurses group
Dr. Eiken defined transactional
analysis as the theory of
hears WSC
personality and the psychology
of communication. He discusspsychologist
ed the parent, child and adult
ego states in the individual
Dr. Everett Eiken, depart- and the mechanisms one
might
ment of educational psychology, use in communicating with othWinona State College, spoke on ers. Through audience partici•"Transactional Analysis" Tues- pation and visual aids, he demhow transactional
day evening when the Winona onstrated
analysis is utilized.
Unit, Sixth District Minnesota The next meeting of the WiNurses Association, met for nona unit will be May 1 at
a dinner meeting at Kryzsko Community Memorial Hospital.

their parents were guests at a RUSHFORD, Minn. ' (Special)
pbtluck .supper preceding \the — . Mrs. Stella Larson and Mrs.
meeting of the Catholic Daugh- Ed Peterson were elected .coShepters of America at Cathedral presidents of the Good
Auxiliary
Holy Family Hall. Winners in herd Lutheran Home
Division One were Carol Kasi- at the annual meeting held
raor, first; Laurie Masyga, sec- Monday. officers elected were:
ond, and Tim Bronk, third. Win- Other
viceners in Division Two were Jody Mrs. Norman Koppenid,
Allen Howe,
S-nidarsic, first; Sharon Beck- president; , Mrs., Mrs.
Geneva
man, second, and Douglas secretary, and
treasurer,
Oian,
-winLuebbe, third. First-place
was host
ners are now entered in the North Prairie ALCWpresented
for the meeting and
state contest.
.
A reception of new members a skit, a Norwegian song and
was held before the Monday flute duet.
evening business meeting. The . Reports were given on the
state first vice regent, Mrs. projects for improvements at
as entertainRoss Nixon, and district dep-* the home as well for
the resiu.ty; Mrs. John Wildenborg, of- ment and crafts
dents.
ficiated.
A donation was given to the diReading hour
ocesan newspaper, It was an- p.m. at the Cathedral of the
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special) nounced that the sta,te regent, Sacred Heart, followed by a
—A preschoolers reading hour Mrs. Carlyle Willette, was sec- banquet at 3 p.m. in Holy Famfor four- and five-year olds will ond-place winner for Minnesota ily Hall. Reservations must
be made before May I. The
begin Tuesday from 10 to 11 State Mother of the Year.
Bariicki, Dan Husser, Vicki Luhmann and a.m. at the Washington School Election of officers will be calling committee will contact
Dennis Johnson, instructor. Sister Marjorie gymnasium. The program will held at the May meeting.
each member, Anyone not conGroebner is ak> working with the students continue until Uie end of the Court Winona will celebrate tacted should call Mrs, Theoas a practice teacher. There, are about 40 school term. Mrs. John Peter- its 60th birthday May 6. A dora Lester, The May meeting
Mass will be held at 1:30 will be held May 14.
students in the class which has as its goals son is in charge.
awareness
growing
student development and
and appreciation of traditional and contempor
rary art form. The display will remain
through April 14. (Daily News photo)
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
presented slides of the Holy
Land at the annual Lenten Supper of the Central Lutheran
Church Women held Tuesday
evening.
The presentation featured
slides of the Sea of Galilee,
Jerusalem, the site of the Last
Supper, the Garden of Gethsemane and Golgatha.
Musical entertainment was
provided by Lisa Carlson, violinist, and Kristine Ruff , vocalist.
Devotions and inspirational
readings were also included in
the program.

DEAR ABBY: You printed a letter from a woman who
felt guilty because she had put her senile, incontinent father
in a nursing home. Her guilt was .reinforced when she was
reminded how her father had diapered her and put up with
her childish babbling. To compare a child with an elderly person is ridiculous.
A child can be diapered in public in a stroller. An elderly
person cannot. A child can be left in a playpen. An elderly
person cannot. A child learns and matures in time. An older
person becomes worse. The old person who can get around
thinks he is capable of "cooking" and using matches and has
to be watched every moment.
It's easy to get a baby sitter. Try to get someone to sit
with an old person. Relatives won't even help.
couldn't take it anymore, I
So, after eight years• ¦ when
¦ • ¦ I —_
•
, found t h e

Dear Abby:

Good Shepherd
;
honored tiy CD^V auxiliary names
Poetry contest winners and new of fleers
Poetry winners

Lenten supper
features slides
of Holy Land

¦;¦

STUDENT ART DISPLAY . . . Winona
Senior High School art students in the ceramics I class, under the direction of Dennis Johnson, have placed several of their finished projects on display at the College of Saint Teresa
Library. The public is invited to view the
exhibit. Pictured with their projects are, from
left; Cheyenne Doelle, Linda Renk, Rose Koelmel, Teresa Wojcie chowski, Mary Bell, Gayle
Hoffman, Sue Mueller, Kalbin Battin, Bob
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selected at
Mabel-Canton
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18-1 at Mabel-Cant- ;
on High School. !
^mm^^m^m^m^m^^M^^^^mM She is spon- i
s o r e d by the :
auxiliary to the
G-Men' is topic Kellogg luncheon , Joseph B. Lund
American Lestyle show set
gion Post and
of speech by
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) will a t t e n d
State at
toastmistress , — The St. Agnes JParish coun- Girls
the
College
V- Peterson
cil will hold a noon salad lunch- St. Catherine, ofSt. Paul,
in June.
"A Toast to the G-Men" was eon and style
show Saturday in Miss Peterson is a member
the title of . the speech given by
St. .Agnes Hall. Interested wom- of the drama club, 90 Club,
Mrs. Ralph Kohner at the WiFHA, choir and class play. She
en are invited to attend.
nona Toastmistress Club meetis also a member of Mabel First
ing Tuesday at the Park Plaza.
Lutheran Church,, its Luther
League and choir.
She said, "The start of a new Alma music
Miss Lynn Clauson, daughter
year , witnesses a proliferation
of Dale Clauson, was named
of what we might call People students
alternate.
of the Year. YTime magazine
win
firsts
was probably responsible for
Public card party
starting the trend when it in- ALMA, Wis. — Alma High
augurated its series of Man of School music students won nine The Eagles Auxiliary will host
a public card party tonight at
th© Year. Since then we have first ratings at the district solo 7:30 at the Eagles Hall. Mrs.
been introduced to the best and ensemble contest held at Clara Wessin is chairman.
dressed woman of the year, Independence, Wis. They will
best dressed man of the year, advance to state competition at
outstanding young businessman Eau Claire May 5.
and outstanding young farm- Soloists eligible for state are:
John Noll, vocal; Randy Balk,
er."
"This is good," she continu- vocal; Blakp Seitz, oboe, and
ed. " I'm happy to sea deserv- Evelyn Passow, saxophone.
ing persons given awards for Ensembles winning firsts
outstanding accomplishments. were : Sandy Dierauer and DebTonight I am going to propose bie Iverson, girls duet; Greg
another Person of the Year Baecker and Rose Rinehart,
award. There is another group mixed duet; Randy Balk and
in the background that makes Sandy Dieratier, mixed duet ;
an outstanding contribution to Randy Kyle and Debbie Iverson,
the safety and welfare of our alto saxophone duet, and Terri
nation. The service performed Guire, Randy Kyle, Evelyn
is vital to our welfare. Of Passow and Debbie Iverson
course, I must be speaking of saxophone quartet.
the G-Men, those heroic people
who work for the FBI. Wrong.
G-Men, yes, but the G stands Youth singers
for garbage. How often do you
stop to appreciate the service RUSHFORD, Minn. (Specal)
they perform for you?" asked — Rushford - Peterson Youth
Singers will present a series of
Mrs. Kohner .
"My plea tonight is not that singing services in Duluth area
you groom your own son to be churches beginning Saturday.
a garbageman or some other The 40-member ecumenical
so-called occupation , but that singing group will base their
we collectively recognize the performances on the "Story of
worth of every individual and Easter. "
the worth of his contribution to
our dally experience. "
Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski
Jr., toastmistress, introduced
• • *
A*"w I
the speaker and Mrs, Malcolm
Becker served as critic. Mrs.
William King was general evaluator.
'
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OF THE NEW
WINNER
PLAYTEX
SLIM AND TRIM SW1M5U1T IN
OUR FOUNDATION DEPARTMENT.
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Meat sense
clinic set
for toni ght
The Winona "County Extension
Service will host n consumer
ment sense clinic toni ght at
7:30 at tho auditorium of the
Winonn Area Vocational - Tech_ ?^^^!^!%y
nical Institute.
Dr. Richard Eploy, extension
meat specialist , will speak on K EEP
FURS COOL
meat inspection, meat grading
It's Fur Storage Time at
and retail cuts. A panel discussion will include Daniel Tushner , local retaile r, and two
speakers. A question and answer period will bo held fol37 Vi. 4th St .
lowing tho presentation.
I
The public is invited .
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RUMMAGE' SALE: j
[1 Friday,
(
Apr. 6, 3 p.m. -9 p.m.
1 Saturd ay, Apr. 7, 9 a.m. -12 p.m. J
I CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
I
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7th & Main
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Pretty tables start with
the tablecloth. Choose
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of vinyl tablecloths. Solids
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| and prints in assorted sizes.
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worn out pillows with one of these
Dacron <» Polyester filled pillows.
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Allergenic. All Cotton Covering.
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VISIT "THE TRUNK"

OPEN MONDAYS

3rd FLOOU-OFF THE

AND FRIDAYS

ELEVATOR. MON . THRU

9 A.M. - 9 P.M .

SAT. 12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

Lewiston couple
Your horoscope¦ --Jeane
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¦ . ¦ - xon
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For FRIDAY, April e
Your birthdaytoday: Introduces a year of expansive busy
growth. It may be difficult to find time for study, to acquire
new skills, or to practice them.Yro __y»s natives are resourceful, intense people with-(hrong preferences and uswallv specialized vocations. ,
,Aries (Marcli jfl.Aprll l»): Youf plewant mood converts
today's light twnd into a persoiial picnic.
Bring in friends,
¦
leave serious;.' bo^^^^fl,:-: ¦ ; . :;- ¦ •;\:: ' 'VY . - , V ' '-Y
Tannw (April ' 'p W A y 20)j Tread lightly be_ause people
tend to be voffiUle, It can be a stimulating day If you aren't
:
'"' ¦ ' ' ¦'' ' ¦ ' ' ¦¦ ;
in a hurry, . Y'Y '
Gemini (May iWnne io): Be self-assured and yet gentle
aa you take -full advantage of a peak in yaur perSuaslve powers. Cooperation is shorttewn.
Cancer (June 21-July 22); You can. rely only on yourself,
thiB day makes confUcting demands on your time' ind attention. Pace yourself.
.
r
'
Leo (July 83-Ang. 22): Your friends are full of wild and
lively schemes; check facts. It's not so much deception as
misunderstanding.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); Put business and Important
planning aside as much as
you Can , make today a personal
holiday.
., . '¦ ¦
Libra (Sept 23-Oct.2?>: You can learn much from watching your fellows at work—there's enough to keep you busy,
as well,
Scorpio (Q.t. 23-Nov. 21): However you go about the day's
work, it's not going to balance/ Make decisions early and
stick to them.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be alert for a sudden move
from either partner or competition. You have plenty "to do
and continued special application Is needed. An old friend
awaits your advice.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Make your bid for your
share of pooled resources, scholarships, dividends, and what;
ever is owed you.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Self-expression is vivid ,
fluent, and probably near your highest creative levels today.
V
Career building efforts pay off. .
Pisces (Feb. 19-Match 20): Survey what you have and
whether it's arranged as you want. Financial matters require quick adjustments. . . ¦ '" ¦

Blair Masons honor
50-year members
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special ) Blair Masonic Lodge No. 323,
F. & A.M . w|U honor four 50year members with a banquet
and program at a local dining

spot on April 14.
Honors go to Omer Aniunds.n
of Wauwatosa, George Larson,
Blair, Russell Larson , Taylor ,
and Odin Olson, Fond du Lac
All Masons, Eastern Star members, friends and relatives are
welcome.

RgsKfotd auxiliary

I^WlSTON, Mjw.;-r Mr. JM
Mrs. Robert . Randall; Lewiston,
were honored on their 60th wedding anniversary with an openhouse Sunday at Cady's Red;
Barn , Lewiston.
The event was foisted by the.
couple's children: Mr. and Mrs.
Allen RandalL Mr. and Mrs.
John Randall and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Reps Jr.
The honored ' couple weren
married April .*; ,1923, in Winona and were attended by
Mrs. Frieda Dyar, ' sister of
the bride, and Varice/Randalj.
They have lived in the Fremont and Lewiston area all
their married ., life.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
'--Tbe American Legion Auxiliwy of Rushford -voted a donation to the Girl Scouts at
their recent meeting. The next
meeting will be held April 23
and a silent auction will be
held.

LUTHERAN VOWS . ,' . St. Paul's Maple Leaf Lutheran
Church, Elma, Iowa, was the setting for the March wedding
of Miss Connie Priebe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Priebe,
Elma, and Dennis E. Westby, son of Mr. and Mrs.- Laurence
Westby, Rushford. The Rev. Harold Mountain officiated. The
couple are at honie in Stewartville, Minn.

Job's Daughters
set coming events
Several upcoming events
were announced when Job's
Daughters met Monday ..evening at the Masonic Temple.
The annual slumber party
will be held April 27 with other Bethel's being invited as
guests.
Job's Daughters will take
part in the Easter morning
service at the Masonic Temple. Rehearsal for the service
will be held April 18 at 3:3Q
p.m.
A bake sale will be held April
15 at the J.C. Penney Co. beginning at noon;
Plans were also announced
for the senior banquet and initiation to be held in . May.
Miss Jean Haeussinger, honored queen, presented a reading on the history and landmarts of Job's Daughters.

THE LOCKHORNS
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Women . . , assorted colors

$1.00 to $1.50
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Local TOPS 263
installs officers
TOPS 263 installed new officers during its regular meeting
morning. • Mrs.
Wednesday
Walker Wopdworth was installr
ed as leader. Other officers are
Mrs. Jerry Schueler, co-leader; YMrs. Kenneth Wooden ,
treasurer, and Mrs. Roger Kulas. treasurer. . . .
Mrs . Ralph Hubbard was appointed weight recorder and
will be assisted by Mrs. Henry
Qlaiw-ert. Mrs. Edwin Hostettler will handle photography;
Mrs. Clarence Miller, measuring; Mrs. Harry McCarthy, publicity and history, and Mrs.
Wiiliam Pahnbe/pledges.
¦Mrs. Lewis, Gjisink; state supervisor, conducted the installatiotL
YAU local and area TOPS
groups are working on arrangements for the Southern and Central Minnesota . Recognition
Days to be held May 4 and 5
in Rochester. More than 2,000
women are expected for the
event.

, The Eagles Auxiliary celebrated its 39th anniversary Monday with charter members, past
president and 25-year members
honored with gifts and corsages.
A public charcoal chicken
dinner will be held Saturday at
the Eagles HalL with serving
&om 5:30 to 8-30 p.m. Mr?.
Bradford Johnson is chairman.
Tick -ts will be available at the
Eagles Club or at the door.
A mother - daughter banquet
is set for May 14 at the Eagles
Hall.

Prenatal classes
set at hospital

Community Memorial Hospital , will present the first in a
three-part series of classes for
expectant parents in the hospital's solarium Monday.
, Classes are open free to mothers and fathers, accprding to
Mrs. Mary Beighley, -R.N.,
coordinator of tie prenatal series. Registration should he
made with Mrs. Carol Hill at
the hospital.
Tlie second and third classes
are scheduled for April IS and
23, each running two hours arid
covering pregnancy, delivery
and! post-natal care.
Classes start at 7 p.m.
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Campaign twill in Navy or White by Fashioabilt. Water repeUed to give fashion a practical
flair. Laced side trim, Sizes 6 to 8.
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Blair student wins "
Americanism contest

WOMEN'S FASHIONS -.MAIN FLOOB

te
; (^& :

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) —
Marjorie Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Johnson ,
rural Blair, an eighth grade
student at Blair schools, won
first place in the county Anierica_-ism contest on "Americanism and Amnesty, are They
Compatible?"
Her essay has beer* sent to
American Legion Auxiliary Department of Wisconsin at Milwaukee to be judged for state
ratines. .

WSC grad receives
grant to Arkansas U.

Variety of styles for Men and

¦¦" ¦

Eagles auxiliary
anniversary

Rushford OES
installs officers
¦ RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ukkestad were installed as worthy matron and worthy patron
of Mystic Star Chapter 93, Order of Eastern Star, at an open
installation ceremony Monday
evening at the Masonic Tem¦
"¦¦' - ¦¦
pleOther officers installed were ;
Mrs. Donald Hoegti, associate
matron ; Donald Hoegh, associate patron; Mrs. Ruth Daniels,
secretary ; Mrs. Audrey Olson,
treasurer ; Mrs. Herbert Highum, conductress Miss Dorothy
Jensen, associate conductress
Harley Larson, chaplain; Mrs.
Henry Vitse, marshal ; Mrs.
John Peterson , organist; Mrs.
Harley Larson, Adah ; Mrs.
Stanley Hoilgnd, Ruth; Mrs.
Robert McCluskey, Esther ;
Mrs. Eline Kleist, Martha;
Mrs. Robert Highum , Electa;
Mrs. Alvin Bakke , warder, and
Alvin Bakke, sentinel.
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, Houston, Minn., was installing officer assisted by Robert McCIuskey. Mrs. Robert Highum was
installing marshal with Mrs.
Bertha Mack, installing organist; Mrs. Estelle Rogers, installing chaplain ; Mrs. Ronald Tor
kelson, soloist ; Carl Ukkestad,
Bible bearer, tod Elizabeth
Ukkestad, flag bearer .
:
Guests from Houston, Caledonia, Winona and Rushford
attended the installation.
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Gary Burreson, P r e s t o n ,
Minn., a spring graduate of Winona State College, has received a grant as a teaching or
research assistant at the University of Arkansas.
Burreson, who is graduating
with a major in psychology
1 SHOT OFF THp GA6 ANP ELgCTRICITY TOO"" I and minors in sociology and
philosophy, will begin his work
1" REMEMBERING WHAT HAPPENEP LA6T TIME.
in the fall in experimental psychology.

Shop Choate's newly remodeled Appliance Dept. and see the
kitchen with new appliances in operation. Jqcl*;, Fred and Don
wi.fbe on hand to help you make your selection and deal with youY
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2-SPEED;3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER

QOMAOL

Features:
• 2 wash — 2 spin
speeds t S cycle
selections • Soak
Setting t Cooldown
care for permanent
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Assortment of go-everywhere
Slippers. Some Sandals avail-

• 3 water temp, selections • lint filter

able, Sizes 5-714. White and Colors

75c to $2.00

NOW $1 OO

VISIT THE TRUNK . . . MON. THRU
SAT., 12 NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.

ONLY

HIRD FLOOR... RIGHT OFF
THE ELEVATOR
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15.6 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER
16 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER
23
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$30 WORTH OF YOUR CHOICE OF MEAT...
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE OF THESE
WHIRLPOOL FREEZERS . , . -

$
2 to 5
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Create the look you like best with a final
touch of j ewelry. For the bold look or the
soft touch, we have chains, rings.bracelets ,
earrings, and pins for every taste. Visit
our j ewej ry department to choose your
final accents
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In Twin Cities

Meat sales
drop slightly

l** OflC__S

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS are down 20 percent at liveBeef and pork aales appeared stock markets, according to
to drop slightly in the Min- Aho. He said hog receipts are
neapolis-St. Paul area as the down 40 per cent. Packing
consumers' boycott went into houses in the St. Paul area reIts fourth day. Sales of fish and port they are still operating at
poultry were up, however, as a reduced rate.
shoppers
turned to other
Mrs. Walter Vandelac of
sources for protein.
Stuart Applebaum» of Apple- West St. Paul, spokesman for
baum's Food Markets reported Concerned Consumers, said the
a drop of about 10 per cent ia boycott must be having an efbeef and pork sales "Wednesday. fect if livestock producers , are
Dale Stitz of Fairway Foods, withholding cattle and hogs.
Inc., said poultry and fish sales "The producers must fear the
boycott," she added, c 'or they
have nearly tripled.
wouldn't _e holding back their
Bat Eugene Utecht, secre- livestock."
tary-treasurer of Amalgamated! Meanwhile, the state direcMeat. Cutters Local 653, said, tors of the Minnesota Pork Pro'.'The boycott doesn't seem to ducers Association adopted a
be cutting any mustard." He resolution Wednesday night
expressed greater concern over stating the consumer boycott
a gradual decrease in the de- would, "in the long rim., be detmand for beef over the past six rimental to the future increase
weeks.
of the nation's red meat supply
"The boycott," he said, "is by discouraging the livestock
just a passing thing."
producers from expanding proThe price of fat cattle on the duction." The resolution said It
South St. Paul market dropped was "unfair to ask meat pro50 cents to $1.49 per hun- ducers to bear the brunt of spidredweight Wednesday.
raling inflation ."
Keith Alio, director of Livestock Market Institute, said Mrs. Vandelac said meat
traders had indicated to him prices are coming down in the
that the boycott was a factor ir Twin Cities area, "but they're
Wednesday's lower slaughter still too high. I'm sure prices
will continue coming down the
cattle prices.
Cattle receipts for the week rest of the week."

Court hearing set on
AIM school funds

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A federal court hearing is
scheduled April 1$ on a suit
charging that the U.S. Office of
Economic Opportunity has frozen funds of three American Indian Movement schools in retaliation for the Indian takeover
of Bureau of Indian Affairs offices last fall.
U.S., District Judge Miles
Lord issued a temporary restraining order Wednesday to
prevent the OEO from taking
about $68,000 earmarked for
AIM survival schools in Minneapolis, St. Paul and Milwaukee.
Lord's order was the first
step in a suit filed Wednesday
by the Minneapolis and St. Paul
schools to free the funds. The
$68,000 in the Minneapolis bank

p»«s BfaeNw -From S p.m. Thursday, 4-5-73,
*° 6 P* 1"' Sunday, 4-8-73.
WH,LE QUALITIES LAS T

MIRACLE MALI- - WINONA
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT.
NOON TO . SUNDAY

account of the Upper Midwest
Indian Center, which distributes OEO money to the
schools, is not to be moved until after an hearing before
Judge Lord.
The suit contends the funds
were illegally frozen as a reprisal for
the unrelated
takeover of BIA offices in
Washington last November by
militant Indians.
"I guess it cost them (the
government) about $66,000 to
send the Indians home from
Washington," said Jim O'Brien,
coordinator of the AIM school
in Minneapolis. "That' s suspiciously close to the $67,800 left
in the bank here."
The schools involved are thi
AIM Survival School, Min
neapolis, and the Red Schoo
House, St. Paul.
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Businessmens
agricultural
group meets

RfBall
stickers would
warn fireman

READS LANDING; Minn.
(Special) — Mrs. Hilda. Osteon.;
Reads Landing, has initiated ¦>
Mim-sota chfliren 's fire protec tion campaign known as: RedBall. ;;' ' ' :
The Red Ball system requires
a red luminescent ball-like
sticker—one for each child—to
be placed on the window, pane
of children's bedrooms. It wiU
be a rescue symbol for firemen,
telling them "child or children
here."
Mrs. Ostrom considered starting her Red Ball campaign
after Returning fitom Crystal;
Lake, -.HI,, where she saw the
Red Ball system being used.5 '
She first notified .the Miniae ;
KED BALL . . . Red Ball, a newly organized Minnesota
sota State Fire Chiefs Associafire
protection system for children, is demonstrated by
'
tion, which endorsed Red Ball
Dec. 18, 1972, and commended Reads Landing, Minn., resident Mrs. Hilda Ostrom (right) ,
Mrs. Ostrom for wanting to ' a retired teacher and initiator of the Red Ball system, to
start a Minnesota Red Ball sys- five-year-old James Evensoh (center), son of Mr. and, Mrs.
James Evenson, Wabasha, and to Wabasha School Superintem.
After receiving the associa- tendent Dr. Basil Shell (left).
tion's approval', she and' the
Reads Landing Women's Progressive League distributed Red
B a l l stickers in Wabasha
County..
She would like Red Ball initi
ated throughout the state and
has contacted fire chiefs at Rerl
Wing, : Goodhue, L a k e City,
Edina, LeRoy, South St. Paul,
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special;
Elgin, and Plain-view. Elgin and
—'
'Many young people want to
Plainview plan to use Red Ball Miss Diane Reistroffer, ingo to tbe big city for a chal
noon: ;structor of religion at Cotter Inner-.
-. _5 _
A
.-w-g--, ". _o _
High School, has been accept- Tom Murphy,
ed for graduate studies at Vil- n e w publisher
Ettrick Town
lanova University, Villanova, of the CaledoPa., for the 1973-74 academic nia Argus, ''but
Board sets its
I h a v e found
year.
She has been awarded a $2, that the chalannual budget
400 assistant-hip grant in the l e n g e of a
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — department of history and a small town is
just as stimuExpenditures were set for the waiver of tuition and fees.
fiscal year when the Ettrick She will be working toward lating, if not
Town Board met Tuesday. Y a master's degree in modern more so."
"Whore olso
The budget outlined by the European history.
Murphy
board calls for $2,000 in the Miss Reistroffer received her c an y o u be
general fund, $6,000 for repair- bachelor of arts degree in Eu- production manager, ad salesing town roads, and $3,500 for ropean history with summa man, editor, photographer, janibridge repairs.
cum laud© honors from the) Col- tor, landlord, news writer, perUp to $15,000 may be spent lege of Saint Teresa last year. sonnel manager, and business
for blacktopping county trun_
manager?" he asks.
highways. Ttcere are 98 miles In college she was president
of Sigma Delta chapter of Phi MURPHY, 28, one of the
of road in the town.
Officers salaries are $1,088 Alpha Theta, international his- youngest publishers in Minnefor the clerkj $888 for the trea- tory honor society.
sota, reflected on the benefits
surer; $1,088 for the assessor She also served two years as of running a weekly newspaper
and $10 a day for supervisors. student government president in a town of 2,600 people, the
Itese will be raised 5% per- at the college.
county seat of Houston County.
cent. Irwin Hogden is town
He took over the operation of
chairman.
the newspaper Oct. 15, 1972 and
Society treasurer
will observe his first six months
CEREBRAL PA1SYDRIVE
identity corrected
in business April 15.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
The New Hampton, Iowa naMrs.
Beverly
Spande,
Wi— Mrs. Gerald Dzwonkowski,
Lake City, is chairman of tbe noaa State College student, tive came to Caledonia after
1972-73 fund raising drive for was recently elected treas- working as an ad salesman for
the Cerebral Palsy Campaign urer of Gamma Tau Chap- the Economist-Tribune in New
in Lake City. She was appoint- ter of Kappa Delta Pi, hon- Hampton, Iowa, for 18 months
after his discharge from the
ed by Ed Shardckman , honor- orary society in education
ary campaign chairman of at Winona State College. Army.
United Cerebral of Minnesota. She was incorrectly identi"I've always been interested
The drive is currently under fied Wednesday as Miss in newspaper work and started
Spande.
to think seriously about owning
way.

J-EWISTON, Minn. — Winona
County _ -H members received
a total of $897.25 in premiums
paid for county fair blue ribbons by the . Winona County
Businessmen's Agricultural Association in 1972.
The financial report was given at the annual meeting held
at the Clj r-Mar Bowl Wednesday.
Loyel Hoseck, Winona, was
reelected chairman of the association, and Webster Fischer,
Lewiston, .reelected secretarytreasurer. There are 17/ members representing Winona, Lewiston, St. Charles, Utica, Altura
and Rollingstone.
New members appointed to
represent villages were Keith
Keller and Charles McCarthy,
St. Charles, and Pat Erwin,
Rollingstone.
Association members approved continuing the premium payments for blue ribbons and
championships in livestock exhibits and ; Junior 4rH exhibits
at the county fair. They will
make money available for premiums for the beef and dairy
steer daily gain project.
Funds for 1972 totaled $1,545
which included $375 provided by
St. Charles; $225, Lewiston;
$675, Winona; $100,. Rollingstone; $150, Altura, and $20,
Utica.

AGRICULTURAL BUSINESSMEN .. . Members of the
Winona County Businessmen's Association meeting at the
Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewiston, Wednesday, adopted as a new project assisting the county 4-H beef and dairy steer daily gain
project with financial aid. Seated, from left , Don Campbell,

St. Charles; Loyel Hoseck, Winona, president; Webster
Fischer, Lewiston, secretary-treasurer; George Robertson Sr.
and Rollie Larson, Winona. Standing: Keith Keller and
Charles McCarthy,- .'St Charles; Darell Benson, Lewiston; Alton Bergh, St. Charles, and Pat Erwin, Rollingstone.

Mississippi fioodwaters stabilize

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) - 34.5 feet at Winf.eld on Wednes- like an ocean!" commented levels.
Fioodwaters of the Mississippi day, 8.5. feet above flood stage. Herbert Bittick, a geologist for The immediate future apand Missouri rivers have stabi- The river is expected to crest the Corps of Army Engineers. pears brighter. The Weather
lized, giving aY respite to at St. Louis on Friday at 40.5 The flood situation had its Bureau said no further rain it
thousands of volunteers who feet , the ; highest water at St. start in early March when un- expected for at least a day.
have waged " holding: tattles Louis in 129 years and 10.5 feet usually warm temperatures Gov. Christopher _>. Bond of
against the swollen streams.
above flood stage.
and heavy rains caused the Missouri, who toured YOooded
But a Corps of Artay Engi- The Mississippi crested at Mississippi and the Missouri to areas in St. Louis and Cape Gineers spokesman at Winfield, Hannibal and Louisiana, Mo.,
Mo., said the situation was still north of St. Louis, Wednesday overflow. iThe usual spring rardeau Wednesday, authorized
thaw in the north brought in shipment of 40,000 pounds of
critical, with levees which have and began slowly receding.
more water before the rivers emergency federal food stocks
held back surging river currents soaked and weak from "Boy, that Mississippi looks could recede to their normal to stricken areas.
days of pounding by heavy rain
and fioodwaters.
'
'
my own paper when I was in "So far we're holding," said
one
Civil
Defense
official at St.
the Army. The opportunity to
come to Caledonia came much Charles, Mo., where the Missouri pushed 9.7 feet above
sooner than was expected."
flood level at 34.7 feet on WedHis Interest in newspaper nesday.
work probably comes from his The known death toll stands
family. His father, G.T. Mur- at five. An estimated. 4,000 perphy, New Hampton abstractor, sons have . been driven from
Take that vocation trip . . . you deserve It! See one of th.
was a stringer for 25 years for their homes in Missouri and Ilofficers
in our Installment Loan Dept. —Dick, Denny, Frank or Max.
the Des Moines "Register, Du- linois alone.
buque Telegraph Herald, and The Army Engineers estiWaterloo Courier. His mother, mate more than seven million
Loretta, worked at the New acres of land have been inHampton Tribune for three undated by the Mississippi and
years. Murphy earned a bache- Missouri and their tributaries
lor of arts degree in economics in seven states from Illinois to
from the University of Iowa. Louisiana. State and federal of"The reason I like the news- ficials say the damage already
102 on the Plena East
Member F.D.I.C.
Phone 434-5160
paper business the most is be- has reached some $25 million.
cause of the contact with so The Mississippi crested at
many people," said Murphy.
"Every week I make contact
with the majority of the businessmen in: the community. I
am encouraged by the fact that
the merchants have supported
me both in advertising and in
moral support."
A newspaperman - plans his
schedule around deadlines.
"•ONE DEADLINE I hadn't
^^ £zl-__i_^_^_l_^H_^_^K
planned on meeting my first
_-_JF \ J W?P%
six months _ri business was at
the altar," he said, with 8
laugh, commenting on his upf f l M ^M M M m M M p i W $ m i m W
coming marriage Saturday to
m*m»
_t__^__to_i_^_^__^__^__^__^__l_^_^_^_^.l_i^__fli_l_VAngela Ryan, daughter of the
former publisher of the Argus.
His future wife comes from a
newspaper family. Her father,
Ray Ryan, was publisher of the
Argus for 35 years until his
_ . *&\j &f v$vir**&*«* __-»£_£•' j IBft^^-AlBL. SEMmmm^
V_ '^-Mbi___!_ll!-__r
¦JK WKS_F ** x\*ml&mf*<r
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death last August , when the
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paper was sold to Murphy. Her
Ryan
,
was
P.
V.
grandfather,
publisher of the Argus for 3B
,——-_-_-_--¦
" rirTfim im irri ="-- r7 "— «^^-—
years before that, retiring in
1938. He had worked as an apprentice printer in Iowa and the
Dakotas before starting his first
paper in Kilkenny, Minn., in the
late 1890s.
A graduate of the University
of Minnesota with a degree in
journalism , and a former Eng
lish and journalism teacher, the
future Mrs. Murphy is employed
at the Argus.
1r -- ri _,„ ^-l^-7- f i^ a ^ ^p m ^f ^
"I'm at home in Caledonia,"
-„ -_, ._ , r
^ '^.^^^ Y^^^
f ^^^s
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said Murphy. "This community
, Y i tw, WW
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and area has everything to of», ' ~
'
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'
mam^smva^^m^mklb^
'
fer for the kind of life style I
want . I'm busy with the business I have and happy with it;
I have access to some of the
most scenic country in Minnesota and contact with people
who have become good friends
and good neighbors."
The first six weeks after
Murphy became the owner of
the Argus were hectic ones,
with carpenters and electricians
working. The ceilings were
lowered and the of lice decorated. An extra composing room
was added and the press converted from letterpress to offset. There are seven employes
Handcrafted look of fine needlework on TWIJyj .......Reg. $29.99 Now $20.99 at present.
¦
linen textured screen printed on 100%
'•
d» <-n- r \r\
Reg. $36.99 NOW $25.99
cotton. Mnchine washable. Quilled throw FULL
Mondovi students
style. Red , Green, Gold combination. mT1?1?M
M
, ,.,„„,.
Pcir
ra ., <tOO .OO
Vy
QUEEN
Reg.
NOW
$42.99
^V
going to state meet
Also matching fabric available for droP-rlea.
_>UAIrIONG . .Reg. $51.99 Now $35.99
»ncm) k.t *amakmiaMj *mima% *aPtmtp *t ^^
ttoidly eoomi po»att>lo. Bui M yow« «oo, tttoutremark.-.*.
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Eight Moncfovi forensic stu•
, o«*r Mlnn^o_i (M».mb(y pl«nl.
S
moI • Ok***brocade Breufllw. aaaAMm • Dual KCWIIjilm
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^
^
s
nt
tho
district
dents earned A'
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forensics contest Saturday at
t ^A
/
lo mnrklho ooo«»lon. So right now. et your pwd doolor of
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m W f fv'
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S
tlio Wisconsin Stato UniversityWo
Northland Amorlc», you'll find on display a epaclnl limit*- . I
'w pMud o^r eO yosnr. f'W''- In Mliwmo^ AiK- pWii J
\
T
ot our 601h Anntvareary Fofd. Wa hope youtl «lop In toon
edlMon 00th Annlvaraaiy Ford,
Eau Clairo.
toamU.
The eight speakers are now
r«'»aedaxl« tSOO (R<»d T«t. Maot4ano*.Cer o« .><»Vo(-r)
\
/
V
l»yo«f d>o'<>» _ ia-do« h«^topv4-Ctoof p«'^^
eligible to compete at the stnto
^~\
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^ar
contest at tho University of
Wisconsin-Madison, April 28th.
Tho winners wore: Pattl PatFORDDEALERSOF NORTHLANDAMERICA
tison, extemporaneous speaking; Sharon Odegard , and Cindy
"OME PUIINISH1NG DEPT. - Lehman, original oratory; Deb/ ^g J ^ _
/ "~ f Y (
SECOND FLOOR
bie Giese and Becky Glanzman ,
m J tQ g f r
proso reading; Laureen Zmolek and Mary Jacobson, signifiVV-iere Personal Service
A * (l 0 J ' Aa
cant speech ; and Willinm
Important
y ^y
As
A_
* ^ar
Schroeder , public address. MrsTho Merchandise Itself
Vernon Schorcdcr is forensics
MIRACLE MALI —WINONA
coach at Mondovi,

Instructor at
Cotter receives
assisfantship
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Travel now - pay later! See the "BIG M" for a
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60years ago,we started building
great cars right here inMinnesota
Westill are.
i
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"Stitchs ^ "

Presenting our 60thAnniversaryFords.

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF IN-STOCK
AND SPEC IAL ORDER SPREADS

TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
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Feed grain plan
change ex plained

I

LEWISTON, Minn. - Notices which allows haying ani grai**
have been mailed to all cKntnty ing on let-aside flcreagft, with
a reduction in payment. The
farmera .nrolt.il la Plan 4 of reduction
in payment per acre
the feed grain program, giving remains at the sumo figure
notice that only 10 percent of of which the farmer was Inform'
the feed grab b669 need bt ed at time of algnup.
set BBlde,¦ ratber than fiS per * Helm quoted Elton R, Redalen,
cent. ¦ - '¦ ;"
chairman of the Minnesota ABC
Anthony Ma, ohaimeo, Wi- State Committee aa saying the
nona Agricultural Stabilisation reduction In set-aside was made

and Conservation county commltt-e, B&ya th. eotoimtte. (.
concerned bec-mse gome of the
fanners affeoted either have not
read their -nailed notice Or appear not to understand it.
Heim said no change has been
made in the program payments
as a result of the lowering of
the required seUafcide f.cee_g..
THE SET • ASIDE rediiction
Is automatic, he said. There
are no more papers to sign,
ftbr any visit to the ASCS Office

Heeded, of ibpertaaee Lu the
fact that there will be no cuange

to free: more cropland for: planting ..nd livestock Use, since a
national March 1 study of planting intentions showed not
enough corn and barely enough
soybean, would be planted to
provide for expected demand
and adequate carryover.
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Buffelo Co. 4.H
woodworking
leaders to meet
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Rochester Polled Hereford Club
«rfi Annual

THE MOST COMPLETE UNE
OF HARROWS IN THE WORLD

Groat fof kltchontabte planning Besslonsl This free 32-pnoe
booklet bring* you full detail, on tha most complete llr>» of
harrows and related equipment In the world. All types. AH
•izos, All precision-built.
All Lindsay Harrow, feature extrfl-Mroinp, hlnb-e.rbon tubo
«teel or oak tooth bars; e:xtra-hoavy formecTstool clomps; aurotratling draw-l»ooka; unl(lz«d connooting links; and quick, easy
adjustment of tougliost teoth mode.
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D. aprthg*r

C. Mehtklfts
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D. SoBad

Jl. HeltfflaBB

Law. regulating open burn' adjoining landowners or have
drift across Uie
ing have been enforced
¦ ¦ state- the smoke into
a village or
ila» ._&-K
. . - :vY highway or
•
^ burning permit law -.n* town. The fire must be attendThis
ables the Dlvislem of-Lands and ed and under control at : all
Foreitty, through the township times.
fire wardens, to control buw.* Permits are ft_t Issued for
i_r on days when the fire dan- burning ear bodies, did tires,
ger is high end small debris old houses, barns and outbuildfires could spread into the hil_« ings. Permits for this kind of
sides and scattered pine plant* burning can he obtained from
the Pollution Control Agency,
ings in the county.
Oak and Delaware, Mlnneapo*
TOWNSHIP N_8i.iet.ts m a y lis, 66440. Y
Y
ask for permits for burning
township
fire
County
Y
Winona
natural matter including grass,
Datree tops or same other fire wardens are! Roy Swett,
La
hazard that cannot he removed kota, and Gordon Yates,
Township.
Dresbach
Crescent,
by any praeticaMe means. The
permits do not allow burning Normen Boettcher. Elba,
which will cause a nuisance to James A. Mueller, St. Charles, and Frank Broslg, Rolling,
¦
stone, Siba Township.
Maynard Penney* Rushford,
Fremont Township.
John Ktyter and Gene A. 2lehell, Rushford, Hart Township.
Oale Haase, Winona Rt. l,
Hillsdale Township.
DONALD Buege. Lamoille,
Clinton Dabelstein and Lyle
TAlnter, Winona Rt. 3, Homer
Township.

Tree seedlings
are available
inWisconsin

Edwin Kobler, Gerald Ne.Sott
and Harold Rupprecht, Altura,
and filgar Eusert, Norton TownY:". ' ;: '" - ' :
ship.
Robert McNally, Houston M;
2, Pleasant Hill Township.
Earl Nottleman, Lamoille,

Richmond T.wnjiWp. : Y : Y

Russell Church and (Clarence
Soherbrirtg, Minnesota: City, find
Edward Lehnert., Bolllngstone
¦ ,
Bollin|stone Townsliip,.;¦" ,. ' ¦: ¦ ' ¦
Nichols Brothers , .fchaifield
it. 1, and Joe Speltz, XMea,
Saratoga TOWBshlpY
Harold Bergler arid Lester
Ladewig, 'Wlnoha Bt. t) Leonard Burfeind, Stockton, and
Norman Luehmanu, Lewiston,
warren Township,
_.LM_:_t NEUMANN and HBN
old Ross, Plabvlew, Whitewater Township.
Garland Von Grove, Winona
tit, 3| ftobert Wessel, Winona
ftt, 1, and Carl Lecher, Winona
Rt. S, Wilson Township.
Gene L. Bergler, Winona Rt.
1, and Brother finbar MoMulleh, St. Mary's College, Wlnona Township. .
John Waldo, Winona Rt. 8,
and Harry Walsky, fiushford
Rt. l. WiscoyTownship.
Cliff Pierce, Lewiston, UticB
TownsWp. Jim Mueller, t St.
Charles, and Joe Speltz, Utica,
St, Charles Township. .

Earl Drenckhahn and Felix
ALMA, Wis. — A goad as- Peshon, Minneiska Township.
sortment of seedling and trans- irvln Blumentritt and Theoplant trees is still available dore W. Humfeld, La Groscent,
Mfg.
Mr. and
Henry Dose, Wa- from the Wisconsin State Nursbasha County Farm Bureau Y eries, says Edwin D. Godel, New Hertford Township.
Alvin Gensmer, Rollingstone;
Diane Springer, 17, MiUville, Buffalo County forester.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Springer, Tree Orders Will be accepted
Hill-n-Valley Homefliakers;
through the lifting season that
Debra Schad, 17, Pl&iflview, began this week. Trees are sold
Mr. and Mrs. Art Schad, Plain- on a first-come, first-serve baview Milk Products;
sis while the supply lasts. Not
Gall Kiees, Kellogg, Mr. and only a good selection of conifMrs. Robert Klees, Kellogg Co- erous trees, btit also hardop Creamery;
woods, including black walnut,
Maria sehtifnaeher, IB , waba^ maple and ash, olus a variety
By KATHYHNUDT60N
Daily News Staff Writer
she, Mr. ahd Mrs, Ueibert _f game food efirubs may be
{..humacher, Midwest Breed- purchased, Godel says.
Weed killers and combibation fertilizer-herbicide proers, Kellogg!
Tree order blanks are avail- ducts containing dicamba should not be used on lawns as
when applied to light,
able
from local foresters, ag- the Ciiei-deal_is very potent. Dicamba,
Mr,
1.,
JANEM KRtGEtt,
ttlt <MftV_ Atooh _ bit>itha rflt« tft
„,
-.j .rt.f BAlIk
ricultural
stabili__atio-i
and
consaid Mrs. Ralph Krugfer, Plain-* servation service
lBfldseape tree and shnlb roots. The chemical
county
exten,
view, Elgin co-ap creawery. . sion, and soil
is then carried t» gr-Wing pl&nt tops, if the
Kathy Hlnek, 17, Lake City; ice ..Sees. cOf-Servation serv- leaves are ifully formed, the leaves appear
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hinci-, Lake Tree planting rBachitles for wilted. Actually, the leaf has grown to that
Pepin Para Bureau |
field plantings are available for shape because of the weed killer. Small deCafldaee Mehrkehs, vt, Mfr rent. Arrangements for use of veloping leaves become twisted and puckered
_;ep^a, Mr. arid Mrs. wait Mehr= the planting machine must be when dicamba itffecte them,
k .ns, Mazeppa Lien's Club ;
made with Ihe local forestet.
Janet fieitmann, is, Mr. and Trees purchased from the
For farmers who chose the wheat and
Mrs. Wiileus fleittnanii, Ma« state nursery tti&y be used grain program with sefcaslde acreage, and
2-ppa Pedples State fiatik.
for reforestation, windbreaks, w_o want to earn the full program payment,
Not pictured: Tere.a Arettdt. shelterbeits, erosion control and the non-grazing of set-aside Seres began SunMaiieppa. 1., Mr. and Mrs. Neil game .over. They are not avail- day and will continue five months, throUgn
KBtny
Arendt , Mageppa Journal.
may
be
harvested
forage
or
otherwise,
Aug.
81.
No
crop,
able for offlflmerttal or laadfrom the set-aside acreage throughout the year. By giving
sdaping purtKi.es,
Now is a gobd time to Cheek the Agricultural stabilisation Conservation Service -fflee adfplanting n e e d s , Godel ad- vance notice and forfeiting a part of the paymeiitj farmerK
vises. Steep l_nd , idle pasture, may graze or cut hay or silage from the aereage.
Irregular or ababdoned fields
The prices of barrows artd gilts at the St. Peul market
all offer ei.c6i.eht planting
Sharply during February. Barrows tod gilts averaged
rose
Sites. Tree Cdver Will get
these Sites bftck into prodUc- -36 ,51 a hundredweight for February, an increase of $4.02
now, and dealers have beert ad- tOH as Well as fwiiishhig iodd from January ahd $10.91 higher than last year. Since Novised the situation is not ex- cover for wildlife and song vember 1972. prices of barrows find gilts at St. Paul havi
pected to improve.
birds. To be assured ef receiv- risen $8.80 a hundredweight,
MIM^_MMMMM«-i^^
ing
trees this spring, the dfder -M^«_M._M-MIMrt -M«-ft«Phosphate fer_lll_e_s are used
primarily in the spring for Mln* should be Submitted promtptly,
tiesota's biggest grain crop, he coMudes.
corn, botH in plot preparation
and as a site dressing booster
•when the seed corn is planted, Buffalo Co. Co-op

Country side

Arcadia native Commercial fertilizer
is outstanding getting rarer costly
af UW-Madfson

Farm
calendar

fl

^

¦

FFA chapters Wabasha Co. will crown
begin project daity princess Saturday
on weather

in either the payments for those
•who signed up under what was
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)- Ploof i sponsored by "Wabasha
the 2S percent plan or the aero
The 1973 Wabasla County Dairy County Home Council;
eet » aside plan.
Princess will f_c6iv& her crOwh Kathi Sifewert, 18, Lake City,
Al it now -tandB, "With no
ih ceremonies performed at the Mr. end Mrs. Marvin Siewert,
further changes fi._i3_c.ea , the ST, PAUL, Mittfi . - A« Of _nnu_i county dairy banquet Gillford Ho-nemaker Club;
chairman said those who enroll- Sunday, Future Farmers of at the Kellogg Atnerlean Legion Carol Lehnerta, 18, Kellogg,
ed under Plan A talis, now set America chapters in Minnesota Hall, Saturday.
Mr. and Mra, Eugene Lehnert.!,,
aside an acreage equal to 10 started the rain-gauge project. B6b Ryan, Channel 10, Roch- Wabasha County Home Council.
percent of their feed grain base Under the project, members ester, will be featured speaker Debra Lemmerman, 17, Ma^
on eropland at least equal ts record snow ana rainfall aaa at the prograia following the fi zeppa, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Or better than the land they report the results to the State p.m. banquet. Hie coronation Lemmerman, Ho m e makers
fire using In 1973 (er corn, main- -lithBtciloglst's office, fit. Paul. e.er_-neny, p.rfor_tied by Miss ¦fiircle;
tain their conserving base, and Although the office, which has Kathy Passe, 1972 princess, Will
KAREN PALMEB, 17, Lake
he f ree to grow any crop they maintained weather records highllght the evefiing.
City, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Palchoose on the balance of their for the ;Mst iS4 years, had
Cropland. :¦"•
been abolished by the Nation* THEJitE AtlE i_» contestants ftier, Land O'LaKes, oak cenFor theee who enrolled hnder al Oceanic and A-biO-teherte A_ » entered W: this year's contest. ter*'
*>.an B, the pregF-ua is u»eiian> miDistratlefl as a pm Of Pres- Judging will begin at 9 a.m. phyiii- Eggenberger, 18, Lake
ed. They must maintain their ident Nixon's budget cuts, Earl Saturday at Kellogg Elementary City, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Egconserving base, do IM. Heed KuehttSSt, eHn.atologist, will School and Judges and conte-t- genberger, Lake Ci^ State
any land set aside, end must work at the NatieHai Weather ants will attend fl noon lunch- Bank;
fiat exceed their 1972 aereage Service station in Minneapolis, eon and style show sponsored Brenda Miller, 17, Maii6|ttft,
In corn, barley, and grain sorg- at least until and if a states by St, Agnes Catholic Churchi Mr. end Mrs. Frank Miller,
hum. . ¦'
sponsored alternate -. develop-' Judging will be Mrs. Teresa Latld O'L&kes, Ma_.pjp6;
LawrehceY Bed Wing; Mra. j oleeh Svers, it, Theiliaan,
ef k
THE PRO&ftAM _6es Bt-lpei^
Milton fichwantsi, Rochestetj Mr. and Mrs. John Evers, My
toit switching from one plan Kuehflftst Said hb hopes the arid Art And..son, Rochester. Hotaemakers;
$25,000
operation
annual
will
be
to another after the close of
picked Up by the state. of-tea dentestants, parents ahd Dolores wihgert, lfl. Wab&'
the signup period Marflh IS.
sha, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
by the univer- spoflsors are;
¦ Heim noted also that there Space is dflhated
Bonnie Ploof, 17, Plainview, Mngert, Vfw Post, Wabasha.
'; ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
sity.
k ne change la the provision
daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Wait J anice Dose, 17, Lake City,
The climatology office provides data for a number of
state offices. In addition to compiling the day-to-day weather
statistics, the office provides
weather information for the
state and national weekly
weather and crop reports, and
ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo Coun- data for . computation of a
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Commer'
ty 4-H woodworking project jun- drought index.
clal
fertilizers may be in short
ior leaders and older project The Minnesota elimfttelogical
members will meet Saturday at office began at the old weather AHCADIA, Wis. (Special) >- supply and higher in price this
spring.
the Mondovi
¦ ¦ ¦ City Hall at 10 bureau office in dOWlitOVm Min- An Arcadia native, Pw.eS-.r Rolling M. Dennistoun, ad'
e.m. ¦ . ' .
neapolis in November l-BO. The Marshall FiltHer, tlfliverslty of ministratiVe management direcDr. Glenn Barquist, exten- office maintains records extendsion specialist in woodworking, ing back to 181., Observed by Wisconsin - Madison agricui- tor of the Minnesota Depart
will conduct a day-long work- Army personnel at the eheamp- tur.il engineer, has been select- ment of Agriculture's plant and
environmental programs caushop.
ment which later be.ame Port ed this y.a_'a outstanding tioned state farmers that ,licenS'
The meeting is designed to Snelling,
teacher.
ed dealers are urging regular
provide leaders and older
Tha excellence in teaching customers to take immediate
members an increase, underaward was presented to Fin- delivery of spring fertilizer r_ *
standing of project goals and
o.jectives, according to- Dick
tier during -tort course gradua- quirements as a precaution
against the anticipated spring
Waak, county 4-H agent. A new
tion exercise. March 10, where shortages.
dimension of the 4-H project,
he "Wo. guest speaker. Recipient
creative design in wood, will
of the award is determined by DEALERS ARE reporting difbe discussed along with plan
ficulties in obtaining adequate
vote of the students and facul- current shipments or commit*
alternation.
Participants should bring
ty of the college.
ments for future delivery oi
TODAY
their own lunch. Eeft-sEiitients
fcAK__l oiTYY Mlnn., 8 p.m. Finner, son cf Mr. and Mrs. normal fertiliser stocks.
will be served>
- Annual flowers teleieoture, Ewald Finner of Arcadia, has Dr. DentlistoUn Said the de*
Lake City High School library. degrees in both agricultural and veloping shortage is blamed by
mechanical engineering and a the industry on a combination
SATURl-Ay
master's
d.gi'ee in agriculture df federal price controls, unpreBtONDOVl , WB ., 10 a.ta. Buffalo County Junior 4-H wood- and life science.. He is licensed cedented export sales of fertilizas a professional engineer in er, and the boxcar shortagd
working leaders, Mondovi City Wisconsin.
that has been compounded by
Dairy Equipmert
Hall.
In addition to teaching in the record export grain sales and
Minn,,
p.m,
ZUMBROTA,
1
- short course program he has
Also
fuel shortages.
Southeastern Minnesota Bee- developed Courses in, agricul- domestic
Used Equipment
keepers spring meeting, Good- tural engineering for four-year Foreign fertilizer demand haS
been increasing sharply for sev
Check With U_ __f.r»
hue County coop Electric As- Students as well aa graduate eral
years, as other parts ol
You Buyl
sociation building.
students and students from oth- the world implement U.S. tech*
KELLOGG
Minn.,
B
p.m.
,
Arcadia Co-6p Att 'n.
er colleges;
1098 Wabasha County Dairy He is also director of the Wis- noiogy and tools for increased
Lewl!lon Co-op Aai.
'i ,
Day banquet, Kellogg Legion consin Electric Utilities Re- food production. They have
Trl'Counly Coop Oil.
been able to out-bid Minnesota
Ruihfdrd, Minn,
Hall.
search fui'iu near Madison , and American farmer.* for ferwhere he has developed a Hol- tiliser stocks during this recent'
stein herd producing over 600 ly-ended pBrlod of federal price
pounds fat and where many controls on domestic markets ,
electrical projects are under according to Dr. Deimistown.
cohatont review and analysis .
During the summer he pre- PHOSPHATE fertilizers , parpares and dlmeta farm progress ticularly Important to Mlnneso-*
shows.
ta, are reported ln short supply
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HERRIGO GARAGE

& 'MPLEMENT

SHOW & SALE
At Olmsted Fairgrounds Livestock Bldg.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7
• 37 BULLS —* S.rvle.abla Ag.
» 17 FEMALES —- Bred and Opan

SHOW—-9 a.m.
SALE—12 Noon
Far Catalog wrlto: E. W. (Wes) Johnion,
10.1 Plummar Circle Rochester,Minn. 5S901

BANQUET-FRL, APRIL 6
HOLIDAY INN SOUTH, Rochester

OPEN TO PUBLIC-TICKETS S3.75
AT THE DOOR

.

FFA chapters
place in state
judgingmeet

Members of Future Farmers
of America chapters in the
Daily News Wisconsin area
were among about 1,500 members in the state competing at
the annual agricultural judging
contest at the University of WIS'
Consta - Madison Friday.
In farm crops contests, the
team from Lincoln - Alma Center took fourth place; GaleBVllle - Ettrick - Trempealeau,
seventh, and Osseo *< Falrchlld,
eighth; Edwin Johnson of Alma
Center - Lincoln placed Seventh
in individual scoring,
Eleva - Strum High School
took fifth in the dairy products
contest, and Dale AUsen, ElevaStrum, eighth in individual scorMB.
Daryl Boe, Taylor High
School, tied for fifth place in
individual scoring ln dairy cattle judging. Taylor High School
placed eighth in the poultry and
eggs contest, and Brad Rose ,
Taylor, took sixth in individual
scoring on farm mechanics
judging.
Larry Stuhr, Galea vllle, received a superior rating In the
dairy showmanship contest.

Elgin Rockets
4-H'er winner
In county meet
WABASHA , Minn, - Cyndl
Loison, member of the Elgin
llockoto 4-H Club, was firstplace winher III tho _ har_ -th.Fun contest held at Wabasha
Saturday. Sho presented a vocal selection,
First « place winner In the
tnke City contest was the Hillcrest Helpers 4-H Club with _
skit , "CommerolQl Cu.ups."
Second place at Wabasha was
won by the Wabasha Hilltoppors with a Otitic, routine,
and at ..nice City by Dorlls
Klein wild a vocal nolo.
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schedules banquet

GlLMANTON, Wis. -The annual employer-employe banquet
bf the Buffalo County Association of 'Cooperatives will be at
Gllmanton High School April k
Glen Anderson, executive
secretary of the Wisconsin Federation of Cooperatives, will be
featured speaker, according to
j. J. Rosenow, association president.
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Beekeepers set
spring meeting
ZUMBROTA, Minn. - The
annual spring meeting ef the
Southeaster.. -Minnesota Beekeeper- Association will be Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Goodhue
ctounty doopemtl'/e Electric. Association building. Zumbrcta.
The meeting •will include the
selection of tFie Southeastern
Minnesota Honey queen. The
overwintering of bees will be
discussed by Richard Ityser,
Minnesota apiary Inspector.
Other
speakers
tentatively
scheduled Include Charles Hofmanrt and Dr. David L. Morris.
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(.len Guenther & Sortt, Founta.ii City, WJsconiln or. ihowit as thev completed purchase of
their Hesston PT-7 V/indrowe r.

Kochenderfer & Sons
fountain City, Wis.
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SarBEAN AND GDRIM GROWERS

STOP
SPOTTY WEED CONTROL
IN VARIABLE SOILS!

[ LOBOX^lasso

G*at conelelont,uniform vveed oonlrol In llelda that vary mor. than
1% to 2% In organic matter — spray a tank mix combination of .
LOROX Hnuroh weed killer ahd LA6SO* .
Use them together and get all these advantages: ROTATE CROPS
... IF CORN FAILS,REPLANT TO SOYBEANS ... CONTROL
BOTH BROADLEAVES AND GRASSES ... EASY TO MIX ...
EASY TO APPLY... and tho combination la great for soybeans
and corn.
With any ohornlcaT,follow tnliollna Inatrii.llon. nnd warnings carefully.
•neijl-l-i-d Indoninrk ol Monsanto Company.

See us today for your supply of LOROX find LA8B 0*.

;

HAASE SALES & GRAIN SERVICE

Routt 1. Wlnoru

Phone 609-2353 or .87-235*1

Mobile home
living to be
meeting topic
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LIVING HIGH ... Farmers in Slater, Mo., living __igh on
the hog these days, blame others higher uj> the .line for high

Buffalo County
notescritical
erosion areas

ALMA, Wis. - Hugh Eddy,
Buffalo County district conservationist, says about 1,041 acres
cf critical area planting have
been established in the county
soil and water conservation district in the past 25 years.
Critical areas include highway cuts and fills, streambanks
and lakeshores. Gullied areas
and waterways also . are problem sites, he explained. Establishing vegetation on such areas
greatly reduces silting or sedimentation.,
Frequently only fertilizing,
seeding and mulching are needed for proper establishment.
Sloping will be essential part
of the time. Occasionally, mechanical measures are required to control erosion. Each Situation, requires its own specialized treatment, according to
Eddy.
Birdsfoot trefoil and emerald
crownvetch are recommended
for spring seedings on critical
areas throughout Wisconsin,
Eddy says. Both of these longlived legumes possess ""colorful blossoms. Since the plants
utilize nitrogen from the air
they s t i m u l a t e vegetative
growth. Grasses and legumes
are normally seeded together.
Eddy recommends that strawmulch be applied whenever possible on all critical area plantings, especially en sloping
ground. Individuals and units
of government can get technical help on plantings of this
nature at the county Soil Conservation Service office.
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Feeds
50 MILK COWS

Or

150 BEEF STEERS
VIBRA-COR STAVE SILOS

1-CONVENTIONAL SILOS
2 SEALED NUTRI-MATIC BOTTOM UNLOADINQ SILO
Now I. the time to order your

By B. DRUMMOND AYRES
SLATER, Mo. — This is a
farm town, one of those heartof-America collections of white
frame houses, squat brick
stores and jut- i
ting wheat ele- New York
vators, h o m e
Tim..-for 2,800 people
!rnes
N ews
whose standard
of living rises Service
and falls with I' :
. .."
the rise and fall of cattle and
grain prices.
Seldom1 has plater lived so
high on the hog.

•
Soe your nearest MADISON
SILO do-iler, or call or write

MADISON SILO GO.
Box S — Wilton., Minn.
Phone 454-3040
If no -luwer, or after
hour., coll .89-2958

corn and an, astounding $5.74
a bushel for soybeans.
By contrast, a year or so
ago steers were bringing 35
cents a pound, "hogs -were 25
cents a pound , wheat and corn
were about $1.25 a bushel and
soybeans were less than $3.45
a bushel.
"We've finally . gotten a good
margin of profit," said Wilbert
Blumhorst, a farmer who came
to the Bungalow Cafe with Harris for a Missouri Farmers Association meeting.

NORMALLY, such meetings
are as much gripe sessions as
anything. Farmers have been
squeezed by high costs and low
incomes for so long that complaining has become a part of
their lifestyle;
But the . meeting was almost
totally free of bellyaching.
The only notes of gloom were

^r^emmmHmam ^HTmwm

sounded when Blumhorst said
bad weather had delayed spring
plowing at least a month, a
s e r i o us postponement, and
when Byron Kitchen reported
an overnight falloff in hog
prices.
"Maybe the threat of a meat
boycott by housewives is having some effect," said Eoy Eddy, a pig farmerY
"They shouldn't take it out
on us when they know full well
we don't control the market,"
Woodrow Shepard added.
"Nobody around here," Shepard said, "has held back any
grain or cattle. The only thing
we can do is take our corn to
the elevator and accept the going price or take our steers to
the stockyard, which holds a
public auction. The price increases have been caused by
people further up the line."

Arendahl 4-H'ers
discuss records

CONGRATULATIONS ... At left, Wisconsin Farm Bureau President Don Haldeman,
Norwalk, congratulates Loren Wolfe, Cochrane, right, for his effort in the recently-completed membership drive that resulted in
signing up 60 new members in Buffalo County. Gail Hamilton, manager of the Information

Harry Burcalow, W i n o n a
County extension agent , urges
area soybean growers to use
caution when buying soybean
seed for 1973 planting.
He strongly recommends purchasing desired varieties early,
purchasing commercially - produced soybean seed with a
strong or high germination if it
is available, and most importantly, not to plant any seed
that has not been tested f or
germination at a recognized
seed testing laboratory.

Wat]

low germination is diseases
caused by the unusually humid
weather conditions during September, October and November. Many beans were combined
with a higher than usual moisture content. High moisture
beans in storage are an ideal
host for these diseases, which
are equally prevalent on seed
beans as well as commercial
beans.
Many of the diseases will winter over and cause plant disease problems the coming year.
Burcalow warns. Probably the
most common and most destructive disease on soybean germinations this year is pod and
stem blight , he says.
THIS DISEASE Is scedborne
and may be severe enough to
kill the plants in the later
stages of development. The fungus can also over-winter on
diseased sterns in the field. Recommended control measures
are sanitation , the use of disease-free seed, and crop rotation. There are no known dis-

Insurance official
to hear complaints
KOCHESTER , Minn , - Forrest Talbot., who represents
the Minnesota State Insurance
Division in hearing of complaints on insurance claims and
policies, will be at the Minne
sota Manpower Services office,
Rochester, April 11 from 9 to
11:30 a.m.
Appointments are not necessary for the free service.
Complaints may also be mailed to State Insurance Division ,
210 State Office Building, St.
Paul , Minn., 55155.
m
Throughout the vast North
American expanses of the Sonora , Chihuahua , Mojave and
Great Basin deserts, plants and
animals will go to any lengths
to find water.

BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Spe- food price situation we have the congressmen who continui
cial) — Don Haldeman, Wis- now."
to vote for deficit budgets," Halconsin Farm Bureau president , He did not condone the "with- deman remarked.
spoke to 60 newly-sighed Buf- holding" movement of livestock "This is the real cause of infalo County Farm Bureau mem- and said that orderly marketing flation and everyone knows
bers, their families, and offi- of livestock is the only way to that inflation has caused the
cers at a meeting at the Mis- get out of the predicament in battle over meat prices in the
sissippian, Buffalo City, Tues- which both the consumer and supermarkets. Congress is tho
day- -. ' . .:¦ ..
only body that can stop inflafarmer finds himself.
Loren Wolfe, membership "While livestock prices have tion," he said.
drive chairman, . and his co- undergone a significant in- Haldeman, a Monroe County
workers from each district crease, we think it is about dairy farmer who raises soma
signed up 60 new members in time the farmer began to get beef , pointed out that inflation
the recently concluded mem- his fair share of the consum- has caused increases in- almost
4-H club schedules
bership drive. The most suc- er's dollar," he said. "The everything that the- consumer
cessful
drive the county ever problem is that the justification has to buy. "Everything from
litter campaign
experienced helped put the for the increase has either been hospitalization to p o s t a g .
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - county over the top in assigned inadequately explained or ignor- stamps have skyrocketed ia
Decora Go-Getters 4-H club quotas, according to Buffalo ed by the consumer boycott price and, compared to tho
members will participate in a County president Delbert Ellis, leaders. Consumer incomes price of food that the consumIndependence Rt. 1.
roadside pick-up this month.
have increased 62 percent in er has to have every day, it ia
The April meeting, to be held THE GOAL FOR this year the last eight years, while food a blessing that food prices an
Monday, at the Glen Medema was set at 5,000 for the state prices have increased only 39 where they are," he said.
home, will include a skit con- making it the biggest effort to percent," he noted.
"THE LABOR unions mast
test. ,
date
"Ceiling prices might be a come in for their share of tha
"Don't panic" was the ad- cure for the immediate pain, blame too," Haldeman said.
The bulk of Australia's ex- vice given by Holdeman. "Let- but does not cure the real dis- "Mr. (George) Meany of the
ports to Canada traditionally ting emotions take the place of ease, which is inflation," he AFL-CIO has made some irrehave been food products, par- common sense never solved any added.
sponsible statements about tieing the worker's wages to tha
ticularly 'meat, sugar and fruit. problems, and it won't help the
"WE BELIEVE that efforts rising cost of food. But he failto delay normal marketing pat- ed to mention whether he interns can only result in chaos tends for the wages to go down
in agriculture," he advised. when food costs drop."
"The consumer activists that Officers of the county organare advocating boycotts have ization are: Delbert Ellis, Inbeen out before with no dependence, president; Art
significant impact, and we Quarberg, Alma, vice presiwould suggest they work off dent; John Konkel, Arcadia,
their frustrations by boycotting secretary-treasurer.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Members Of the Areridahl Hi
Flyers 4-H club discussed records , the citizenship course, and
the share-the-fun contest at the
March meeting.
Beth Aarsvold gave a project
talk, "Let's MoVe Along to the
Fair," and Mrs. Marlow Boyum
and Mrs. Peter Olson presented
demonstrations.
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ease-resistant varieties.
It appears there will not be
enough disease-free seed available to plant the 52 million
acres needed in 1972, Burcalow
advises. The next best alternative is to treat infected seed
with a fungicide.
The Illinois laboratory has
shown a 5 to 22 percent increase in germination with
seed treatment. The lower the
original untreated germination,
the more the increase can be
expected with treatment with a
fungicide. If low germination Is
due exclusively to mechanical
damage, a fungicide seed treatment will probably be of little
value , Burcalow says.
There is a definite possibility
of an overdose of some seed
treatment being detrimental to
soybean germinations. Because
of this , the application of a fungicide treatment to soybean
seed should be made uniformly and according to manufac-

turer's directions.
B^ IJ R J L A L O W recommends-tfeatuig
of soybean seed
with a fungicide should be done
by a professional seedman who
has experience in treating seed
and the equipment to measure
the rate of application for uniform seed coverage.
When treating seed with a
chemical harmful to animals
and humans, the treated seed
must be properly labeled and
should be stained an obviously
contrasting color to prevent the
danger of mixing the treated
seed with untreated seed.
Producers with beans they
anticipate will germinate satisfactorily should have a sample
germinated to see how it grows.
If the seed is satisfactory,
treated or untreated , it may be
used or sold for seed.
A soybean producer cannot
risk planting beans with unknown germination, especially
this year, Burcalow concludes.

CONTROL/PLAN"
lor
Pigweed

DISCOUNT PRICES
IN EFFECT

I "Got, Hoi"
BRING YOUR FAMILY

7:15-9:15
55?-$1.25-$1.75

Grain Handling Systems
DRYERS-BINS—AUGERS-ROASTERS

MATINEE 1:15
SATURDAY - SUNDAY

WALTER NAHRGANG

ENDS TUES.
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LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

Incom:Lasso plus atrazine tank mix.Tailor
application rates and method to your soils,
equipment andweather conditions.Your
farm chemical supplier can help.

Farm Systems Inc.
OF ROCHESTER

pHHH H

THROUGH

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH -Ph. 894-3500

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 689-2112

(TM) CONTROL/PLAN.IItrademarkol Monsanlo Comfuuy.
Spoctopurar lSunlnl«m-Uon.l RnxfutUooi
Inc."
SKI 8'iort •m»»imr»w,rMHiuumtti *ifli

Division of Wisconsin and editor of the Badger Farm Bureau News, center, looks on, The
officers of the state and local Farm . Bureau
were at an information meeting for the new
members and their wives which also included
a smorgasbord at tihe Mississippian Tuesday
night. (La Croix Johnson photo)

60 join Buffalo
Go. Farm Bureau

High germinate
seed to be in short supp ly

BURCALOW BASES his recommendations on the short supply of quality seed available in
the Midwest and the anticipated increase in soybean acreage in 1973.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture is asking for 52 million
acres of soybeans in 1973,
about 12 percent (five to six
million acres) above the 1972
acreage. At the normal one
bushel per acre planting rate,
this means about 52 million
bushels of seed will be needed this spring,
About 75 percent of the total
soybean acreage Is produced
GREATEST OUTDOOR
in eight states in the Midwest
and midsouth. These eight
WILDLIFE FILM
states also produce a large proEVER MADEI
portion of tho total soybean
seed used annually, and most of
tho eight states aro experiencing a soybean germination problem on this season's seed beans.
A REPORT from George
Keith, manager, Illinois Crop
Tha stirring »D£ja N / ^mSmka
,
Improvement A s s o c i atlon, shows that of 955 samples
tested for germination in the
association's laboratory, only 55
percent tested above 80 percent germination , compared
with 95 percent during other
seasons, and 13 percent tested
below 70 percent germination ,
Leon Ames ^jtjI ^j^BiraojSl compared with only 1 percent
' l ' ""Jj ujj?ij|W Jj l other years.
•• Itit old mm ol Iris ^
The principal cause of the

MADISON SILO for your first
crop haylage.

» ¦*

retail prices. Here, two local fanners enjoy T-bone steais in a
Slater cafe. (New York Times photo)

High farm prices give
small towns big boost

LIKE THE FARMERS who
raise the rich yellow corn and
fat slaughter steers in tbe surrounding fields, the town is enjoying inflation.
"Sure, my grocery bill has
increased, but you don't complain these days when you live
in a farm town," says Miss
Valda Coleman, a secretary.
Deposits at the state bank of
Slater have jumped 20 percent
over the last 12 months.
"I attribute at least half the
increase to the better prices
farmers are getting," says Don
Boyd, the bank's executive vice
president.
Across the street at Gilliam
Chevrolet, >H. W. Gilliam reports "above average" sales
and adds:
"Everybody is buying the
best model, with all the extras.
I've been here since the 30s
and there's never been a better
year. The only folks I see hurting are the retired people on
fixed incomes."
AT THE CITY Pharmacy, as
much a notions store as a drug
See Ui Today About Our '
store, owner Frank Markovich
NEW LEASE PLAN says:
"Even the , kids of farmers
Least Your Silo Now
seem to have plenty of monFor 8 or 10 Year*
. ey. They come in here and l)uy
sunglasses at 10 bucks a pair."
Marvin Harris, a farmer
from nearby Miami, slices into
one of the Bungalow Cafe's
$4.50 T-bones, ignores the fact
that it now costs a dollar more
than three weeks ago , then
muses:
"It's about time the people
who raise the food in this country got what's coming to
them."
What's coming is 4. cents a
pound for steers, 30 cents a
^ffl ^ra ^r
i pound for hogs, $1.93 a bushel
for wheat, $1.43 a bushel for
LOW
CORN
CORN

MOISTURE
SILAGE
GRASS ,
v
SILAGE r
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CALEDONIA, Minn. — Mobile Home Basics, an informational program on mobile homes
sponsored by the : Houston
County Agricultural Extension
Office, will be April 12 at
Sprague National Bank, Caledonia. Y
Sessions will be from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m., and 8 to 10 p.m.
William A n g e 11, extension
housing specialist, University
of Minnesota, who has researched mobile home living and written informative bulletins on the
topic, will present the program.
At the afternoon session, Mrs.
Steven Rud, Caledonia, present
owner of a mobile home, will
discuss her impressions of mobile home living, and Clare
Borich, county home economist,
kitchen plans and equipment ln
mobile homes.
In the evening session , financing of a mobile home will be
discussed by Larry Ryan , Onalaska, Wis., and Robert Zimmerman, Caledonia.
The public may attend.

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

"'""" Monsanto

FARMERS EXCHANGE
58 Main St.

Winona, Minn.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-3916

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 490-5579

MABEL
Ph. 493-5132

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD - Ph. 861-7722
HOUSTON - Ph. 89W755
WINONA-Dial 452-9345

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Ph. 534 2002

Maniago collects6th shutout

North Stars blank Fivers 3-0

tall sent Minnesota ahead 1-0
on a 15-foot backhand shot at
9:21 of the second stanza. Before tbe period ended, Dennis
O'Brien whizzed a blazer past
Flyers' . goalie Doug Favell
from juBt across the blue line.
Then, Jude Drouin beat Favell
from about six feet inside the
blue line in the third period to
wrap up the -scoring.
The rest of the game belonged to Minnesota goalie Cesare Maniago and his defensive
teammates. They smothered
every Flyers' bid and there
were some toughies. Maniago
gloved, sticked, and kicked the
puck away from his net. He
posted his sixth shutout of the
season and earned first star ol
the game honors.
The 6-foot-3 Maniago, tallest
goalie iri the NHL, refused to
After a scoreless first period take personal credit for handWednesday night, Dennis Hex- ing the Flyers only their fourth

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
PimAPELPHIA (AP) - It
took the Philadelphia Flyers a
whole season to earn a homeice advantage in the National
Hockey League playoffs. They
blew it Wednesday night In one
game.
Maybe it would be better
stated to say the Minnesota
North Stars took it away from
them. The North Stars won the
first game in the best-of-seven
NHL quarter-final series 3-0.
The two West Division rivals
go at it again tonight in the
second game of the series.
The North Stars and Flyers
actually finished tied for second
in the West, with Philadelphia
getting the odd game on the
wings of a 3-2 edge in the regular-season series between the
two teams.

shutout of the season, second
on borne ice. Maniago credited
the shutout to team hockey and
a bit of luck. "Luck has a lot to
do with a shutout," insisted the
g o a l i e . ''Particularly on
rebound shots, where you have
to depend on your teammates
to help out around the crease."
Minnesota ; Coach Jackie Gor
don was elated with the victo-

WINONA
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AL Winona Dally News
™H Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY,
APRIL 5, 1973

od as Mike Antonovich and Bill
Young scored goals only twenty
seconds apart.
Bon Walters and Ken Baird
ruined goalie Mike Curran's
shutout bid with third period
goals.
First period — 1, Minn.sola, Pearson.
17)1J. Penalties — Arbour, WW, 1:31)
Baird, Alb, -i-7; Hamilton, Alb, 5:01; Arbour, Mln> tt]4.
S.cond period — 2, Mlnneiota, Connelly
(Ball, .Arbour) 11:07. P.nalH.i—Ptrklm,
Alb, 0:23/ Connelly, Mln, 1:16; Arbour,
Mln, 1.12/ Btlrd, Alb, 1:12; Baird, Alb,
10:3i. . .

. ¦ '•

Third period—3, Minnesota, Antonovlcti
(Young, - Arbour) 3il4. 4, Mlnnetoti,
(Young, McMahon, Conmlly) 3:34. 5, Alberta, Walters (Harrison, Kasslan) 1:31.
t, Alberta, Baird (Wall, Pat.naude) -:.).
Ptn«lll-t-Pit»nau- _, Alb, 1:41; Harrison. Alb, 10:51; McMahon, Mln, 11:27;
Barrle, Alb, mhcon- .ct, game misconduct, 11:27; Arbour, Mln, 13:08; Arbour,
Mln, 14:34; Patinaude, Alb, 18:21; McMahon, Mln, 18:11.
Shot* on Boil by:
MINNESOTA
9 11 1-14
ALBEETA
11 ¦ *-U
Goalies — Minnesota, Currant Alberta,
Norrls.
A-.-301.
Scores by porlodsi
MINNESOTA
1 1 2-4
ALBERTA

0 0 2-1

NAMED COACH .
Tex Winter, former coach
of the NBA's Houston Sockets, has been named head
basketball coach at Northwestern University. "Winter,
51, succeeds Brad Snyder
who resigned March 12.
Winter was head coach at
Kansas State from 1953-1967
and produced eight Big
Eight championship teams.
(AP Photofax)

Ben Crensha

By Wfl-L GRIMSLEY
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - A
cluster of giggling girls
strained against the ropes
around the Augusta National
practice putting green and
thrust pencils, tickets and
scraps of paper at the harried
golfer on the other side.
. "Please sign here."
"May I have your autograph?"

"Just make it 'Love to Susan,' would you please?"
The target of the onslaught
wasn't Arnold Palmer. It
w a s n 't golden-haired Jack
Nicklaus, slim and modish
Johnny Miller nor the chatterbox Lee Trevino.

golfs new Mr. Personality, the
Charisma Kid, the fuzz-faced
collegian who many are predicting is the game's super star
of the future.
When Palmer is tired of
missing thjee-foot putts and
Nicklaus has become bored
with $50,000 checks and Grand
It was Ben Crenshaw, 20, S|am talk, young Crenshaw
from Austin, Tex., and don't may be the player who sends
take bis name in vain. He's galleries busting through re-
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OAKLAND (AP ) - The Oakland Athletics will raise their
world championship flag Friday night before facing a tough
1973 opening assignment-Minnesota Twins' pitcher Bert
Blyleven,
"He's been very tough on
us," said A's Manager Dick
Williams, who knew all spring
the Twins would tap the righthander for the American
League opener.
Blyleven , hoping to celebrate
his 22nd birthday with a victory
Friday night , was 3-2 agains,
tho A's last year. His only losses were by 4-3 and 3-0 scores,
Tho A's will open with Jim
"Catfish" Hunter, who has won
21 games each of the last two
baseball seasons and two World

What els. do you need? We have Antenna-, Rotor., Guywlre,
Pipe, Tubot, etc.
|

STOP IN ANYTIME FOR FREE PARKING TOKENS

&£, _
=— $aj oqj u
TV SALES & SERVICE

"AFTER THE SALE IT'S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS'*
Phono 452-901!
Ill W. 3rd
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NORTH STARS BLANK FLYERS . . . ¦
Barry Gibbs (2) of the Minnesota North Stars
gets a shot past Joe Watson of the philadel-.

phla Flyers during the first period of th»
North Stars' 3-0 playoff win Wednesday night.
¦:. :• '/ ¦
(AP Photofax)

Bill Bradley was high scorer
for New York with 23 points,
followed by Dave DeBusschere,
19; Earl Monroe, 18, and Willis

Reed and Walt Frazier, 16
apiece. Hayes, meanwhile, was
a one-man gang, hitting 16 of 26
shots from the field and also
grabbing 14 rebounds.
The key to the victory, in addition , to New York's balanced
scoring, was the team defensiplayed by the Knicks—and not
by the Bullets. Time, and again
Knick players would elude their
defenders and break free for
clear shots, while at tbe other
end of the court the Knicks'
switching tactics blanketed the
Bullets.
In other playoff games, the
Boston Celtics took a 2-0 lead in
their first-round NBA series
with Atlanta by beating the
Hawks 126-113 in Atlanta, while
in the American Basketball Association, Utah beat San Diego
103-92 to take a 2-0 lead. All
series are best-of-seven.
John Havlicek, who scored 4
points in the series opener, led

St. Mary's College will kick
off its 1973- baseball season Friday with a single game at the
Boston with 28 points. Jo Jo behind you can't play a slow- University of Illinois-Chicago
White added 24 points, Dave down. But Boston played with Circle.
Cowens had 20 points and vs confidence.. .they were awe- Game time is 3 pm.
rebounds and Paul Silas added some."
The season opener was not on
17 rebounds.
Coach
Max Molock's original
Willie Wise scored 29 points
Boston led 29-13 after the first to lead Utah past the expansion schedule, but was added at a
quarter, then shook off an At- Conquistadors. Utah led most later date.
lanta comeback with a 10-0 of the first half, San Diego Saturday and Sunday the Hedmen will travel to Indianapolis,
spurt in the second period. :
grabbed a brief lead in the
'
Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn, third period, then Wise and Ron Ind., for three games -with Butler
University,
two
Saturday
emulating Holzman, also was Boone moved Utah out to a 99not ready to claim victory in 88 lead with four minutes to starting at 1 p.m. and the third
Sunday at 1 p.m.
the series, depite his team's play.
second consecutive impressive Boone finished with 23 points, Molock also announced two
other schedule changes.
triumph.
while Chuck Williams and Stew SMC's double header at Du"It's hot over yet," he war- Johnson topped San Diego with buque University has been pushned, "They're capable of play- 23 and 21, respectively. In addi- ed back fiom April 10 to April
ing better than they have. We tion to his points, Wise grabbed 16 and the Minnesota Intercoljust played real good defense." 10 rebounds and had five as- legiate Athletic Conference twin
Atlanta was led by Pete Mar- sists.
bill at Hamline University has
avich with 30 points and Lou In playoff action tonight, Mil- been moved ahead from May 2
Hudson with 27. Coach Cotton waukee meets Golden State at to May !.
Fitzsirnmons observed, "We're Oakland in the NBA and Caro- St. Maiy's has a 2a-gan_e
betfer than we have looked. We lina plays the New York Nets schedule, concluding May 8
know we have to slow them at Uniondale, N.Y. and Indiana with an MIAC double header
down to win, but when you're is at Denver in the ASA.
with Augsburg.

straining ropes and going into
wild hysterics.
That's what they're saying
here at the 37th Master.Tournament, starting today.
Crenshaw, an amateur, may
find out quickly. He's paired at
11:06 a.m. EST with the old
king himself, Arnold Palmer,
four times winner and the man
whose personal magnetism sent
the game on a dizzying spiral

in the 19€Cs.
"He's one hell of a player,"
said Palmer.
"I rate _iim one of the 10 best
players in the world, pro or
amateur," said Australia's David Graham. "You can tell he's
destined to be a great champion by the way he grips a
club.
"Pew men possess a strong,

almost infallabl« grip. Sam
Snead does. Ben Hogan did.
And of course, Palmer ; and
Nicklaus. So does Crenshaw.
He could win here—make no
mistake about it. "
Crenshaw is one of two
strong amateur threats this
year in a tournament with
Nicklaus heavily favored at 4-1
odds. The other 5s Vinnie Giles,
a 30-year-old lawyer,

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Knicks had balanced
scoring and their trademark,
team defense; Baltimore had
Elvin Hayes, but little else.
As a result, New York is one
game away from sweeping its
first-round National Basketball
Association playoff series with
Baltimore, and Knicks Coach
Red Holzman, a master of
moderation, is saying things
like, "Wfe're in a good spot
now."
Each of the five Knick starters scored 16 points or better,
more than offsetting a brilliant
36:point performance by Hayes,
as New York grabbed a 3-0
lead in the playof. series by
beating the Bullets in Baltimore 103-96 Wednesday night.

Series victories over the Cincin- Hisle's opening day assignment
nati Reds last fall.
of batting leadoff because of an
injured
ankle. Steve Brye
A crowd of about 30,000 is exwould be Qullici's likely choice
pected for the opener.
Hunter will take the mound to start in center field if Hisle
after Navy Lt. Cmdr. Everett were unable to play.
Alvarez Jr. uses it to throw out
the ceremonial first ball. Alva- The balance of the lineup will
Hod Carew at second base
rez served 8V_ years as a pris- have
in the No. 2 spot, Bobby Daroner of war in Norlh Vietnam , win
in right field , Harmon Killthe longest stay there of any ebrew
at first base, Steve
American POW.
in left field , Oliva , DanTwins' Manager Frank Quil- Braun
Thompson at shortstop,
let is expected to use former ny
George
Mitterwald catching
batting champion Tony Oliva , and rookie
Mike Adams at
whose bad leg has kept him third base.
from returning to the regular Bob Darwin slammed a
lineup, as designated hitter,
three-rum home run In the fifth
Tho A's will use Bill North, a inning and Jim Kaat survived a
reserve outfielder , as their des- nine-hit Astro attack as the
ignated hitter.
Twins wound up exhibition
North, a former Chicago play.
Cuba player, is ono of several
new faces on the A's roster.
Others include catcher Hay
Fosso and center fielder Billy
Conigllaro, both scheduled to
start.
The Twins finished third in
ihe American League West ,
15*/_ games behind Oakland,
(AP)
lost year when injuries struck WASHINGTON
national collegiate
Oliva, pitcher Jirn Kaat and UCLA's
champion basketball team has
others.
New players Quilici is coun- been Invited to tour the Pooples
ting on including outfielder Lar- Republic of China sometime in
ry Hislc , who batted .325 with May, the Washington Post said
Albuquerquo of tho Texas Thursdny,
League last year, and pitchers In Los Angolos, UCLA Athletic Director ' J.D . Morgan snid,
Bill Hands and Ken Sanders ,
Tlie Twins headed for Oak "There will bo no comment at
land aftor finishing up their this time, "
spring training schedule with a The Pest said it understood
0-4 victory ovor the Houston As- school officials were polling tho
tros Wednesday night. It was players on tho matter and a detho fourth straight exhibition cision would bo forthcoming
victory for the Twins over the "later tills week. "
Astros, and fifth in six Tho Post Bald tho invitation
was extended by tho U.S. State
gamos.
Department and quoted Paul
Thi) club closed tlie exhibition Phillips , public affairs adviser
schedule with a 15-14 record for tlio Culturnl Affairs Bureau,
after losing seven of its first as finying tho tour would bo in
nino tfames.
"the area of two or threo
Tlioro Is some question about weoks."

UCLA invited

thru APR. 8
EXHIBITS
FILL ENTIRE
MINNEAPOLI S

*

- Vii»
Pint ptrlrfll-Noiii. l»tn_|jJM
m
Imp*/ Phi, - iiiii Mihna, Mn, liSJ;
O'Brltn, Mln, 4iJli Van Impe, IMU
Aihba, PM, IO IM; SchUltl, Phi, 15i3»;
Hextill, Mln, 13:J?) O'Brien, Kill.
Second pirloi—l, Mlnnuott, HMt»ll 1
(Ooldiworthy) Ml. I
, Mlnntiola, O'Brien
1 (Ollvtr, Nannt) .»•«. P«n»Jll»- -Noii..
Third p.rlod—3, Mlnnuou, Drouin . 1
(Harviy) MT. P«nilllu - Wty PM,
lOiOfj O'Brltn. Mlnnaioli, 17:10 Schultt,
Phi, mi|or, Ifi47i O'Brltn, mtlor, W:A1.
. Shod on goal by:
. ..
MINNESOTA
..... . Ml. t^-U
PHILADELPHIA .. .......... « U .1-11
Ooailti - Mlnnuolt, Mthlago; Phllidelphti, Fivill.
Scort by perlodi:
MINNESOTA ...... ............ e J 1-1
PHILADELPHIA
-• t O O - t
*
A-H.WO.

Twins heading for Oakland
after exhibition finale win

BIQ SET FEATURES!
• 3 Hago of I.F.
• P«ima.88« Fine Tuning
• Giant 4 It Tate-coplng

P

There were two injuries In
the game. Minnesota's Dean
Prentice needed seven stitches
to close a scalp wound after
being struck by a puck off the

stick of Philadelphia's Rick
MacLeish. Bobby Clarke, tbe
Flyers' 104-ppint center, took a
stick in the right eye that shattered a contact lens. One piece
of the lens was missing,
prompting the team physician
to send the center to a nearby
hospital for a precautionary
check by an eye specialist. The
doctor said the eye appeared
okay, just irritated. .

Knicks' balanGed sGorin^ 5MCTw.ll
open Friday
offsets 36 points by Hayes

Saints wrap up
Mhplayoffspot

CALGARY (AP) - The Minnesota Fighting Saints scored
one goal in each of the first two
periods and added two more in
the third to wrap up the the
World Hockey Association's
fourth playoff spot with a 4-2
victory over the Alberta Oilers
Wednesday night.
The Saints and Oilers had fin:
ished in a flat-footed tie at the
end of the regular season and
Alberta had apparently earned
the playoff spot on the basis of
more divisional victories. But a
Minnesota protest was accepted
by the WHA trustees, who then
declded on the one-game play^
off formula.
Minnesota made the most of
its extra cbance. Mel Pearson's
first period score gave the
Saints the early lead at 17:15.
Wayne Connelly then upped the
margin to 2-0, scoring a goal at
11:07.
The Saints took a command
Ing lead early in the third peri

ry. "Playing the first- game on
the road, you know you.have to
get something going quickly,
particularly when you know if
it goes seven games the final
one will be back here,'* he said.
Flyers' Coach Fred Shero
said his team simply didn't
skate, failed to execute. "We
tried passing from a standstill
position. You have to skate,, go
with it (the puck), create
things."
Shero also said lie felt the
North Stars got away with infractions early. "They (North
Stars) started off chopping like
woodchoppers the first two
minutes, and didn't get a penalty. We got two I think we didn't
deserve."

AUDITORIUM
Ming Aft BIG
stage showlUACTS

TWICE DAILY
PLUS EXCITI NG
SPECI AL FEATURES
ONE ADMISSION DOCS IT ALL
ADULTS -JJ.OO IOK Inc.
CHILDREN (under 12)- 7W

Opening Day 6to l
l PM
Daily 1 to 11 PM
Sundays 1 to 8 PM

"'

"U'i a family q.fn'i

to tour China

'MEN'S SHOP **¦
Fourth at Center
DOWNTOW N WINONA

SPORT
SHOTS
By DOSH
Probably 90 percent of today 's golfers aren't playing
the game of golf; they may
be hitting the ball, but they're
not controlling it . . . There's
no place in (golf for hitlinR.
'Hit' implies impact , and if
a man thinks of hitting the
balL as his goal, his thinking
stops there — at the ball . . .
He can't possibly make a
complete swing; he can't
possibly control the ball as
it leave the clubface . . .
Once a person restrains himself Into thinking "throw,"
lie automatically does everything correctly without havin _ f
to flash 25 different instructions across his mind ., , And
when you eliminate doubt
from a golfer 's mind, you
eliminate the cause of bad
shots . . .
ConRratulations to W i n o n a
High's medley relay team for
their 5th place finish at tho
Outstate HlRh School Track
Meet at the U. of Minn. We 're
sur* with the practice you will
be Retting thnt you can Improve on ymiT tlmcu. Let's
got ,out nnd support our trad,
and field tenm when their
first meet comes up April 11
at Jefferson Field,
Choose your luncheon or dinner from a wide selection of
excellent food on tho menu at
SHORTY'S - "export!)' served." And romeinber our specinlR — TnpR<lny, All the
SpaRhcttl and Merit Brills you
can ont . SATURDAY nnd
SU7VDAY, Prii-io Ribs,

For Spring and Easte r . . .

PRIIsltb TO
BUflLD
OIN.
The newest Kents by Arrow

The shirt for any man who's ever felt boxed in.
Let-loose printed patterns with a whole new
attitude about restructuring things. No longer
do you have to forfeit your favorite business
shirt when it's time to make a showing at the
club. No longer must you-play it dull to be
correctly dmsed wherever you go. These Kents
have what it takes to be confidently cla88*ic, but
new. From the newest length collar to Doctor.
Perma-Iron so it stays new-looking. Why not build
a whole wardrobe of Kents. You'll like the new
on-erof thidgs. $8.50
a*.A VfTfW***

SHORTY'S R ESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNGE
Mark & Cantor Sts .

45.- .42.

Opon Mon.-Sat. 8 n.m.12:10 a.m., Sun, Noon<8 p.m
LOUNGE OPEN
'til 1:00 a.m. Dally
Midnight on Sundnv

L-a_l-b-M-a-H-a-ta-H-M-MM-M-l-_-__^-.
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Richter, 70
rolls a 625

Volleyball title
match is slated

1 p,ni. New York
stock prices

Benefit basketball
games set at Osseo

ner .7.50-32.50; utility ahd commercial
•laughter bulls 37.00-42.00; few commercial 43.50-45.00; cutter 35.00-37.00; choice
vealers 54.00-42.00; prime up to 63.O0J
" .
good 44,00-55.00.
.
HOBS 6,000; 1-2 190-24O lbs 36.25; several
shipments 36.50; 1-3 190-240 lbs 35.75-36.O0j
2-4 250-26O lbs 35.50-36.5O; 2-4 2-0 -60 lbs
35.00-35.50; sows 1.00 lower; 1-3. 300-600
lbs 31.00-33.00/ boars mostly 7.00 Mflher.
Sheep 200; slaughter lambs Blow, 1.00
lower; slaughter ewes scarce, steady;
feeder lambs scarce, *low, 1.00 lower;
few choice 9W05 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 36.50-37.00; a load of. choice and
prime 10- lb shorn lambs with No. 1
pelts 37.00; utility and good slaughter
ewes 9.0O-11.00; choice 60-90 lb feeder
lambs 30.00-39.00; 90-109 lbs 35.00-3B.00.

Market declines
as investors
fear inflation

Allie <Ch 33% Honeywl 111'/.
Eggs
Allis Ghal ,9% Inland Stl 33&
CHICAGO WHOLISALI
Grade A medium white ..
MVt
Mjach 420ft
It will.be St. Maiy's against Amerada 83% I B
Grade A larae white .......... M
31
Grade A extra large._.,..-__ MVi
Am
Brn<T
40
Intl
Harv
St. Mary's in the Church Volleyball playoff championship match Am Can 31% Intl Paper 35%
:
Grain
Am Mtr
9 J n s & L 20 .
^
m^'
i
t '
\Kf ^\^mrnnr '^aW^)^ai
come Monday.
MINNEAPOIJS,
19%
Minn.
AT&T
50%
Jostens
To prove bowling is truly a the evening, a 637 for Warner St. Mary's won the National Anaconda 19% Kencott 26% NEW YORK (AP). - Worries (AP)-Wheat receipts Wed. 153;
"Wednesday
League
playoff
title
game for , people of all ages, & Swasey. Les Sievers had the
46% that inflation is becoming too year ago 222; Spring wheat
Jack Richter celebrated his ligh game in the loop, a 224, night by whipping league cham- Arch Dn 23% Kraft
cash trading basis unchanged;
70th birthday Wednesday night ¦while Myron Smith's 586 and pion FirstBaptist in two straight Armco Sl 21% Kresge SS 38 strong to control continued te prices 3% higher.
28>A
Loew's
Armour
—depress
Wall
Street
today, and No. 1dark northern 11-17 proby Tolling a 625 series in the Ken Tepe's¦ 58. were both er- matches. First Baptist had to2U.
Avco Cp 12%'Marcor
Major League at Westgate rorless. Y.
be beaten twice by virtue of Beth Stl ' 29 Minn MM 80% stock market prices skidded for tein 2.32y4-2.56y4.
Bowl.
Team honors went to the
the fifth straight day.
Best weight premiums: one
r
Pampers for ponies
Richter also had a high 243 Merchants Bank with 1,038 and having won the regular season Boeing 20 Minn p L 20V_s At noon the Dow Jones aver- cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
M.Y^^ ' -W1B^^BIl_]tl> «iibrytliiiig.
Oil
69
Boise
Cas
9
Mobil
title.
game in leading O'Laughlin Hal Leonard Music -with 2,930.
one cent discount each V» lb unWe gettlDg a Uttle far ou wito their ecology
Plumbing to team scoring hon- WESTGATE: Sunsetters — St. Mary's won 15-12 and 15-1(. Brunswk 21% Mn Chm 51 age of 30 industrials had sunk der 58 lbs.
« _It°Pi°
*
programs.
,:
Brl
North
42%
Mont
Dak
34.
.
4.14
to
920.91
as well, O'Laughlin's wound Donna Baab hit 201 and finish- in the first match and then
.
prices:
llecycling bottles and. cans, turning down furnaces to ors
Camp Sp 81% N Am R 27% The Dow, leading barometer 11Protein
up with 1,050—-.,831.
ed with a 507, Mary Hengel back to win 15-6 and 15-10.
2.32y.-2.35*/.;
per
cent
conserva energy, and even putting bricEs in toUets to conJon Pierce was next with a reached 540, Doris Bay was In the American League, St. Catpillar 62 N ft Gas 38 of stock market activity, lost 12, 2.S7%;
serve water are fine, but can you believe jutting diapers on
619 count :
next with 531, then came Peg- Mary's won the playoff crown Ch MSPP — No St Pow 27% more than 34 points during
the 13, 2.37%;
26%
Back
in
the
Retail
League
at
'
gy Jacobson with 519, Mary Em- by disposing of Central Meth- Chrysler 32% Nw Air
Too ridiculous to consider?
four
earlier
sessions,
and
its 14, 2.87%;
Mapleleaf Lanes, Bob Baia put mons with 518, Betty Schultz odist by identicaT^scores of Clties Svc 46 Nw Banc 56%
15, 2.39%;
Com Ed 33% Penney
87 midday level today was below 16,
together the top series score for with 515, Eleanor Hansen with 15-U.
\
2.46%;
its
closing
low
for
tho
year.
Pepsi
ComSat
53%
81%
504 and Larry Donahue with The two teams will vie for
Jin Oregon's Bull Run Reservoir area , a vast timber
17, 2.56%.
That
was
922.71,
set
March
23.
502. Homeward Step topped the overall title Monday Anight Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 44% Declines
stand, horses arebeing used in logging operations and 4hese
outpaced advances No. 1 hard Montana winter
44%
team scoring with 910—2,641. at 6:30 at the Junior High. Cont Can 26% Phillips
horses are fitted with diapers.
by
more
than
2-to-l on the New 2.32^-2.40%.
Cont
Oil
34%
Polaroid
123%
Men's — Fred Nil-art rolled But regardless of the outcome,
The- loggers point out that the diapers keep the horse's
York
Stock
Exchange
In moder- Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
25*/a
a 211 en route to a 603, Buck's St. Mary's of the American Cntl Data 44% RCA
wastes from leeching into a major watershed and contaminat2.32%-2.40%
¦
27% ately lively trading.
°
ing drinking water.
Bar worked for l,0O7 and the League will represent Winona Dart Ind 34% Rep Stl
No 1 hard amber durum,
The
broad-based
NYSE
index
&
Recin
the
Minnesota
Park
Deere
41%
Rey
Ind
454.
Inn 4 Fun totaled 2,800.
2.46-2.54; discounts, amber 2-5
PRO
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of
some
1,400
volleycommon
stocks,
Horses are being used instead of machinery bereation
Association
state
Dow Cm. 99% Sears R 985*.
Westgate Mixers _ Carol
cents; durum 5-8 cents.
¦ . - ¦ • •Y ; Y ABA : ..
came they do less damage to the fragile soil of the
Fenske carded a 222 and fin- ball tournament at Roseville du Pont 165% Shell Oil 46 which closed Wednesday at its Corn No. 2 yellow 1.4454Division Semllinals
April
14.
lowest
point
in
more
than
a
East
Kod
133%
Sp
Band
Wednesday 's Results
39^
«rea >— especially during the winter months.
ished with 584, Carol Gunder1.46%.
West Division
Firestone 21 St Brands 50 year, had dropped .40 more Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
By Using the horses — and diapers — the quality
Utah 103« San Diego «, Utah leads J-t. son followed with a 534, Bev
Ford Mtr 61% St Oil Cal 81% points to 57.64 at noon.
•
Today 's Games
Porter reached 525, Gen Chuchof the land and water has improved.
East Dlvlilon
Caledonia
track
Gen Elec 60% St Oil Ind 84% The price-change index on Barley, cars 80, year ago 97;
na
came
in.
with
a
508
and
DonCarolina a! Now York/ 7i35 p.m./ CaroHow do fhe horses feel about it?
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ — the American Stock Exchange Larker 1.26-1.66; Blue Malting
lina leads 2-1.
na Selke managed a 506. Wi95-27
West Division
squad
wins
One logger siys, "So far there hasn't been any
Gen Mills 58 Swift
27% also declined and was off .06 to 1.26-1.60; Dickson 1.26-1.64;
Indiana it Denver, »iJ5 p.m./ Indiana nona Liquor posted a team
37 24.10 at noon..
problem iii adjusting, it's just like breaking in a new
leads )4.
game oi 931 and Dick Pozanc, HOUSTON, Mnn. — Caledon- Gen Mtr 71% Texaco
Feed l.3M.25.
Friday's Games
Gen Tel 277s Texas Ins 150% The market's malaise is due Rye No. 1 and 2 1.O2-1.06.
saddle."
Skelly,
compiled
a
team
series
East Division
track
team
opened
its
seaia's
Gillette 55% Union Oil -7Vi to "the same factors that have Flax No 1-2 4.75 nom.
New York vs. Carolina at Oremib.ro, of 2,664.
son with a resounding 95-27triUnfortunately, the same can 't be said for the diap«rers. I p.m,
58% been present for the last couple Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.833/4.
Alley Cats —Elaine Bigalk umph over Houston in a dual Goodrich 24% Vn Pac
Kentucky vi. Virginia at Hampton, I
Those wlo have the chore of attending to the horses and p.m,, Kentucky leads 2-1.
¦'' ¦¦'
hit 160, Patn Maxwell had a meet held here Wednesday af- Goodyear 25% U S Steel 31% of months''—investor worries
their wardrobe aren't as pleased. Diapering isn't as popular
Greyhnd 15% Wesg El 36% over inflation and steeper inter429 and the Splitsters turned in ternoon
.
as recycling old bottles.
. N ^A
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr 51% est rates, said Leslie M. Pol- Umpires clinic
739-2,127.
Mark Koenig and Todd Huff Homestk. 35% Wlworth
It's a good thing our ancestors didn 't worry about their
Conference Semllinals
21% lock of Hayden, Stone.
Coffee
—Mary
Lou
Wisfced
LA CROSSE, Wis. — A softWednesday'* Results
were both double winners for
horses polluting the land. We might not even know about
Brown Group, the most-active ball umpires clinic is scheduled
Eastern conference
tipped
a
185,
Lu
Heer
managed
the
Warriors
with
Koenig
winCalifornia yet if all those wagon trains had to stop for
Boston 12«, Atlanta 113, Boston leads
issue on the Big Board, fell % to be held Saturday at 9 a.m.
a 455 and "the Offbeats recorded ning the 100 and 220-yard dash.
changing. Some of our wild west heroes would have been 2-0.New
to 27% after a bearish eval- here at Pogy's Piz?a Inn.
Livestock
York 103, Baltimore U, New York 801—2,053.
es and Huff the 180-yard low
viewed in a different light, too. Hopalong Cassidy Ymight leads 3-0.
uation of tie footwear industry The clinic will be conducted
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace — hurdles and high jump.
¦
Today's Games
'. • SOUTH 5T. PAUL
have been tabbed Stopalong, for instance.
Western Conlerence
Bill Weifenbach rolled a 222 en Other Caledonia firsts carne SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - carried by The Wall Street by Aubrey Olson, umpire in
Milwaukee at oolden state, 11:05 p.m.,
(USDA) — Cattle and. calves 2,1M; Journal.
chief in Wisconsin.
route to a 563 and Seven-Up from Dale Gaven in the 440, •lauahter
lied 1-1.
Sportsmen elect officers
steers end delfera la very limitFriday's Games
finished with 994—2,778.
ed supply Thursday; trade slow, unevenCo-I.
(Pub. Date Thur«< ay, Aprlj 5, 1973)
Tim
Nick
Burg
in
the
880,
AT ITS REGULAR monthly meeting tftis week the XewisEastern conference
steady to weak; extremes 50 lower;
MAPLELEAF: Lricky Ladies tem in the mile Jeff Rostvold ly
Atlanta at Boston, 7:10 p.m.
cows mostly 50 higher,- bulls fully steady;
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR _ for resale end used In the plastics class
ton Sportsmen's Club elected officers.
( Tues.) — Marie Tamke notch- in the two mile,, Dick McMani- vealers
New York ar Baltimore, «:T5 p.m.
^ OF et Winona Senior High) School.
steady.
AAEBTING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
Dave Pollema, Lewiston, was elected president ; Roy
Western Conference
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Few
choice
T,000-1,2S0
lb
slaughter
and
Coca
ed
a
195—^542
Cola
Los
Angeles
mon
in
the
high
hurdles
and
at
Chicago,
1:30
p.m.,
Los
Schultz, Lewiston, vice president; Wayne (Red) Hammann, An eles leads 2-0.
DISTRICT NO. Wl
steers A3.S0-A6.O0i load average to high
Korda and carried to approve the fol.
combined
for
706—2,052.
MINNESOTA
WINONA,
Tim
Garnessin
the
long
jump.
choice
1,090
lbs
at
46.00;
mixed
high
good
lowing
payrolls:
LeWstqn, secretary; and Chuck Thesing, Lewiston, treasurer.
¦
/March 12, !»»
choice 42.SO-43.S0; few choice 850PRO HOCKEY
Dale Mensink salvaged Hous- and
Five club members were named directors, including
1,050 lb: slaughter heifers 42.50-44.00; a
Tha meeting waa called t» order at Homebound Instruction
$ 2,533.50
:¦ NHL '
ton's only two firsts, taking load average to high .chain. 1,000 lbs et 7:00 p.m. All«n, Koraa, Nelson, Rogers SLBP Program
10,or«.5O
Jack Rainy, Lewiston; Larey Alston, Winona; Harold Meyer,
44.00; mixed high sood and choice 41.50- and Hull were present. sadowsKI was ab- Kindergarten Substitutes
112.50
Stanley Cup Playolls
the
shot
put
and
discus.
Stockton ; Marlyn Langseth, Lewiston, and Harold Wadewitz,
Superintendent
and
Assistant
42.50;
utility
and
commercial
sent.
The
slaughter
Elementary
Substitutes
2,421.9S
All Best-of-7 series
m
cows 34.5O-3B.00l cutter 32.S0-35.00; can. Superlntendenss of Schools, Director of Secondary substitutes
i,2S7,50
Lewiston.
Quarter-finals
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Of wolves and waterfowl

THERE'S PLENTY GOING on In Washington, D.C.,
these days pertaining to the realm of trie outdoors. In the
House of Representatives, two recent actions have particular
meaning to Minnesota and Wisconsin outdoorsmen.
A bill proposed by Idaho Rep. Orval Hansen requires
the Secretary of Interior to make a comprehensive study of
the wolf—• in cooperation with the states involved— taking
Into consideration the distribution , migrations and populations of the wolf and the effects of hunting, disease, pesticides and chemical poisons and food shortages in an attempt
to develop adequate and effective measures for managing
the future. The bill authorizes $25,000 a year for the next
four years to complete the study.
Congressman Teno Roncalio of Wyoming and
colleagues have introduced a bill to amend the fish
and Wildlife Act of 1956 to protect game and wildlife
raiourcet by prohibiting the use of lead shot for hunting in marshes or aquatic areas.

The bill declares that after the coming season, all lead
Bhot should be illegal on any land whicb constitutes habitat
for waterfowl or migratory shore birds. The bill gives the
Interior Department power to ban m_uuifacture, sale and
transportation of lead shot or any other toxic shot which is a
haiard to wildlife. Pines for violations include from a $1,000
fine to a year In Jail or both.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

Kawasaki
MOTORCYCLES

G-5 100 cc JlC^i
00 l
_d
3
O
ir^
*

REG

$970

F-8 250 cc

$TAO 00
/" f f

Prices Include Freight & Set Up
SEE THE ENTIRE LINE OF NEW
KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLiS FROM
75 TO 900 cc's ar . . .

BOB S MARINE
INC.

Foot of laird St. —On -the River
OPEN: fv)ON. & FRI. NIGHTS, SUN. AFTERNOON

All Times EST
Wednesday's Results
Start of Series
Montreal 2, Bullalo 1, Buffalo leads 1-0.
new York 4, Boston 2, New York iiada
1-0,
Chicago 1, St. Louli l, Chicago leads
l-O.
Minnesota 3, Philadelphia o, Mlnneiota
laaflj 1-0.
Today's Games
Buffalo at Montreal, t p.m.
Hew York at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, t p.m.
Minnesota at Philadelphia , I p.m.
Fridays flames
Ho games scheduled.

WHA

Wednesday. Results
Minnesota, 4, Al.erla 2, Minnesota wins
West Division fourth-place playoff.
World Trophy Playoffs
All Basi-oi-7 sariis
Quarter-finals
Wednesday's Results
East Division
Cleveland 3. Philadelphia., OT, Cleveland leads ID.
Today* Oam*
West Division
Lo* An_ »l«_ at Houston, «i30 p.m.
Fridays Games
Minnesota at Winnipeg, • p.m.

BASEBALL

EXHIBITION
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 3, San Diego 0.
Baltimore vs. Atlanta, rain.
Montreal v». Boston, rain.
St. Louis vs. Kansas City, wet grounds.
Minnesota 6, Houston 4.
New York CA) 3, New York (N) J.
Los Angeles t, Oakland 3.
Cleveland 4. Texas 3.
Calllornla 2. Milwaukee 1,
Pittsburgh vs. Chicago (A), wet
grounds.
TODAY'S GAMES
Texas vs. Cleveland at San Anlonio,
Tex.
Exhibition Season Ends
REGULA R SEASON
List yaar's records in parentheses.
TODAY'S OAMBS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Francisco (Merlchal «-1.) at Cincinnati (__licit MO), 2:30 p.m., 52,0(0.
FRIDAY, APRIL A
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia (Carllon 27-10) at New
York fScavor 21-13), 2:05 p.m., 30,000.
Montreal (Torroi 1.-12) at Chicago
.Jenkins 20.12), 2:39 p.m., 40,000.
St. Louis (Gibson 1MD at Pittsburgh
CBIass IM CT Drills 14-11), 1:35 p.m.,
50,130.
Houston C Roberts 12-7) at Atlanta
CGcntry 7-10), 8:05 p.m., 30,000.
Los Angeles (Sutton 19-9) at San Diego
CKIrby 12-14), 10:30 p.m., 30,000.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Minnesota (Blyleven 17-17) at Oakland
(Hunter 2I-7J, 11 p.m., 30,000.
Kansas Clry (Busby 3-D al California
<Ryan IM«), n p.m., 20,000.
Chicago (Wood 24-17) el Texas (bosman HO), aiio p.m., 25,ooo.
Milwaukee (Boll 5-1) at Baltimore (Pal*
mor 21-10), 2:1S p.m., 25,000.
Now York (Stotllomyra 14-10) al Boston
(Tlent 15 .)- 1:39 pm., 30,000.
SATURDAY, APRIL 7
AMERICAN LBAOUB
Detroit (Lollch 22-14) at Clovoland (Perry 24-14), a p.m., 30,000.

It coutlng emotional , physical, financial — or any of a
host of problemi -- for you or lopieone In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tlio phona number it 451-4410 - It's In your
prion, took. Th» Winonn chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In fleWD a naw outlook on llfol Rom.mbar
— all calls to Alcoholic* Anonymous aro kopr *trlctly
confidential.

RUSHFORD, Minn. — John
Christenson, one of the top allaround athletes in the Root
River Conference, won three
separate events here Wednesday afternoon to lead Rushford
to ah 87-44 triumph, over Peterson in the first outdoor track
meet of the season for both
teams.
A 5-8 senior, Christenson took
the long jump with a leap of
18-5%, won the 100-yard dash
in 11.1 and broke the tape in
the 220 with a time of 25.3.
Phil Tufte was a double winner for the Trojans taking the
shotput with a heave of 40-1
and the 120-yard high hurdles
in 18.6.
Peterson salvaged just three
firsts and Steve Olson accounted for two of them. Olson won
the pole vault by clearing 11-2
and the 180-yard low hurdles
with a time of 24.6 while teammate Scott Gudmundson won
the mile run with a 5:16 clocking.
Rushford's other firsts came
from Scott Moran in the high
jump, Dan Dunn in the discus,
Tom Kopperud in the 440, Mike
Baker in the 880 and Dave
Rostvold in the two-mile run.
Coach Mike Jeresek's squad
also took the 880-yard, sprint
medley, and mile relay events.

Badgers rained out

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
U n i v e r s i t y of Wisconsin's
scheduled baseball season opener against Loras College was
rained out a third consecutive
date Wednesday.
The doubleheader, originally
scheduled for last Saturday,
was reset for May 2 hore. Weather permitting, tho Badgers
will host Notre Dame in doubleheaders Saturday and Sunday.

OSSEO, Wis. — A pair of
benefit basketball games featuring the various coaches from
the Dairyland Conference have
been slated for Friday night
in Independence.
In a 7 p.m. contest, coaches
from the North will take on a
team composed of coaches from
the South, and then at 8:30,
another squad of coaches will
test its skills against the 1971
Dairyland All-Conference team.

KSTP gets Vikes'
broadcast rights
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP )
—•. National Football League
games of the Minnesota Vikiogs
will be broadcast on KSTP radio in 1973 and again in 1974.
Television rights for preseason games also were
awarded to KSTP.
It was announced Wednesday
that KSTP will televise three
preseason games in 1973—Aug.
25 at Oakland and Sept. 8 at
San Diego, with an Aug. ll
game against Pittsburgh at
Metropolitan Stadium to be
shown the next day.

All-Stater will
attend Wisconsin
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) Randy Rose, all-state back who
averaged 10 yards each time he
handled the football last fall for
Green Bay East High School,
has decided to enroll at the University of Wisconsin rather
¦
than Nebraska.
'
UW Athletic Director ELroy
HIrsch , Head Football Coach
John Jardine and an assistant
coach, Dick Teteak, were at
Rose's home Wednesday when
the 6-foot-l, 190 pounder signed
a national letter of intent.

Pin

standings
RETAIL
Mapleleaf
W. L. Pie.
Turners Market
51
3 45 ._
Hal Leonard
15>/_ 8'/. 46
Smith. Winona Furn. 15
? 57
HefldnUs cleaner. . . . . 14 10 AS
Merchants Bank
13 11 36
Nelson Tire Service .. 13 11 381.
oimun Trucking . . . . . . l
l 11 5?
Warner A Swasey .... » 15 33
Winona Firs & Powe r 9 15 40
Emllj Menswear . . . . . . 8V4 15V. 47
BTF
S 1. «
Warner* & Swasey Hep's 7 17 .9
WE5TGATE MENS
Westgate
W. I
inn 4 Pun
41 11
Rlclurd'a Mailing
34 is
Koit'i Saloi
32 JO
west End Liquor
.4 58
Ban Camp
2. 30
Buck'i Bar
21 31
Club 4-Mlle
17 35
Wimdirllch
. 17 35
WESTGATE MIXERS
Wiitgate
W. L.
Oar,ls Bar A Calo
24 12
Dick Pozanc Skelly
20 1&
Flih.rman's Leun.e
l» 17
WMona Liquor
19 17
U.B.C
1» 17
Burke's Furniture
18 la
Hau.er studio
14 22*
Holiday inn
11 23
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
W, L.

_.

......

Boland'i
Trac oil

Mankato Bar
Holsum Bread
Homeward stop
Schmidt's Appl, Sorv
Shorty 'a
Nash's
COFFEE
W-t.Oata
Gull.rdu.tors
Lellypops
Misfits
Ollb.al.
Pin Pickers
Hl .0'3
H-lbocni
Alfiycats

.,.. so 40
41 42
47
4.
45
44V4
40
391.

43
44
45
4St _
so
5014

W. L.
501. 391.
50 40
491. 401 .
4.',. 431/,
44 43
451. 441/.
42 48
31 57

Barry s ankle ready
the
for
Bucks
tonight
ISMg
GREATEST OUTDOOR

WILDLIFE FILM
EVER MADE?

OAKLAND (AP) - Coach Al
Attles and superstar Rick Barry of the Golden State Warriors
agree that to boat the Milwaukee Bucks in the National
Baskotball Association playoffs
their offense must strike before
tho Bucks' defense has time to
set up.
"If we play a setup game,
and they play a setup game,
Leon Ames ^II^SfflW -faH we'll lose every time," Attles
' V
¦• me old insn ol Ihe ^
Wjxvi/ S
said on the ovo of tonight's
third game hore in the firstround best-of-seven series now
even nt 1-1.
"They know all our playseven new ones we put ln," said
Spectacular |jimi„ „n, ta-,p,0(t_||(TO lii- i.
'
'
SKI Short '*»«*>•«• rfcpjyctrfftttMwMiMwii
Barry. "But we shouldn't be
' "Qel . Hol"
out there calling out plays,
We'vo got to get down quickly
BRING YOUR FAMIIY
boforo their defens. sots up.
7:15-9:15
We got ton conservative in the
55?.$1.25-$1>5
final minutes Sunday, nnd we
MATINEE MS
almost lost."
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
The Warriors won fiiinday .502, after losing tho first game
Y||H.]_.'I_1 ln Milwaukee 110-90. Barry
ENDS TUES.
^
sprained his right ankle in tho
Tha slitting saga, ^'lij
flfflk*.

KJ

[ IF DRINKING . . .

Rushford chalks
up first track
win of season

first two minutes of action in
the second game. He scored 22
points in the first one.
After whirlpool treatment
Wednesday, Barry said the
ankle was mending nnd he
would be ready to play tonight.
Barry has played in all 82
regular season games, although
he missed tho All-Star contest
because of an injury. He's averaged 22.3 points a gamo, with
a high of 51, but a nagging
back Injury has cut down his
playing time and reduced his
scoring average.
Coach Larry Costello of the
Bucks has been studying Sunday's loss to Golden State and
promised his team will try to
eliminate the mistakes thoy
mado in that one.
Co.t_ .lo'. team nt Mlhvnukeo
oliminatcd the Warriors 4-1 ln
tlio first-round playoffs In both
1072 and 1071. And in the only
time the Warriors got to the
NBA final playoffs in 1007, Costello starred for tho Phila-

delphia 70ers in downing them
4-2.
A t t l e s , B a r r y , Nate
Thurmond Jeff Mullins, Clydo
Leo and Joe Ellis of the present
club were with tho Warriors for
that 1907 championship series.
Kareem Abdyl-Jabbar, with
48, and Lucius Allen with 44,
have been tho Milwaukee high
scorers in tho first two playoff
games.
The fourth game will bo at
tho Oakland Coliseum Arena
Saturday night, and tho teams
will play tho fifth game
Tuesday night in Madison , Wis.
During tho regular season tho
Warriors lost five of six aamos
wllh Milwaukee, with the lone
victory coming Fob. 24 on the
Oakland court , 102-93.
Milwaukee is bidding to regain tho NBA crown it won In
1071 by taking 12 of 14 playoff
games. Last year tho Bucks
wore boaten in the second
round by tho current NBA rulers , tho Los Angeles Lakers.

Ihe Area Vocational Technica l institute.
Director ot the Hiawatha Valley Special
Education Coop, Business Alanoger, reand observers
porters tor news media
¦
' . ' • . -' .
were also present. '. .
It was moved by; Korda, seconded by
Nelson and tarried to spprove the minutes of the regular meetlno held February 12, 1973.
If was moved by Helton, seconded by
Korda and carried to amend tho Master
Contract between the school board and
the Winona Education Association to require that where a physician's certificate
is needed to verify an Illness of a teacher, such certificate shall be sublect to
approval by the school phvsldan.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried to accept the resignations of Eugene Sweazey end Lucille
Uckore from the teaching staff of the
school district.
It was moved by Rogers, leconded by
Korda ahd carried to appoint Frank J.
Allen the school board's representative
to the Winona Athletic Board.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried to Issue teaching contracts to members of the teaching staff
whose contracts have not teen terminated; such contracts to be Issued In accordance wi-th the salary schedule contained in the Master Contract.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried to appoint Mrs, Mary
Yahnke sub-principal at Goodview School
for the balance of the 1972-73 school
year at an additional sum of SM.05- for
the remainder of the year.
It was moved by Hull, seconded by
Rogers and carried to approve payment
to tho La Crescent School District In the
amount ol $-5,529.40 for Dakota pupils attending the La Crescent school In grades
7 through 11 from the opening of school
through November 3, 1972.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Rogers end carried to grant a hearing
to Ronald Berg on the board's Intent to
terminate his contract, such hearing to
be at 7:00 p .m., March 13, 1973; and that
a hearing for Albert Spande tar the same
purpose ba set for 7:00 p.m., March 26,
1973.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to approve a hloh
school band trip to Winnipeg and St.
Boniface, Manitoba, from -April. 1 through
April 5 and that the board contribute
Ihe sum of $350.00 toward the cost ol
Ihe trip In accordance with prount policy; and that the French Club ba permitled to moke a tour lo Quebec, Canada,
April 22 to April 28, 1973, but that tha
school district not be responsible for expenses Incu rrod by that trip.
It wai moved by Hull, seconded by
Korda and carried to continue operation
at Pickwick School daring the 1913-JA
school year.
It Was moved by Nolson, seconded by
Hull and carried that letters of commendation bo sent to Gladys Stedman nnd
Maroarot Schummcrs who have resinned
from, tho 81off.
It was m oved by Rogers, soconded by
Nelson and carried to terminate tho contracts of teachers to whom an Intent to
tcr/nlnoto rind been sent by action of th»
board at Its February mealing,
It was moved by Korda, seconded by
Hull and carried to ostabllsh a potty
cash fund at Dakota Elementary School
In tho amount ot JlO.oo.
It was moved by Nolson, seconded by
Korda end carried to accept the resignation of Mrs. Janet Tobias., Accounts payable Clerk, In tho Business Offlco and to
appoint Mrs, Arlyn Bolter as Accounts
Payable Clerk In the Business Orflcs at
a salary of $395.00 per month oflecllve
February 2-, 1973.
It was moved by Hull, seconded by
Nolson and carried to transfe r 11,444.01
from the General School Fund lo lha
Debt Rodompllon Fund, Such money represents accrued Interest on tha JS70,000.00 General Obligation Bond Issue of
1972, and represents earnings to be used
toward the payment of principal and Interest rath«r than being a receipt to the
Gonorol School Fund,
It was moved by Korda, seconded by
Rogors and carried lo appoint Kenneth
P. Nolion chairman, Mn. Michael Hull
member, nnd Business Manager a resource person as a committee of the
school board lo nooollafe wllh the Winona -ducntlonat Secretaries for the
1973-74 fiscal yoar.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson nnd carried to a ppoint Daniel S,
Sadnw.kl chairmen, the Business Manngnr a member, and Superintendent of
nulldlngs and Grounds a resource person ns n committee to neootlnle a now
working agreement wllh tho plant operators of this school district for tho 1973.
74 fiscal year.
It was moved hy Nelson, soconded bv
Kordn nnd carried to appoint Frank J.
Allen chairman, Kenneth P. Nelson and
Suporlntcr-dont A. L. Nelson members of
n committee to ncnollnle a new working
noreerwnf w|lh the principals nf this
school district for the 1P73-74 fiscal year.
It was moved by Hull, soconded by
Rogers and carried to set the salary of
Miss Dolores Kohner, secretary to the
Business Manager, at $4.S.0O per month
effective March 12, 1973, In accordance
with board policy for tinvlnn performed
90 days of satisfactory service otter hire,
It was moved hy Rocjers, seconded by
Knrrta er>d carried lo rcnuesl tho Slain
Public .xnmlnrr lo conduct »n annual
audit nf the school district's alfolrs and
records for 1972-73,
If was moved by Nelson, eeconriod by
Hull end carried to pay the Oimmlnslnnors appointed by the court lo appraise
Ihe Sc|u| rns properly which was pur.
chased hv tho school district JI50. O0 each
In acrnrrtanc* with Ihe court orrtor lhat
apnnlnlec. Ilrtn.
It was moved bv Korda, seconded bv
Hull nnrf cnrrlod fo pay a hill to Midwost Fiber Glass for materials nurchast-

Special Education Substitutes
Vocational substitutes
Driver Education
Evening School
Lamberton Home
Title I Teachers Aides
Safety Patrol & Noon
Hour Supervisors
Resource Action ProgramStudent Help
Student Help
Bus Drivers
Miscellaneous
Federal & Stat* ,
Workstudy Program
tota l payrolls approved

187.50
150.-0
60.00
1,463.00
381.20
131.25
1,534.09

3,328.50
460,00
128.00
4,717,37
..,307.50
33,««,27

It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to ratify payrolls In
the amount Of $4,047.(9.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to. approve overtime
payrolls In the amount of $1,2.8.57.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to ratify the following
bills as paid from the funds Indicated:
General School Fund — 1804,485.13? Vocational school Fund — $_M15,37; Transportation Fund — $38,390,91; Capital Expenditure Fund — $1,403.15; Debt Service
Fund — SS.4T4.lt.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to ratify bills paid
from the Food Service Fund in the
amount of $9,562.95.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda end carried fo pay bills from the
various funds as follows : General School
Fund — $57,479.30i Transportation Fund
— 58,224.63; Vocational School Fund —
$13,232.41.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Hull and carried to approve bills to ba
paid from the various funds at follows:
Tltto I Funds of the Oeneral School Fund
- 543.14/ Title III Funds of the General
School Fund — $J,074.40j RAP Program
Funds of the General School Fund —
$309.B5i Transportation Fund — (793.84*
Capital Expenditures Fund — $3,.8M2;
Vocational School Fund — I643.fi?; Debt
Service Fund — IJB.37.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to approve bills to be
paid trom the Food Service Fund In the
amount of $21,404.54.
It wes moved by Nolson and seconded
by Korda that the Business Manager bs
Instructed to writs tho City Manager stating that If an Ice arena were available In
the City of Winona, the Winona schools
would make use of the facility. After
considerable discussion, the second was
withdrawn by Korda; tho motion was
withdrawn by Nelson. It was then moved
by Nelson, seconded by Korda and carried by the following vote — Yes Allen.
Korda end Nelson; no Rogers and Hull —
that the Business Manager be Instructed
to write tho City Manager Of tho City
of Winona that tho school board of Independent School District No. 841 Is In favor of seeing an Ice facility built within
tha City of Winona.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nolson and carried that Ihls school board
go on record supporting tho bill now before the Minnesota Legislature giving the
Minnesota Hloh School League the authority to make and enforce rules governing: Interscholastlc activities.
It was moved by Hull, seconded by
Rogera and carried fo send e letter of
commendation to the Winona High School
swimming team for Its superior performance this year, having become Bin Nine
Champions and placing filth In the stale
swimming meet.
It was moved by Hull that Ihls school
board support Minnesota House File No.
295, a bill to permit compulsory arbitration) end House File No. 440, Senate
Pile *J A which would establish a Professional Predicts Teaching Commission.
The motion lost for want of a second.
It was moved by Rogers, soconded by
Nelson and carried with Korda , Nolson,
Rogers and Allen voting yea, Hull No.
Sadowskl absent, to oppose the following
portions of House File No. 293 which
modules the public Employees Labor Relallons Act of 1971: 1. Teachers *_e permilted to negotiate all educational policies. 2. If tha employee and employor
cennot reach en agreement on a contract
If will bs referred to binding erblfraflon.
3. Changing the duration of tho contract
from the present two year period for
teachers to a negotiable period. A. Restricts ability of trie governing body to
obtain Inlunctlons II a strike occurs. Mra.
Hull qualified her no vote slating that
mora control by teachers would help education.
If was moved by* Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried with Korda, Nelson,
Rotters and Allen voting yes, Hull no,
Sadowskl absent, to recommend amending the bill represented by Minnesota
House File 4(0, Senate File 474 so that
the professional Practices Teaching Commission be only advisory to the Stats
Board of Education. Mrs. Hull qualified
her no vote believing the bill was satisfactory the woy It was Introduced.
It was moved bv Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carried with Korda, Nelson,
Rogers end Allen voting yos, Hull no,
Sadowskl absent, thot this school boord
support any legislation Introduced In the
Minnesota Legislature to mnke teacher
tenure provisions of the lows nf the slate
equal to those which now govern tonchor
tenure In cities of the first dais. Tho present teacher tenure law does not give
school boards of cities outside 1hose of
Ihe first class sufficient time to evaluate
a teacher 's performance prior to 1he time
tenure Is gained, end therefore discriminates against teachers outside the first
class cities,
It was moved by Korda. seconded by
Mol-on and carried fo ad'ourn the meeting at 9:34 p.m.
Kenneth P. Nelson
Clerk

Want Ads
Start Here

(First Pub. Thursday, !April 5, 1W3)
.
NOTICB TO ¦BIDDERS
The Village ot Elba Is accepting bids "Tr
on
Ihe
s
reete.
Coat
Seal
NOTICE
mile
ol
lor a.
April 27, This newspaper will be responsible for
All bids to be. In by Friday,Boettcher.
Norman
Mayor
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
1973. Contact
classified advertisement published In
Tha right la reserved to reject any
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
tr ail bids,
oorls E. O'Oell
end call 452-3321 If a correction must
Village Clerk
be made.
{Pub. Data Thursday,: April 5, W3>
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORC-8, 10, 13, 14, 1«, 19, 20.
MEETING
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
In Memorial!.
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
•
DISTRICT NO. Ml
.
MINNESOTA
WINONA,
LOVING MEMORY of our beloved
. ..
. INFather,
March 13, 1973
Grandfather and Great-Grandmeet,
Joseph Novblny, who passed
Chairman Allen called lha specialKorda,
father,
Allen,
p.m.
at
7:0O
mo to order
away 7 year, ago today.
present.
His memory I. as dear today,
Ndson, Rogers, and Hull were, niendent
Sri d was absent. The Super
As In the hour he passed away.
.¦
Schoc.1
M
oTschools, Business Manage
Sadly missed by hit family:
Director
Mr. & Mrs. >l Platteler
torney, Director «nd Ass stent Technical
Vocational
Area
Winona
Mr. 8, Mrs. Mike Platteter
M the
mstltute, reporters Tor J«» 2«*S:5ffi
;
& Children
the craning
Mr. J. Mrs. Let Platteter
aid Berg, Instructor for
Area Vocations
course at the WinonaVocational
school
Technical Insllttirt,
Card of Thanks
.
teacher, and observer, were also Pre»n>A en
p«lrman
by
It was announced
had been called LEDEBVJHRthat the special meeting
purpose ot conducting, a formal
I wish to thank everyone who rememfor the P
Kftod board
th.
ol
Intent
bered me wllh cards and gilts while
hearln. o n the
Berg
I was In Community Memorial Hospito. terminate the contract ol Ronald
c
tal and also everyone who visited me
Lt the end ot his WJ«as,«r'"
^K at the hospital and at my home. Spetha neanng
ri,.!., -.. Allen acted
reporter
a
court
thanks to Dr. Peterson and Dr.
S laTVnd E.M Steen,
took the cial
Flnkelnborg and all the nurses on Surfrom Rochester. Minnesota,
Its case.
I».»imnntf Each s de presented
as
gical
floor for their wonderful care; to
attorney for
"^ acted
Rev. Galen Sommer for his visits and
Rob'eTuafg
acted as_ his
prayers
anil Rev. Wilbur Beckendorf.
the school board. Mr. Berg
showGod bless you all and thanks again.
cZn attorney. Testimonypresented
the araii
In
enrollment
decline
In
Mrs. Donald Ledebuhr
ed a
_.
|„g course. It would . "PP".*:he*¦*
,r 'J"?
y
students
not
be
ten
may
fl. ««
fiii Los) and Found
'" -t .In
I' the
4
S the course which will begin
the
of Vo?3 Mr. Berg had a lelter fromelw
¦
¦
that<
«.
f,ae Department indicating
• ¦ FRElT~FOUND ADS
X.i,i» hB«a a minimum of ten pupils to AS A ' PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
course
If
the
ThOs,
.
f-ndln.
state
free
found ads will be published when
rfclm
ten stua person finding an article calls the
were continued and fewer than
no
dents were enrolled there wouldliebe
Winona Dally S. Sunday News Classicould
*?lS?ndlno Mr. Berg believed
Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE, Is hereby given that default
has occurred In the conditions of lhat
certain mortgage dated the II th day of
November, 1970, In the original amount
ot Fifteen Thousand One Hundred Fifty
and no/100 (JIMJO.OO) Dollars executed
by Mary Jean Dunagan, ilngle as mortgagor to The First National Bank of Winona, Winona, Minnesota, a United States
Corporation, Mortgagee, filed for record
In the office of tho Register of Doeda
In and for the Counly ol Winona and
State of Minnesota on the 12lh day ol
November, 1970 at 4:30 o'clock P.M. and
recorded as Document No. 224828, subsequently assigned to Iowa Securities
Company by Instrument dated the 20lh
day ol November , 1970, recorded the 20lh
day ol November, 1970 as Document No.
224951.
That- said mortgage Is In default In
that certain Installments In the amount
ot One Hundred Fifty Flva and 39/100
($155.39) Dollars due December 1, 1972,
January 1, 1973, February 1, 1973, March
1, 1973 and April 1, 1973 for a total of
Seven Hundred Seventy Six and 95H0O
($776.95) Dollars remain unpaid, that
pursuant to the provisions of said mortgage, said mortgagee has elected to declare the whole debt secured thereby to
be now due and payable; that no action
or proceeding has been Instituted at law
to recover the debt or any part thereoli
thnt there Is due and claimed to be
due upon said mortgago Including Interest to the data hereof lha sum of Fifteen
Thousand Four Hundred Fifty Three and
36/100 ($15,453.36) Dollar!, consisting ol
principal of Fourteen Thousand Nine
One and 38'T-O
Hundred Twenty
($14,921.3.) Dollars, Interest thereon ol
Five Hundred Thirty Ono and 98/100
($531.9.) Dollars, and an escrow account
credit ol Two Hundred Sixty Nino and
03/100 ($569.03) Dollars, and
That pursuant to the power of sale
contained In said mortgage, sold mortgage will be foreclosed and the land
thoreln described lying and botnn In the
County ol Winona, State of Minnesota ,
described as follows, to-wlt:
Lot Three (3) and the Westerly Forty
Four and Ono third (44V>) feet of
Lot Four (4) In Block One (1) ol
"BELMONT" Addition to the Clly ol
Winonn, said Addition overlying Lots
Nineteen (19), Twenty (20), and a
part of Lot Twenlv One (21) of the
Subdivision of Secllon Twenty (20),
Township One Hundred and Seven
(107), Norlh ot Ronno Seven (7),
Wost ot the Fifth Principal Mf-rtdlim,
Winona County, Minnesota, and hetnn
nnd formlnn a port of the Northeast
Quarter (NE'A) of the Southeast
Quarter (5_ >4> and ef the Snuthonsf
Quarter (SEW) of Inn Northeast Quarter (NE'.',) of said Section, Township
and Ranoo;
will bo sold bv tho Sheriff of Winona
County at public auction on tho 2inl
day of Mnv, 1973, al 2:00 o'clock P.M,
at tha Sheriff's Office. 3rd and W/islilnrj.
ton Slreet, Winona, Minnesota to pny the
debt then secured bv said mortgage nnd
taxes , if anv, on said premises and the
cosfs and disbursements allowed by Inw
Inclurtlnfl maximum attorney 's fees, a»h.
led to redemption wllhln fix (61 mnnlln
from said dale of salo, hv Ihe mor 'nanor,
her personal representatives or assigns.
Dated: Anrtl ?, 197,1.,
IOWA SFCURITIES
COMPANY*. ASSIGNEE
SCHACHT, KI3RR ll 5TEINER
By /a/ Donald C. Stelner
DnnnH C. Str'nT
Attorns for As.tanoe*
300-100 First AvcmiA nulldlng
Rochester, MN 5.W0F
Phone 507 3_9-04l_

HIRE THE VETERAN
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!

Personals

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Female—Jobs of interest—26 Situations Wanted—Mal«

RECORDS, file clerk, 5V. day week PAINTING, light masonry and carpentry; also cleaning garages, basements,
Good working conditions. Write C-19
etc Hauling |unk. Robert Nagle, Tel.
Dally News. ;
454-1404.
EXPERIENCED head housekeeper for
full-time work. Send resume to C-18 PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking hew
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
Dally News. Our employe, know of
partnership, corporate accounting and
this ed.
fax work. . Write B-59 Dally New.s,
WOMAN WANTED to live In with family
ol 4. Children ages A and 6, light house- ACCOUNTANT-BA ln accounting, CPA,
4 years diversified experience In public
work . Wages, board and room. Tel.
accounting and Industry wishes to rePlainview 534-2316 or Northfield 645locate In S.E. Minn., West Central Wis.
9656. '
area. Contact L. G. Fossen, 803 8th St.,
Charles City, la. SMI..
ELDERLY LADY wanted to keep house
for male adult in Winona, Someone
needing ¦a good home. Write C-17 Dally LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
. '
, News. . •
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.
WE ARE PRESENTLY looking for a
Key Punch Operator In cur Management-Information Center. Ideal appli- Business Opportunities
17
cant should have a minimum ot 6
months key punch eaxperlence. Contact
Personnel Section, Watkins
Products
¦¦
HERE'S A GREAT
.Inc., Winona, Minn. '¦

NEW OPPORTUNITY
AVON CAN HELP YOU PUT a nest egg
In your Easter basket, with the spareTO LEASE—
time cash you can earn as an AVON
Representative. It's easy, pleasant and
A ' BUSINESS. Y
rewarding! Call or write Mrs. Sonya
King, 3953 1Bin Ave. N.W., Rochester, EARN S30,000-$.0,0ob each year. 5 or 15
Minn. 5590T. Tel. 28.3333.
year leases; part or full time. Investment, {6,000 to 512,000. Make Big Money
FULL-TIME or pert-time RN's, St. ElizIn America's $100 Billion Travel Vacaabeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn. Tel.
tion Boom. No selling; We secure all
.612-565-4531. - . .
accounts; we will set up business In
your city. Men or women can qualify.
Write giving address and phone number; .

Trust Secretary

This position requires above
average skill in typing and
math. Shorthand, a definite
plus. Winona's largest bank
provides an outstanding
benefit program.

1

THIS WEEKEND'S SPECIALS are: Frlday evening baked ham with fruit sauce
and Saturday evening always popular
prime ribs. Live entertainment both
evenings. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper . . .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Merchants National
Bank of Winona
Mate—Jobs of Interest—

27

SPECIAL—KJV analytical stud/ Bible— SEMI DRIVER wanted, experience not
necessary. Must be 21 years old and
. leather bound at $19.95. CHRISTIAN
have chauffeurs license. Tel. Lewiston
BOOK STORE, 179 Lafayette.
4865 or Rollingstone 689-2746.
TICKETS STILL being sold for the TBone steak DINNER-DANCE Sat., APR. FAN WANTED for steady farm work
on modern dairy farm. Have separate
71h, Dancing to the "Mellotones" from
living quarters for married man . Tel.
5» to 1 at the LEGION CLUB.
743-8426. Michael Nelson, Conton, Minn.
'•
55922.
I, IN WINONA, have a fine Hammond
Electric Organ, In excellent condition,
I would be willing to contribute as a WANTED experience, mechanic, good
working conditions, salary open. An'gift fo a deserving church of Instituderson Chevrolet, Preston, Minn. Tel.
tion . Please write your needs for an
76S-3873.
.' .
organ and describe your organization.
Write to: Hammond Organ, P.O. Box
YARD MAN wanted for about 10 hours
70, Winona, Minn. 55987..
a week. Write C-20 Dally News.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
RELIABLE
MAN wanted for year-around
lust want to "rap"? Call VES evenings
general farm work. Separate house.
452-5590.
Contact' Leo McKenna, Prosper, Minn.
Tel. 507-733-5788.
INCOME TAX Preparation. Experienced,
reliable. Fast, confidential service.
RELIABLE
MARRIED man with small
Reasonable fees. Tel. 452-3620.
family. Year around lob. To live In
new
14x70
mobile home. 65-cow dairy
DOES ONE of your loved ones have •
farm, parlor and free stalls. Very little
drinking problem? If to, contact the
baling,
mostly
haylage. Good opportunWinona Alanon Family Group. Write
ity for middle-age man wanting fo
«V_ W. 3rd.
slow down. Must be good wllh cows.
Competitive salary. Tel. 669-2346.

Business Services

14

DAV DISHWASHER/Mtchen helper. J
GENERAL BUILDING need, and roofdays a week. Apply to Ruth Van Thoma
. Ing. Free estimates on all building
anytime during the day. WILLIAMS
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
HOTEL.
and cabinet, made to order. Tel. 4541113.
TOOL AND DIE maker. Lake Center Industries has opening for experienced
HOT ROOF specialists; concrets pouring,
tool and die maker or machinist In
driveways, patios, sidewalks. All work
model shop. Good pay and benlflts. Apply at 374 E. 2nd St.
Guaranteed. For free, prompt estimate
Tel. 45+3189.
FARM HELP—Married man preferred.
WILL DO ANY kind of printing, letterS & S Feed Lots, Harmony, Minn.
Ing or sign painting. Tel. Lewiston
55939. Tel. 507-886-.51- or 507-886-6151.
SltS alter 7 p.m.
EXPERIENCED MAN needed to work
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estion corn and hog farm. Jack De Young,
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452Tel. Lewiston 5788 after 9 p.m.
1276.
~
~~
"
WATCHMAN
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
Full-time, part-time, $1.85 hour.
and Service. Howard Larson, old MinTel. Minneapolis 784-3468
nesota City Rood. Tel. 454-148Z

Plumbing, Roofing

21

SPRING TIME Is colotiul and so Is our
selection of bathroom vanities. See
them at the PLUMBING BARN.
PATCH YOUR ROOF while It's leaking,
renew your roof, at V* cost ot new
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
C H I C K HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel, 689-2311.

CUSTODIAN WANTED
for full-time position, 45
hours per week. Contact
Denis Kirkman , Supt.
Arcadia Public Schools
Tel. 323-3334.

28
WELL DRESSED sinks are wearing Help—Male or Female
Moen Dlalcet and 1-Control faucets .
Convenient, economical, long wearing, POST SECONDARY Instructor openings
attractive. Ask about them today at
In; Accounting! Food Service; Auto
Body Repair; Heavy Truck-Trailer ServFrank O'Laughlin
ice
Mechanic; Industrial Engines; WarePLUMBING « HEATING
house and SlocKroom Management;
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
Photographic Technology; Fashion Merchandising; Landscape Technology; RePAINTING, ALUMINUM cooling, silo
lated Welding; Related Hydraulics;
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
Pneumatic-Fluid Power. Must have exsandblasting, floor resurfacing, whiteperience to moot State Department of
washing and wall resurfacing. Free esEducation
requlrcmenta for Vocational
timates. All work guaranteed. The L.
Certification. Send resume to Director,
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co., Rt, 1,
Dakota
Counly
Area Vo-Tech InstiLewiston. Tol. 5751.
tute, P.O. Drawer K, Rosemount, Minn.
53068.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SVL KUKOWSK1

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guarantee

Female—Job. of Interest—26
EGG PACKERS-College students , a to 12
a.m. Apply In person, Ziebell Produce.
HAIRDRESSER — part-time , Immediate
position. Experience preferred. Wrlle
C-12 Dally News .
(First Pub, Thursday, March 29, 1973)
Town of Warrin
Tha town of Warren Is accepting bids
for 3,000 yds. moro or less of crushed
rock to bo delivered In said town. All
bids to bo In by April 15, 1973. Tho right
Ii reserved to relect any or all bids.
R. Jack Miller
Clerk ol Warren
Lmvliton, Minn. 55952

(First Pub, Thursday, March 29, 1973)
State of Minnesota )
Counly ol Winona ) is.
In Counly court
Probate Division
No. 17,501
In the Matter ol Ihe Estate ol
Anna Francos Itouchir a/k/a
Anna Boucher a/k/a
Prances Boucher, Decedent.
Order Providing Notice lo Creditor.,
Limiting Time lo File Claims
and For Hearing Thereon.
William A, Boucher Jr., having tiled
a Petition lor Ihe Summery Distribution
of assols of Ihe abovo estate and It appearing that there may ba assets for
payment of claims against said estoloi
IT IS ORDERED, That tha time within
willed creditors ol said decedent may file
liiolr claims be limited to 60 days from
tlio date hereof, and thai tho claims so
filed bo heard on tho 7lh day of June,
1973, al 9:30 o' clock a.m., before this
Court In the County Court Room In tho
Court House In Winona, Minnesota and
that notice hereof be given by publication of fills order In tho Winona Dolly
Mew. and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated March 27lh, 1973. '
S, A. Sawyer
Judge of Counly Court
(County Court Seal)
Darby, lirewor A Evavold, Chartered
Allorney. for Petitioner

30 Farm Implements

Interstate Travel Guides
- .:

P.O. Box 876
Palatine, Illinois 60067

GOOD GOING grocery business for lease.
New well kept building. Write P.O. Box
6263, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
TEL. 454-2367,

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

:

42

TOY, black poodle pups, Lassie type
pup. Springer Spaniel, J30-S35. Tel. SL
Charles 932-3064.
SMALL BEAGLE—free for sood home.
Tel. Fountain City 687-6944 after 5.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

TWO REGISTERED Angus bulls, 3-<
years old. Tef. 45-M169.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, AnxL
ety 4th breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
LARGE ANGUS-HOLSTEIN cross beef
cows, 25, bred fo purebred Charolals
bull. Half fresh, balance due shortly.
Milton Stuber, Rt. 1, Fountain City.
Tel, 687-4778.
RUSHFORD LITTLE Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Apr. 7, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 864-7463
for Information.
AT STUD, AQHA Sonny Nlte No. 583075,
Sire Sonny Champ No, 112400. Wayne
Sennes, Hokah, Minn. Tet. 894-4474.
HORSEBACK RIDING. Reservations required. Queen contests Sun. 1 p.m. Public welcome free. Big Valley Ranch,
Tel. 454-3305, 452-9744.
LARGE GUERNSEY springing heifer,
close up, calfhood vaccinated . Ronald
Finney, Canton, Minn. Tel. 743-8589.
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing graduate farrier, 8 years on |ob experience.
Can give references from owners of
top show horses In stale. Tel. Bob
PrzybylskI 452-4883 or 452-9744.
FIVE HOLSTEIN heifers, due to freshen
In May and June. BenFamln Weld,
Stockholm, Wis. Tel. 715-4«-3305.
EIGHTY FEEDER pigs, about 40 lbs.,
weaned and castrated. Eugene Marxhauscn, Tel. Lewiston 2773.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR-Weloht 500 lbs. Littermate to Butkus, sire ol 1972 champion at Minn. State Fair. Tel. 507-4672378.
PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING—Hot,
cold and corrective, gradu ate of Western 's School of Horseshoeing. Phoenix,
Arizona. Tel. Plainview 534-2352.
REGISTERED 3-year-old Charolals bull,
Sam breeding. Jemcs Dregney, Rt. 2,
Eleva, Wis. 54738. Tel. 287*4550.

TEACHER VACANCY: Junior High In- YORKSHIRE BOARS, ready for service,
dustrial Arts for 1973-74. Must have exAlso open ollts, backed by generations
perience. Apply 1o Superintendent of
of test station Information, Validated
Schools, Plolnvlew, Minn.
herd No. 151 , Fred Schotnberg, Wost
Salem, Wis., (2 miles S. ot 1-90). Tel,
OPENING FOR Computer Applications
608-786-0193.
Coordinator at Dakota Counly Aron
Vo-Tech Institute. Rosemount, Minn, AT STUD, Three Leo, own
son ot Leo by
Duties Include programming ot courses
daughter of Three Bars, sire ot Cutting
requiring Data Frocesslng activities .
Futurity Winner. Halter, race and perMust have experience to meet Stale Deformance winners. ROM racing, cutting
partment ol Education requirements
horse. David Slosser, Durand, Wis,
for
Vocational
Certification.
Send
Tel. 672-8012.
resume to Director, P.O. Drawer K,
Rosemount, Minn. 55068.
REGISTERED and Grade quarter horaei
for salo, 2 and 3 years old . Financing
available. Circle O Ranch. Tel. 4541160 or 454-1233.

KEYLINER

Catalog paste-up, full-time.
<Jood starting salary, excellent fringe benefits. Experience required,
For interview appointment
call Mrs. Belva Graj czyk ,
Advertising
Co-ordlnator,
Wincraft Inc., 1124 W. 5th.
Tel. 454-5510.

Situations Wanted—Fom.

29

CLEANING WORK by Ihe hour. Tal. 4543455.
CLEANING WANTEP hy the hour, no
Fridays. Tel. 454-2711.
RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED women will
babysit In her home. E. location. Tel,
452-3?47.
DABYSITTINO In my home, Til. 452-7271.
WILL DO SEWING of any kind, end up.
holsterlng at reasonable rntea. Tel,
Lewiston 5785 alter 7.

Situations Wanted—Mala

30

SINGLE! MAN wan It lob, traclor work,
some chores, age 60, Tel, Lewiston
5773.
SUMMER JOB on farm, full-time. Michael Dempsoy, P.O. Box 736, St,
Mary 'a Colloge, Winona or call lixleolion 310.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

WANTED
Dnlry Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fnt Cattle
SInufihtcr Cows & Hulls
Livestock of any kind.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc.
Tel. Collect -107-2192.

Business Equipment . Y

62

57

BURROUGHS F50 accounting machine for
sale. Tel. 454.no, Extension 41. •

POWER GOLF CART Y

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

USED FARM
EQU IPMENT

GUNS

Lewisto n Auto Co.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL the last minute, get ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, com*
that
power lawn mower or garden
plele households, any used or new salemachine tuned and serviced early.
able Items for auction or consignment.
Hay, Grain, Feed
SO Prompt service on ell makes.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5M5
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54401, Tel. 782
MIXED HAY—2000 bales, good quality.
78M.
Sold farm, must move John Murphy,
USED MEL ROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
Tel. Lewiston 6643.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
5701.
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
SOr BEAN seed, certified Hark and
metals and raw fur.
Chippewa 441 also homegrown Hark, MAHOGANY CHINA cabinet, Fostorla and
Closed Saturdays
Depression glassware, pictures and
state tested. Cyril Troendle, Spring
323 W. 2nd
Til. 452 2067
frames, dishes, odds and ends. Inquire
Grove, Minn. Tel. 507-724-2211.
612 E. Broadway after 3 p.m.
"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldca,
WHY PAY MORE? Certified Vernal RUMMAGE SALE - Antiques, furnhure
raw furs and wool.
alfalfa, 80c lb.; medium red clover, 65c
and miscellaneous. Thurs., Frl. & Sat.
lb.,- truck load, 5 kinds of certified
2214 Loomls St., La Crosse, Wis.
Sam
Weisman & Sons
Exchange,
$2.90
bu.
Farmers
seed oats,
INCORPORATED
5B Main. Tel. 452-2030.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS AND SIDINGS
Te). 453-5847
450 W. 3rd
Norlhwest Aluminum Is offering 10%
OATS—Grown from certified seed In
off on any aluminum product purchased
86
1972, E-70, multi-line, cleaned and
during April. Tel. 454-1538 anytime Rooms Without Meals
baaoed. Tel. 687-6764.
for free estimate.
SLEEPINO ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
ALFALFA HAY-Large bales. Tel. 434- LIKE NEW 18 h.p, Johnson motor, 16'
252 Franklin. Tel. 4S2-770O.
trailer with winch and breakaway
5805.
hlfch, 14' Sea King fishing boat. 9x12
tent, hardly used. Maytag gas dryer, Apartments, Flats
WANTED—flood quality dairy hay. Otto
90
12x15 green shag rug. Tel. -B7-.71B aftand Carlus Dtngfelder, Rollingstone,
er 4:30 p.m.
Minn. Tel. 6as>-2206.
THREE-FOUR bedroom large.apartment,
fully carpeted, fireplace, ground floor,
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
near downtown. 1250. Tel. 489-2309 for
MIXED HAY, 40c bale. Cob corn, SI .10
New and old. Painting and Interior
appointment.
bu, Gerald Slaby, Arcadia. Tel, 323remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tal.
3875.
454-5382,
LARGE QUIET 1-bedroom, available Immediately, Fully carpeted and draped.
ALFALFA HAY-large bales, will deliver. WHY BUY a olf-brand made me|or apAll electric appliances including disRollle Krlosel, Ccnlorirllle. Tel, 539pliance when you can purchase) a
posal and air conditioning. Laundry fa2598.
quality G.E, appliance for no more,
cilities and storage, Otf-street parking,
that Is why today G.E, Is your BEST
$155.
Tel. 454 4909 between V a.m. and
EAR CORN-2O0 bu. Tel. 689-2690,
BUYI B 4 B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
9 p.m.
BALED ALFALFA hay, no rain, 40c bole.
MUST SEE—new 2-bedroom, 573 £. 4th.
Tel. 687-7404.
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
furnished, Available May 1. Tal. 454estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
FEDERAL CROP Insurance, a way to
1059.
Fountain Clly 667-9751 after 5.
st rengthen credit, guarantee farm Income, protection from nelora 'i haza rd!
Available Right Now
and decreasing, farm program payments. Reduce the risk when contractDeluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
For All Makes
ing crops. Waller Coslner, FCIC Agent,
of Record Players
1220 4th Ave. S.W., Rochester , Minn.
Apartment
55901.
Carpellng, large closets, assigned parkHardt 's Music Store
ing,
laundry
facilities. No single stu116-118 Plata E.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
dents.
hoy; also straw. Delivered, Joe FredSugar Loaf Apartments
rick.on, Tet. 507-753-2511.
355 E. Sarnla, Tel. 452-4834 alter A
p.m., except on Mondays call alter 6.
EAR CORN, deaf and dairy hey and
, (Anytime weekends), Or Tel, 453-1307.
straw. Delivered. Euoene Lehnerli, Kellogg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.

ANTIQUE

NEEDLES

Seeds, Nursery Stock

S3

WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
Important. Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. 507753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 anytime,

Antiques, Coins, Stampc

SB

WANTED TO BUY-all liver coins, allver dollars, gold pieces, coin collections , accumulations and hordes, Pay
tha top prices around, Tel. after .
P.m. 507-454-3274 or wrlle Dick Drury,
RI. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987,

Articles (or Sale

57

THREE-FAMILY Rummage Salo, Avon
collector 's Items of many kinds; dishes
and books, Frl,, Sat, 9-5 and all rest of
next week, 71 1 E. 101b.
TWO-WHEEL trailer , 6x8, molol enclosed,
new tires, Tal, Stockton 689-2311.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAI ER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

HICKORY LANE
NEIGHBORHOOD
RUMMAGE SALE
Apr. 6 , 7, 8

(
)

Y NQW RENTING
iiltra-Modem
Furnished or Unfurnished
¦ft 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
it 1 Bedroom
¦ft 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIW
APA RTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
^ ' : ' ¦/ Tel. 452-9490 Y
Apartments, Furnished

91

AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe efficiency,
single occupancy. Employed person
- preferred. Lakevlew Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-5250.
ONE GIRL to share apartment with I
others. Tel. 454-44.6.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished with a decorator 's flair and featuring, luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnished end all electric appll• ances and heat.

KEY APARTMENTS
•1258 Randall St. ' .
Edstrom Realty
Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920

APARTMENT FOR 2 available now, 3
rooms and bath, utilities furnished, air
conditioned, Tel. 452-3699 or 454-3230.
TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-377S.
GIRL TO S HARE apartment wllh 3
others, Spacious.
Near lake. Tel. 4.2¦¦¦ ¦
5350. . .
WSC GIRLS attention: I am now renting for summer and fall. Top qualHy.
Utilities furnished. $55. Tel. 452-4449.
AVAILABLE MAY lst-2 rooms suitable
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Washington St., -Apt. 4.
EFFICIENCY" APARTMENT, furnished,
all utilities paid, $80. per month, available May "I. Tel. 454-4B12.
THREE . ROOM furnished apartment,
private bath, prefer employed man
. and wife, -Also small furnished apartment, shower bath, suitable for I em.
ployed person. By appointment, Tel.
452-4077.
EFFICIENCY" TYPE, suitable tor I ar t.
Inquire 264 W. 7th.

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICE SPACE for rent,, convenient
West location, plenty of parking. Reasonable. 5150 -th St. Tel. 452-1510.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
3500 FT..of new office apace, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler, system,
carpeting and very, agreeable rates.
Free parking % block away. Will rent
ah or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltake,
Tel. 454-5-30) hightl, 454-26B0.
OFFICE SP_e.CE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator etrvIce provided. Will remodel spaq* If desired. Tel. 45.-5891 .
¦
—:

—

'

OFFICE SP^CE for rent. Levee Plaza
East, inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Farms, Land for Rent

S3

SIXTY ACRES-good level cropland, located 5 miles S.W. of Lemol'le on Homer Township No, 7. Tel, 454-2813.

Houses for Rent

95

LARGE MO DERN frame house for rent.
Tel. Dakota 643-634],
MODERN 3^bedroom home near Lewiston and Wyaltvllle. Tel. Stewartvllle,
Minn, 533-6631 alter 6 p.m,
IN GALESVILLE—3 bedrooms, 21. baths,
2-car garage, larae yard, Must be
teen fo tx appreciated, Tel, Fountain
City 687-9601.

Wanted "to Rent

96

YOUNG COUPLE wants 2-3 bedroom
house with nice yard, No children.
Park Plaza Hotel, Room 144.
WIDOW MUST have 1-bedroom apartment
by May T, Central location. Tel. 4525568.

Farms, Land for Salo

98

NEAR ARCADIA—160-acre farm, mostly
tillable, t-eavy soil, Excellent location
only 5-minute drive to town. 2-story
brick house in good condlllon, full basement, now turnace, new bath, now
septic system, new cabined, elc, Olher
buildings Including new Insulated hog
house, 2 silos, and adequate beol barn.
Owners are moving irom the erea and
want Immediate sele. Mldwost Realty
Co., Rob«rt Bockus, Realtor, Osseo,
Wis, Tel. 715-597-3659.
NEED PASTURE? 260 acres, about 170
seeded lo» grass . Two-itory, 4-bcdroom
homo, lorge basement barn, pond,
small spring. Fences very good. Only
(150 per acre. Contact

Boyum Agency
Rushford , Minn, 55971
Tel, 507-864-9381

40-ACRE hobby farm wllh a spacious
house, good barn, silo, mllkhouio, chicken coop and garage. Located 5 miles
S.W. of Eleva on County Rood Y, 2nd
house N. of Nordcn Church, Tel. 2874574 between 3-7 p.m.
HOBBY FARM — 60 acres, 16 tillable.
Complote set of good farm buildings.
3-bedroom all modern home. Good water aysterri. Running water In pasture .
In Centervllle area. Michael Waletzki,
Rt. 2, Fountain Clly. Tel. 687.7559,

H & S WAGON WHEEL
Announces

j
)

( Special Grand Opening Hours )
)

Baby furniture; clothes, all
sizes; old bottles ; toys,
Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5;
Sun. 1-4. Free coffee.
East Burns Valley Rond to
Birch Blvd. to 8*10-1)91 Hickory Lane.
Building Materials

9Q

BEDROOM apartment wlth air
100 USED bathroom lavatories with all ONE
^
conditioning, fully carpeted, av_ lla.l«
faucets and traps, heavy, brats
1. Tel. 454-3192. ,
, -:: ' .-i ; .
May
chrome plated construction. Also 2
metal toilet partitions, 2 and'3 . stalls. MALL . APARTMENTS - across Gllmor*
5 used toilets, complete. Other Items, ^we. from ¦ M-Iracle Mall. New 4-PIBK
Fogel Enterprises, next to Bonanza on
being completed renting APN M, . i .bedMinn. Tel. 507the dike. La Crescent,
rooms, stove, refrigerator, ali;Jicondl¦;- , - • ¦. . ; " ¦ ; ¦ ¦ '-/ ¦ ";' :. ¦
;c95-4.93.'.
"tloner, carpeted. Extra ' storage Bre. Inj
basement. Tet-.- 454-2023 -Iter tt,. v '- .f .lT.00 BOARD FEET ,Dougle- . fir timbers, up lb 36' .smiths and W'xW"
.ffleleitcy' ' agartroeVit,
square, near new condition. Can ar* IN GALESVILLE-^
Founright downtown, -first ,(lpor.. Tel.
¦: '
range tor sawing lo lumber. Fogel En- : :terprises, next to Bonanza on Ihe dike, tain city; m-9fflrJ . 7: r - . ^: / :•: *
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 507-895-4M3;
MODERN : r bedreorri',apartment;:;Stove/
refrigerator, oerbage disposal.; air ;' conAPPROXIMATELY .,000 «q. It. ui»d
dlllonlng Included, *125, Available May
maple flooring, excellent, /condition,
. <--;, ¦:
.. Tel. \454-48i2,
available now. Fogel Enterprises, next
to Bonanza on the (Hke, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 507-895M.M. * r ¦ . ,: .

KLEEN 1968 model Gleaner E combine THREE FAMILY Garage Sale; Furni66
with cab, fully equipped, E-240 corn
ture, glassware, electrical appliances, Guns, Sporting Goods
head, 10* header, runs like new. Cyril
clothing draperies, king size spread,
Troendle, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel.
toys and games; maternity clothes,
507-724-2211.
sizes 8 and 10; set lady 's golf clubs;
bicycle built for two. Frl. and Sat. 3-WHEEL, 8 h.p. Kohler gas engine,
JOHN DEERE 8' digger on rubber, Su9-6. 1752 Edgewood Road.
new 12-volt battery. A-l condition. Tel.
per M International tractor with pow. 454-27B4 for appointment.
er steering, Groen bulk tank, 235 gal. GAS STCVE; half couch; new men 's
All very good condition. Solomon Stuclothing, size 16-16',.; mlsc, Tel. 452- FOR SALE or trade new Winchester 20ber, Fountain Clly, Wis.
3042. 427: E. 4th.
gauge magnum over and under, 5265;
.
Savage 12-gauge 444 over and under,
DEUTz Tractors. Owners report up to RUMMAGE AND Furniture Sale, beJ220; Winchester 101 over and under
S100O per year saved on fuel cost
tween: 5 and 8 Thurs. end Frl. al 411
and Single trap set, $475. Tel. 608-248alone, Arens Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
Franklin. Lots of furniture.
2973.
.Minn. 767-4972.
BUY YOU R 1973 Toro Power Mower now Musical Merchandise
70
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-farm
while stocks are complete. Prompt efservice anywhere. Diamond K Enterficient service Is part of eVery sale.
prises, Fred Kram, Tel. St. Charles WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO. BALDWIN 40" console; acrosonic upright,
Italian walnut, 3 years-old, $795. Tet.
932-4306 or 932-4650.
. :
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065
452-9159.
BOU MATIC MILKERS
FLUFFY soft and bright as new, that's
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
what cleaning rugs will do when you RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S.. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
Ed's Refrigerator sV Dairy Supplies
use Blue Lustrel Rent electric sham5J5 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
trumpets, etc Rental payment! apply
pooer $1, J2, S3. Robb Bros. Store.
toward purchase price. ' HARDT'*
INTERNATIONAL M tractor. In good ROUND KITCHEN set and 4 chairs, like
MUSIC STORE, U5-11B Levee Plazi E.
condition, wheer weights and heat housnew, $60; . RCA dehumldlfler, like new,
er. Oscar Stlrn, Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
J45; antique rocker and matching chair,
248:2673.
$60; steamer chest; swing set; many
other miscellaneous. Tel. Fountain City
WANTED: used steel drag, 4 or 5 sec687-9601.
tion, 5V.-6' preferably with folding draw• Musical Instruments
bar. Ed Kreldermacher, Allure, Minn. SIX-YEARI crib. Tel. 454-4215, .
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2678.
• Electronics • Supplies
'
WHITE ENAMEL coal and wood klchen
¦
• Instrument Repairs
.- - . ' ¦ FITZGERALD SURGE
range, good condition; also 2 coal and
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920
Sales & Service
wood heaters. Tel. 454-5936.
Tel. Lewiston 6201
MOVING SALE — furniture, household,
small appliances, piano, electric stove,
reducer couch, Christmas decorations, Sewing Machines
73
camping and sports equipment, bike,
typewriter, many misc. April 7th and GOOD USED Singer tewing machines,
8th. . 880 41st Ave., Goodview.
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
' good condition. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. 5th.
USED anything like It", say
McCormick W9 with live hy- "NEVER
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning
draulics and duals.
carpet. Rent electric shampooer $1, $2 Typewriters
77
and $3. H. Choate & Co.
Parmall M.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
DOLLS, doll furniture, doll
for rent or tale. Low rates. Try us
John Deere MT & Cultivator. ANTIQUE
books, old scrapbook. MARY TWYCE
for all your office supplies, desks,
Antiques & Books, 929 VJ. 5th.
files or office chair*. LUND OFFICE
John Deere 50.
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. TeL 452:5222.
SELL before fall, 196S camper
John Deere 4-16 plow with MUS"'
trailer, 1,065 lbs., 7x10, with sink, Ice Wanted to Buy
81
cover boards.
box, 2-burner gas stove. Sleeps 5. Newly reseated and painted. May ba seen
JMcCormick 4-16 Semi-mount
at 655 First Ave. N., Lewiston or Tel.
2671.
plow witi cover boards,
All kinds of guns, war relics, tome
antiques, sliver coins, gold. Top cash
sealed bearing coulters.
WE WONT give you ¦bum steerl Yle
prices paid. Tel. 452-5383.
speak -your language when you need
plow.
McCormicfc 4-i4
extra cash. Checx with us about money ALUMINUM CANOE-Tel. 452-3204 after
for any worthwhile Investment. MER5.
John Deere 10' KBA disc.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK will help
you have a Happy Day.
NEED APARTMENT size electric itove,
John Deere 11%' field culticheep; also a kitty. Tel. 452-1470.
vator.
NEED A, NEW gas range? We have a
good selection at save $ prices. FRANK OLD FA5HI0NED glass and china dishJohn Deere 4 section drag.
LILLA i SONS, 761 E. 8th.
es, dolts, furniture, tamps, watches,
lewelry, etc. Not Interested In lunk.
Several mower conditioners, USED REFRIGERATOR, electric dryer, Call
or write Markham, 514 Ronald
Ave., Winona, Tel, 454-3575.
balers, mowers, bay condi6-gal. 210 volt water heater, 4-light fluorescent
light
fixtures,
cash
register,
tioners.
steel storage cabinet. GAIL'S APPLI- USED GARAGE door with hardware, 7*
high by V or 8' wide. Used card tables
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
and folding chairs. Tel. Fountain City
SPECIAL: Just in and readyW-425T.
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
to go. New John Deere 4230 1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start USED TV—In good condition, T«l, 452Special Sale Prlcesl
tractor with cab and 5-18 POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. 6727.
semi-mount plow.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
DAVENPORT-ln good condition, wllh or
without chair. Tel. 454-2541.
NORGE VIL1AGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50. GOLF CART—In good condition. Tel. 432Also wash your clothes, 20c lb. .
5330.

Greyer, Dakota ,
AVAILABLE NOW-Hardy storied pulled SEED OATS—Roderick
Minn., (2 miles G, of Rldgaway).
and broad-breasted males and straight
run. debenked and mnrek'a vaccinated.
Incronse your farm Income, Also duck- ONION SETS , Sweet Spanish, Bermuda,
onion plants, early Into seed potatoes,
Unas and goslings and shavings for
garden seeds, Canna bulbs. Winona
litter. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
Potato Market.
Winona, Minn, Tel. 454-5070.
BLUE SPRUCE apd while spruce, 2 to
Wanted—Livestock
46 4' tall, J4 each, Sheared twice, Circle
O* Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.
HOLSTEIN IIEIFERSHO, due May or
June, 1100 lbs. or over. Tol. Rushford
864-9354.
Wanted-Farm Produce
54
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, . days old.
(Norberl Gredon, Altura, Minn. Tel,
7701,

61 Apartments, Flats

MOLINE 12' wheel disc with IB" coul- GARAGE SALE-578 Harriet, Sat., April
ters, like new. Will Waisky, Galesville,
7th, »-3 p.m. Infant's, children's, wom64
Rugs, Linoleum
Wis. Tel. 539-3454.
en's end men's clothing,- maternity Furn.,
clothes; baby stroller; maple hlflti
WANTED: green chop rack and wagon.
chair; baby food |ars; human hair KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any livAlso flail chopper ¦ In good .condition.
ing room, dining room and attached
wig; lighted make-up mirror and misc.
Tel, 454-1388. ' . • • '
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon for only S399 including carpet,
GARAGE SALE-Frl. 12-J*, Sat. and Sun.
FORD, 1967 6000 tractor; Wli M-M Jet
rubber padding & Installation. Kelt's,
Maytag wringer washer; 39" rollaway;
Star III tractor. Arens Motor-ImpleWestoate ShoBPlno Center.
22 Marlln;: 5-speed bike; gas engine
ment, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-4972.
airplane's; boys', girls' and adult clothing; toys; games and rnlsc. 1628 W. BURKE'S BARGAIN: our regular -lie
THREE BOTTOM 14" Case plow, 3-polnt
bunk bed, complete with mattress, only
. _ • . . ' . " ..
Slh, ' '
hi tch, In good . shape, reasonable offer
.99. BURKE'S FURNIITURE, 3rd 8.
takes. Maurice Tew, Rushford, Minn. MAPLE DINETTE table, 5-drawer desk,
Franklln. Open Mon. and Frl. evenTel. 864-7138.
ings. Park behind Ihe slore.
30" gas sfove. Tel. 452-1060.

^MlMnlS^^l
I
&MJJBD^I

MALE PART Coonhound; female German
Shepherd-Terrier, A . months; . 'female
part Terrier, 11 weeks; female medium
size English Sprlnger-Dalmatlon; male
Terrl-P6o, 2 years; expeclant TerrlPoo; female part Collie, 2 months;
female Cocker-Dachshund, 6 mOnths;
female , medium size mixed breed, 9
months; female, spayed, mixed, medium size, 2 years.
FOSTER HOMES NEEDED
WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
P.O. Box 836, Winona, Mtnn. 55987
Tel. 452-6061 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

48 Articles for Sale

Building MrterUlt

61

USED HOLLOW metal doors Willi |amba,
all brass hardware, bulla, knobs, locks,
elc, Approximately 100 units, tnado
for 4" wall construction. Alio some
Insldet and outtldo wood' doors wllh
hardware, Ono nearly now melal clad
eolf-closlno (Ire door. Fotjel Enterprises, next to Donnnia on the dike,
La crescent, AAlnn. Tel. -07-DM-429).

1
I

Friday, Apr. 6,-10 a.m.—9 p.m.
Saturday, Apr. 7, 10 a.m.—5 p.m.
Sunday, Apr. 8, 12 Noon—5 p.m.

/
I
1

)

Located on 1-90 at Wilson

(

1

—Refreshments—

J

I Door Prizes—consisting of halters , boots , moccaI sins, ponchos, two complete women's outfits , one
man 's outfit, and jeans along with other tack
|
/ items.

/
)
j
I
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107 Used Can

MotcrcyctesYBIcyc.es

*?_"y "'ou'_ ?. acrei of icenlo beamy FOUNTAIN CITY — imall modim old.r APR. 9-Mon. -0i3O «,m. A mil*..B.E. of BOYS' 20" bicycles. Tel. 452-4718.
hOIYle, full hatement .*posM _ Oft J . 0»H» on V, tfnfl A miles S. on 6.
Myron karsort. Owners 2-Sk i Helke, OIRLS' 20" schwinn BleycKts, very good
mVBSTMBNT. COMPAtiV. Rt .| 83|all S?f« v.N «*' *1hlf»m home M walksld.s, Lteated dloM fo rlv.h cnl aCret
.Bhdllion, J yoart old. tet. 4.4-3263.
rt' land. Tal. M^ffl. ,^ ^. / '; auetlontsru Kortharn Inv. Co., eierk.
. . Brokji^-iiidiUifltHnM ;.WH., e< S Hll.» 14x24* living
room, all bedroom,
have waltt-ln eioseia, Commirt ^ffi! fOUH.&BDROOM if-llt foyer 6n almott *PR. lO-T-M. «tM p.rn. household & BO-YS' 20" bicycle, must ba In «oo*
cadl«, yu, . t«l,. M3-7JSII,
hoftli yoUftMfVahd tav» sevit-al IhWcondition. . Tel, Fountain C|ty -87--743.
AntlqW< Aiictf.p, American Legion Hall,
tl «cr« Of land |u-t Wl.We Ril.MSrtl.
Ut-AtRE V FARM-«B ^ ae^rilll-bie^l
M I BtiiiMn cnlimv -i«._f anil., evftet. UK OlleO, Wli;, in. Hwy. ' t*. Roy Kelly
, i
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Quality Ranch Siyk
Mcfltod in Goodview, this
tabdert 8*edroom ranch
?tVi*J Is the Utmftst lil Comfottabie fttihiiy ilviflg. Large
family reorB; klteheii with
builWH ratige add V6ht »
difeHwaS-ie.1, dlspoeel , aM
rcMger&tor, A fireplace to
the living room. boUblfe garage Clean, aftd even hot
Water heat. Plill baSOltieiit.
Adk abblit MLS 838, v

fJOBB RBAbTYi T«l. ASA-SBIO $ «.rn,
» J P.m,, Moil, IhroiUBn -Frl.

BY OWNER«-flf-cloUS split foyer J-bMrbbfh home Iti Glen 6cho. Klfthen with
dUHW/athel*, disposa l and dining area.
8 B»)ti., Ftfttlly repm wllh tar _n.
flrspiat*. Spa-loUS living room, comp \aMy eafpllAl ofia araped throoghouf,
/Via 40'j . Ttl, lar* aflpolntltient ¦ Ail¦
4430, •
NE-W HOMES rt...y tet BcWIiafity. 2-s
BMrcwtn.. Plhanefnfl .ValKBIe, Wllmer
Mrt« WnllfUclleii ; -rtl, kissi3 or
BtiOBV/eOD rtOAD — 3-__dfoom ranch,
It. B-lhS, flf«pl_c«i Scrt.ned ' porch,
flnl.Jied bas.menl. Utility room, --car
attached .af.aS. Ubp.f 40'i, Tel. «!•
MM tbr ,^polnlft1.nt,
:

SUNSgf ARgA - spaclou. i-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view ol
Ilia bluff* from picture window of living room. IV- baths, double garage, cenTral j llf, lartj* <_rhill/ rdiim, stove and
retrlgerator stay with the house. Kitchen has large dining area. Oversize lot,
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
car^flllBfl. tel, SWrltP 4SJ.._W.

In
BY OWNfirt^BWrfatttl hbrne
Homer,
nearly feirlWelfdDhtt carpeted. Double
garfege. Shown by appointment. Tel. Dakota . M3-632& of 454-1425.
TWO^STOHV ttutco. .' ¦ikterlif- h-ottai lit
Fountain City. A fcedtooms, 1ft baths,
fireplace, new Carpeting. Tel. 4.4-454J.
"
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SEALED BIDS
Will be received through
#m t»,ttt,]- April it,: 1878 fit
" 3Wltt6fl-k Nat.o-.al & Savings
Bank, Trust Dept , for the
• purebasfr 6t the M, A, La-*
beree re_ldence ( loeat«d
319 W, 7th , WlBOiiti, MttH .
The sellers teser've the
right to reject any bids.
Successful biciaer must be
prepared to execute eaiHest
money agreernetit and tntake
suitable deposit fit .Uch
time.

W INONA NATIONAL
& SAVINGS BANK ,
Executor of Estate
Of M. A. Labcree

, .-..• ,—. .
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Sales

—

APR. 7—Sat. i1 a.m. i mil-- «, et Cal6donla oft Hwy. 44, then 1 miles N. on
town road, Henry & I.S OseflnS , Estate, owners; Schroeder 4 Horihen/
auctioneers; MIlo J. Runntngen, clerk.
APR. 7—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Sale,
615 Howard St., Independence, Wis.
Mrs. Sophie Kabus Estate, owners;
Richard Krackow, auctioneer; Northern
Inv, Co., dark,

'"

f

fus., elart

APR. 7^-Sat. 10 a.m. In city of Whitehall,
Wis. On 1h» E. side lust off from Hwy.
53. Peters-li Implement C6., owner;
Alvln KoHH.r, .U.t[6h8er; NflHhern In*/,
Co., clew,
APR. 7-S.t, lifOO p.ffl, 3 rrllles S. of
PlalnVliW eti. 6ly. M> * a 10. MrS,
L«Ha Atfhii Estate, 6WAtr'-l; Roy M8nf<
fldmery, mctioneers; First National
Bank, Pl-lnvi^, clerk.
t

APR. 8—-lih. 1. Am. Housaheid AUclibh
at Viola KiirtiWeg resldeflcb In Codv
rane, Wis., on' Main St. Mrs. Viola
Kurtzweg ESttta; Hit DU-llman, autlloneer; Louis, clerk,

. AUCTION^
10 Miles N. of Rochester on
•U.S,. N6 63 theti E, 2 MU6S
on No. 247 or lo Miles W; of

PlalhVlev^i Mm., th§tl 8, 1V«
Mites. Lunch available.

SUN., APRIL 8

'
11:06 A.WC-.
ANtiQUESi Custaid ChrysantHemum Sprig & Amethyst Grape pattern Water
Pitchers. Lamps; 1898 Satin
GUasS KefO; Pilll doWilJ
BrafiS Sbipfe it others. (JlaSsv
vtarei tteisey, lt-sprtssioa,
Oartiival, fiull's Eye tllass
Basket; Iridescent , ArteriCtin Sweetheart Opalescfent,
Dinnerware, Amethyst, is
Star Eagles Celery Jar,
White & Blue Milk, cherub

ilO clNTlR-

l^_m_MH_iB_M_J

LJST ANt) SELL
WH13RE THE ACTTON K
We Have Homes In
iii . All Price Ranges

¦frosted Plate, civil mt

,'VAll Sll.e8
All Locations!
SUCOESSFUtiLV fifiRviNd
- WINONA'S .
HEAL ESTATE NMtiS
l^OR OVBR

.. .

Picture; Railroad Items;
Morman Stage Coach Trunk;

161 mitch Boot"Jack ; tWHOh
(3ong & Rod| i.ll-lBl _i 061endar Plate i Amy Twin &

Other tolls; Tenn. Wood
Whiskey & Blue Violin'Bottles; Red Wing Ware; Primitive Sleds; 1800 StraightFront Writing Desk ; Oak
Dropleaf Table and Many
Other Items; Gilbert tJouWe Chime Mante] Clock; E
Bowling Mfechltie,
TERMS; CASH, NO, system
will be used. Partial listing.
Inspection invited Sat. Aor.
7 10100 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
(in «ase of Inclement weather Bale will be held Inside.)
Mrs. Elmer Rlckert, Owner
Don. Tiffany. Lie. No.
79-03, Auc.ioi.eer.

THREE GENERATIONS
Office Tel, 452-5351

AFTElft HOURS CALL!
Avis COX
454-1172
Laura Fiek . , . , . . . . 462-2118
Nora Heinlen . M . , . 452-3175
Pat Magln . . . ; . . . ; 452-4934
Marge Miller . . . . 454-4224
Myles Petersen . , , 452-4009
Jan Allen . . . *. .. . . . 4.&5139

1

' -TTifl—l ' "T TT

r

Mil _ ¦ ": ' ¦. -.

'

;

Wtnted-Real Estato

«¦ 8
J 1. LIKE UEW lit area of newer homes. 8 years old
I bfidrootn rambler - BUllt-in "hutch" In l-ltcher. -*• SepaI (ate atoned! heat In basement — Double sink vanity In
I bathroom — Very clean ohd neat — Nicely landscaped —
1 SlSffl this lovely home SOON.

)
1
f
1
I
j
I
I

NEW LISTING

2. A REAL PACKAGE — 2 separate houses - House No,
I Is a 3 or 4 bedroom 2 story brick with separate dining
rOom - large kitchen - IVA baths — Built-in china cabinets ln living room — New wiring *¦*- New furnace « New
Carpeting, New Roof.
House No. 2 is a 2 story — 2 bedroom home. The
rent on this one could help make your payments, CALL

I us for more DETAILS.

I

J«tS
^
^
Multiple iiirsting service

ONE L06K IS WORlte
A 1110USAND WOSOS
Dorl't be content With browsing through real estate ads.
Hie homes it. our listings
are mil worth seelfag. fe
a look at the good ones, feel
free to call us.

I 3. COMPLETELY FURNISHED four bedroom home in

1 STOCKTON - 2 fitdty brick with separate dlhtng room -

price of
f fiunporch — New roof - Newlot,furnace. Selling

I ONLY $19,700 includes ext^a

NEW LISTING

}

bedrooms With
1 4. DESIR-M-LI- WEST LOCATION - 8
— Garden out back
f separate dining room - utility roompatio
on side.
Small
\ — New roof — new furnaco —

(

NEW LISTING

I
#
I
I

6, For the NEWLVWEDS or RETIREiD COUPLE - Smaller home in Wost location, l or 2 bedrooms on nice size
lot - Aluminum siding, just 2 years old — New lichen
:loor - A nice home - at a REASONABLE price.

}

NEW LISTING*

¦
e. COMMMlOlAl. blilltlliiB In downtown locution - REBf TAtHlANT, Bt/8 STATION and 1-9 bedroom ajp flrtmwrt}
1 two 1 bedroom apartments ; 2 Sleeping rooms. Call US for
I MORE of tlio EXCITING details on this.
\
I

Office Hours B a.m. to 8 p.m, Mortdav thru Friday
B a.m. to B p.m. on Saturdays

mechanical hoist. Edwin Maut. Tel.
089-2272.
"
"
j IVV lM9i_ Sutler Sliort, new painl
I hoods, new hooker headlrs, niW Edelbrook manlfOld, 300 h.p. 327 cu. III.
-rt_riH« needs fcroiik.Hafl. S50O or belt
btftr; ¦T.I. 6BS-3S79. Brack Self., Aim.,
WIS.;.

ei

MUSTANG I'.
, body, makes fl6_d stock
ta r. Tel. teWIston mt.

106

TW6 PA-S6NOER/tust6rrl blillt Rurtabaut, 19/t is h.b. mdief- and trailer,
%tii, Tel. ti t-mi hitir i .
MARK i iVWreurW . !.». tl.p. Rutls good.
With -gas tank. Best oiler. John BecK«•', 20th St., B-ffJlo Clly. T6I. 248-2857
• •ills. . p.ftt.

/ .-._. __. --- ,._

mm

I— I

ii

(SORV'ETfP-IM., rtd coupe, steel belted
fadiel tiKS, kflOtk-off wheels, mshy
extras. R-frisrkebhe condition, J.400.
Tel. 452-7354,
BUlCK—196. Skylark, reasonable milts,
dOOti c6fiaitlori. Priced under , book
prlee. May »» seen at it. E. ,lh St.
alter . p.m, weekdays. __ .
_ ._
OLDSMOBILE "98"—1969 Luxury sedan,
lust like new. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel.
454-1947.

. 3rd;and Harriet Tel.452-2399
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

L
itlU/rill
ill

HIW
I UI

rrtrm
niif

.rmr«
_ TI
nirt-

FORD—1972 Gslaxle 500 2-door hardtop,
vinyl top. 17,000 miles. Like new condition; First »3,00O take- It, TRI'STATB
MOBILE HOME'S, Breeiy Acres.

. OPEN FOR
' -. BUSINESS AGLAm
AFTER RECENT ILLNESS.
WAITING FOR
VOtm CALL OR
VISIT AT

FORlM?. - blue, 390, 4-speed. See 8f
1770 W. 7tH, Apt. B., -ttet 5 fl.m.
Make rMffcr.
POrJflAC—19*3 Star' thief, power stetrInfli poi^.l- BrakM, air conditioning
Sdd» shSp.. Tel. e%9-220i:
TOYOTA . COROLLfr-1971, excell.ht .oh;
dlllBfl. 3i,DI» ¦miles. Tel. 454-4889 alter
4;3i . . - . . . ' .

A

1971 Plymouth BorratOfla Wllh tlr
condltlonlnp, power sleerlno, automatic transmission, excellent mechanical
end body condition, Tel. today 542-7035
Or 454-40.8.

AAARV'S
USED
CARS
¦¦'

C

. - .¦: .

m v7. 3rd

LOW COST
Transportation
PRICED TO SELL
1962 ciffivftdLE 'r
wagon . . . . . . .. . . . . .
1962 fiODGi-i Lancer ..
1965 CHEVROLET
4 door . . . . . . . . . . . .
<2) 1961 BUICK 4 doors
19& CHEVROLET
2 dttolr hdtdtOp ...

19dS PLYMotm.
4 door

C

$439

1960 FORD Pickup . . . $360

Se« Sbttay or Bob on These
XbW Pficed Cars.
¦"Home of Personal Service "

St„ Buffalo City. Tel. 248-2857 after t
p.tn.

¦
' ¦" ' •¦

¦

. I.. - -' . I .I- I I . ¦¦ ¦

-....

i

i

,'

i

i

-

CHfeVROUET—1964 Bel Air 9 passenger
New Cars
•lotion, wagon, dependable 283 with
(17,500 miles. Aui&maHe transmission,
llOht blue. Must sell I (250 or best KEN'S SALES & SERVICE -. Jllb *¦
•wheel drive. Vehicles S. Accessories.
Offer received More set. afternoon,
Ttl. 454-4586.
Hwy. 14-41. tel. 452-9231.
i

J

j
Ij

j

I
1

MYBON (MIKlfi) LARSON, OWNER

Auctioneers ; Walt zeck and Jim Helke
Northern Inveatment Co.. Lesler Senty, Clerk
Repr. by Lymtw Dutter , Osseo, win.

in

1
1
1
i

II

'

''

AftWfUPT—u«t moblla neme, t bedroom.. Tel, Centervllle S39-.M1.

SUOA it LOA P TOWN &

COUNTRY

AAOBIUE HOME.
: «.Cmp»re prices ind fttve ttt*
en these i«3 M.bits Hemes.
Suggested <J(/r
pfica
price
itrit) Award 3-bedroomc
hill bath
Sl-,50.
1*191
I4x7d Ay/am ^bedrl)*.m,
huge living room , ,. *I2,1W
ttiil
12x52 General 1-b-dlWn
del.xi . I ., . , , . , . ! , , ,. SMt
Um
SUGAR WOAP TOWN tt COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 next to Budget Furniture
Tel. 454-5287, -V.hlf._l 4._>1984.

3rd A M .

i"d, 4B4'S980

merv-tlofii new.
ITOCkTbN eAMPER lALBl
ft RBNtAL
•t.eKfqn Minn. ¦
Teh ifo-iW.

'. '
_ :

.

;

THftE6 BEDROOM 1972 Rltl-rarT. Must
Moblla Homes/ trailers 1
1
1 sacflllce. Lived In A Months. Indeseflbabl., must be seen, 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tal.
DELUXE 1970 P.rkWoO., 19x60, 2 bed'
4SMW.
rooms, central sir. WeSher afl. dfyei*.
Set up on lot Ih OoodUleW. Tel. 45*MOW
YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
1558.
the fitoth who know camplnfil For
paril-tller . or new "Lark" travel trail.
TOMMV'S tftAILER SALES
er*,- . tie Gary et Wlnon* . KOA.;
\VE SELL titi-illy heiJpltiesi dally Irofrt
9 a.rrli to sliridewn, Sundftyt -from 1 tt
P. A. KRAUSE CO.
5 p.m. s.iitu.h end isvldBi. pun nni
W.EKLY FEATURE SPECIAL
fecr.ellon.l. v.Hlcles, Motor Homes,
HEW old model 24 ft. COACHMEN.
MM rlem, Van GenVerslons/ flfffl
No trade price.. . 12995
Wheels , TrJtal Trailers, Tenl Cewp'
Winona
HWy. 14-61 E.

ere* Pltkup certipefi, Temmye rc^

pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen STARCRAFT 20* travel trailer, tandem
on duty. We service ell makes. Tomwheels, completely self-contained, like
my's Trailer Sales, HWy. 53-35, 3 miles
6. J. W. Oerilhg, Horner
new. Sleeps
¦
S. of Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2371.
Store. .
.

nHI^IIII f LUBflP
^S^^DEMONSTRATOR
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H I 1973 IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE I

II

350 V-8 engine, automatic , many extras , light
copper With vinyl roof.

REDUCED BY $785

11 I 1973 IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE I

II

|

|
I
|
|
|
|
|'
;

3B0 V-8, automatic, AIR CONDITIONING and
Many Extras, Dark Red color.

REDUCED BY $872

Driver TrcininR Car
360 V-0, automatic, light blue color, radio, white-

Wfll

flU^

j

|
f
I

U*>6 iHft aeit/w i he*

—. ...

; .--.- .-

COFFEE'S ON!

sm

¦ ¦¦ v?uo, .. ' ¦ "' .'

(Donuts,too!)

'

MALLAttd-i7' tf.vel ti-filler, sleeps e,
' lias it_vi.Slid rWrlBefalttr. im May
be .§eh .1 AT *Ha LUcy wietisaile
TeverHr i rnlla N. 61 Patifiialn Ci y.
Tei. esZ-WA

OP6N HOUSI
at the
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Yeur FUli Line COACHWieM

Dealer

Friday, Apri 1 6
:.. a.m. to *> (t.ftl.

'

Saturday/ April 7
9 a.m. to 6 p.m

Sunddy, April 8
1 p.rtti to « pittt.

,
RjlteshrHeftte >- pcl.ea ¦

1N D00B SHOW

"Bteeiy Afet-ei"

BOOM

Wlnang| Mliiri,

Coitiper Open House

Stop out and look over -Or full line
of Starcralt campers . . .
THE NO. 1 CAMPEt.
H.UB» aitctiiiniii free coff<e atiK
don ut», free drewlno .
.No doWrt MVrn.nt to fiU.II.ISd buyer.
OPEN HOUSE FROM APR. 4-8.
Open e .Sim, - dark.
SUGAR LtJAP tOWN «, COUNTRY
MOBILE HdMES
HWy. is. tifikf Id BlMgel Furnllur*
Tel. I.4-S287, a'Venlngs 452-1984

THINK

MING ..;

TALK
TRAVEL TRAILERS
• AfrfitteiMft
'¦" • '. •¦ ¦.'• Atgesy
• Shasta

¦'
'
- Y ¦ - " • ¦;¦ ¦ ;W drti _ ;

:'.. '¦ Service' .
Largfe JSelectlott
of Accessories!

SAT1/ APR. 7
PIONEER
TRAILER SALES

Old Hwy. 218 S., Austin, U-tu).
Tel. 433-4715,

Breezy Acres
SPECIALS

1672 GREMLIN. Automatic, radio. Extra clean, 10,000 miles,

|

h
|
I
|
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY! NOBTHKRN I
ON THB SPOT CREDIT.
/

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦ mi in'
.

M-M«-l--iHai --a-M-M-M-ri--^- «->-H-M--«-ai-l>

I II
I 1973 IMPALA 4 DOOR SEDAN

(

am i_j_ii _gtii i_ i_ i _¦>. mt l

$449

dllibn. Make offer. John Setket, loth

1-]
ttn
irn J:
co-;

/
Lunch will be Served.
TIME: 10:30 A.M.
\I
f
I
105 HEAD OF CATTLE: 85 Outstanding Dairy Cows:
J
fresh 8
r I 7 Holstein cows, springers; 3 Holstein cows,
|weeks, open; 6 Holstein cows, fresh early Fall , bred; 1ft
1 I Holstein cows, fresh Fall aaid Winter, bl'fid; 3 Guernsey
V I cows , just fresh* 3 Guernsey cows, fresh Fall , bred; 11
# I Choice Holstein bred heifers j 8 spfingera ; B bred for
I early Fall; 27 Holstein heifers, open , and steers j 18 Hoi1 stein heifers and steers, 7-ifl months) u Holstelt. heifers
and steers, 3-5 months; s Holstein calves, 2-4 weeks.
1 f
This is a well uddereo. productive herd of home raised
f I
1 I Holsteins, all cows pregnancy checked by vet.
DAIRV EQUIPMENT': 40o gallon Sttnset bulk tank|
f |
step saver *tvltl» 7d' hose, CdmpleM With blower; 52 gallon
! electric water heaterj 4 Surge seflmles. bUck«ls with
narrow bore; Condo milker pump and motor.
/
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : Oliver lflSd gas ttactor , wide front, overhauled last year; 2 Oliver 88*-Diesel
J
#
| tractors; Fol'd BOO tractor With Wagner Industrial LoadI er; NH 273 balCr With tHrower, 2 years old; two 10'-16'
I bale racks complete with, heavy duty wagons ; Oliver No,
J |B Otto row pull type picker ; NH 205 bu, manure spreader,1
% |complete with hydraulic tall gate; gravity box and wag*
J I on; NH No. 33 flail chopper ; 20' green chop rack and
\ H rubber tired wagoi.| Fort) 8 point hltoh side rake ; Ford
3-14" bottom mounted plow ; Oliver 3-16" plow , hydraulic
|
1 lift ; JD 200 corn planter * Cunningham hny crimper;
H Cord cultivator) JD ll flection steel drag* JD 41' bale
f B elovator with transport) BpreudmAster Ho bu, sprcnderi
1 ! Kosch side mount mower (brackets for Oliver tractor)j
f . 2 IHC 50' bale convftyora with motor; one heavy duty
1 I rubber tired wagon and raek| 32' grain elevator with 2
I HP tttotort Usual miJCellaneolU) items.

1
\

$159
$189
,
?i99
$129

Wm^^l^W^^^T^AMM
j f t^ |^ E^
<gft|flMyi
^
)|
fl l
|
Pgg|5!P)p»J5pW^ MMmmM^AMWA
l iP
^
l
CHOftUS OF VALUE

| . Monday, April 9

'.

AMF/ SKAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while tha
-Ultciien II large, MSMI your rental

10x50 d_ TkolTJ_R, 2 hsdroom

PONtlAC-196. Catalina, blu., black
Vlhyl top, blue Interior , automatic,
tahk heater, ' *«>•#«¦ tlaiflnd, Fair tort-

3rd and Harriet. Tel. 452-2391)

.

$2448

includes freight and service
and all factory sUftdard
equipment. Ask for out
FREE 5 year ¦> 50jOOO mile
Warranty, also LIFBTIME
guarantee by DuPont against
rust available.
Make flppointmentfl A.NY
week night 'til d.00 except
Sundays,
HOME PHONE: 454-2828

NdRTN ,, AMEKItAN, S BMI¦14x«
¦
_ . -66ini9jfjO .
iVARsHPlfiLO, rj .eflff-om»
t-xi.
¦ : ¦ ¦ : $.3lM :
¦ ¦
.
,
TRI -STATE MbBlLfe MO/A B*,
Bteeiy Aert.

jAVElLIN-1969 blue 2-door hardtop, 290
h.p. 200 cu. In. 803 W. Howard. Tel.
454-1757.

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

lUtl
TH

Duster, ft cylinder from
CY KOHNER for only

!¦' ¦

PICKUP CAPS, all sizes, styles, beiutlful slant or straight sides. No blind
spots. Lined aM UnllflB.. Light, durable. From not. Caj) tips/ many usee.
C1.95 roll. Haxelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd.
Tel. 452-40O4.

""REPOSSESSED"

MOVING AND MUST
Sell For Best Offer-

1968 HON0A 125 Trail
1691 VAMAHA DO Enduro
lWa YAMAHA 2.0 Enduro
1W2 YAMAHA 360 EndurO,
df-tno.

' .iirli
./iniTnti

—:

¦

itt7

USED BIKES

nilflll'ITIltTl
t IT i n in II II n C1XX)
uiii

Moblla Homes, Trailers

NEW 1973
PLYMOUTH

RICHARDSON—12x55', 2 bedroom, par- ROLLOHOME-19-9 Executive, 12x68, 1
tuny futnitited, m tarn. TH. peter- bedrooms. Perfect eordlllonl Must see
to appreciate. On corner lot at Lake
iSn 875-2271 after 5.
GMC-l«0 with topptr, tS-ttty A-l. Ttl.
Village, -IB Superior Lane. Tel. 454-2B68.
Le*l-ton S832, Don Vblkm.n.
CHEVROLET-1972 lmdale 4-dbbr. Mi.00
LGUt rtS A U T6 6UP P LV
miles. Car IS ne*, ll.ht Sl*ert Wllh
•T/tRGRAFTXAMPERS b
. ..3 W. !\h .
GMC—i «.» custOfr) campef titEKu). With
matching vinyl Interior, White vlnyi SfcoOflh . for a teht of fraV-ei tfilier.
TRAVEL T RAILERS
¦¦
101/s' c.Biper. fexeellent conflltlon. C.
roof, Sea at 8.1 E. 2nd; Tel. 454-1947,
PlckUp
T6pii.fs 4, Campers
check Jayco, where , pride, qU.llty and
¦ J. Fledl.h Ifttll-h Creek, Fountain City.
SPORTING ooobs
DlGK'S
craftsmanship prevail. Hoilr-ll 8 to 5
: ¦ Tel, 687-4W.
¦
MO&EL A FORft-1930 C6UB«, »!(.6ll8nt
Durand,
Wli. .
weekday!, Frl. 'til 9, SUb, It. 5.
totldltlbrt. Jam.* Ol-egneV, Rt. 1, EWVt,
Tell
715*872-8.73
or -72-5t». ,
CHEVROL.Ef-1952 blckup. Tel. 454-5389;
Tel
28?-4550i
J4738,
WlA
._
_
If ho ¦ anawtri
f R COURT In Lewiston Alt ipScfl for
¦ ' -Tel, ' Fountain City 087¦
¦
.
6778.
mobile homes. Ona new 12X60 homl
F b k t) — 1965 trblrltne, A-door hardtop,
for 8sle. Tel. Lewiston 2ltt eSf «S1. '
V-8; aUfflmalK, nSW tires; " .08. fcatlfil1*7. Marlhfieid loop*. Like new.
SCOI_T-M96l; 4-Wheel dflVe, wltA Meyers
itOn, Reasonable. Tel. 452-7314 tfltr
In fnoblle¦ horns pirk In Fountain
¦
sndwptbw, f=lfst $850 f.Kes. Tel. Foun$ALt»
fttOANTIC
.PRIMS
Gratti.
St.,
4:30.
459,
city.
. • ¦ •
tain City «87-».0l. • ¦"..
i
.
We Will offer FR6E S£t UP t,
FREE Washer ahd tJryer With 1h»
kARMANN 6HIAM970 convertible, blue
FORD, iWO F-M6, csb Olid eJiflsSIs, iPUrcFia&e of a Horde for 1 WEIEK
with white top. 36,000--frill-s. A-klh.
T.I. 6-J4W1
Alma> WII.
sp-tti; 1555 Ford F-.M, Wllh l20»-fiM .
$1600. Tel. 452-4357,
~
¦ "¦ ''- rJBW HeMfe.
fuel tank, dot) bllefs and pumps. Tel.
._
.
OREI-fl TERRACE! Mobile H.mei. T971
452M597. M2 E. -tro-dW-y.
14x70 vyiCKCRAFT deTuKs I b»df-Jposietset) flielr Hcule, never lived
ln» on Lot ». tgKI over payment*
8? Mflrl8fl.«. 1W BI«IP H-lf--, regular
Used Cars
109
room S8995
price 18600, sale price 17950. Set Earl
14x58 GREENWOOD . 2 bedroom
Nottlemen, Lamoille.
¦
$10,500
iWEReUt-Y^I*).!) M-nr-f-.- t-ti&or, vinyl
74x70 SHENANDOAH, 3 bedroom
top, 390. 42,000 miles. Excellent condi¦
$8595
tion. Best offer. 1051 W. 7th after 5.
12x50 W CKGRAFT 2 bedroorn J49M
74x70 pAYrFINBER, 2 .edt-d.ni
FOftD—1968 Falrlona 2-dOdl* hardtop, falut
with bIJck , vinyl top, Vlfiyl Upholstery,
, _ '. ¦
usee HOMES ¦
automatic transmission, bovver steering,
Wk70 MANCHESTER, 3 B..rJdm
_.> V-9. Real oodd condition. Tel. ii7' 7501. .
l-X-O
¦ AAAri-HPlELb _ bedratfn

f
1
f
then 4 1
1 I LOCATION: « miles Southeast of Osseo on 27,
Oil
|
£ I miles South on G, Or . miles North of York on G,

'

,m

ONLY $3 15

TOY"6TA MARk It 1971 4-door, »-spOed,
radio, .9,00. mil.., Oflglnai bvmer, 25
mile, fj-r 981. ClMri. Tel. 4U-W5:
RUNABOllT—W Lone Star, aluminum
wllh 1H2 EvlHrll.. 50 h.p. til electric,
front mounted gas tank, 12-gal. Wind- CAAAAttMHi., 327, - bUUIIful condition.
shield and anchor mount. $1175, Delbert
Many extras. Tel. 454-1789.
Mueller, Fountain City. Tel. 687-4890
. after A.
STI-A- MV fjASI First if., take, my
~
'
¦
1967 Ford Country Squire Wagon. Must
ALUMIfJUM BOAT; 14',
. mbfor,
* h.fr.
seel Tel. 452-3435 after 4.
oars end anchor. Olrls' 20" bike. Tel.
452-9670.
CHEVROLET—1965, 0 cylinder, autofft.-.
tic. May be seen af 1-1 Harvester or
S6A ftAY InbBlt-d/OUl- oaftt , drive, |20
h,p,; I.', Black with fed Interior. A-l . Tel. 454-2615.
fcbndltto, IGA, SO*. W: Sth.
BUICK—1968 SKylark 2-_86r hardtoj), .50
V-8, power OfOSHng, poWer braket. automatic transmission. 59,(00 rhllts plUS.
Good tires, tx.-Ileril cotldlttofi. ttl.
608-534-6.57.

Motorcycles, Bicycle!.

Did you k n o w . . .
you can buy a

The American Bonk

edNVEVOft 6ti rf-uek, 16*' bait, Including

MM,

, Jhiottf a j
I tj w s JtoAoAdv
b
0ttlcti 4H4m 1
I m Main fitreet

VBGA—197J Hatchback, automatic traflsfhlsilon, low mileage, excellent condition, T«l. 452-1634 or 452-6988 after S.

¦

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

)

NEW LISTING

1973 GTMX

m ^mm ^^^^^^m ^^^^^m ^mmmm> ^mix ^^i^^i
^^^^
p Farm has been sold. Owner will sell all the following |
|personal property at public
|
Sfl
v-t

NEW LISTING

CHEVROLET—197J Impala. P6W6r stetr!hg - and brakes, air conditioning, vlrtyl
ftp. Excellent c6r. Tel. 452-4105.

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

173
Tel,
ifflMMMM
E, 2fld VArnay
45*5141'

Boats, Meion, 6tc.

Tel. Rollingstone 68*2763.

wille they last

BSE^^^HI

Wlncna Dally New* *TL
"
Winona, Minnesota ¦
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1973

DATSIJN-1972. Price wty reasonable.

80 ec. Mlai-Endiu-o 3V.IX

WANT OLDER Mrfis In or Iroun. Winona
that l ean ftk Up. Write C-U Dally
NeWs.

' " . ." - New Can.-

Rt, l, Areadit, wis,

Price good through
¦¦ ¦ .SAf., APR. 7th ON1.V

102

)I
cI _/*
i>JB&Jk
LISTINGS
lj & A?@mW^>
1 ^A3nm iLWBLW And Have Not
Beeft fitri8ed I[
^Smo^^
i Jjl II l^^ ^lP^l,^^Ikli
(1
)
NORTHERN INVESTWieNT CO,
NEW

CHEVROLET—1944 2-dcor hardtop, red,
good condition, V-8, automatic, power
. steering, power brakes. 50,04)0 mllet.
Tel,, St. Charles 932-4359.

CHEVROLET, 1955 4-door, V-8, automatic; 1959 Bonneville 4-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes, V-8; 1962
Starchlef 4<loor sedan, V-8, power
steering, power brakes; 1960 Bonneville- 2-door for parts. Lloyd Woyczlk,

WEEKEND
SPECIAL!!

10D

MISSISSIPPI ftlVe*} lots. Essi* terms,
Tel, Bert Kf»of!Ky, Waba
¦ SllB, Minn. 5«!>

_ __^_ , ^ ..

rm x .vnrcmR

' -

Lots fof SaU

APR. T'-S.t, 10 a.tri, FrOd F. Pagtl
fien.r.l SI0r«, In Nodlhe, AAlnn. Bfecktittn BrM,» auollonwrs ' Jim PapSli-

wS
ef
am
T REALTOR

|

.
Beat the rush, bring your blKt in
for a spring tune-up nowl
„ ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"PBfltlty'g Ooott NOl-fib or"

—i -

TWO LAftoe lot., clly llmltt. tel. 452-

APR. 6-pi-li 18:30 b,m. 8V4 mll-s »_ of
Mbfl-oVI on .tat. HWy. 37 to Cty.
Trunk _>; Ifien S.W. a miles. Rlch.rd &
MSI"/ Mbyer, owrttfs; Helke 8. Zeck,
-.eiien.-rlt NorthOrn Ihv. Co., clerk,

'*

These Are All

_

Minnesota Und &
Auctitui Service

BOB

J.

_ _ . ;,

_

' ¦ V rMT. rn.ri

1 1

thon.

APR. II—Wed. 12 noon. 2 miles W. of
Caledonia, Minn, on Cty. Rd. 12, then
ALVIN KOHNER
2 mllei W. on town road, Wilfred WagA.UCTIONEER"Clty and , Stall lle«nsM
ner, Owner; Schfoeder Btos., auctionahd bonded, Rt, I, Wlftona.
¦ : ' ¦ Ttl. 45.eers! Thorp Sties Corp., clefk.
«M, .
.
.
.

Now located in our new
offices in the HOME FEDERAL BLDG., at 4th & Center. Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550.
Office j-9uBi
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 94:30 M6fl.tf tl ¦ ¦ : '

M
m&v&^
ip-G*.
.< fl. intrtt,
.-., T*l. ASi-StHi

CHEVROLET—1968 Mallbu, power steer- Inn, automatic, air conditioning, clean
end -economical. Tel. 452-1480.

' Wit, Alvln KOhnafi aucll.neei-f North-,
f-IKEWAY-**» *.' Jth St. LlsKtWfctgrit CHEVROLE»T«1«Jj;iOoof, 3W V'«, pow•fn lov. eo.» clork.
European bicycles 10-speed and Jer steering, poWfer brakes, body fair,
Pascoe, Florelll IM UatavUl ' $395. 1964 Dodge 330 4-d&or, new snOW
/pft. H-WM. ii k.mi lo mills N.W . ¦peed.
and
elhors. open I p.m. fa I f».m. Ttl.
Of Houiton tn Hwy, Tt. L_.-v.i-n Ives
tires. S195. T«l._452-64jj l
t, John A. ^nderl.rt, owners; Freddy !,'452-1560.
¦
r-r" - i
—r ' -i— -r,i
rt" l ,,
' . PMcMien, a.-tloneer; NoHherh Inv.
FORD—1965, white, ^cylinder, automatic,
tOWS ARB HBftBI
May be seen at .403 W. 4th.
Co., ~clerk,
¦
, ; H0M8, iMW, Trlumiih :

7~~~

Erv Richter . Realtor

DUPLBX Ind t bWlPoorti h.U«, \>rti•nlly. rtnf«, Wl. AU23tA.

¦
¦

:

(or

MUST BE SEEN I Lovely 2 and 3-bcdrooW Towft H.U-M ty McNallys. Immedl»M ettUPJHeV, Swlmmlno pool.
¦
Jel, <54-10.>.

-—-^

FOR YOUR AUCTION, Used the Boyum
System. (BERTRAM BflYUM, Auction- t
eer, RU-hlefO, MIllB. Ttl. 864-93.1.

—Jf

SiiP.

' t'fefY!. ^It iW*w »u^'8- J IM

NEW , HOMES-»3 or S bedrooms, lar.i
backyard., .ttached dbUblg (jaras.i.
Gordon Matth-tl, Tel. 452-5868.

.

„...., ' ¦— --¦-¦¦

Freddy

We have the Roadster Mini Cycles.

JEEP—1972 CJ-, lew wiles," excell-tit
condition. Will trade for pickup. Tel.
St. Charles 932-3840.

FOftD JcL-»1»6t Jtioor. holtltojl, bucket
stats,'. console, .*0, (-sptfld, Chrofnts,
¦
ro,
JbO
mllWV
HOHB^mWtait
6x0»> megs.'.MM. 3.1 MsrtHatO AVf*. afttr 7.
l_nt ebrtalllon. Ttl. Fountain Clly J5ST. , :-- . ¦..
CORVEtTe-1969 CoUp», 35- h.p., bltle.
,
APIA le—TUM. , I0:»O a.rn. ECK.I impi: *iol. :
-~
$3200. Tel, 45*4174.
i ' CO. Sll», 41- W. RlVer tt.,. Arcadia, . --,—.. •• i ii IM ', i

Frickson, »tietl0ne«r;
¦¦
'
JCorp.r Mrki

BV6r.lt -. Kohner
Whona Tel, - 451-7814
Jim Papenfuss,'DaKtta, Tel. 643-6151

. .;. ' EW Bott 484-8687
_ ?aul Seftgtso-i 4BM-.a<

BY OWNER) 2-.lory,, luxurious front row
TownflOUIB, oVefloAktrlEi swImmlnB pool.
Finished basement, 2car gersge , builtin .ppllances. Tel. 4J«-5218 alter J.
PRODUCING

ftalpn. :swenflinQiet.- owtiari

PftBDDY PRIGKION
•¦
Auetl.n.-f ¦ .
Will tiandl- all sizes and klndi of
auctions.
Tel, Dakota 643-6143

SOLD !

BY OWNgft. SpatWus 3-bcdfo«lti horns,
. In • -Xfc-II.M ..rttllll.ri , 06h and f.rmsl
dinlnB room, kltch.rt -with -d llhwa.her,
dUfxj-BI .nd laundry _r .a. Hot w«l_f
heJt. FUlly e-rpetfed. Ooubl. 9.raa«.
CMM - fa iciioois. , Ea.l ..nfcai l.«riott.
Mi.iM.mi«, Tel, 4.MM0 after r> er
weikands,
, . .,

INCO/y-E

xt\. sto-tuiiiv r

<fK.t,

^

J B^H^nH
^^2J ^m\ *f m7f

^m ^F

Roett., FULL eCHMgR LOT, SA,
RAGE, NOOP AND FURNACE ARR
LIKE N|W. AN eXcl^LLW BU* 111

BeoeNi

ftunhford-Jllfin,

Auction Salei

. NEBM - -WOIWC. BIO LOT'AND GARAGE. IN CITV.
PRICE REDUCEDIII TH IS HOWE IS IN
A .
WEST _, LOCATION. TWO
BED-

e,
,H AN AREA
UL
.M0-6EDRoc,M
OF_ !
AtM05T
NO TRAFFIC. GARAGE.
LARftE HOME ON PULL- LOT. tHREE
eebRooM. Bmu- AND A Huce
uN(=iNipBB .eeeXD FLOOR,
BI4 - BACKYARD MO cl* AND A
HALF GAftAQi. YGU CAN BUY A
LOT OP HOU-B FOft A U
LfTTLe
' TTLE
•VW.NHY WITH tRlfe QNEi
IUC5AR LOAF 8 6AL ESTATE

APR. 1&-»T.... 11:3. ».ttt, 1 mil! E. of
HWtftn en U then a .rnllls S. on 76.

TMRfiE eBDHoOM., 1U bathi, family
room With llrefllaoi, double «_r.ae, toCM*)'. 6ft H«lf »er» lot. T«, 454-1341
-Her 4t»0 Weekday., ihytlmi we«k<

ar
-Y-V 09
hoi^.t f fal»
Jusf'i.isfei.r'i-BeBRooM WOME ,

NEWLY

BOYUM AGENCY
Stfft - ¦

1

209

V

SEE THIS AT ONLY $3250

APRIL BHOWEIW OF SAVINGS
oil the Chevytown ex-New car lot
45 to Choose from.

|

drive and SAVE
$2ifl9
1072 DODGE Van. « cylinder1, standard transmission, NEW
tires, excellent condition, ideal for contractor or cfiftljper
$2108
conversion
1971 JAVELIN. 6 Cylinder, i speed, radio. Economy with
$1W5
style . . . , . . . . /
1671 fORD Pinto IE door. 4 cylinder, 4-speed, radio. For the
NOW $1.98
going marrleds. Was $1705
18*71 MATADOR 4 door. 258 cu, in. 6 cylinder, automatic,
fl.93
radio. Economical, family transportation
1071 TOYOTA StatLon Wagon, stick shift. Buy this and you'll
$1408
never let go
1070 RElBEL 2 door hardtop. 804 V-8 engine, power steering,
power brakes, automatic. For that young and going
image
$1795
1069 CHEVROLET Impala 3 door hardtop. V-8, power steering, outomnUc transmission, very nice transporta' .. $lfc9»
t ion
10.9 PLYMOUTH .FURY III 4 door. V-8, automatic, power
steering, radio. Good clean family transportation.
1009 JEEP Commando. For the "Sportsman and Fisher$3198
man "
1069 JEEP CJ-B Universal , V-*8, full cab. Try i t . . . you'll
buy it
$2608
lDfiD JiEEP CJ-8 with Kelly Bonanza II full steel cab,
V-o, standard transmission. Bodyman'g speolnl ,., $2208
1067 FORD Galflxl*8 BOO 4 door, V-8, automatic, power Steering, radio. A "very nice ilrst or second car
4708
1067 REBEL 4 door sedan. V-8, automatic transmission, power atoerlng, power brakes, radio, One owner, tow
$708
mileage
lOffl) AMBAfiSADOU Station Wagon. 8 cylinder, automatic
transmission, radio. IDEAL second family car . . . . $498
1966 OLDSMOB1LE 4 door hardtop, V-« engine, au.om.atiO
transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio. Make
us an offer, good body, tires and Runner
$709
196. RAMBLER 4 door Station Wagon. Nlco Fishing car. $238
1963 BUICK Lo Sabre. MAKE US AN OFFER.
1959 JEEP CJ-5 universal . For the people looking for a
$1298
loss expensive 4 whool drlv* vehicle.,.

Ken's Sales & Service

121 Huff St.

i
MB-BBH-M-

Tel .

Open Mon.-Wedi.-Fri. Evenings

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Tel. 452-9231
"Your All /.tr-dHcan Dea._r "
Open Mon . & Frl. Evenings until 9 p.m.

^h^^^
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BUZZ SAWYER
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By Charlet Seliuh

PEANUTS

By Morf Walkwr

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
: .;• ¦ REDEYE-. ¦ ' ' ¦¦. :

By Gordon Bei«
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Comfort you can
count on at a price
you can afford

T

'

Just because a shoe
feels good, and has a lot
_^#\
of fashion going for it,
/i ^,

'
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RACER ALL

GLOVES

RI6HT 0R LEFT H A ND

MODELS.
' * # ^" \

REG

19

REG. $110.00

SHOES

l/^^^
^Wk.

\ SI "T99 1 '

YOU'LL FIND AT0W IDE VA RIETY OF DURABLE,QUALIIYF,T Y0UR EVWY CAMPING NEED! '
' MADE TENTS

f

BASEBALL (

I<
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TEKITC
¦
SHOES
I fYl ^l — ItNI-J —

I Allk.
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By Prtd Laiwall

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canni«

STEVE CANYON

I

J$3£^
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W
IMULLIGANS GOLF SHOES * M9
H WEINBRENNER

Vou won't find a better combination than
the softness of Naturalizer and the great
new look of tlie sling. Together, here, in one
great shoe that you'll wear in comfort and
_
fashion all season long.
^ ^^ ^^ ft
Black or white patent.
^ V

—— AT —— j F I

I

BAKER S
SHOES
OPEN MON. 8, FRI. TILL 9 P.M.
123 EAST 3RD ST.

1
1 BADMINTON SOS

11 LAWN PARTS
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